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Chancellor allows 
no respite in 

inflation struggle 

[TIMES 

Tomorrow 
Totitde.jf] ' 
After the*summit 
Reeling between Mrs 
iTiatci^r and President 
Mittertand, the cordiale 
<s the/entente? Henry 
Stanhope reports. 

S»ee£ 
Man Hamilton buzzes off 
to discover the secrets of 
the beekeepers and honey 
makers. 
Sentimental... 
Roy Strong finds old 
fashioned romance 
flourishing among the 
skyscrapers and 
motorways of modem 
Britain. 
Journey 
Proof that you can lake a 
baby on an aeroplane 
without having a nervous 
breakdown. 

Doctors told 
of pill 
change 

Asa result of studies apparently 
linking birth control pills with 
cancer, the Committee on 
Safely of Medicines has decided 
to advise doctors that women 
taking the pill should be 
prescribed a type with the 
lowest suitable hormone con- 
tent. The Department of 
Health, however, said that it 
would be unnecessary to inter- 
rupt a monthly cycle of 
treatment Research links, page 2 

Nissan move 
may clinch deal 
Nissan is believed to have 
revised its plans for a £500m 
British car plant and the go- 
ahead may be announced soon 

Page 2 

Tunnel snags 
The Channel tunnel could be 
entirely privately financed, but 
companies involved would seek 
guarantees which the Govern- 
ment is not prepared to give 

Page 2 

iVr * 

Budget saving 
The European Commission is 
adopting tough good manage- 
ment measures to save as much 
as £2S3m from this years EEC 
budget Page S 

Reagan pledge 
President Reagan has pledged 
that the US will stand firm on 
the Middle East and deploy 
nuclear weapons in Europe on 
Schedule Page 5 

Scots oil slick 
A ihinty-mile oil slick off the 
west of Scotland is affecting the 
islands of Coll and Tirec. where 
150 dead seabirds, mainly 
guillemots, have been washed 
ashore. 

Anger over bid 
The bid for the Eagle Star 
insurance company by Allianz, 
of West Germany, has angered 
British insurers who suffer 
severe restrictions on their 
operations in West Germany 

Page 13 

Leader page 11 
Letters: on US foreign policy, 
from Sir John Whitmore; 
custodial sentencing, from Pro- 
fessor N Walker, and Mr P J 
Richardson _ 
Leading articles: Public spend- 
ing: Grenada: Transport 
Features, pages 8,10 
Question marks over battlefield 
nuclear weapons; The future of 
i he Daily Mirror: Britain's 
Faiklands opportunity; Spec- 
trum: How the PLO fall apart. 
Friday Page: Remembering 
Gerard Hoffming; Medical 
Briefing 
Obituary, page 12: Mr Maurice 
Bishop. Professor Eric Casson. 
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• Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor, said last 
night there could be *no relaxation of the 
pressure to keep inflation moving; dowm”. 

• Mr Robin Leigh-Pexnberton, Bank of 
England Governor, said failure to keep up 
the pressure on inflation would damage 
Britain's prospects. 

• The Stock Exchange Council took the 
first step in ending minimum commissions 
by introducing negotiated rates on overseas 
securities. (Page 33) 
• Lord Whitelaw will preside over a “star 
chamber” Cabinet group charged with 
reducing the £1,000m public spending 
overshoot for 1984-85. 

By Frances Williams and Peter Wilson-Smith 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- 
cellor. last night made plain the 
Government's unswerving de- 
termination to reduce inflation 
further through tight control of 
state borrowing and monetary 
growth. 

He told the distinguished 
audience gathered for the Lord 
Mayor's banquet in the City of 
London that there could be “no 
relaxation of the pressure to 
keep inflation moving down". 

The Chancellor's remarks 
were strongly supported by Mr 
Robin Leigh-Pembe'rton, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, in his first big speech 
since taking ofice in July. 

“Nothing would be more 
damaging to our prospects than 
failure to sustain the improve- 
ment in inflationary expec- 
tations, so painfully won", be 
said. 

Mr Lawson was optimistic on 
inflation prospects, scorning 
predictions that inflation will 
rise next year. On the contrary, 
recent indicators suggested a 
continuing downward path, he 
said. 

The Government's message 
was: “We mean what we say: 
and we mean to keep on top of 
inflation". 

The present inflation rate of 5 
per cent would have been 
thought too high 20 years ago 
and it mu too high, the 
Chancellor said. He repeated 
the Conservatives’ election 
manifesto pledge that the 
Government’s ultimate objec- 
tive was price stability. 

Mr Lawson said the picture 
of the British economy was one 
of improvement, of failing 
inflation and renewed growth. 
World recovery, too, was clearly 
under way, and the prospects 
for continued growth next year- 
ami beyond looked ' good, 
although high interest rates and 
international debt remained 
uncertainties. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton said the 
prospects for growth were better 
than for years. The inter- 
national debt crisis was still a 
preoccupation, while at home 
unemployment was still edging 
up and many companies were 
facing difficulties. 

“But we now have low 
inflation combined with econ- 
omic recovery and this offers 
the prospect of sustained im- 
provement for the first time in 
many years.” he said. 

On a gloomier note, the 
Governor admitted that the 
international debt crisis could 
lake years to solve and there 
were likely to be more difficult 
problems ahead. 

“A durable and satisfactory 
solution to the debt problem 
may take a number of years to 
achieve, and will require per- 
severance and success on a 
number of fronts”. 

The Governor, who was 
echoed by Mr Lawson, said firm 
adjustment policies by debtor 
countries, sustained recovery in 
the West and a continues flow 
of finance to the developing 
world were all needed. 

But he gave a warning that 
banks would not be able to lend 
money at the rate they had in 
the pasL “Banks now need to 
strengthen balance sheets, 
liquidity and capital ratios." he 
said and suggested that borrow- 
ing countries encourage a bigger 
flow of direct private invest- 
ment to meet their need for 
long-term finance. 

The Chancellor devoted most 
of his speech, a typical mixture 
of optimism and severity, to the 
operation of the Govenmem’s 
monetary and financial policies. 

He emphasizes that he did 
not intend to change policy 
objectives. “Our success in 
reducing inflation and creating 
the conditions for output 
growth demonstrates that there 
should be no change in the 
overall strategy." 

The Chancellor made it clear 
that the medium term financial 
siategy IMTFS). which sets 
declining targets for money 
growth and public borrowing 
several years ahead, would still 

mark the cornerstone of the 
Government's economic policy. 
“The MTFS is alive and well", 
be said. 

The Government would aim 
to reduce both money growth 
and state borrowing further 
“over the medium term”. 

And the Chancellor repeated, 
for the benefit of Cabinet 
“wets", that this required 
“continued strict control of 
government spending... a task 
not just for today but through- 
out this Parliament and 
beyound.” 

Mr Lawson did. however, 
outline some technical changes 
he is now considering alter an 
internal review of money 
policy. Contrary to “some ill- 
informed speculation", there 
would be no target for the 
exchange rale nor “any compli- 
cated mechanical formula link- 
ing it with other indicators. ” 

But he was considering 
introducing a new narrow 
money measure - MO or 
monetary base, consisting al- 
most entirely of notes and coins 
in circulation - which recent 
evidence suggested would be 
less distorted than broader 
measures as a quide to decision 
on interest rates. 

Business News, page 13 

‘Star chamber9 will 
decide the cuts 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Cabinet took only a few 
minutes yesterday to agree to a 
“star chamber" procedure 
under which Lord Whitelaw, 
the Lord President, mil attempt 
to whittle down the. outstanding 
£1.000m overshoot for public 
expenditure in 1984-85. 

It was said yesterday that 
Lord Whitelaw would sit with a 
few other Cabinet colleagues in 
adjudicating between the de- 
mands of the Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, Mr Peter Rees, 
and recalcitrant ministers such 
as Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary for Slate for Defence, 
and Mr Norman Fowler, Sec- 
retary of Stale for Social 
Services. 

Whitehall sources refused to 
identify the other members of 
the committee, but it was said 
that they were not generally 
spending ministers. That would 
make Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, Mr John 
Biflen. Leader of the Commons, 
and Lord Cockfield, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
prime candidates for the task. 

Before the procedure was 
nodded through, the Cabinet 
received an oral report from Mr 

Rees. It is also understood that 
MrNigie! Lawson, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, gave his col- 
leagues an account, oiT.;ihe. 
economic and financial situ- 
ation. There was no discussion., 
of the Treasury’s pubfic spend- 
ing exercise, according to the 
Whitehall sources. 

Mr Rees has managed to 
bring down initial departmental 
overbids of £6,000m - first to 
£2.500m “hardcore" spending - 
and now down to an outstand- 
ing £l,000m which is said to 
include about £S0Qm divided 
equally between defence and 
social services. 

It was said yesterday that 
there was no dispute among 
ministers, no matter what 
political jockeying had been 
going on at the party conference 
in Blackpool, about the need to 
stick lo the medium-term 
financial strategy spending tar- 
get of£ 126.400m for 1984-85. 

A real political battle will 
take place when Mr Lawson 
moves into the area of making 
ruts in the present targets in the 
hope of achieving tax cuts. 

Leading article, page 11 

Tougher penalties for big spenders 

Jenkin squeezes the cities 
By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

The Government gave notice their targets, the Government agreed procedures 
will hold back grams at the rate 

of rateable value 
yestedav that it will squeeze the 
high spending Labour-con- 
trolled city councils harder than 
ever in the rates settlement for 
1984-85. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of Suite for the Environment, 
announced that he is to penalize 
overspending councils so 
severely that several London 
councils. Liverpool Manchester 
and Sheffield may join the 
Greater London Council and 
Camden in receiving no rate 
support grant. 

But Mr Jenkin is trying to 
ensure that rate rises will be low 
for councils that toe the 
spending line. He has increased 
the total money in the grant to 
£11,800m; £90m more than the 
previous year. 

For councils spending above 

of 2p per £1 
for the fiist 1 per cent 
overspent, rising to 4p for the 
second 1 per cent, 8p for the 
third and 9p for the fourth. 

The style as mush as the 
content of this government 
move is likey to annoy councils. 
Instead of convening the Con- 
sultative Council on Local 
Government Finance, where 
municipal leaders arc formally 
represented. Mr JenkiQ chose to 
moke his announcement only to 
council officials who bad gone 
to the Environment Depart- 
ment for a routine meeting. 

The Labour-controlled /As- 
sociation of Metropolitan Auth- 
orities last night condemned 
“Mr Jenkin's total contempt for 

and criti- 
cized the impact of the penalties 
on impoverished inner city 
councils. 

The exact effect on ratepayers 
of the new penalty schedule will 
be difficult to assess until 
councils start deciding their 
budgets. It seems, however, that 
most of the Conservative 
counties and many non-metro- 
poliian district wilL provided 
they trim their spending, in- 
crease rates by about 5 per cent. 
Some may still be able to reduce 
rates. 

But some Labour councils in 
London and the cities are likely 
to refuse to cut their spending to 
the required level and will face 
steep reductions in grant 
ratepayers will have to pick up 
IhcbilL 

Royal joke: the Queen attending the christening of Princess Theodora, daughter of King 
Constantine and Qneen Anne-Marie of the Hellenes at the St Sophia Greek Orthodox 

Cathedral, Bayswater, London, yesterday (Photograph: John Voos). 

Grenada Army imposes 
shoot-on-sight curfew 

From Jeremy Taylor. Port of Spain 

Grenada was under the firm 
control yesterday of its highly 
politicized armed forces, after 
the killing of Mr Maurice 
Bishop, the Prime Minister, 
and betwen five and nine other 
people, including three minis- 
ters, on Wednesday. 

A 24-hour curfew was in 
force and the islanders were 
told not to leave their homes 
nntil Monday. General Hudson 
Austin, commander of the 
Army, gave a warning on Radio 
Free Grenada that anyone 
violating the curfew Would be 
shot on sight. 

Mauy parts of the island 
were reported to be without 
water or electricity, most 
telephone lines were cut and 
the Caribbean News Agency 
correspondent. Mr Alister 
Hughes, a Grenadian, who 
provided most of the unofficial 
information during the week- 
long political crisis, was de- 
tained by security forces. 

Accounts of Wednesday's 
killings conflict sharply, but it 
is believed that a large crowd, 
estimated at 3,000 to 4,000, 
marched to Mr Bishop's 
residence on Mount Royal 

above the capital. St George's, 
between 9.30 am and 10.30 am. 

Led by Mr Unison White- 
man. who resigned as Foreign 
Minister on Tuesday, they met 
only a light military guard 
which fired warning shots into 
the air. They stormed the house 
and freed Mr Bishop and Miss 
Jacqueline CreflL who had 
resigned as Education Minis- 
ter, and took them down the 
hill into St George's towards 
Fort Rupert, the old British 
garrison overlooking the city 
harbour, where array officers 
loyal to Mr Bishop are thought 
to have been detained. 

The- idea was to free the 
officers and. then match to 
Radio Free Grenada, where Mr 
Bishop would . address the 
people for the first time since 
being placed under house arrest 
last week after his confron- 
tation with the Central Com- 
mittee of the ruling New Jewel 
Movement. 

Radio Free Grenada went off 
the air, however, and as the 
crowd gathered at Fort Rupert, 
soldiers arrived in armoured 
cars and opened fire on the 
demonstrators. 

Mr Bishop, marching at the 
head of the crowd, was among 
several injured or killed, and 
Miss Craft was cpparently 
beaten. Mr Bishop was shot in 
the leg and taken with several 
other people to hospitaL 

Seveal hours later, between 
930 and 10 pm. Radio Free 

Continued on back page, col 7 

Waldorf 
settlement 
sought by 

Yard 
By Stewart Tendier 

Crime Reporter 
Scotland Yard is negotiating 

to pay Mr Steven Waldorf 
damages in an out of court 
settlement for the injuries he 
received in a police operation 
last January’, a senior Scotland 
yard officer said yesterday. 

Assistant Commissioner 
Geoffrey Dear, speaking after 
the acquittal this week of two 
detectives on charges involving 
the shooting of Mr Waldorf; 
said that a settlement of the 
damages was “expected quite 
soon". Discussions have been 
held between legal advisers for 
the police and Mr Waldorf but a 
final figure has yet to be agreed. 

During the trial at the Central 
Criminal Court, Mr Waldorf 
said he had not been told by 
doctors of any permanent 
disability after an attack during 
which he was hit by five bullets 
and struck across the head. 

The court was told he had 
been critically ill at one point 
and one injury “was potentially 
lethal". 

There has been speculation 
that the claim may be as high as 
£lm. but Scotland Yard would 
not comment on figures yester- 
day and Mr Waldorfs legal 
adviser was not available for 
comment. 

Mr Dear disclosed the possi- 
bility of a settlement while 
speaking on BBC radio yester- 
dav as several Labour MPs 
made calls for a public- inquiry 
into the circumstances of Inc 
shooting. 

The Police Federation has 
promised its members that the 
present guidelines for the police 
use of guns would be examined 
and discussed with the Home 
Office. 

Mr Dear, the head of 
personnel and training at 
Scotland Yard, said the shoot- 
ing. after Mr Waldorf was 
mistaken for David Marlin who 
was at the time a dangerous 
fugitive, had sent “a shock wave 
through the police service”. 

He said the reaction of 
policemen to the incident and 
the case was not “a shoot first, 
ask questions later policy. It has 
so shocked ihe police they are 
much less likely to open fire in 
similar circumstances". 

Mr Dear added, that it was 
unlikely there was anything in 
the police rules on firearms 
which needed changing but "it 
is much a question o selection 
and training” 

He said the policemen acquit- 
ted on Wednesday had never 
apologized to Kir Waldorf 
because their legal advisers had 
told them to say nothing. The 
men are now the subject of an 
internal police discipline in- 
quiry that is likely to centre on 
whether they broke orders and 
rules during the shooting, 

Mr Waldorf never made an 
official complaint to Scotland 
Yard about the incident. 

O 9.30-i0.30am (local time) Oct 
19: Thousands surround official 
residence of Prime Minister. 
Maunce Bishop, and free him 
from house anest. 

0 10.30-12.30: Crowd carry 
Bishop in triumph towards town 
centre. 

0 1.00: Army arrive, according to 

O some witnesses, fire into crowd 
and lead Bishop away. 

1.00: Other witnesses said 
Bishop and some oi crowd 
marched to Fort Rupert, Army 
HQ. Soldiers opened fire. 

Army, says Bishop and crowd 
capture Army HO, disarm soldiers, 
and fire on other soldiers sent to 
reason with them; Bishop dies in 
exchange of fire. 

Cargo craft 
sent to 

aid Salyut 
Moscow (AP) - The Soviet 

Union launched a cargo satellite 
carrying “expendable mat- 
erials" to the two cosmonauts 
on board the Salyut 7 space 
station, which some reports 
have said is drifting after its 
propellant leaked into space. 

Tass said the Progress 18 
satellite was launched at 12.59 
pm (0959 GMT) 

It said the craft had been 
launched “under the pro- 
gramme of ensuring the further 
functioning of the orbital 
scientific station Salyut T 

Navy Harrier 
crashes near 
manor house 
From a Staff Reporter 

A Royal Navy Sea Harrier 
exploded in flames close to a 
manor house yesterday, seconds 
after the pilot ejected to safety. 

The aircraft, from 899 squad- 
ron, on a training flight from 
the Royal Navy Air Station at 
Yeovilton. Somerset, in Dorset 
slightly damaging a farm build- 
ing. The pilot was unhurt 

Mr David .Alien, a worker at 
the manor said the plane “just 
blew up". 

The Royal Navy said it 
would investigate the crash- 

Anna Ford settles with TV-am 
By David Hewson 

Anna Ford settled a legal 
action against her former 
empoyers TV-am yesterday 
after the company agreed an 
out-of-court settlement and 
offered to re-employ her. 

The agreed statement read 
out in court said: “They (TV- 
am) are pleased to have 
resolved their dispute with 
Miss Ford and the clearest 
indication of the regard they 
hold for her is that they are 
willing to re-employ her in 
some suitable capacity if she is 
so minded at any time”. 

Bat it is unlikely that Miss 
Ford will return to the break- 
fast station, which dismissed 

her in ApriL 
Both parties agreed not to 

talk about the dispnte as part of 
the settlement, bnt it is 
understood that TV-am’s offer 
of re-employment will not be 
accepted. It is a way of 
dissociating itself from remarks 

attributed in a national news- 
paper to Mr Timothy Aitken, 
TV-am’s chief executive, which 
led to a libel action by Miss 
Ford which was also settled 
yesterday. 

Neither side would reveal the 
size of the cash settlement, 
although it was disclosed that 
TV-am was to pay a sum in 
respect of Miss Ford’s costs. 

She had originally instituted 
proceedings for damages for 
breach of contract and Tor libel, 
claiming about £137,000 in 
respect of a two-year contract 
worth between £70,000 and 
£75,000 a year. 

Lodging the claim in June, 
Miss Ford said that she had 
received only two months 
salary from the company. 

Abbey man 
tipped to 

lead Mirror 
Reed International is ex- 

pected to announce today the 
name of the new chairman of its 
subsidiary Mirror Group News- 
papers, a post which has 
achieved a new political sensi- 
tivity. 

The man heavily-tipped last 
night to lead the group to the 
Slock exchange is Mr Clive 
Thornton, aged 53, chief general 
manager of the Abbey National 
Building Society. 

The most important part of 
the new chairman’s job will be 
to placate the Labour Party 
which fears that the Daily 
Mirror - the only national daily 
to support the party in the last 
election - could swing to the 
Right- 

Reed intends to sell its 
interest in the company outright 
which has led to fears in the 
Labour movement that it could 
be taken over by a right-wing 
entrepreneur 

Mr Thornton has emerged as 
the favourite ahead of a string 
of names which includes a 
number of former Labour 
ministers. 

His acceptability to the City 
cill not be challenged, but he is 
not someone with any strong 
association with the Labour 
movement. 

Mr Thornton, a former 
lawyer, Is known among his 
associates as a liberal, but not 
someone with any strong left- 
wing sympathies. 

Lore’s’labours lost page 10 
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Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

. .Mr Eric Varley’s decision. 
not to stand again for the 
Shadow Cabinet is not only a 
loss to- the Labour Party in 
Parliament. It is also a warning 
Ojf a more general danger that 
faces a party that has been not 
of office- for four years and 
sterns bound to bare at least 
another four years in the 
^derness: that the longer ft is 
out of government the less it 
may look as if it would be at 
fypne m government 

That teas certainly a handi- 
cap for Mr Harold Wilson in 
fee early 1960s. Under his. 
leadership. Labour mm the 
1964 election on the theme of 

wasted years” trader the 
Conservatives. Bnt one of the 
seasons Labour won only by the 
qfirrowest of margins was that 
during those 13 years it had 
tost, in one way or another, 
rqpst of its senior figures who 
had served in the Cabinet. 

So it was a very inexperi- 
enced team that Mr Wilson led 
back'into, power. That was a 
handicap in the campaign and a 
considerable weakness for the 
new 'Government. It is a 
problem that is now eHeritably 
presented -to . Labour once 
again. Indeed, in one sense the 
difficulty is all the greater tills 
time became Mr NeS Kinnock 
has never served in any 
government post. 
,.LMr Vaiiey is not leaving 
aetive politics at this stage: 
otherwise he would not have 
Stood for reelection as party 
treasurer at Brighton. Bid his 
decision to withdraw from the 
Shadow Cabinet may be inter- 
preted. as a sign that he is 
becoming semi-detached. He is 
essentially a man of govern- 
ment who is neither at his 
happiest' nor at his best in 
opposition. . ■ 
.. Bnt he is precisely the kind 
Qf moderate politician of 
Vkperienced judgment who 
lielps to make an opposition 
party look as though it could 
rfin the country. If people like 
Sunn drift away. Labour will 
look less credible as .a potential 
government,, and - fee less 
credible Labour took as a 
potential government the more 
people like him can be expected 
fp drift away, ... 

Need to strike 
a balance * 

. So Mr Valley’s departure 
from the. front bench makes it 
all the more important for Mr 
Kinnock' to strike a judicious 
balance between frreshness and 
experience in his senior Sha- 
dow Cabinet platings. His 
freedom of manoeuvre has to 
some extent been restricted' by 
Mr Denis Healey’s decision to 
stand-again. 
y\t is most improbable Mr 
Healey would have taken this 
step without some assurance 
that he will be reappointed as 
Shadow Foreign Secretary. 
Many people win welcome this 
f& evidence that Labour will 
pmsne a policy of international 
responsibility. Bnt Mr Healey 
bps not always picked the right,' 
moment to1 stand and fight. He 
is probably not the best person 
to persnade-the party to rethink 
its foreign and defence policies, 
and as he win be aged 70 in 
four years* time, it is hard to 
believe that he win serve as 
Foreign -Secretary in a future 
Labour Government. 

■lEut Mr Healey’s continued 
presence in the Shadow Cabi- 
net will make it all the more 
likely that Mr Peter Shore wffi 
be moved from the Shadow 
chancellorship. Now that he is 
deputy leader,- Mr Hatfersley 
could harty be moved from the 
post of Shadow Home Sec- 
retary unless he were to become 
Shadow Foreign Secretary or 
Chancellor. Yet it would not be 
much of an advertisement for 
the fresh approach if Mr 
Kinnock were to leave the big 
three positions in his Shadow 
Cabinet unchanged. 

Exchange of 
jobs likely 

So it seems probable either 
that there wiQ be a straight 
exchange of jobs between Mr 
f^gttersley and Mr Shore or 
feat somebody- like Mr Gerald 
Khnfinan will be given one of 
feesc posts. Several his col- 
leagues mention his name as a 
possible Shadow Chancellor: his 
incisive mind and caustic tongne 
axe much admixed, and some- 
times feared. 

' It will, however, be a great 
pity. If Mr Shore is left with a 
minor post hi the reshuffle. He 
suffered a humiliating defeat in 
the leadership contest, bat he 
fought a more consistently 
forthright campaign than any of 
the other candidates. He won 
much public respect in the 
process, end he'is the kind of 
politician with the national 
interest at heart whom Labour 
needs in senior positions if it is, 
to be convincing to a wider 
public. The test for Mr Xfiradtic 
wfil be whether he construct* 
his team to appeal to that wider 
piddic, or afmply to the party. 

Channel tunnel snags 
remain despite 

private cash promise 
By John lawless and Michael Bally 

The Channel tunnel could be 
built without government cadi 
help, a study by five banks is IO 

.• foil, -'report,'- com- 
missioned by fe& Department of 
Transport mJoa&last-year, w2L 
be with the British and Erenchr 
governments and the European 
Commission early December, 
although it is understood feat 
early parts have been submitted 
for comment 

Sources dose to-the project 
said, '■yesterday, however,. that, 
the report’s findings would by 
no means clear "the way 
completely for the budding^ of 

timneL the1 

Although it apparently meets 
fee main demand of the British 
government that fee project 
must be a 100 per cent pn'vmte 
venture, the potential backers 
are understood to be seeking 
assurances on two highly 
sensitive issues. 

The first is that they would 
not lose money if it were 
cancelled, part-way through 
construction for non- 
commercial reasons, The sec- 
ond is that they should have 
some “assurance" against rev- 
enue shortfalls. - 
■ They are understood to have 
emphasized feat, even before 
building gets underway, mobfli- 
zation costs are going to be 
extremely high and that a 
commitment to spend up to 
£2,OQ0m on the tunnel deserves 
a small gesture of confidence 
from Whitehall. 

The Department of Trans- 
port confirmed-yesterday that 
there could be a guarantee 
against cancellation for political 

" reasons, but uot against feature 
to complete on other grounds: 
Nor could there be any Govern- 
ment guarantee against revenue 

monetarist like Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, who took over as 

That policy seems unlilely to 
be softened by a hard-line 

this week, although it is feared 
feat unless fee British Govern- 
ment makes a small commit- 
ment, fee support of fee French, 
backed by tire EEC; would "be 
sacrificed. 

The most viable scheme is 
thought to be tire twin-bore'rtil 
fcmnd, as promoted by Tannic 
and Wimpey through Channel 
Tunnel Developments. That 
would be similar .to fee scheme 
cancelled in 1974, in feat it 
would provide both for through 
train traffic, and fin- road 
vehicles-, carried on - shuttle 
trains. "-:V.... . . * 

Its smaller scale makes it 
easier to finance the 
Euroroute scheme backed by 
Mr Ian McGregor which, wife 
its combined badge and. tunnel 
solution, would take road: 
vehicles as well as trains, but 
could cost twice as mudi. 

Kinnock says Tories 
‘sacrificing industry’ 

By Philip Webster, 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
exploited Cabinet differences 
over the Government’s econ- 
omic strategy with an attack on 
the “zealots who are prepared to 
sacrifice industries, services and 
people in obedience to their pre- 
CbnrchiHian obsessions”. 

Political Reporter 

differences in be Conservative 
Party about economic policy 
were tangible evidence that fee 
values and strategies of That- 
cherism were becoming isolated 
as fee creed of an extremist 
minority. 

The Labour leader was 
in Glasgow as it 

became known that his attempt 
to draw the Prime Minister into 
a fiiD Commons confrontation 
next week about fee National 
Health Service bad filled. 

The Opposition, after bong 
refused government time fin* a 
debate on the issue, has chosen 
to hold one in its own time, 
next Thursday, when Mr 
Kinnock will make his first 
Commons speech as Leader. 

He said feat if fee Chancellor 
of the Exchequer really wanted 
to achieve economic recovery 
he would, have to face up to 
economic reality as fee Ameri- 
cans had and relinquish monet- 
ary targets, cut interest rates, 
expand public spending and 
hold taxes. 

Whip ballot 

It is usual for the Prime 
Minister to speak in any debate 
in which fee Leader of the 
Opposition is participating, but 
it was disclosed yesterday feat 
Mr Norman Fowler, fee Sec- 
retary of State for Social 

Mr Michael Cocks finished 
well ahead yesterday in the first 
ballot for fee post of Labour 
chief whip, the position he has 
held since 1976. 

Services, would be putting the 
Government’s case. That is seen 

But although he remains 
favourite to win the post, it was 
dear last night that the final 
result will be tighter than 
expected and seems likely to go 
at least to a third ballot. 

as > a . deliberately dismissive 
gesture on Mrs Thatcher’s port. 

." Mr Kinitocfci speaking yester- 
day to a Newspaper Pros Fund 
lunch, said feat the continuing 

Mr Cocks, whose reelection is 
not backed by Mr Kinnodc, 
received 83 of the 193 votes 
cast, with fee remainder div- 
ided between the four chal- 
lengers fix’the post 

Shutler shares chess lead 
Fran Our Chess Correspondent St Peter Port 

• At the end of round 5 in the 
Lloyds Bank Guernsey Festival 
of Chess at St Martin’s Hotel, St 
Peter Port, the lead was still 
shared by B. Cartier (Nether- 
lands) and S. J. Shutter (Eng- 
land) who each have four points 
and one unfinished game. They 
are closely followed by Dr 
Aitken, N. Care, H. J. Oaskett, 
and G. Speed, all of whom have 
four points. 

Both G Haskett and Dr 
Aitken won in vigorous and 
dear-cut style on this round and 
with two rounds still to go fee 

- destination of the leading prizes 
in &r from dear. 

Some results of this round: 
GBVMMMrtnkHJQakiiil.Kj 
— » CK B H Wood 16. r - - TJnalOV* OtB H WoodTi. D C JmB Us A J 

, NLQUTJ; nr J M«kan 1.1    iLCwiin-JMAJirtpi. 
D Tbonnxwn O-.JR Knwa IUJHIVBW 
to R J Gregory 1. WGCtartctt H Laonftrn 

Concession 
may clinch 
Nissan deal 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Nissan of Japan is believed to 
have redrawn its plans for a 
£500m British car manufactur- 
ing plant to defuse opposition 
from within the company and 
trade unions before its an- 
nouncement that it is going 
ahead wife fee project. 

' offer t Nissan may offer to reduce 
substantially its exports of built- 
up cars to Britain. Tunning at 
about 100,000 a year, in return 
for fee British Government’s 
agreement to a much higher 
imported content in tire Briosh- 
made cars. 

Hie plan announced almost 
three years ago was for fee 
British factory to produce up to 
200,000 Nissans a year with at 
least 60 per cent European 
content. The Government 
emphasised then that it would 
not countenance a project 
which was only am assembly 
plant for Japanese components. 

By offering to reduce its car 
exports; Nissan may persuade 
the Government to .accept a 
local content of much less than 
60 per cent in fee initial stages 
of fee development. 

That would indicate a much 
slower build-up of fee British 
plant, which would please those 
on the Nissan board who have 
advocated caution in the face of 
stagnating world car demand. 

Indications ,that a -compro- 
mise has been reached came in 
an announcement by the com- 
pany’s chairman, Mr KatSUji 
Kawamata, thatfre had dropped 
his long-standing objection. 

Mr Kawamata has been the 
chief stumbling block in the 
way of achieving consensus on 
the Nissan board. Report from 
Japan now state that he is in 
favour of fee plan' and the 
company has reiterated that a 
decision would be make by fee 
end of die year. An annouce- 
ment is expected within weeks. 

Tintin and Asterix in ‘racist’ trouble 
By Stephen Goodwin 

Tintin and his dog Snowy 
(right) and Asterix fee Gaul, 
the cartoon heroes, are faring 
charges is fee London Borough 
of Brent of racism and sexism. 

If fee case is foirad proved 
books festering them are likely 
to be removed from fee shelves 
of the borough’s libraries. 

Complaints have been made 
by librarians about the “highly 
offensive” image of Mack 
people portrayed 

Brent Council has a policy of 
not displaying books that it 
considers racist or sexist and so 
Mr John Clarke, the borough 
librarian, is examining Tintin 
and Asterix. 

Tintin, created by Hergt, the 
Belgian cartoonist Georges 

Rani, who died in March, is 
considered to be the worst 
offender. The series first 
appeared in fee 1930s and is 
undoubtedly a product of the 
colonial era. 

At fee borough's Town HaQ 
library, Mr Christopher Dunn, 
a children’s book specialist, 
pointed out fee dilemma of 
banning two of the most 
popular characters they stock. 

“I would not be sorry to see 
than go", be said, "but the 
children probably would. 

“All comic books deal in 
stereotypes and the problem is 
that that children may absorb 
this and .think that all black 
people rim around in grass 
skirts.” 

Retrial for 
man on 

rape charge 
The trial of a man who claims 

feat he discovered pornographic 
photographs featuring a leading 
British politician, a detective 
sergeant, and a women who has 
two children, was halted at fee 
Central Criminal Court yester- 
daL udge Mi skin, QC, the 
Recorder, dismissed the jury 
saying that because the case was 
taking longer than expected and 
two jurors had to be excused 
because of prior holiday aggan- 
gements. it would be unfair to 
continue the trial wife only 10 
jury members. 

The retrial will start on 
November 7 before Mr Jnstice 
Croom-Johnson in the High 
Court 

The man, aged 37, a Sou- 
thend artist, had denied 
throughout the 14-day hearing 
that he raped or assaulted tire 
women in September last year. 

He maintained feat be had 
been “fitted up and framed” by 
fee .police since finding the 
alleged photographs in a brief- 
case belonging to the MP 

- Although the politician's 
name has been given in open 
court, the press have been 
banned from using it under a 
Contempt Act ruling. 

Sale Room 

Autumn cheer as prices 
for fine wines drop 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent' 

Good news for wine bibbers 
came from Christie’s yesterday 
as prices for fine wines dropped 
back from their summer levels. 
Among the 1975 dams, Lafite 
was down to £560 a case from 
£600 in July; Cheval Blanc was 
selling between £390 and £460 
compared to £540 in tire 
summer; Ltoviile-Las-Cases 
between £200 and £210 com- 
pared to £260 and Giscours at 
£110 compared to £140. 

“It always happens in the 
autumn’’, Mr Michael Broad- 
bent of Christie’s wine depart- 
meat said. “People think it is a 
good time to sell and too much 
wine comes on the market for 
prices to hold” 

Christie’s have a wine sale 
scheduled almost every week 
between now aorf Christinas. In 
particular, the good 1975 and 
1976 vintages are being sold in 
large quantities to pay for stocks 
of 1982. Those wines, not quite 
ready for drinking, are particu- 
larly good buys, according to 
MrBroadbent 

diamond market proved strong 
although there were still weak 
areas and 29 per cent was left 
unsold wife a total of £5.6m 

As emerald-cut diamond 
weighing 24.93 carats and 
mounted in platinum as a ring 
sold for $880,000 (estimate 
5800,000 to $900,000)- • or 
£582,781 to an unnamed dealer. 
A 28.18 carat Kashmir sapphire 
surrounded by 32 little dia- 
monds as a ring made 5676,000 
(estimate $600,000 to $650,000) 
or £447,682. 

Christie’s sale of silver, 
furniture and works .of. art in. 
Rome on Wednesday made 
£210,587 wife 33 per cent left 
unsold. A pair of late nineteenth 
century French, silver, cande- 
labra with seven branches held 
up by. a girt who is held m tire 
air fay a boy sold for 17m lire 
(estimate 16m to 19m) or 
£7,083. ... 

Correction 
. On- Wednesday ; Sotheby’s 

risked their biggest jewel sale 
sioee the diamond market went 
shaky in New York: The 

A thirteenth century Persian bronze 
bend inlaid wife silver was bought 
in at £2Q,000 in Sotheby’s Islamic 
sale on Wednesday not as £200,000 
as reported yesterday. 

rDimbleby 
explains 

print 
closure 

Entente coidiale: President Mitterand with Mrs TKgteher te/anr^al at RAF 
Northolt, west London, yesterday.for a 24^hour visitrfo discus^ ntoc&di^defejK* pelfoy stod 

reforms of the EEC (Photograph: B3IWattto™).; 

New threat to 
ByDavid Feftofl, Labour Correspondent , S.! /J . 

Telephone services face High Court today to hear fee dismissal warnings, for refusing 
disruption after a threat by result of fee three-dajy hearing ‘ J ’ 
switchboard operators to take of an application for an 
industrial action in support of injunction against the- union to 
the Post Office Engineers halt its blacking of Mercury, 
Union’s campaign against , the British Telecom's private rivaL 

Union officials have decided sale of British Telecom. 
The Union of Communi- 

cation Workers ■ has about 
40,000 members in , British 
Telecom, mainly women tele- 
phone operators in exchanges, 
and it is understood that some 
are to join the dispute, possibly 

feat if the injunction is granted' 
they will lodge. an appeaL 
Mercury' has indicated feat it 
will - do fee . same if - the 
injunction if refused. The union 
wfll hold discussions wife- fee 

-TUC next week over-fee legal 
today. The two unions have implication for the union 
held secret talks over .fee past' movement if an injunction is 
week preparing further action in granted, 
the dispute. . The POEU also decided 

Neither union was prepared yesterday to... support ."-19 
to comment last night on the engineers who. are. due. 'on. 
prospect of the operaors’ in-j Monday to become |6e first to. 
volvement, but' it will be seen be dismissed by British Teto; 

to cross picket lines when 
were taken by. coach mnrcei 
London,to fiU vacancies left by 
POEU member* ejfeerpiLSiriJre 
or suspended. . . 

' The men had; . bn 'union, 
instructions, .-signed a . good 
behaviour pledge and because, 
they refused:to abide by fee 
terms of fee'agreement British 
Telecom has said it will dismiss 
them at .5 - pm'. on Monday. 
Union had told . the 
men that their advice-indicatcd 
fee agreement they signed was 
legally irrelevant.1 •. -- - 

POEU lekdera Kreed - last 
night that . they would pay fee 
normal wages of fee' men if they . 
vi«5e. ffismisyd, but there was 

By Paul Chndedd 
■ Today’s edition of the Rich- 
mond and Twickenham Times. 
the first for nine weeks,- carries a 
statement from the Dimbfcby 
Newspaper Group giving -its 
explanation of fee National 
Graphical Association (NGA) 
dispute that had led to the 
closure of fee company’s print- 
ing. works and had halted, the 
aewpaperis production. 

-The statement from. .Mr 
David Dimbleby, chairman and 
managing director of Pimbkby 
and Sons, datins that although 
the NGA was aware of the 
damage being caused during the 
strike, - wbkfe centred on the 
proposed, redundancy of three 
printing workers, it ignored 
urgent requests for talks aimed 
at resolving the issue. ' - 

The company said it first 
approached the NGA about fee 
redundancies last February and 
subsequently reduced them .to 
two' in an attempt to cotnpro- 

. puss. “For over twelve months’, 
fee statement says ’‘we had 
been employing three printers 
on fife pay who only had work 
to do on one day a week, It was 

.'quickly apparent that thcNGA 
no intention of allowing us 

to main- any redundancies. 
, By early August, NGA 

offWrlgk had not made contact, 
it says, “despite our asking for 
urgent meetings for six weeks” 
The company told its NGA 
members that two redundancies 
and cuts in unworked overtime 
were urgently needed. There 
was stiB no response from NGA 
officials. NGA members im- 
posed an overtime ban. After 
two weeks, the company issued 
tfog two-redundancy notices. 

“Before these foil due an 
August 24, fee machine mind- 
ers went on strike. 

withe the strike in its sixth 
week, and the NGA refusing to 
hdp produce the newspaper on 
different presses, the loss of 
revenue, force fee newspaper 
group to choose between seT 
the newspaper, or, s it dec 
dosing ttte printing works. 

by British Tdecfen as a serious com in this dispute..The mett. no imimediate suggestion that 
_r.  <•.!.. -xu  J- • .MU>'A4» tirrifyn would t"ke ’retaqattir} worsening of the dispute. 

?Tfae, PpEU will be in the 
-whb work in 
, London 3&yp r £ 

Free paper closes 
■ The Sdnday Journal, intend- 

ed to be Britain’s first national 
free newspaper, has ceased 
publication. 

The Oxford-based company 
which . publishes it has an- 
nounced that a strike by 22 
members of the NGA had left it 
with “no alternative’’, but to 
abandon its Oxford and Chil- 
ton editions* wife the loss of 
between fifty and sixty jobs. 

Mr Tory Rosser, the com- 
pany’s chairman said yesterday 
that., the group would non 
distribute on Sundays and 
would concentrate on its range 
of.weddy free papers. 

Unions combine to •:r 

By Paul Roattedge, Labour Editor 

Leaders of all three unions TheywillaskMrPeterWalker, 
drew up a joint strategy fee Secretary of State for Energy 
yesterday for opposing- pit for talks on import controls, 
closures and manpower re- subsidies and capital recon- 
ductions to put to the National stmetion of the coal boardl , . 
Coal Board and Government. A special NUM: delegate 

At a meeting in London, conference today win consider a 
mine workers, pit deputies and national .overtime; ban 'over 
colliery managers resolved to colliery - closures' ' and the 
provide “all possible mutual Board’s “final” 52 per cent pay 
support and assistance in order offer. .1. - ; 

to prevent further rundown" ■' The three organizations sig- 
and agreed a programme of cash ned a statement yesterday 
measures almost certain to be reaffirming their faith m a long- 
rejected by fee Government. term expansion of coal output, 

Thai deciaon brought together and attacking the ■ boaiti’s 
for the first time the National intention to dose 70 pits wife 
Union of Mineworkers; the the loss of70,000jobs. 
National Association of Colliery They called on Mr Ian 
Overman, Deputies and Shot- . MacGregor, chairman of the 
filers; and the British Associ- board, to back up their de- 
ation of Colliery Management, mandg for import controls 

Closed shop 
challenge 
by driver 

Fran Our Correspond est, - 
■ • - Cambridge; : 

■ An - industrial tribunal in 
Cambridge was told yesterday 
that its decision in a closed shop 
test case could affect the future 
oftradeunionbargaining. - 

Richard- Shackdqfe, aged 27; . 
of: Rurweft Lane, Hfichih, 
Hertfordshire, was dismissed as 
a delivery driver by a subsidiary 
of the Lrttlewoods Mail Order 
firm. Home Delivery Service, of 
tiitchin, when he decided he 
wanted to leave the Union and 
pay his 45p-a-wcek dues to the 
NSPCC 

Mr Sbackdoth claims that 
when he jqined.the closed shop 
firm his contract obliged him to 
join a union or, if he held strong 
objections, to pay the equiva- 
lent ofthe union subscription to 
charity. 

He stayed in the union for 
thieeond^tobalf years but be- 
ftimg digrPnorm^d find 

on grounds of ”cohsdence and 
de^y hdd personal convic- 
tion" to resign. 

Shackdofe was dismissed 
from fee £60 a week job when 
he insisted on his.ri^xt to resign 
from the union. 

Mr Ian :Mayes; counsel or 
the firm, said if.i .man* could 
leave a union because he 
disliked it or disagreed wife a 
particular action, then the 
whole bass of dosed shop 
bargaining for aft fee workforce 
wouldgo. - - • 

The tribunal' will announce 
its decision later. 

Cut in Civil 
Service 

on target 
'. ;ByD«£TidCross 
. ’ Mrs.:-. Mkrfcaret ' Thatcher 
seems likely-to be able to keep 
her promise- wredyce fee son 
of-fee Civil Service to 630,000 
by-nexrAprfri .--v:. 

According;.;.-to fee- latest 
statistics, ^ published by -ttid 
Treasury yesterday, the Mjmber 
Of civil servants 'had fiffiea by 
89jSO0, or ;12^.'per ;Denlj:tau« 
total o£T64Z800 at the last count 
on- July 1. That was . the .lowest 
figure for 22 years; . 

Other figures showed'thatthfc 
largest reductions since January 
1. 1979, had taken place izi the 
Ministry of Defence, the -Der 
partmem of fee En-rironmen^. 
the Inland Reyemle, and fee 
Customs and Excise. ~ ' ; 

The Treasury, conceded, 
however, that-a few depart- 
ments had increased ini size 
since Mrs Thatcher took office. 

v- 

Researchers link the 
Pill with Cancer 

ByiGUve Ceokson,Tecfeuotogy Cwiespondent 

’ The strbngest evidence so for 
finking oralcontraceptiyes wife 
cancer is published by two 
separate reseafth groups in fee 
Lancer today. .- 
'■ One. study relates 

usfe of certaid'ifhifch < 
before fee, age. of 25 -to - a 
significant increased ri^k * of 

uterine devices. Pre-cancerous 
cell growfe in the cervix was 
also more common among pill 
users, and its incidence in- 
creased -wife the number of 
yeara,on fee pilL 

“We. regard our findings, 
especially those for invasive 
cancer of the cervix, as disturb- 

breast cancer.- The' other sug- ing (although not, of course, 
gests the pin fright stimulate conclusive)”, the Oxford group 
the. development of cervical’ said.. ■' 
canter. '. / 1 . . *!. The Department of Health’s 

Last night the Family Plan- Committee on gynaecological 
nlng Association . issued .' a cytology, which saw an advance 
statemeht^warhihg against oyer- 
reaction: ’^Since breast cancer in 
particular* & such .an: emotive 
subject likely to cause alarm in 
any woman; it is important feat 
wo men'do - hlof panic unneces- 
sarily and stop, taking fee pill 
without • . medical- advice, 
thereby - risking ’ an unplanned 
pregnancy”:. ' 
•. The report oa^ breast cancer 
was bated on a study at the 
University of Southern Califor- 
nia of . 314 patients in Los 
Angeles whose tumours,-were 
diagnosed before the age of 37. . 

.They-were compared wife 
314 had thy women of fee same 
ages and social background. • 
- Most oral contraceptives are 

“combination” pills, containing 
two types trf honaoner oestro- 
gen and progestogen. The- Los 
Angeles study links high levels 
of-. progestogen wife breast 
cancer. -Women who took high- 

a pHls for at least six 
re. reaching 25 were 

times more ■ likely, to. 
develop breast cancer than 
women who used other contra- 
ceptives. ■ , 

The Lancet paper^on cervical, 
cancer is. by Professor Martin 
Vessey. and three colteagues- at 
OxfordUmversit/s department 
of coitimuiuty. medicine. They 
found ' 13 cases of wvasive. 
cancer amongst-6,834 British 
pill-users and none in a group-of 
3,154 .women fitted wife intra- 

copy of the Oxford Report, 
recommends additional cervical 
smears for users and former 
users of oral contraceptives. 

The Los Angeles study 
established a stronger statistical 
connexion between breast can- 
cer told taking high-progestogen 
piSS under 25. But the ding 
industry has reduced hormone 
levels in pills steadily over 
recent years. 

Dr Malcolm Pike, who 
moved recently from California 
to Oxford as Director of the 
imperial Cancer Research Fund 
Epidemiology Unit, said yester- 
day that only a small proportion 
of fee oral contraceptives now 
prescribed in Britain contain 
enough progestogen to cause 
concern. Brands -wife high 
“progestogen potency” include 
Ovulen 50, Oyran, Ovranet, 
Anovlar 21, Gynovlar 21 and 
Conova 30. 

Several studies have shown 
dearly that oral contraceptives 
can protect against some otoa 
cancers, particularly of the 
ovaries. and the lining of fee 
womb*' 
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Synod to debate proposal 
to allow remarriage in 

church after full inquiry 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 21 1983 HOME NEWS 

By Clifford Loogley, ReligiousAffairs Correspondent 
Details of lhe recommended TO really . Christian matrix marriasa. and Aether comen. 

at an, or whether it could be .in that marriage wavfreefy and 
deemed null and void. fully given.. 
. The answers to those QUCS- • The previous vows should 

tions wiD go to a panel of not her caDed in question 

procedure to be used before 
divorced persons are allowed a 
second marriage in the Church 
of England are published today. 

before for J*?1 rwwmmend without clear evidence,^but by 

J^^hop^he^erS?' ^.SlSE*5'Vr 
previous vows no longer in merits, one or both parties to a 
torce. in cases of refusal there marriage may have revealed 
WIU , 5P aEPea*» ■?<* «*« absence of intention to achieve couple will.not be entitled to. a marriage according io the 
Imow the reasons. ■ *■ church's teaching”. 

The proposals make a sub- . The diocesan synod of 
aeiwd will :nnr„y  Z stantialeoncession to those who Salisbury has already, declared 
ofaSndbookSSv^tSiojpposed the decision in prin- its -continuing opposition to 
lie ohSdnS?5?Sil£S2,“ 5*P*e tas* July, by including an remarriage, and elsewhere in 
r.  I . A ^dispensation investigation into the possibility England meetings have taken 

of de facto nullity. At the place since July to support that 
Synod's debate, the Anglo-Cath- view. . 
oUc group made dear that jt was in July that : the 
pulhty m the sense understood General S*iod agreed, after 
in the Roman Catholic churches 
marriage discipline, was the 

iVk.,KJ.r „„„ «., only ground oh which they 
. nsnnnaiHi «Sl Sf C°^d   

. ** ^..undemood that m proposals for implementing 
drafting that section, the Angh- this. Ii is those that are now 
can working party sought and - published.  
received advice from priests of __ • . . 
the Roman Catholic marriage . ™ !Tod‘ -*? 
tribunal ^Westminster. - debate foc proposal, last, dc- 

The section, thw draft docu- about three years ago, 
.hiMrw,    ment states, should be dealt |!jat

A
wo™CD Priests ordained in children of former marriages are with by all clergy conducting “e Anfi|lcan Commumon over- 

being properly supported, such inquute, ud hot only H“. toould ** accepted as 
compliance wxht court orders those who believe' remarriage punting pnests on. the same 

should be confirmed, to cases terms as men. 
where nullity can be alleged. The synod is also likely to 

The clergyman should in- 'debate the stationing of cruise 
quire, the document suggests, missiles - in Britain, although 
whether there was a serious such a debate would require the 
defect Of intention "in one or synod to agree to alter its own 
both partners to the former Agenda. 
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iherc are indications that 
opponents of remarriage in 
chureh_ will attempt to defeat 
them in a last-ditch effort to 
maintain the church's tra- 
ditional opposition to divorce. 

The proposals, which if 

from the bishop for a second 
church wedding will be a 
formidable business. An exten- 
sive and thorough investigation 
by the clergyman concerned 
would be conducted to estab- 
lish: 

was responsible for the ending 
of a previous marriage; 
• If so whether there is “true 
repentance”; 
# Whether sufficient efforts 
were made to save the previous 
marriage: 
® Whether former wives and 

noi neceessarily being sufficient; 
© Whether the present appli- 
cants now understand and 
iccept the obligations of church 
marriage, including its perma- 
nence; 
© Whether the first marriage 

more than a decade of-debate 
and -indecision, to permit 
remarriage in- certain - circum- 
stances. It asked, for detailed 

Ancient and modem: A sea coal collector and his horse gathering fuel near Lyneraouth, Northumberland. The coal will be 
used by the power station behind, which drives-the modem Alcan smelter nearby. (Photograph: Stuart Bonney). 

Family life 
and the 

jet setters 
By a Staff Reporter 

The image of the jet-setting 
American business man or 
w oraan who has not time for the 
family is belied by an inter- 
national survey which shows 
that American executives are 
more involved with their 
families. 

According to the survey of 
565 executives' spouses from 
13 countries, 60 per cent of 
.Americans who replied felt 
(heir partners did then- fair 
share of domestic chores and 
86 per cent did their fair share 
of “parenting”. British execu- 
tives scored lowest in this area 
with only 58 per cent doing 
their share of “parenting”, 
according to their marriage 
partners. 

The Americans also seemed 
most involved In their partners-' 
careers, with 67 per ant saying 
(hey were “closely” involved. 

International Management 
magazine says ^the sritvey 
presents a picture of the 
executive's spouse as somewhat 
overburdened with the domestic 
details of life, interested in the 
executive's career, a useful and 
responsive sounding board for 
problems, grateful for any help 
with household chores, and 
generally content, except for 
the ever-present threat of 
relocation”. 

Only 12 per cent of those 
who replied felt that their 
partner's job was cansing 
problems in the marriage, but 
45 per cent blamed it for 
marital stress, and 34 per cent 
said it caused other stress. 
Nearly half the British spouses 
said the job caused difficulties 
with raising children. 

Nearly three-quarters of the 
spouses and 82 per cent of the 
British respondents did not feel 
they had sacrificed their 
careers for their partners'. But 
80 per cent of the British 
people who felt they had made 
such a sacrifice did so with 
regrets or very rehiciantiy. 

The complete survey is available 
from Jennifer Vint, International 
\tanagement, Mcgraw-Hill House, 
Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 2QL 
t£15). 

Alleged rape 
victim held 

for contempt 
James King, aged 27, of 

King’s Cross Road, Dundee, 
was cleared by the High Court 
in Dundee yesterday of assault 
with intent to rape. His alleged 
victim, aged 22. was detained in 
custody after being convicted of 
contempt of court. 

On Wednesday the alleged 
victim refused to say anything 
because she and King were 
friends. 

The presiding judge. Lord 
Wylie, defered sentence until 
November 3 at the High Court 
in Edinburgh, describing it as “a 
most unusual case”. The 
w oman was detained in custody 
for social reports. 

Ford tells dealers to 
cut service charges 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Ford is urging, its dealers to es !n recent -years while making 
the .actual work of servicing 
much easier. 

' Dealers were previously able 
to offset the fell in profits as a 
result of .the cut-price war'in 
new car sales with servicing 

Ford is. to launch a “Check 
Ford First” advertising cam- 
paign and dealers., who want 
help .with local advertising and 
promotion'are being told: “You 
.will .'have to. trim your profit 
margins * on both parts and 
labour charges”. 

Ford, along with Ausiin- 
Rovcr. and Vauxhall, .will 
benefit from a 20 per cent 
increase in the number of 
“British” cars bought next year 
by Dial Contracts, which claims 
to be the market leader in 
company car leasing. 

Law Society conference 

Conflict over conveyancing 
From Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent, Paris 

cut their prices for service and 
repair work to win . back 
substantial-business now being 
lost to' “quick-fit” specialists, 
backstreet garages, and do-it- 
yourself motorists. . 

A two-year market survey has 
shown that only Qne in three 
owners take their cars to a 
franchised dealer. The remain- 
der said that price and con- 
venience were 'the deciding 
factors in using heavily adver- 
tised “quick-fit” specialists for 

brake, and dutch 
replacements, and high street 
shops for do-it-yourself parts 
purchases. 

The increasing drain on 
dealers’ finances has come at a 
lime when Fond, as with all the 
large car companies, has doub- 
led the interval between servic- 

to 

A 
that 

Fiat says Which? car 
suryey was biased 

recent survey by Which? 
is highly critical of Fiat 

cars, was attacked yesterday by 
the Italian company’s chief 
executive in Britain as “blatant- 
ly biased” and “unrealistic”. 

Signor Pietro Quaglia, the 
managing director of Frat Auto 
UK, told The Times. “I have 
never seen a.report which, while 
pretending total objectivity, 
condemns in such a bused and 
generalized way making damag- 
ing statements on the basis of 
urealisticaHy small sample sizes 
and the subjective assessment 
of models now out of pro- 
duction.” 

He said that photographs of 

five of the six Fiat models used 
to illustrate the report were of 
the latest models . although 
findings and comments were 
based on earlier models and in 
one case referred'to “a different 
car altogether". 

Mr Quagiia's complaints 
were contained in a lener to The 
Times. Last night the Con- 
sumers’ - Association, which 
owns Which? magazine, de- 
clined to comment unless it 
received a copy of the letter in 
fuEL Mr Quaglia refused to 
release h “because we are 
considering what further action 
we may take”. 

Moves by building societies 
obtain powers to offer a 

cheaper conveyancing service 
pose a serious threat to the 
continuing viability of private 
practice, Mr Christopher 
Heweison, president of the Law 
Society, told its national confer- 
ence in Paris yesterday. 

The. societies wanted the 
power to. do conveyancing, 
estate agency and insurance. 
There was “a considerable 
threat from cartels of building 
societies forcing the price down 
and doing what they like then 
they gel rid of us”. 

On average more than half of 
solicitors’. income comes from 
conveyancing They have 99 per 
cent or the business. 

Mr Heweison urged the 
conference to “be wary of any 
proposal, which, while offering 

some superficial attractions 
may. in the process, wreak 
irreparable damage on the 
existing network for the pro- 
vision of legal services in our 
country and the public's ability 
to receive impartial and objec- 
tive advice from lawyers”. 

He told reporters later: ‘I am 
asking that the battered wife can 
hear advice from the man in the 
high street who is not closed 
down”. 

But Mr David Tench, legal 
officer of the Consumers As- 
sociation. said the association 
has promoted a private mem- 
ber's Bill, now before Parlia- 
ment. to open the way to 
licensing "conveyancers” in 
competition with solicitors. The 
Bill is being presented by Mr 
Austin Mitchell, Labour MP for 
Great .Grimsby, and will have 

its second reading on December 
16. 

There were many in the 
profession who would fight for 
monopoly to the last ditch. 
"Why don’t we concede foe 
principle and fight fo foe 
work?” Solicitors must show 
that they can do conveyancing 
best 

Answering the point that, 
without conveyancing usiness 
other legal services could not be 
maintained, Mr Tench said that 
conveyancing was too expens- 
ive ans not efficient, while 
justice was obtained “on the 
cheap”. “There is no case for 
the house buyer to subsidize 
litigants." 

Each area of the service must 
be self sufficient and each 
member of foe public should 
pay for the service received, Mr 
Tench said. 

Complaints system attacked 
The way foe Law Society 

handles complaints against its 
members is criticized in the 
leading legal magazine New 
Law Journal today. 

Mr Walter Merricks. a solici- 
tor, has written in foe Journal 
about a barrister's fight to 
recover £800 in overdue fees 
from a solicitor and foe Law 
Society's decision to take no 
action. 

The Journal had earlier called 
for an inquiry into foe society's 
complaints procedure over foe 
case of Mr Glanville Davies, 
who overcharged a client by 
more than £100.000. 

The society is alleged io have 
failed to investigate a series of 

complaints against Mr Davies, 
and the High Court is to rule on 
who should pay foe costs of foe 
client’s action to get Mr Davies 
struck off. 

In foe case reported by Mr 
Merricks today, foe fees had 
been due to foe barrister for 
four or five years when he 
threatened to report foe solici- 
tor to the Law Society. 

The solicitor sent the money, 
but threatened to withdraw all 
work from all members of foe 
barrister’s chambers. 

The barrister referred the isse 
to the Law Society, Mr Merricks 
says, but he was told it was not 
appropriate to take any disci- 
plinary action. 

That decision is causing 
concern among banisters who 
are worried about late payment 
but are not allowd to sue 

Last year foe Law Society and 
foe Bar Council agreed that 
solicitors who paid late should 
be reported to foe society unless 
there was a satisfactory expla- 
nation. 

Mr Merricks said barristers 
feared that solicitors would 
retaliate by withdrawing busi- 
ness, but it was argued that if 
every case had to be reported, 
hamsters could not be subject 
to individual pressures. 

The case reported by Mr 
Merricks will tend io confirm 
their fears. 

Coronation 
Street 

actor dies 
By David Hewson 

Mr Peter Dudley, aged 47, 
who played Bert Tilslev in 
Coronation Street, died yester- 
day in the hospital where his 
television wife. Lynne Perrie, 
was taken with a heart con- 
dition on Wednesday. 

Mr Dudley was written out of 
the programme in July because 
of chronic heart trouble 

Mr' Mervyn Watson, foe 
programme’s producer, said: 
"We are absolutely stunned. He 
will be sadly missed because he 
made a very wonderful contri- 
bution to foe programme.' 

Peter Dudley and Lynne 
Perrie 

Granada TV, which produces 
Coronation Street, denied that 
cast problems would disrupt 
schedules. 

Pal Phoenix, an original cast 
member of 23 years' standing 
who plays Elsie Tanner, will 
leave the programme in Janua- 
ry- 

Doris SpeedL aged 84, who 
plays Annie Walker, foe publi- 
can: is in hospital with stomach 
trouble, and Geoffrey Hughes 
(Eddie Yeats) and Veronica 
Doran (Marion Willis) leave foe 
programme shortly. 

Pop stars : 
on apartheid 

blacklist 
By Richard Dowden 

Elton John. Shirley Bassey, 
Leo Sayer and the pop group,. 
Hot Gossip are named on a list - 
of musicians and actors whd; 
have visited South Africa, 
recently which has been drawn - 
up. by the United Nations r 
Centre Against Apartheid. 

The list, which is to b«r 
published in New York ori.- 
Monday, is also understood to ‘ 
include the Beach Boys and 
Frank Sinatra. 

One of the people involved in: 

drawing up the list said that be 
hoped that countries would 
apply foe same sanctions to 
those people as had been 
applied to sportsmen who went 
to South Africa and refuse foei$ 
visas. 

The list which is also 
understood to contain foci 
names of Spike Milligan, Marti 
Caine, Christian Blackshaw and 
Peter Sarsled, contains tH4 
names of all those musicians 
and artists who have visited 
South Africa since January1 

1981. Most of them have 
appeared at Sun City foe vast 
leisure and entertainment cen- 
tre in foe Bophuthatswana 
homeland. 

But one of those named, the 
composer and pianist Donald 
Swann, went as a guest of the 
Christian Fellowship Trust 
which is connected to foe 
Christian Institute, an anti- 
apartheid body founded by Dr 
Beyers Naude which was 
banned by foe South African 
Government in 1977. 

BL pays £8,000 
to ‘The Mole’ 
Mr Alan Thomett. a former 

British Ley land shop steward, 
known as ‘The Mote* has been 
paid £8,000 in an out-of-court 
settlement for losing his job, an 
industrial tribunal at Reading 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Thomett, of Bartlemas 
Road, Oxford, was dismissed as 
a lorry driver last November 
after the company discovered 
that his heavy goods vehicle 
licence had lapsed for more 
than four years. The company 
also claimed that he falsified 
sick notes. 

Throwing light 
on bulb prices 

The price of a standard 100- 
watt light varies between 29p 
and 69p, a National Federation 
of Consumer Groups survey 
says. The best buy was the 
British Home Stores' double-life 
bulb, which cost 18.35 per 1,000 
hours of life. 

The federation gives a warn- 
ing that bulbs marked “for 
longer life” or “extended life” 
are not double-life bulbs, which 
should be marked “2,000 
hours”. 

PC dismissed 
Police Constable Robert Jolt 

aged 32. of Sketty, Swansea, was 
dismissed from South Wales 
police force yesterday after 
being found guilty of punching 
a handcuffed prisoner in the 
face. He was fined £400 by 
Merthyr magistrates and or- 
dered to pay £131 costs. ... 

£50,000 raid 
Four armed men, one dis- 

guised as a woman, escaped 
yesterday with nearly £50.000 in 
a payroll robbery yesterday^ 
They threatened security guards 
in Birmingham who weje 
delivering foe money to a firm 
in Perry Barr. 

British 
pupils ‘lag 
in maths9 

By Nick Wood 
British children of below- 

average ability trail a full 
two years behind their West 
German conterparts in math- 
ematical attainment, according 
to a detailed new comparison of 
education standards in foe two 
countries. - 

The study shows that exam- 
ination results achieved by 
children in foe bottom half of 
the ability range are extremely 
poor compared with those 
obtained in the West German 
hauptschute. equivalent to foe 
old British secondary modem 
schooL 

Two of-three school-leavers 
in England and Wales failed to 
get at least a Certificate of 
Secondary Education grade five 
in a core of three subjects 
by English, mathematics and 
science -.but nine out of ten 
West Germans were awarded 
their leaving certificates, for 
which they had to pass nine out 
often subjects. 

The findings, come from a 
study by Professor Sig Prais and 
Dr Karin Wagner, and are 
contained in a pre-publication 
discussion document issued by 
the National Institute of Social 
and Economic Research. 

Greeks open rival school 
By David Cross 

The socialist government of The 
Greece is to open a nursery and 

"“ollaiid Park 

opening 
1 school 

Mi* 

of "the state- 
financed school comes after a 

primary school in Holland Park dispute between the Greek 
next week to rival a private Government and foe. Hellenic 
Greek school in Loudon, which College . in Pont Street, 
has the former King Constan- Knightsbridge, over the former 
line as one of its leading king’s support for foe school, 
trustees. The government in Athens 

The new school, which will objected-to some of the teachers 
occupy premises in a buffeting .at foe college continuing to use 
next to the Greek Embassy, is royal - titles to address the 
expected to enroll between 40 former monarch’s three teenage 
and 50 ghflrfn»ri between the chfldren, Paul, Nicholas and 
ages of four and twelve. Alexia, in their classrooms- 

Tractors to 
suit small 
farmers 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 
Tractor manufhetureres, who 

for several years. have been 
introducing larger and larger 
models as grain' acreages have 
expanded, are turning to foe 
needs of small farmers. 

The extremes. of scale are 
represented by -foe Deere 8850, 
pictured -above, manufactured 
in foe United States, which 
generates -352' lip and is 
daimed< to be the largest and 
most powerful in the.world, and 
the same company.^ new 1140 
LP (right). This Is only 56 hp 
and ut intended primarily for 
livestock and dairy formers. 

. Mr-Doughu Walker, maftag* 
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mg director of John Deere Ltd, 
says that small-cost-conodons 
customers make ip 80 per cent 
of the market awl may hare 
bean deterred previously by the 

company’s up-market Image. 
‘The 1040 LP, nic in 

Germany, costs £8,736, com- 
pared with £7830 for the 
8850. 

LSE rejects 
idea to buy 
racehorse 

By Richard Evans 
Faced with spending a 

£10,000 windfall on a racehorse 
or a nursery, the students of the 
London School of Economics 
settled yesterday for a tra- 
ditional British compromise, 
and rejected both ideas. 

The refund from foe Depart- 
ment of Health ■ and Social 
Security will remain invested in 
Charter Trust and earn the 
students' union £1.100 a year. 

At the best-attended student 
meeting for years, where paper 
dans rained down on speakers, 
voting tended to follow party- 
political lines. 

The left vociferously sup- 
ported giving the cash towards 
nursery facilities, while foe right 
favoured indulgence on the turf. 
In the end neither achieved foe 
necessary two-thirds majority 
and a decidedly boisterous 
“silent majority” won the day. 

During an intense propa- 
ganda tattle the LSE Labour 
group issued a pamphlet which 
said that foe racehorse plan was, 
at best, a pathetic public-school 
wheeze and, at worst, a piece of 
callous manoeuvering by 
Tories. 

The right, spearied by 
elements within Beaver, the 
students* newspaper, published 
a leaflet. Vote for the Horse, 
which reminded students of 
their expensive mistake last 
year whim they rejected a plan 
to disaffiliate from the National 
Union of Students and-to spend 
the money on a horse. 

The horse named Caballo, 
won two races, trebled in value, 
and would have made a £1-0,000 
profit. 

Mr Martin Graham, who was 
behind both schemes suggested 
rectiffing the. mistake buying 
Enbyar Dan, a Newmarket* 
trained novice hurdler with 
bags of potential”. His idea 

foiled to win a simple majority. 

Embryo ‘doing well’ after 
being deep frozen 

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor 

fl VI 
lerday of attempts by one of the 
world's leading test tube-baby 
teams to produce foe first birth 
from embryos that have been 
deep-frozen before being im- 
planted is certain to cause a 
further dispute in this emotion- 
ally charged area. 

In addition to explaining how 
an embryo is preserved at - 
200C. thawed, then transferred 
to an infertile woman, foe 
doctors also discuss foe ethics of 
deep-freeze storage. 

They- say that if foe survival 
periods of frozen embyros 
approach the number of years 
observed in other animals 
difficulties may arise if parents 
disagree on their eventual 
destination. Patients may be 
asked to include in their wills 
their preferences concerning foe 
destination of embryos in case 
of death. 

The options may include the 
donation of embryos to couples 
where both husband and wife 
are sterile. 

A paper by Dr Alan Troun- 
son and Dr Linda Mohr, of the 
department of obstetrics and 
gynaecology at Monash Univer- 
sity, Melbourne, Australia, in 

the latest issue of Nature 
describes the first attempts 
involving 15 patients. 

One pregnancy' was estab- 
lished and lasted 23 weeks 
before ending in still birth in 
June because of an infection of 
foe womb. 

The same method has been 
repeated, and a second 12-weck 
embryo, is said to be progress- 
ing normally. 

In the preparation for fertili- 
zation outside foe womb; 
atients are treated with hois 
moncs before eggs are removed 
from foe ovary’. ■« 
. The preparatory treatment 
increases ovulation, and five or 
six embryos may be produced.- 

Mortality rate 
down 

Social improvements and 
"I6™1, advances have led to a 
big rail in still births and infant 

^ lhc Greater Glasgow 
Health Board said yesterdav. 

10 years deaths of 
children in the first week of life 
and born to women living in the' 

CIvcre* boarf have 
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Judge in air disaster 
inquiry loses 

isht to dear his name 
By David Cron and Wiffiani SHW 

A former New Zealand High 
Court 'judge, whose criticism of 
those involved in his country's 
worst aircraft disaster resulted 
in his resignation, yesterday lost 
his final attempt to clear his 
name. 

In a 30-second hearing of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. New Zealand's highest 
court of appeal. Lord Diplock 
announced that he and four 
other Law Lords would “hum- 
bly advise Her Majesty that the 
appeal ought to be dismissed". 

Mr Peter Mahon, who led a 
Royal Commission of inquiry 
into the 1979 crash of an Air 
New Zealand DC-10 into 
Mount Erebus in the Antarctic, 
had asked the Privy Council to 
restore bis costs order against 
the airline, which had been set 
aside by the New Zealand Court 
of Appeal. 

Lord Diplock said that the 
iudge had wrongly accused Air 
New Zealand of orchestrating 
"a litany of lies" in its evidence 
about the crash in broad 
daylight in which 2S7 people 
died. 

Although the airline’s evi- 
dence showed “appalling blun- 
ders and deficiencies'', there 
were no grounds for the judge’s 

costs order based on his finding 
of “a predetermined plan of 
deception" by airline staff 

He added that the Privy 
CountiTs costs decision was 
intended to reflect “their Lord- 
ships* view that the time for 
bitter feelings is over”, although 
nothing ■ could console the 
victims relatives. 

Nevertheless, yesterday's 38- 
page ruling by the Privy Council 
is unlikely to be the last word 
on a case which has aroused 
more controversy than the 
original air crash. Mr Mahon, 
who insisted as one of the 
conditions for his Tedgasation 
that the New Zealand Govern- 
ment should pay the bill for his 
appeal to be referred to London, 
is reported to be writing a book 
on .bis experiences and his 
compaign to clear his name, 
which provoked arguments with 
senior Air New Zealand execu- 
tives and with Mr Robert 
Muldoon, the Prime Minister. 

In his report into the disaster 
whish led to his resignation, he 
said: “The palpably false sec- 
tions of evidence which I heard 
could not have been the result 
of lwisTalra or faulty recollec- 
tion. They originate, I am 

compelled to say, in a predeter- 
mined plan of deception. ■ 

They were very dearly part 
an attempt to conceal a scries 
disastrous administrative blun- 
ders and so . . ; I am 
reluctantly to say that I-had to 
listen to an orchestrated litany 
oflies.” 

Mr Mahon's conclusions 
were based principally on the 
aHt-gatinn that new direction 
coordinates had been fed into 
the aircraft's flight computer 
without the pitors knowledge. 
His order that the airline should 
pay NZ dollars 150,000 (about 
£66,000) towards the cost of die 
inquiry prompted the '.resig- 
nation of Mr Morrie Davis, die 
company's chief executive, who 
«ai^ he hoped that Mr 
Mahon's “irresponsible rhetoric 
will haunt him for the rest of his 
life”. 

Mr Muldoon, who supported 
the airline, maintained that 
■jQTwp of the findings reached by 
the judge were not supported by 
the evidence. “As tar as hu 
'litany oflies* is concerned", Mr 
Mukloon said, “I can see 
nothing in the report to support 
that comment.” 

Law Report, page 6 
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Homecoming: Relatives and children welcoming some of the 66 potakal ™ mumeevom**- ^ were said to be the last of more than 5,000 imprisoned m the mid 1970s, • ■ 

Housing cut ‘will cost jobs’ 
By David 

House-builders yesterday 
described the Government’s cut 
in home improvement funds as 
“devastating" and predicted up 
to 30,000 redundancies as a 
result. 

The National Home Im- 
provement ‘ Council, which 
represents manufacturers of 
building materials, said that 
repairs were very labour inten- 
sive and the Government had 

Walker, Locei Government Correspondent 

declared effectively a freeze on 
housing improvements until 
1985. 

The Building Trades 
Employers' Federation said that 
there would be a substantial 
increase in the 400.000 workers 
already laid off. 

City councils said that the 
decision to cut the Exchequer 
subsidy for home improvement 
grants and to cut their advances 

Classroom reform 
urged by ICI man 
From Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent, Newmarket 

The examination system and 
what children learn in schools 
were criticised yesterday by Mr 
Bob Finch, schools liaison 
officer for TCI, who said that 
without change the country 
would pay a heavy price. 

Reform of the system was 
being blocked by parents and 
politicians, who had a touching, 
faith in O levels, he told a 
training conference for deputy 
beads, organized by the Cam- 
bridge Institute for Education in 
Newmarket 

The curriculum was too 
narrow and children should not 
be taught in the present “boxes” 
of subjects, he said. 

The examination system was 
unsatisfactory because 1 it 
labelled most children as 
failures and was in any case, 
inefficient at what it attempted 
to do. 

Mr Finch said that employers 
were critical of the present 
system. They were often much 
more forward-looking that the 
education world, and certainly 
much more so than they were 
given credit for, he said. 

Parents were the key to 
change and had to be involved 
schools on a more regular basis. 

Conceding that it was diffi- 

cult to persuade those who had 
done well out of present system, 
he said parents could be won 
round in the end. “Employers 
will be won round more quickly 
because there is a great deal of 
dissatisfaction in Marks and 
Spencer, BP and in the banks”. 
This was the time to change 
because people could see that an 
education was not necessarily 
leading either to university, a 
polytechnic or a job. 

“One of the inadequacies of 
the cun.^m is that it concen- 
trates almost entry on the 
acquistion and regurgitation of 
knowledge”, he said. What 
employers really wnted were 
people with the ability to work 
as a team and who were able to 
make decisions on limited 
information, such as a young 
girl who threw her brothers and 
sisters to safety out of the 
window when the family home 
was burning down. ICI needed 
graduates with the; J abilities, he 
said. 

Mr Finch, who is amemberof 
the Hargreaves Committee 
looking at under-achievement 
in inner London, also said that 
schools were ludicrously under- 
capitalized in new technology. 

would lead to further deterio- 
ration of the 5.2 million homes 
in England built before the First 
World War. 

The Association of Metro- 
politan Authorities has calcu- 
lated that it will take 900 years 
for the existing stock of houses 
in Britain to be replaced, 
assuming a useful life of about 
60 years for each home. 

Whisky case 
hearing 

adjourned 
The hearing of a case in 

which a Crown Court judge ana 
a secondhand car dealer are 
accused of attempting to evade 
customs duty on cigarettes, 
tobacco and liquor was ad 
journed by Ramsgate magis 
bates in Kent yesterday. 

Neither, the judge, Keith 
Brace CampbeD. aged 67, of 
King's Bench Walk, Temple, 
London, nor Alan Raphael 
Foreman, aged 45, of Parkside 
House, High Street, Wimble- 
don, south west London, was 
present 

They face three joint charges 
under the Customs and Excise 
Act, 1969. 

The two men are accused of 
being knowingly concerned in 
the fraudulent attempt at 
evasion of duty chargeable on 
9,460 cigarettes, 500 grammes 
of tobacco, a litre each of 
vodka, gin and Drambuie and 
125 litres of whisky on August 
21. 

They are also charged with 
failing to make report by not 
flying a yellow flag after 
crossing the limits of the 
customs port of Ramsgate, and: 
failing to deliver the relevant 
customs document to a customs 
officer. 

Campaign against cruise 

CND expects 200,000 on march 
The Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament is expecting more 
than- 200,000 supporters in 
central London on Saturday to 
launch the final stage of its 
struggle to keep cruise missiles 
out ot Britain. 

The protesters, who will 
arrive in ' more than 400 
chartered coaches and 40 
special trains, will take part in 
two marches from the Victoria 
Embankment to Hyde Park, 
accompanied by music and 
street entertainers. 

The day-long protest will 
culminate in a rally in the park, 
where speakers win include 
such stalwarts of the peace 
movement as Mr £ P. Thom- 
son, the historian. Mgr Bruce 
Kent, general secretary of CND, 
and Bishop Trevor Huddleston, 
president of the National Peace 
Council, as well as Mr Neil 
Kinnock, leader of the Labour 
Party, and Mr Paddy Ashdown, 
the Liberal MP for YeoviL 

By a Staff Reporter 
Mgr Kent has said that the 

scale of the demonstration will 
make it clear to the Govern- 
ment that it bad not won the 
argument about the deployment 
oferuise missiles in Britain. The 
issue had hardly come up 
during the election campaign 
“except in the most crude 
propagandist” fashion. 

He has conceded, however, 
that he is less hopeful than he 
was at the beginning of the year 
of persuading Britain and other 
Nato governments to abandon 
cruise and Pershing missiles. 

The main hope lay in West 
Germany where the scale rtf'this 
week's demonstrations showed 
the “extremely fluid" state of 
public opinion. 

If, however, missiles ap- 
peared in Britain, the peace 
movement would make it 
“extremely difficult” for them 
to be deployed beyond the 
confines of their bases. 

Saturday's marches and rally 
will have more international 
flavour than earlier CND 
protests. Representatives of the 
United States peace movement 
such as Sister Mary Luke 
Tobin, an anti-Vietnam war 
activist, will be joining the 
demonstration together with 70 
members of the American 
Bread and Puppet Theatre 
Cbmpany, who have brought 
more than a ton of equipment 
by chartered plane to stage 
plays. 

The marches, parts of which 
are more likely to resemble a 
carnival than an expression of 
discontent are likely to choke 
the area between Waterloo and 
Westminster bridge. 

The two files of protesters 
will leave the Victoria Embank- 
ment at about 11.30 am. They 
will pass Whitehall where 
leaders will lay a wreath at the 
Cento taph. 

Big Soviet 
offensive 

launched in 
Afghanistan 
From Oar Own Corespondent 

Delhi 
A major Russian offensive Is 

Undo- way in AfghanBtfan, 
according the Western diplo- 
mats here. Soviet troops as well 
as soldiers of the Moscow- 
backed regime hunched a 
number of big ground oper- 
ations in seven provinces in 
recent weeks. 

The provinces seclude Herat 
«nH in tiie west 
south, Kabul and the provinces 
to foe north of it, Pams and 
Taghmaw as well as Baghlan 
and Samangan north of the 
Hindu XiKh. 

The heaviest reported ac- 
tivity has been in the southern 
Shomah Valley only few miles 
outside Kabul, where the small 
town of Istaief has taken a 
battering from Rnssian tank 
cannon and artillery, as well as 
from MiGs and helicopter 
gunships. 

The town is famed for its 
lapis lazali pottery, but recently 
has been the scene of fending 
among two factions of the 
nugahidiu guerrillas. Because 
of the fend the Afghan secret 
police, the Khad, have been 
able to prepare bsts of guerrilla 
houses in the town and Soviet 
troops have been calling on. 
bouses on foe list. 

According to a refugee from 
the town who is quoted by a 
Western embassy, when the 
soldiers arrive they poor petrol 
into each room of the house and 
then set a torch to it 

Several sources say that four 
in every 10 houses in the town 
have been destroyed, and one 
told Western diplomats that 
you can smell rotting bodies 
buried in the nibble from far 
away. 

Other sweeps are bring 
carried out west and south of 
Herat city, where regime troops 
have suffered badly recently. 
The 17th division of the 
Afghan Army has been de- 
ployed on the operation, with 
apparently only a few troops 
left behind in the city to guard 
government buildings. 

After recent attacks on 
convoys sooth of the city, the 
partial destruction of a dun to 
tire west, and attacks both 
inside the town and on the road 
to the airport, the Government 
has been trying to relieve the 
pressure by building a series of 
fortffied posts along the road 
leading to Islam Qua mi the 
border with Iran. 

Opposition blamed -“ then asked to help 

Mrs Gandhi’s olive branch 
Garlanded with cardamom 

seeds, and draped in a brilliant 
yellow sari, Mrs Indira Gandhi 
gave new inpetus yesterday to 
the growing campaign to make 
her appear the only Indian 
politician capable of leading the 
country through the next five 
years. 

With her status as an 
international statesman estab- 
lished by her rlmirmarnhip of 
the Non-Aligned Movement, 
reinforced by her descent on the 
United Nations General As- 
sembly for a mini summit, and 
shortly to be consecrated by the 
commonwealth heads of 
government mating in Delhi, 
she is now taming to the 
domestic political scene. 

At the weekend she gave a 
press conference which lasted 
for more than two hours during 
which she dwelt almost exclus- 
ively on internal affairs, attack- 
ing he opposition, and virtually 
blamnre them for the unruly 
state ofparts of the country. 

Yesterday however, she held 
out the olive branch of peace to 
them urging them to foret their 
political differences and to 
cooperate with the Government 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

Giving a 40-minute speech at 
the opening of a two-day party 
conference in Bombay, she said 
she was not itching for a 
confrontation with the oppo- 
sition. Her party had an 
absolute faith in democracy, _ 
and recognized the relevance of 
the need for opposition, she 
said, but she managed to get a 
few heavy digs at them aQ the 
same. 

Their present “totally nega- 
tive” role would only strengthen 
the communal, casteist and 
separatist forces. 

She made a .skilful link 
between the opposition meeting 
recently in Srinagar in the 
Muslim state of Jammu and 
Kashmir, and some ugly inci- 
dents which took place at a one- 
day Test march there in which 
pro-Pakistan demonstrators 
stoned players on the field. 

It was the'opposition’s hate 
campaign against the central 
government, she said, that 
emboldened those elements to 
surface. She also took a swipe at 
the Kashmir Chief Minister, Dr 
Faroocf Abdullah, who'fafled to 
condemn the incident quickly 
enough for her taste. 

But when her loyal audience 
followed cries of-“shame” with j 
a call to bring down his ministry; 
she quickly stayed them raying: 
“This is not the way to dismiss 
a government” .!. ~ . 

She blamed the Sikh political 
party, foe Akali'Dal, for. the 
continuing stalemate in Puqjab 
State. “It no-longer appears to 
be a confrontation with, the 
government but a conflict 
within themselves,” She .said,, 
explaining that the extremists 
were preventing’ the moderates 
from agreeing, to any. viable 
solution. ; * • . 

The meeting, of the An-India 
Congress Committee got off to a 
ragged and bad-tempered start 
when several senior dignitaries 
of the party had a hard .time 
getting into the hall became of 
stringent security precautions- 
Mr Y. B. Chavan, a venerable 
party figure, was kept out and 
nearly trampled underfoot by a 
stampede. The Chief Minister 
of Gujarat and the party chiefof 
Rafasthan were- both jostled 
badly and were heard complain- 
ing crossly: “Is this the way to 
welcome guests?” *• 

12 more die I Iranian forces launch 
in Sind 

village clash 
From Hasan Akhtar 

Maaabad 
Twdve people were reported 

killed in an armed encounter 
between police and villagers at 
Lakhkot Jatoi, a village on the 
national highway in Nawabsbah 
district of Sind which has been 
at the centre of many anti 
martial law dashes resulting in 
scores of deaths since August 
14. 

The official news agency 
described the , clash as an 
operation “to eliminate concen- 
trations of Dacoits and lawless, 
elements” and said that only* 
one “armed civilian” died. 

The English-speaking news- 
paper Muslim however, gave 
the figure as 12, and said several 
others were injured. It said 
three frontier policemen who 
were seriously hurt were taken 
to hospitaL 

The official report said police 
used tear gas and fired after the 
Dacoits refused to surrender 
and fired on the police, 
wounding four of their men. 
About 100 arrests were made 
and several weapons seized. 

midnight offensive 
Tehran (AFPj-Iranian troops -which have., beeh" repeatedly 

continued to advance,deep into shdled- 
Iraqi territory yesterday, killing Tehran'.radio' said five Iraqi 
“hundreds” of troops in an bases had been destroyed and 
offensive named Dawn Four, the Louille and 'Kangarak 
according to a joint com- highlands taken. According to. 
munique by the Iranian armed an earlier report, one goal of the 
forces and Revolutionary offensive is to sever the link 
Guards. between the Iraqis and their 

The attack, launched at Iranian Kurd supporters: 
midnight in the Kurdistan • BAGHDAD: Iraq , raid yes- 
border area, “completely today that its First Army Corfs 
cleaned” Iraqi territory on the had started- to repulse a new 
Shiler River between Baneh and Iranian offensive in northern 
Marivan, two Iranian towns Iraq.--- * 

Moi frees two more 
Kenya detainees 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Two more detainees held 
after a wave of political dissent 
and an abortive coup attempt 
here last year were freed 
yesterday. 

The release of a Nairobo 
University law lecturer, Mr 
WiDy Mutunga, and the head of 
the university electrical engin- 
eering department. Professor 
Alfred Otieno, was announced 
on Kenyatia Day - anniversary 
of the day on which the late 
President Jomo Kenyana was 
arrested and detained by the 
colonial authorities here in the 
days of the Mau-Mau rebellion 
in 1952. 

Last week two other do- 
tainces - a lawyer, Mr John 
Khaminwa, and Professor AI- 
Amin Mazrui - were freed, and 
the former vice-president of 
Kenya. Mr Oginga Odinga, was 
freed from an order restricting 
him to bis house in western 
Kenya. 

Another eight Kenyans are 
still in detention, bin President 
Moi given an assurance that 
their cases are regularly re- 
viewed. 

Amnesty International and 
Ollier organization have been 
pressing the Kenya Govern- 
ment to free the detainees. 

Weathermen blamed for 
ships trapped in ice 

Phone and dry: A driver in 
Lubbock, West - Texas, 
telephoning for help when 
he was stranded after 6.1 
In of rain fell in 24 boors. 

. The Oxford is back in fashion - the traditional shape as 
hand crafted by Church's fora hundred years. 

This is Legate. A fine example of Church’s quality in 
Dark brown orblack bookbinder leather, punched 
to emphasise the classic lines. In E, F and G 
fittings- Price £66.95.. 

i OMurchrs 
■ WRHB C03 VOUR COP? OF CHURCH'S CATALOGUE AND A ■ 

LIST Of LOCAL STOCKISTS TO CHURCH_4 CO 
(FOOTWEARi LTD DEPT AT72 $T JAU6S NORTHAMPTON Nl\i£ SjB 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Moscow yesterday began to 
count the cost of the Arche ice 
emergency, Premia said that the 
crisis need never have arisen. In 
an unusually frank analysis, the 
newspaper blamed incompetent 
weather; -forecasting and foe 
antiquated Arctic cargo fleet 

Prttvda disclosed that some 
90 vessels bad been trapped in 
the ice three weeks ago — more 
thatn previously .thought - but 
only 50 bad become totally 
immobilized. Of those, 35 are 
still trapped. One cargo ship has. 

; sunk and some are sinking as 
i the ice crushes their hulls. But 

others been led safety by 
icebreakers. 

Scientists have been:flowh to 
the rescue - operation- head- 
quarters at Pevek, on the Sea’.of 
Chukotsk, from ■ the Arctic 
Research Centre'in Leningrad 
to help icebreakers to- spot 
potential cracksin-th&’ice.. 

. Pntvdet said that the sudden, 
fan in temperature -which had 
caused the crisis had not-been 
predicted by meteodogisis, who 
bad'assured Merchant Marine 
officials that, the north-east 
Siberian coast would remain 
ice-free in early October. * 

. By OUT Foreign Staff 

President Jofio Figueriredo of 
Brazil has issued a new wages 
decree after Congress threw out 
a. previous one to limit pay 
rises. _ 
' Just before the Congress 
voted he invoked emergency 
powers in the. capital to -curb 
protest. __ „ 

The vote went-260-3- against 
the BiS, winch would have 
limited all rises to 80 per cent of 
the official cost-of-living index. 

SCoiies of people in a-cotmtry 
where inflation is. naming at 
anything between 120 and 200 
per cent, had been camping out 
in protest foe days. 

The Bffl was acroaaj part of 
a programme agreed with foe 
International Monetary Fund to 
help to rescue Brazil from its 
£60bn foreign debt on-which it 
owes about £l,3bn alone in 
overdue interest payments. 

The President, faced with 
Congress's refusal to ratify foe 
Bill, immediately issued Ida new 
decree which goes some way to 
meet opposition demands from 
rebels within the government 
party (the PDS Social Demo- 
crats Party) and the opposition 
PMDB Brazilian Democratics 
Party and the. other small 
parties. 

The new decree evidently will 
allow low wage earners earning 
less than about £70 a month 

Money target 
The key parts of the IMF-ag- 
reed programme are: 
• .Bringing down inflation to a 
monthly rate of 23 per- cent by 
the fast quarter of 1984 
• -Cats in goveraaneat spend- 
fag to redoce the public setter 

from ( per cent in real terms ia 
1982 to 2.7 per. emit thin year 
and a small surplus next year 
• Farther measares to im- 
prove the bafanre of payments 
through import cals and h%ber 
exports. Brazil is expected to 
iaopase its trade surplus by 50 
percent to £6bn In 1984 and 
reduce its - current account 
deficit to £4b*u 

rises keeping pace with the cost 
of .living index; The higher paid, 
however, witt gnt rises below the 
index rate. \- 

The Government, winch is to 
tty to negotiate .the_new decree 
through .Congress, hopes that -it 
wifl meet the approval of foe 
IMF 

The state of emergency in foe 
capital - prohibits public meet- 
ings. allows detentions -and 
raids on people’s homes with- 
out'^a warrant- and restrictions 
on' and professional 
associations.' 

Tfcemeasdres enforceable by 
the local ntififary command for 
60 days expressly do not include 
censorship but they are clearly 
designed-to put pressure on 
Congress; to ' think carefully 
before rejecting the latest decree 
on wage riSd 

The' measures needed, • ac- 
cording to the Government, to 
isolate Congress from “agi- 
tators” cameras no surprise and 
'many senators and deputies had 
been expecting worse. 

Colombo judges 
overturn ruling 
on loyalty oath 
. From Donovan MoMzich 

Colombo 
.A nine-judge bench of foe 

by seven to two that they and 
the judges of the Court of 
Appeal .bad at no stage ceased to 
hold office. The Attorney 
General had ruled on Septem- 
ber 8 that the judges had given 
up office by failing to lake' an 
oath. disavowing separatism 
before the President of Sri 
Lanka,' who had appointed, 
them. 

'The judges “had taken their 
oaths before each, other. As a 
result of the Attorney General’s 
ruling, the Supreme Court and 
Court of Appeal were closed for 
a week and aimed guards were 
posted at foe judges’ chambers. 
The judges were able to resume 
their duties only after they took 
the oath before President 
Jayewardene who ' then an- 
nounced'in a press statement 
that the judges had been 
“reappointed”.. 

When court hearings were 
disrupted the Chief Justice, Mr 
Neville Samaiakoon, and four 
other Supreme Court judges 

publishers of. the. Saturday 
Review against its closure by foe 
Government When hearings 
were resumed Mr S. Nadesan, 
QC, appearing for the Saturday 
Renew argued that foe judges 
were in order in faking their 
oaths before each other. 

If you cm answer writer and Soho 
habitue Jeffrey Bernard’s question 
in the Oreat Spectator Car Chase 

Competition you could win die 
mint, condition 1934 Daimler 

limousine that’s first prise*.- 
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to stay 
course on Middle 

East and Euromissilcs 
remains in 
progress hin; 

be deadlock in 

place but that 
on resolving the 

on. 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

SmSrr- *• “»■ 
Stthe{^j‘SkS^^S thAdS^Si^> S Iran-Iraq 
course in the Middle East and brouehl conflict he said the West would 
Central America, ensure the fine ‘ “* 1x30 10 out *» 
flow of oil frS the'Golf and VE? **“ “ dose oSf to oil 
deploy intermediaie-range no- SSstack Ametirnaffic iffraq uses recently^o- 
cfcar weapons in western _>T- - quired French aircraft. How- 
Europe on schedule: This is. expected to be the ever he would not say what 

Addressing the twentieth central theme of his reelection acion the US might take if the 
press conference of his Admin- ^™Pai®n next year. But the Iranians closed the Strait of 
istration on Wednesday night Pceside*rt gave no dues about Hormuz, 
the President vowed, that wh®lher he would definitely On Central America, the 
American marines would re- s*®»-a second term except to say. President broadly defended the 
main in Beirut despite renewed .*.“® ^our^. make up .his right of the US Administration 
attacks against them and ac- P™. belore iHf seventylhljd to use covert action "when it 
cused Syria, “aided and abetted otrtnday next February. believes its interests are best 
by 7,000 Soviet advesers and H ■ also reluctantly promised served”, 
technicians” of trying to de- to sign the-Martin Luther King His remarks, which coincided 
stroy the chances of stability in Holiday Bin approved by the with a similar statement by Mr 
Lebanon. Senate on Wednesday, but George Shultz, the Secretary of I 

He said the Syrians were caused some surprise when he State, ram* on the eve of a 
con^r^ting “disorder and carefully avoided denying char- Congressional debate on . -« m the region by ges that the late civil rights whether to cut off covert US aid 

”  '— their leader had been a communist to Nicaraguan 
trouble 
deliverately   
feet” because they believed in a sympathizer. 

President Reagan's pledge to Luce, Minister of State at the Greater Syria that '   ® LONDON: Mr Richard 
mn%h nf T •ricwunii iveagan s pieoge 10 uice, minister or oiaie at me 

Lebanon. “Now' keep US M™** “ Beirut Foreign Office, called on Israel 
doforfowfth r.f came hours after a fresh and the Arab states to recon- 

amphibious unit of 1,800 left sider PresSdent Reagan’s Middle 

disannoiniMp^ he nrtrw/E to *** for the Mediterranean to replace East peace proposals yesterday t*10*e aow on duty. (Henry Stanhope wn^sT^ 
the 35-minute press conference Rejecting suggestions that the Britain still strongly sup- 
dealt with foreign affaire, the Marines should be allowed to ported it as the best basis for 
majority with the Middle deploy beyond their present discussion, he told the Diplo- 
refkcting growing public con- positions around- Beirut airport matic and Commonwealth 
cem about the casualty toll ^ nevertheless reassured ques- Writers Association in Loudon, 
among the 1,600-strong Ameri- tioners that they would always Mr Luce who is visiting 
can contingent in the Muhina- defend- themselves' and he Israel, Jordan and Egypt early 
lional force. Six US marines would provide that defence. - - 
have been killed in recent President Reagan,. • who 
weeks. been conducting a top level 

“As long as there’s a possi- review of Middle Eastern policy main principle - Israel’s right to 
bility of making the overall this week, emphasized that his exist and the Palestinian right to 
peace plan work, we’re going to September 1982 peace initiative self-determination. 

next month, also reaffirmed 
British belief in the European 
Venice Declaration and its two 

Lebanese leaders ready 
to talk peace in Geneva 

Israeli run 
on shares 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
As Lebanese troops in the 

hills above Beirut came under 
renewed artillery fire yester- 
day, all fast one of the political 
leaders invited to discuss the 
future of their country were 
reported to hare agreed that 
the first session of a national 
reconciliation conference 
should be held in Geneva. 

Only old Mr Pierre 
GemayeU leader of the right- 
wing Christian Phalange Party, 
had failed by yesterday evening 
to consent to tire latest venue, 
though it wSl almost certainly 
be forthcoming since he is the 
Presidents father. 

Government officials were 
saying privately that the talks 
would probably be held fo the 
United Nations Centre at 
Geneva, a location far enough 
removed from Beirut hi geogra- 
phy and political temperature 
for the participants to create 
the framework of a new 
Lebanese constitution. 

Mr WaKd Jmnblatt was the 
first to saggest Geneva as the 
venae; the Swiss city contains a 
great number of fine res- 
taurants, hot the other seven 
participants are at a loss to 

think of any other reason why 
the Drnze leader should favour 
the pla«*«i!. 

Mr Richard Fairbanks, 
President Reagan’s new acting 
Middle East envoy, and Mr 
Rafik Hariri, the Lebanese 
millionaire who has been 
negotiating between the Beirut 
Government and the Syrians, 
had been intending to travel to 
Jiddah yesterday to listen to 
Saudi Aarabian arguments flat 
the conference should be held 
there. But President Gemayel 
has decided Geneva Is smfable. 

The question .now lacing the 
participants is how long they 
wfll delay before meeting; every 
day. brings more deaths in the. 
gambling ceasefire. ’ 

At least eight people, six of 
them civilians, died around the 
capital on Wednesday, while 
four US Marines were wounded 
when a car bomb exploded next 
to a Marine convoy near the 
Kuwaiti Embassy. 
, DAMASCUS: President 
Assad of Syria has ruled out 
any compromise with the 
United States over Lebanon. 
and said “the battle is continu- 
ing”. (Reuter reports). 

predicted 
From Christopher Walker 

Tel Aviv 

The Israeli Government is 
lannrhing _a nationwide pub- 
licity campaign to try to avert a 
stock make! crash when Tel 
Aviv exchange opens again next 
Monday for ordinary trading, 

Addressing an emergency 
meeting of Israeli .newspaper 
editors, Mr David Levy, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, has 
given a grim warning that a 
collapse of the Stock Exchange 
and of the hacking 
would endanger the very 
of the state. 

The Treasury and the main 
-commercial banks had devised 
an elaborate scheme designed to 
prevenr the 600,000 bank 
shareholders rushing to sell 
them when the market reopens. 

After being closed for two 
weeks, the Tel Aviv exchange - 
often referred to as “the 
national casino” because of its 
popularity as a potential hedge 

ainst 130 against 130 per cent inflation - 
opened yesterday for trading is 
bonds only. 
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Enigma of Caribbean bloodbath 

Power struggle in Grenada 
From Jeremy Taylor 

Port of Spain 
A shocked Caribbean was 

puzzling yesterday over how 
the political crisis in Grenada 
could have escalated so quickly 
and violently. 

What had been carefully 
represented by the ruling New 
Jewel Movement as a conflict 
between the party and the 
Prime Minister, Mr Maurice 
Bishop, over party discipline 
and personal power exploded 
suddenly into a bloodbath, with 
far-reaching implications for 
Grenada and Caribbean poli- 
tics. 

The differences between Mr 
Bishop and his deputy, Mr 
Bernard Coard, woe about 
tactics and timing rather than 
bask ideology. The issue that 
led to the confrontation may. 
have been constitutional reform 
and when and how to organize 
some form of elections. 

Mr Bishop had been under 
strong pressure at two recent 
Caribbean Community summit 
meetings to proceed quickly to 
a new constitution and open the 
way for elections. 

Earlier this year, on a trip to 
the .US seen_ as a gesture of 
conciliation in the face of 
American hostility, Mr Bishop 
announced a -constitutional 
commission to begin public 
healings soon. 

He had been trying to give a 
more positive international 
image to the revolution and 
secure economic support for a 
continued role for the island’s 
private sector. 

Mr Coard and his Jamafcan- 

Grenada: The facts 
Population; 115,000. mostly of 
African descent Language is 
English, religion Roman Cath- 
olic with Protestant minority. 
Area: 133 sq miles. 
Capital; St Gemge’s, founded in 
1705 by Ftench settlers. 
Economy: Dependent on tour- 
ism, agriculture. Main exports 
are cocoa, nutmeg, bananas. 
GNP (1980), SSOm (£53m), per 
capita income S870 (£580). 
Unemployment (1983), 14 per 
cent 
Armed forces: A 1.000-strong 
People's Revolutionary Army. 

bom wife, Phyllis, also a 
government minister, are 
known to have disapproved of 
Mr Bishop’s more relaxed 
approach and are thought to 
favour zonal and community 
councils over conventional 
elections. 

A heavily built, bearded, 
normally cleery figure. Mr 
Coard is a Marxist-Leninlst 
and . the ruling party’s chief 
ideologue. Described by some 
observers as a man. obsessed 
with power, he has kept out of 
sight throughout foe week-long 
crisis, though the tone and 
wording of official announce- 
ments from the armed forces 
suggest political direction and 
possibly Mr Coard's pen. 

While many who know him 
saw nothing to suggest he 
would conceive of eliminating 
Mr Bishop and his supporters 
in the Government so ruthless- 
ly, others argue that the freeing 

of Mr Bishop by a loyal crowd 
was exploited to implement a 
long-standing ambition to 
remove him from the scene and 
accelerate the revolution. 

Official versions of the 
conflict, it is argued, were 
having no effect on Grenadians. 
Demonstrations in support of 
Mr Bishop were continuing, 
ministers loyal to foe Prime 
Minister were in open revolt, 
and the Foreign Minister, Mr 
Unison Whiteman, had raid 
that Mr Coard was not 
interested in dialogue and foe 
people must free their lender. 

Mr Bishop may have played 
straight into his enemies* 
hands by leading the crowd 
that freed him into St George’s, 
apparently believing everything 
would fall before Him. 

Mr Coard, aged 39 is a 
political science and economics 
graduate of Brandeis Univer- 
sity in foe United Stales, and 
took a Master's degree in 
comparative political economy 
from Sussex University, after 
which he taught In Britain and 
lectured at foe University of the 
West Indies. When he returned 
to Grenada, he ran the 
Organization-for Revolutionary 
Education and Liberation, 
which taught Manrism- 
Lenism. 

Aocordlng to some reports, 
Mrs Coard and their two 
children left Grenada earlier 
this week and Mr Coard had 
already detained several army 
officers loyal to foe Prime 
Minister when Mr Bishop 
returned from a trip to Hunga- 
ry and Czechoslovakia just 
before foe crisis. 

Bonn wary 
of Soviet 
blackmail 
.jFrom Michael Binyon 

Bonn: 
Bonn yesterday gave a warn- 

ing that the '-Soviet Union’s 
relentless build-up of its mfii-; 
tary forces could subject foe 
West to political blackmail 
unless it took urgent steps nqw 
to restore foe military balance. 

These included the deploy- 
ment on schedule, if necessary, 
of new Nato missiles to 
counter the Soviet monopoly 
in medium-range nuclear 
weapons. Nato had also to 
improve its conventional forces, 
which at present were only “just 
sufficient” for effective forward 
defence. 

The warning was included in 
a 265-page White Paper outlin- 
ing long-term defence policy. It 
minced no wends in detailing 
the threat from foe Soviet 
Union, its expansionist philo- 
sophy ami present military 
superiority which increasingly 
threatened the West’s political 
and economic interests through- 
out the workL 

The paper's publication, two 
days before the huge rallies 
plwrmwt by opponents of Nato 
missile deployment, is a dear 
attempt by foe Government to 
sway, the public argument, and 

Brussels protest: Fran Katharina Focke (centre right) a former West German Cabinet* 
Minister protesting with other MEPs over the deployment of Nato missiles. 

forces would undermine this 
capability. 

The White Paper said, that 
peace in freedom had its price; 

in foe words of Herr-Manfred 
Wdmer, the Defence Minister, 
to make up for public ignorance 
and the one-sided and mislead- 
ing views of security policies 
now befog spread throughout 
Germany. 

Bonn’s “peace policy” did 
not threaten anyone and was 
intended, solely to- guarantee 
peace fo freedom and indepen- 
dence, he said. It included 
readinessfor dialogue and 
cooperation with the East, and 
arms control agreements aim' 
at the lowest possible level 
armaments. 

By contrast; the Russians saw 
military power .as a “tool for 
achieving foe objectives of their 

power policy regardless of what 
other countries may want”. 

Herr Worner stated that there 
-was no actual danger of war fo 
Europe at present The real 
hazard lay in Soviet readiness 10 
use military force, directly or 
indirectly, as a means of policy. 

Herr Warner told a press 
conference that credible deter- 
rence was still foe only way of 
ensuring.freedom, for the fore- 
seeable future. He was not eager 
for the new Nato missiles, but 
there was no returning to the 
days of nuclear innocence. 

Nato was still able to stop an 
attack by the Warsaw Pact;-but 
only just, foe White Paper said. 
Any further reduction in hs 

Germany was increasing its 
defence budget next year by 3.2 
per cent to a total of 
DM58,950m (£14,740m) 
• GENEVA: The Soviet chief 
delegate at US-Soviet talks an 
limiting nuclear missile forces 
in Europe, Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky 
said yesterday that the nego- 
tiations bad no prospect for 
success though they would 
continue for the time befog 
(Reuter reports). “We will keep 
talking as long as it is necessary, 
as long as there are prospects”, 
he said 

Andropov’s Sofia visit in doubt 
SpecifokiiMr abbot the health ' 

of President Yuri Andropov "' 
inw—^ yesterday as doub&‘ - 
grew about..his impending vfifif. 
to Bulgaria* 

Soviet officiate had earlier 
let it be known that Mr 
Andropov would visit Sofia in 
foe “second half of October91. 
Officials hinted that he would 
use the visit - planned for next 
Tuesday — to make an Import- 
ant speech on East-West 
MBcnge. Diplomats said that he 
might launch Geneva. 

Moscow has said foat it 
migfat walk out of foe Geneva 
talks on medium range mas- 
Bes_ Warsaw Pact foreign 
ministers meetfagjin Sofia last 
week said that Russia would 
wuithw the talks provided 
Nato did sot deploy sew. 
Am»rirttn ipfefiles itt EliTIlM fa 

December. •- 
Observers fed that MB’ 

Andropov wffl have to make * 

, From Richard Owen. Moscow 
-strong public statement for the 
.sake of his political credibility. 
‘Yesterday, however. East Euro- 
■ peas sources, said that the Sofia 
vsit was no longer certain. A 
Foreign Ministry official, ased 
about foe reports, said that the 
Bulgarian visit was “news to 
me,r. East European sources 
said that a proposed visit to 
Moscow by General Wojriech 
Jarnzelska, the Polish leader, 
was also in question. 

As no firm announcements 
about either visit have been 
made in the Soviet press, 
annoimcemeiifs of their cancel* 
lation are not likely- 

The reports have none-tne- 
lixcc raised eyebrows in Mos- 
cow, bed have revived question 
marks over Mk Andropov’s 
healtfa. He has not been seen in 

public since August, when he 
received US Democratic sen*, 
tors- He made no statement 
about the Korean airliner crisis 

until foe end of September, 
when he referred to it in the 
course of a response to 
President Reagan’s latest arms 
control proposals. The re- 
sponse, which was bitter in 
tone, was read on television by 
an announcer, and no pktohs 
of Mr Andropov appeared. 

In a curious slip reminiscent 
of President Brezhnev’s final 
days a year ago, the announcer 
inserted a passage on Warsaw 
pact manoenvers which bore no 
relation to the rest of. Mr 
Andropov’s statement as pub- 
lished in the press. Broadcast- 
ing authorities are reported to 
have been reprimanded. 

Diplomats said that reports 
of Mr Andropov's recurring 
illness mid doubts about Mi 
Bulgarian visit might be used 
by Politburo opponents to 
underline his two-month disap- 
pearance from public view. 

Russians not 
amused by 

Callaghan quip 
. From Our Own Correspondent 

Moscow 

Mr James Callaghan has told 
the Russians that they cost him 
foe 1979 election by coining foe 
epithet “Iron Lady” for Mrs 
Thatcher. 

Mr Callaghan, who is on a 
week-long visit here, made the 
remark during talks with Mr 
Boris Ponomaryov, a candidate 
Politburo member. 

Mr Callaghan said that the 
term “Iron Lady” although 
meant to be uncomplimentary, 
had been turned to political 
advantage by Mrs Thatcher. Mr 
Callaghan remarked jocularly 
that if the Kremlin had not 
intervened fo 1979 he might 
have continued as Prime Minis- 
ter. Mr Ponomaryov, who is not 
known for his gift of spon- 
taneous repartee, did not 
respond. 

How US misread 
island signals 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
yesterday expressed hs “grave 
concern” about the bloody coup 
on Grenada. And well it might 
as the political situation on the 
tiny Caribbean island has 
turned out fo exactly foe 
opposite way that Washington 
bad hoped. 

Washington, concerned by 
the links which Mr Maurice 
Bishop, foe mudered Prime 
Minister, had developed with 
Cuba and foe Soviet Union, had 
sought to bring the island state 
to heel by cutting off econonmic 
aid and reducing diplomatic ties 
to a minimum. 

America saw the tilt to the 
left which bad taken place since 
Mr Bishop seized power fo 1979 
as pan of a broader pattern of 
encroachment in the Caribbean 
and Centra] American region. 

Grenada was frequently 
mentioned by American offic 
ials fo foe same breath as 
Nicaragua as counties which 
posed a threat to the stability of 
the region 

In a speech earlier this year 
President Reagan warned that 
“Grenada bears the Soviet and 
Cuban trademark, which means 
it will attempt to spread the 
virus among its neighbours.” 

The main object of American 
concern was the new airport, 
with its 10,000 ft runway, which 
is befog built on foe island. Mr 

Bishop said the airport was 
needed to accommodate jumbo 
jets carrying tourists from 
America and Europe. Tourism- 
provides the island with its 
main source of foreign ex- 
change. 

The Americans, however, 
feared the airport could be use 
by foe Soviet and Cuban Air 
Forces. Mr Reagan showed 
aerial photographs of foe 
airfield during a televised 
address he made 10 justify his 
hardline policy towards central 
America and the Caribbean. 

Because Washington was so 
convinced that Grenada had 
fallen completely under the 
influence of Cuba and the 
Soviet Union, it failed to 
recognize Mr Bishop's vain 
attempts earlier this year to 
improve relations and to tilt his 
country in a more pro-Western 
and less socialist direction. 

He twice wrote to Mr Reagan 
seeking a meeting but his letters 
went unanswered. Eventually 
he visited Washington fo June 
but had to wait more than a 
week before anyone in _ the 
Administration would see him. 

He finally managed to see Mr 
William Clark, then the 
National Security Adviser, and 
Mr Kenneth Dan, the Deputy 
Secretary of State. However, the 
talks did not change American 
attitudes. 

Caribbean outraged 
Bridgetown. Barbados (Reut- 

er) - Caribbean Governments 
and politicians reacted with 
shock and outrage 10 Grenadas' 
army takeover. 

The Prime Ministers of 
Barbados, Mr Tom Adams, 
described the island’s new rulers' 
as disgusting murderers and 
barbarians, and said he would 
not be sitting down with them 
in meetings of Caricom, the 
Caribbean common market. 

Jamaica's Prime Minister, 
Mr Edward Seaga. also said he 
would not take part in any 
Caricom meetings with Grena- 
da's new rulers, whom he rolled 
murderers. 

Antigua and Barbuda, as 
chairman of Caricom’s standing 
forrigh ministers committee, 
has called for and urgent 
meeting of the grouping. 

The Jamaican Socialist oppo- 
sition leader, Mr Michael 
Manley, a personal friend of 
President Castro, as was the 
murdered Grenadan Prim* 
Minister, Mr Maurice Bishop, 
describing bis lulling as a 
squalid betrayal of the hopes of 
foe ordinary people fo the 
region. 

In London, the Common- 
wealth Secretary-General, Mr 
Shridafo Ramphal isp«ed a 
statement saying: “I share the 
sense of horror widespread 
throughout the Commonweal- 
th.,.! feel sure that Common- 
wealth Caribbean Govera- 
ments.„wili wish to use every 
mfluence...to ensure that the 
wiU and the interests of the 

PS&L Grcnada “ «- 

President Samora Machel of 
Mozambique, inspecting a 
guard of honov of the Scots 
Guards in Whitehall yesterday. 
On his first, three-day visit to 
Britain, he had talks with Mrs 
Thatcher and then Inncbed 
with her. Last night he 
addressed members of the 
British business community 
before a reception hosted by the 
British Overseas Trade Board 
and a Government dinner at 
Lancaster Hoase. 

DeLorean 
fails 

truth test 
Los Angeles - A few days 

before standing trial- on charges 
of plotting to smuggle 2201b of 
cocaine into the United States, 
John DeLorean, the car 
manufacturer, has failed a FBI 
lie-detector test, demonstrating 
that he was a “knowing and 
willing participant” fo the drug 
deal foe Government 
announced. 

The FBI test's result is fo 
complete contrast to an earlier 
lie-detector test which, Mr 
DeLorean’s defence team says, 
cleared him of the charges (Ivor 
Davis writes). 

. The battle over which lie- 
detector test to accept moves 
today to foe courtroom of Judge 
Robert Takasugi, who is due to 
preside over the trial on 
November 1. He will role 
whether either of the test results 
can be admitted as evidence. 

The latest test took place fo 
FBI headquarters on Tuesday 
and ’ was done by Mr Paul 
Minor, the KBFs chief poly- 
graph examiner. But hours after 
foe results of the test were made 
public, Mr DeLorean's chief 
defence lawyer, Mr Howard 
Weitzmen cried foul. 

Mr Minor* opinion said Mr 
DeLorean was “deeptive” fo his 
response to four questions 
involving his relationship with 
Mr James Timothy Hoffman, 
identified as foe Government's 
informer in events leading up to 
Mr DeLorean’s arrest on foe 
drug charges exactly a year ago 
this week. 

Europe 
prunes 

budget by 
£283m 

From Tan Murray 
Brussels 

Tough, “good management” 
measures are now befog fol- 
lowed. tv the European Com- 
mission to save as much as 
£283m from this year's EEC 
budget In tandem with a series 
of decisions now likely to be 
taken by the European Parlia- 
ment, they increase foe pressure 
on governments to agree to 
important reforms to Com- 
munity financing by the end of 
the year. 

. There was no question when 1 

the Commission met late into 
Wednesday evening to decide 
what to do about foe cash flow 
crisis that every one of the 14 - 
members was acutely aware of 
the urgent need to do something 
to make sure the Community 
budget would last out foe year. 
In foe end it was deckled to. 
exploit the crisis by making 
provision to save twice as much 
as might be needed. 

The main measure approved - 
was, as expected, foe continu- 
ation of the freeze on the 
payment of some premiums, - 
storage and export refunds, 
which had first been brought fo 
on Tuesday of last week. This 
can be lifted if finances improve 1 

radically, but by the end of the 
year it could mean savings of as - 
much as £121m from this year's 
budget. In all events the money 
would still have to be paid to 
traders, but only out of next 
year's budget. 

In addition to this there is 
likely to be foe saving of £50m, 
more than 80 per cent of which 
would go to Britain, of the ewe 
premium, which is normally 
paid fo early December. This is 
now likely to be paid fo 
January, but the Commission 
intends to propose ending the 
present system of advance- 
payment in favour of the 
cheaper method and asking for 
ft to be paid at the end of the -■ 
season fo arrears. 

All the other measures being 
introduced can be extended 
indefinitely and all represent 
real savings which the Comm- 
unity can make. The largest part 
of these is the £82m befog 
pruned by dint of a different 
method of accoutring losses on 
sales intervention - a measure 
which has been under study ior 
some months 

There could also be perma- 
nent savings made by the 
decision to reduce the interest 
paid to member states to 
finance intervention stocks 
from 9 per cent to 8 per cent. 
This will save £2.Sm this year 
and could save as much as 
£22m fo a full year. 

The other idea befog intro- 
duced will reduce the amount of 
skimmed sulk powder befog 
sold off to be mixed into pig 
and poultry feed. This is a very 
expensive method of rating up 
the dried milk powder moun- 
tain, costing 70 per cent of the 
intervention price. 

Reducing the amount sold for 
feed will save some £275m this 
year, although it is unlikely that 
it will be extended fra too long 
as it wifi mean that the surplus 
of powder wifi keep on growing. 

This saving for 1983 of. 
£283m is well fo excess of the 
£156m shortfall in expenditure 
which is being forecast But it is 
hoped that this stringency wjDQ 
force member states to realize 
they can no longer go on 
expecting the common agricuK 
tural policy to go on being paid' 
out fo frill as in the past 

Fear of fishing chaos as 
Dutch torpedo deal 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Brussels 

“This could mean anarchy fo 
Community waters” - that was 
the gloomy verdict in Luxem- 
bourg early yesterday, the 
Belgian Minister for Fisheries, 
after another 14 hours of talks 
on the herring share-out fo the 
North Sea ended fo deadlock. 

Precisely at midnight Mr 
Giorgios Contogeoigis, the 
Fisheries Commissioner, had 
admitted there was not point fo 
going on with the argument. 
The digital clock fo the room 
showed “00:00”. “Look at 
that”, said one of the delegates, 
“the clock shows exactly what 
we have achieved”. 

Mr Michael Jopling, the 
British minister, contrived to 
remain optimistic despite the 
fact there have now been six 
fruitless attempts to reach 
agreement on th problem, 
which is crucial to the com- 
pletion of the common fisheries 
policy. “There was no shortage 
of will to reach agreement”, he 
said. “We were closer than ever 
before". 

But the fact remains that The 
Netherlands - not normally one 
of the more militant member 
states - refused categorically to 
accept a herring deal which 
would have ended the destruc- 

tive quarrelling over the 10- 
month common fisheries poMy. 

As a result, the search   
agreement on quotas of all- 
species for this year - already 
long overdue - has become an 
academic exercise. If things 
continue at this speed, the; 
industry could find itself fo 
1984 still using the 1982 figures, - 

i long-term c~ 
ion of stocks. on conservation 

The next meeting on the ■ 
problem is not likely until mid-' 
December, and there is already ■ 
strong pressure from the British 
industry for that meeting to 
make a start on agreeing next: 
year’s figures, ignoring 1983 -~ 
the year in which the CFP was. 

The long uncertainty has led 
to the Belgian fears of anarchy 
on the high seas, with fishermen' 
finding ft very difficult to «*»!«? 
seriously any form of control 
based on quotas demonstrably 
out of date. 

Scientific evidence 
that the herring stock is growing 
wry quickly indeed, area- the 
tlT.VMf Ymvt Am    six-year ban on conservation 
grounds. Fishermen report they 
are catching more lbaw at any 
tone since the bonanza years of 
the early 1960s. 

Lucky Jim 
Howyoull envy him when he solves 

„ Kingsley Amis’ question in rite 
Great Spectator Car Chase Competition 

andufos the mint condition 1934 
Daimler limousine that's ifot prize 
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Right jubilant as 
union poll 

puts French left 
into minority 

From DnnftGeddes, Paris 

The French social security 
fund elections, in which the 
Communist-led CGT and the 
Socialist -CFDT lost, ground 
spectacularly to the indepen- 
dent and right-wing unions, was 
hailed as "a crushing defeat for 
the* left” in the right-wing 
newspaper Le Figaro. 

The.CGT won only 28 per 
cent of Wednesday's vote, 
compared with 37 per cent in 
the “Ombudsmen” elections 
last** year, while the CFDT's 
proportion dropped from 24 per 
cent to 18 per cent, putting it in 
third place behind the moderate 
Force Ouvriftre (25 per cent of 
the yote, compared to last year’s 
18 percent). 

Ffcr the first time in any 
union election, the ■ three 
“reformist” unions, given the 
strotog backing of the right-wing 
opposition parties and the 
employers, now hold a majority 
with 53 per cent of the vote. 
There is no doubt the electorate 
heeded opposition calls to make 
this a political vote against the 
government 

The CGT, once the most 
powerful union by far, con- 
tinued its decline and finds 
itself only three points ahead of 
tbe„ Force . Ouvriere. With 
typical Communist panache, 
however, M Henri Krasucld, 
the..CGTs general secretary, 
hailed the result achieved by his 
union as “altogether remark- 
able^ . .given the composition of 
the * electorate”, pointing out 
that they confirmed the CGTs 
position as the leading French 
trade union. 

It is true that the 30 million 
people eligible to vote in the 
social security fend election 
included grams Kim the .immi- 
grant workers, students, the 
unemployed, and the retired, 
who were not eligible to vote in 
the “Ombudsmen” elections, 
which involved only 14 million 
weakens in the private sector. 
The results are therefore not 
directly comparable, but the 
overall trend is indisputable. 

It was the first time since 
1962 that elections had been 
held for union representatives 
to . sit on the management 
boards of the social security and 
health insurance foods, which 
together have an annual outlay 
of 900 billion francs (£75 
billion). 

M Edmond Maire, 
secretary of the Socialist 
blamed his union's loss of 
support on the “politicization” 
of difficulties involved in trying 
to get an unpopular “language 
of trzzth” and economic realism 
across to the general public. 

M Maire has declared for 
example, tint workers must be 
ready to accept a drop in real 
wages if there is to be a 
reduction in the working week 
to 35 hours, essential for 
creating more jobs. Despite 
being called a “Marxist revol- 
utionary” by opposition leaden, 
M Maire is more property 
identified as on the centre-right 
of the Socialist Fatty, as 
represented by M Michael 
Rocard, the Agriculture Minis- 
ter. 

China eases up on its 
anti-British barrage 

From David Bomna, Hongkong 

The fifth round of Anglo- 
Chinese talks on the future of 
Hongkong ended here yesterday 
and were described by a British 
Embassy spokesman as “useful 
and. constructive.” 

Belize, part 2: Poverty spread equally 

Balancing on the US-Cuba tightrope 
In this second of two articles 

on Belize, Jobs Carlin inter- 
views the Prime Minister. 

The Vow of the office of Mr 
George Price, the Prime Minis- 
ter off Belize, is always open. 
“That way a draught can nm 
through,” he explains. “We 
lave no air conditioning at 
electric Cuts here.” 

The temperature in 
Belmopan, the 4,008- 
popidatioa capital of Belize, is 
never too for Inna foe 1007 
nwk- Bit Mr Price, at 64 
unmarried, la his yoafo a 
Jesuit refuses to 
allow himself foe frills many 
Latin American leaders seem to 
view as their right. 

The floor m his office Is 
covered with linoleum; foe 
furniture is metafile the noise 
of Ms secretary’s typewriter. 

With an annual budget of 
US$100m (about £65ra), on 
almost total dependence <m the 
fluctuating world price of sugar 
(Belize’s main export) to make 
foreign exchange, and a need to 
import anything remotely re- 
sembling maimfactfued goods. 

Mir Price receives m^droni/mt* boat Prince Michael ot Kent on 
Independence Day 

Belize is a poor country even by 
Centra] American standards. 

“We have no high-rise steel 
or glass buildings here,** says 
Mr Price, “we believe in 
spreading the wealth around.” 

His soothers neighbour, 
Guatemala, which has the same 
claim to BeBze as Argentina to 
the Faiklands, has a visibly 
more powerful economy than 
this British colony of 150,000 
people. High-rise buildings 
abound in Guatemala City and 
government affairs are conduct- 
ed with customary Latin 
American pomp. 

But while the literacy rate ia 
Belize is 92 per cent- a fqpire 
matched only byArgentina In 
Tatin America — in Guatemala 
it is 37 per cent. White foe 
average per capita income n 
the Ruftwan countryside is 
US8UO00, in Guatemala 70 per 
cent of foe population, mostly 
rural Indians, receive an anamd 
income of only $42. 

Unlike Guatemala, there Is 
not even a him of armed 

opposition in BeBze because, to 
paraphrase Mr Pike, k is 
poverty, and not wealth, which 
is spread around equally. 
Consequently there is no visible 
internal target «m which to 
focos social resentment. 

Oa the second anmversary of 
independence from British rule, 
celebrated on September 21, 
happy crowds paraded and' 
danced around the streets of 
Belize City, the country’s 
Caribbean port. 

There were reggae hands 
everywhere bat no song drew 
more hip-swinging hand-dap- 
ping g^iMMwa among the 
blacks, Asians, his panics and 
occasional whites in the racial- 
ly diverse city, than the local 
favourite, TeU than Guatema- 
lans to leave BeBze alone. 

Mr Price, very conscious of 
Ids country's atypical Central 
American tranquility, wrote a 
letter to The Tima last month 
(pabHshed September 9) in 
whidi be foe British 
Government and people for the 
presence of foe 1,800 British 

troops who, as lie pot it, “are a 
nf aacnrity1 gad ffraMjjfy 

in a turbulent region.” 
fimgfttg to Ms. country’s 

internal stability is the prinri- 
pal aim-of Mr.Price’s .foreign 
policy. Under, bite leadership 
(he te also, fcead.of-the People’s 
Unified Party) - Befize has 
become a mem ber trffoe Non- 
Aligned Group. Vet Mr Price 
has- offset any. offence this 
might cause Washington by 
distancing himself from Cuba. 

While the American Em- 
bassy in Belize is growing 
dramatically in size, there are 
no diplomatic ties with- Cuba. 
Asked whether he.wished for a 
closer relationship with foe 
Castro Government, Mr Price 
typically biblical in his al- 
lusions, replied: “Given the 
reality ofhistory aad geogra- 
phy we know that at this 
stage in the world’s develop- 
ment we can’t be all things to 
all men”. 

At a tore of worldwide- 
recession, Mr price is only too 
weO aware of the importance to 

bis gm*n country of financial 
aid from the Americana. For. 
tfca*- reason, he has rejected 
Cuban aid, mad its accompany-, 
ing ideological strings. - 

Notwithstanding Ms shrewd 
fompi po&jr, and the British 
military presence, Mr . Price 
believes tint hte cwmtiyVbest 
safeguard against the turbu- 
lence so dose Ire te provided by 
piwgrpmint policies founded on 

With British help Belize has 
been able to place budgetary 
emphasis on education at the 
expense of defence. An inscrip- 
tion, in bold red letters, on the 
side of a white Ministry nf 
Education van ia Belize City 
expresses this remarkable 
Central American, anomaly 
with eloquence, at the same 
time drawing. attention,_ with 
unconscious irony, to Britain’s 
Tfhftllllt mwintlnwnh 

“A nation’s, might - not on 
bow well Its army can finht bat 
on how writ, it 
write.” 

fconducted] 

Hie British delegation, head- 
ed try Sir 'Percy Cradock, the 
Ambassador to Peking, is under 
strict orders from foe Prime 
Minister to disclose nothing of 
the ' contents. Nor did the 
Chttese press repeat the barrage 
of anti-British propaganda with 
which it accompanied the last 
round. 

The sixth round is to be held 

on November 14 and IS. Sir 
Edward Youde, Governor off 
Hongkong, is a regular partici- 
pant. 

Last month the ntm«g 
accused Britain of wanting to 
perpetuate its rule in Hongkong 
beyond the expiry of the New 
Territories lease in 1997. 
• Store opened: In another 
step forward along the capitalist 
road, China, will open a fifth 
department store in Hongkong 
which will for the first-time sell 
overseas goods in addition to 
Chinese-made items (Richard 
Hughes writes). 

Jobs issue dominates Swiss election 
Fhmz Alan McGregor, 

Geneva 
Unemployment and the en- 

vironment are the two main 
issues as 3.8 million Swiss go to . 
the polls this weekend. 

As in Germany, many forest 
trees are dying from acid rain, 
foe cumulative effect of years of 
air pollution. Unemployment, 
compared with other nations. 
seems insignificant—just under 

1,47! one per cent, or 24,478 people. 
The voters will elect 200 

members to the National 
Council and'46 to the Council 

of States, foe upper house - two 
for each canton. 

There are about 1,800 candi- 
dates, representing 37 political 
groups. Among them are 440 
women, including Dr Lilian 
Uchtenhagen, the Social Demo- 
oat member in the outgoing 
Parliament who was the first 
woman nominated by a co- 
alition party for a seat in the 
Cabinet, foe seven-member 
Federal CouncaL 

Two portfolios have been 
vacant since foe resignation of 

M Geotges-Andrt ChevaQaz, 
the Defence Minister, and foe 
death of Herr Willi Ritschaid, 
the Finance Minister 

The coalition parties are the 
Social Democrats, - Radical 
Democrats, Christian Demo- 
crats and Swiss People'*- Party. 

Because of unemployment, 
particular attention is. being 
paid to foe performance of the 
three small right-wing parties - 
National Action, Republican 
Movement and Vigilantes 
(Geneva only) 

Danish oil rig 
breaks loose 
From Christopher FoBet, 

Copenhagen 

One seaman died and 39 
oilmen were rescued by helicop- 
ter and flown uninjured to 
Gothenburg, Sweden, when a 
Danish oil rig bcofaeloose from 
two towboats in stormy weather 
in the Kattagat. - 

The rte. the Maersk Explorer, 
owned oy AJP. MoHer, the 
Danish industrial and oil 

sow 
_ concern, ..was on. 
the Kattegat. 

Privy Council Law Report October 21 1983 Divisional Court 

j«.. accuse airline 
Matien.-tl^ic .^ew ZealandLtd, 
and Others . j;. 

,tord Keith of 
bofd.Stonnan, Lori Bridge 

ofHaywchand Lord Tcm pieman 

[J udgment driricredOctober 20] 
A feffew Zealand judge .conducting 

a cOTunmianrof inquiry hated .to 
adhatltor^fae two -rules of natural 
justidemat a finding had. to be based 
on nkterial which tended logically 
to reveal foe facts to-be determined 
and {hat -any person represented-at 
the inquiry who would be‘adversely 
affected by - a’ folding should be 
mad£ *awarc of the risk of that 

being Consequently it 
had pot been open to the judge to 
find (that certain witnesses giving 
evidence before him had been guilty 
of a planned deception and 
conspiracy to commit pesjury. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council dismissed an appeal 
by Peter Thomas Mahon against an 
order of the Court of Appeal ofNew 
Zealand (Mr Justice Woodhouse, 
President, Mr Justice Cooke, Mr 
Justice Richardson, Mr Justice 
McM allin and Mr Justice Somers) 
made on December 22, 1981 
quashing an order -made: the 
appellant then a judge Of the High 
Court of New Zealand, in hte 
capacity as a royal commissioner, 
that the first respondent. Air -New 
Zealand Ltd (ANZ), should pay 
$150,000 by way of contribution to 
the cost of the Royal Commission's 
inquiry into the crash on Mount 
Erebus, Antarctica, of a- DC 10 
airliner operated by ANZ. By his 
appeal to the Judicial-.Committee 
the appellant sought that foe costs 
order made by mm against ANZ 
should be restored. . 

The second and third respon- 
dents, Mr M. R. Davisr (chief 
executive of ANZ at the time of the 
crash) and Captain L H. Gemmed 
(technical flight manager) were both 
employees of ANZ- The fourth 
respondent, the Attorney-General 
far New Zealand was joined in the 
proceedings in the Court of Appeal 
to represent the public interest. 

Sir Pack* Nall, QC. Mr David 
Bmagmanaih, QC (of foe New 
Zealand Bar), Mr Nicolas Bratza 
and Mr Robert Chambers-(of the 
ftffnr Sftwfemd Bar) for the appellant 
Mr Robert Alexander. QC and Mr 
Lloyd Brown. QC and Mr R. J. 
McGotne (both of foe New Zealand 
Bar) for Air New Zealand; Mr 
D. A. R. 'Williams and Mr L L 
Stevens (both of the New Zealand 
Bar) far the second ‘and third 

respondents; Mr R- P. Smdbe,-QC. 
(of tbe.New Zealand Bart, Mr David 
Widdkomb& QC and Mr Nod 
Anderson (or &c New Zealand Bart 
for the Attorney-General for New 
Zealand. * 

. LORD DIPLOCK. said that oa 
November 28. ^1979 in broad 
dayfigbt a DC 10 aircraft operated by 
Air New 7iw»i«i«t and wipprt on a 

of the Antarctic flew 
at a height of 1,500ft straight into- 
the lower snow-clad dopes of 

' Mount Erebus, a 12,000ft vokaaO. 
The-237 passengers and 20 crew had 
beenb'Ifcd- 

The Governor General had 
appointed a Royal Gommisrian to 
inquire into the cause and 
circumstances of the crash and had 
appointed the appellant (the judge) 
as sole commissioner. 

The judge found that the 
dominant cause of the disaster was 
foe act of ANZ of changing foe 
aircraft's computer track without 
telling foe aircrew. Be said in hte 
report that foe airline officials who 
had programmed the airraaft to fly 
straight at Mount Erebus and fluted 
to tdl foe aircrew bad made a 
mistake add that that mistake was 
attributable to foe airline's incom- 
petent administrative procedures. 
He exonerated the aircrew. 

Those findings had been within 
the Boyd Commission's terms of 
reference, there, bad been, ample . 
supporting evidence and they were 

to the Department of Justice 
NZ$150,000 by way of contribution 
to foe public cost of the inquiry. 
That order had been made in foe 
exercise of a statutory power of 
derision and to that extent, if to no 
other, foe Royal Commission report 
was subject to review. 

The judge's reason for making foe 
costs order appeared in paragraph 
377 of foe report. He had said: 

“No judicial officer ever wishes to 
be compelled to say that be has 
listened to evidence which te false. 
He always prefers to say, as I hope 
the hundreds ofjudgmeztts which I 
hove written wifi illustrate, that he 
cannot accept the relevant expla- 
nation, or that be prefers a contrary 
version set out in foe evidence. 

deceive anyone , as to what, had 
happened* • 

Nor had there been material of 
any probative Value on whidi to. 
base a Surfing foal there bad been a 
concerted plan of deliberate con-, 
cealment of all documents which 
might- point to mismanagement by 
ANZ oftitt Antarctic flights. 

Further, foe Court of Appeal and - 
the Board were entitled to reject the 
judge’s findings .that these hid been 
a concerted concealment of ANZ’-s 
adoption of a new southerly 

for Antarctic sightseeing 

No power to stay 
before petition ’ 

“But in this case, foe palpably 
t winch l 

was mainly on foe ground 
that tire judge firited to observe die 
rule that both sides should be heard 
ynd th^t foe inferences he drew 
from the evidence were based on a 

not challenged is the proceedings 
he Court c : of Appeal or before before foe 

the Board. 
The procedure followed-at foe 

hearings which been to a large 
extent responsible ■ for foe unfortu- 
nate sequelae had been dictated by 
the pressure of the time limits 
imposed on foe Royal Commission. 
With hindsight it was dear that it 
had - coloured the judge's view of 
-what he described as the “stance” of 
ANZ. It was tfoat he had said about 
that stance -which had lity 

report vulnerable to judicial review. 
The use of RoyalCummtesions in 

New Zealand to conduct inquiries 
nun important public matters was 
much more common than in foe 
United Kingdom. 'Whatever was 
written about anyone to hte 
detriment in a commission report 
was the suited of absolute privilege 
under foe law of defamation devoid 
though the allegation might be of 
any actual foundation. So he who 
bad been traduced was without 

had 

Answer Rkhaid Ingrams' question 
in the Great Spectator Car Chase 

Competition and Lord Gnome will 
help you win the mint condition 1934 

Daimler limousine that's fast prize. 

The Spectator 
75p weekly. 

t.PKifxtinun ntns from OsBjfrerJhr for <t^»r 

fake sections of evidence 
beard conld not have been foe result 
of mistake, or faulty recollection. 
They originated. 1 am compelled to 
say, in a predetermined plan of 
deception. They were very dearly 
part of so attempt to conceal a series 
of disastrous administrative blun- 
ders and so, in regard to the 
particular items of evidence to 
whidi 1 have referred, 1 am forced 
reluctantly to say that I had to listen 
to an orchestrated litany oflies.” 

The parties to the plan of 
deception and conspiracy to commit 
perjury there referred to were 
readily identifiable in foe body of 
foe report. They were senior officers 
employed in the flight operations 
department of ANZ. The report also 
identified as conspirators afi four 
members of the navigation section 
of flight operations. 

ANZ had chaDcgcd paragraph 
377 and some earlier paragraphs, as 
well as foe order for costs, by an 
application for judicial review. The 
Board would not find it necessary to 
deride whether in making his 
finding .in paragraph 377 foe judge 
acted m excess of bis jurisdiction or 
whether foe Court of Appeal bad 
jurisdiction to set It aside. 

The appeal could be disposed of 
on die ground that in arriving at the 
finding set out in paragrapli377 the 
judge foiled by inadvertence to 
observe foe applicable rules of 
natural justice. 

The relevant rules of natural 
justice, referred to in R P Deputy 
Industrial Injuries Commissioner, 
Ex parte Moore ([1965] J QB 456, 
488, 490) winch dealt with the 
exercise of an investigative jurisdic- 
tion, were: I A person making a 
finding had to base his decision on 
evidence that bad some probative 
value; 2 He bad to fistea fairly, to 
any relevant evidence conflicting 
with the finding and any rational 
»gwMBt pggbntt the g that a 
person represented at foe inquiry, 
whose inteiests might be adversely 
affected by it, might wish to place 
before wte, or would have so 
wished be been made aware of 
the risks Ofthe findings being made. 

Any determination whether the 
judge's finding of feet is paragraph 
37fww flawed for fiflure to observe 
those rotes necessarily called for 
some examination of the evidence 
given at foe inquiry of the alleged 
conspiracy. 

On the forts h was sot 
conorivable font individual witness- 
es falsely dtedanned knowledge of 
low flying on previous Antarctic 
flights in a concerted attempt so 

-judge's particular and crucial 
friHfngc as to destruction of 
documents and adoption of the new 
waypoint were open to rejection on 
judicial review. They constituted a 
substantial part of the material 
which was the basis of paragraph 
377. -  f  . 

The judge's accusations against 
foe airline in that paragraph were 
conclusions which he had not been 
entitled to reach and the costs order 
which constituted the punishment 
imposed on ANZ fix’ the conduct 
there found should be set aside. 

Hte Lordship added that to say of 
a person who held judicial office, 
that he had foiled to-observe a rule 
of natural justice, might sound to a 
lay ear as if it were a severe criticism 
of Ms conduct which carried with it 
moral overtones. 

But that was for from being foe 
case. It was a criticism which might 
be. and in the instant case was 
certainly intended by their Lord- 
ships. in making it to be, wholly 
disassociated from any moral 
overtones. 

Fattier focir Lordships had set 
out foe two rales of natural justice 
that applied to foe appeal. 

It was easy enough to flfip up over 
one or other of them in civil 
litigation, particularly when one was 
subject to pressure of time in 
preparing a j udgment after bearing 
masses of evidence in a long and 
highly complex suit. 

In foe case of a judgment in 
ordinary civil litigation such failure 
to observe rates of natural justice 
was amply one possible mound of 
appeal among many others and 
attracted no particular attention. 

Afl their Lordships could remem- 
ber highly respected colleagues who, 

trial jut 

Sandlin v Khan 
Before Mr Justice Walton and Mr 
Justice NichoDs 
[Judgment delivered October 19] 

There was no jurisdiction to stay- 
bankruptcy proceedings before tire 
presentation of a bankruptcy 
petition. 

Mr Justice Walton and Mr Justice 
NichoHs silting in the Divisional 
Court in Bankruptcy in the 
Chancery Division allowed an 
appeal from foe order of Mr 
Registrar Unwell in foe Salford 
Comity Court on December 7, 1982 
wbo ordered foot bankruptcy 
proceedings be stayed pending 
determination of foe debtor’s 
counterclaim against the creditor, 
and from the Oder of Mr Registrar 
Steinberg in foe Salford Comity 
Court on July 5. 1983 who ordered 
that Mr Sondbn's application for a 
removal of the stay of proceedings 
under foe bankruptcy notice 100 of 
1982 be denied. 

Mr Austin AIKson for Mr 
Sandhu; Mr Edward Bailey for Mr 
Khan. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that under section 113 of foe 
Bankruptcy Act 1914 foe court 
might m^fce an order staying 
proceedings under a bankruptcy 
petition. That meant proceedings 
after a bankruptcy had been 
presented. 

There was no jurisdiction under 
that, section or any other in foe 1914 
ACT or under the Bankruptcy-Rules 
(SI 1952 No 2113) to stay 
proceedings before - a. bankrupt 
petition bad beat present! 
Therefore an cider made in an 
attempt to stay proceedings under a 
bankruptcy ' notice was made 
without jurisdiction and should be 
set aside. 

Mr Justice NfeboQs delivered a 
conccxriQgjadgmeat 

SofioXoix Adam Bara dcMetson; 
Gbarnley & A&aL Manchester. 

Horror at 
delay in 

014 appeal 

Juries not to 
be given 

disputed notes 

as that judges, had appeals against 
judgments they bad delivered 
allowed on that ground; and so one 
thought any foe worse of them for it. 

So their Lordships’ recommen- 
dation that flic appeal ought to be 
rfijgpTwcd conld sot have any 
adverse effect upon the reputation 
of the judge among those who 
understood the legal position, and it 
should not do so with anyone dse. 

SoBaiat Macferimcs; liakte- 
ters&Paines; Aflen&Overy. 

Coastal (Bermuda) Ltd y Esso 
Petroleum Co Ltd 

la dismissing an appeal by the 
defendants, Esso Petroleum Co Ltd, 

t foe judgment of Mr Justice 
an September 22,1982, who 

judgment for foe plaintiffs, 
 HL (Bermuda) Ltd, under 
Order 14 of foe Rules of. dm 
Supreme Court in tire sum of 
USS2,450^28, Sir John Donaldson, 
Master of the Rolls, sitting with 
Lord Justice May on October 17, 
said that each member of the court 
was surprised, one might say 
horrified, that any appeal under 
Older 14 should take so long to 
come os. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
stud the court had looked into foe 
matter. The delay was partly due u 
fresh evidence which had bad to be 
filed, partly to a lade of enthusiasm 
in pressing the court for an early 
hearing date and partly to foe feet 
that foe court was still evolving an 
administrative procedure which 
would help to expedite cases of 
urgency. 

It should be generally known that 
Order 14 appeals could be .beard 
swiftly provided foot attention was 
drawn to the feet that they were of 
that nature. 

Regina v Dflloa (R. W.) — 
The Court of Appeal (Criminal 

Divirion) (Lord Justice Griffiths, 
Mr Justice Kenneth Jones and Mr 
Justice Eaflham) reiterated on 
October 13 that members of a jury 
were not allowed to be given copies 
of contemporaneous notes of police 
interviews, neither signed nor 

foe purpose of jogging 
memories. 

The court allowed foe appeal of 
Robert William Dflfon against Ins 
conviction for burglary on October 
11,1982, at Middlesex Crown Court 
(Judge Hughes and a jury). 

. MR JUSTICE EASTHAM, giv- 
ing the judgment of the court said 
that foe notes, said by the pobce to 
have been man* coanempppnBoua- 
Jy, but alleged by the to 
have been fabricated, had been the 
only evidence against foe defendants 

Looking at those notes could not 
have helped the 'jury -to deride 
whether or not they were bogus. 
They had been given them as up. 
atde-memare. * 

It was plain on foe authority of JE 
f Fenlon ((1980) 71 Cr App “ 
307310-312) that that had been 
material irregularity. 

Prejudice in report 
In re B (a Minor) 

Lord Justice Cummmg-Bruoe, 
siting with Mr Justice Drake in the' 

required feat foe judge should give 

Cburt of Appeal on October 12 said 
a for t 

an opportunity to foe party who 
1 ' •* 1 to know what 

Correction 
Ia'R v Swansea City Council Ex 

parte Qidetlynn Ltd {The Times 
October 19} junior counsel fra* 
Swansea was Mr Brian Ash. Mr 
Oiades Grow appeared for foe other 
connote. 

that it was' far the judge to decide 
whether he would be influenced by 
anything is the guardian cd Stem s 
confidential report which was 
advene to a party in adoption 
pfomjdingt 

UJS LORDSHIP raid that if any 
such matter was going to hove an 
effect on foe judge's mind justice 

might be prejndfaed  

Justice required that the poten- 
tially prejudiced party Should be1 

given an opportunity to answer any 
criticism in foe witness box.' 

It wraferthftjwigc to decide how 
to proceed far order to give tin 
that opportunity, bearing in  
Thai it was in foe discretion of (he 
judge whether xo jet parties see the 

itiai report. 

Opera 

IdoBifiBeoT 
‘very 

of Idomeaea, 
ponndle;: at 

Ttwor Nunn, .fer 
myntreoptinto and now, as if: 

notto beotrtdone, John Coxier. 
Scottish - Opera. But this'sew' 
production ii juaQy a second 
batid affaic ‘alfoough it claims 
to be*T&dkaDy rethought, it is 
basically^ the , Turner-inspired; 
collaboration of Jobn Cox and 

bis* desiferteay , Roger ’Bntfin. 
which Gfynaebamroe saw 10 
years ago. 

production itseff wakes 
little move to find a a~ 
ititiatgc&tive level 
evolve fife and fiJunrinefie Wb ■ 
of Mozart* finest scores. It is ui ~- ~ ~ 
notoriously bard to poll on; tot 
Mr Cox has pJayed atto^the , 

    - Bare ■>- vf • <ia - Jiwwfa t>f those who -fcsr it i* 
impossible. ProgmmMd . 
sponsesarctfre order - 
(rom shsrp intakes-of dismayed 
breath fiom the drams tolhe 
marked-out pacing andangtet 
of each individual character. - 

The obvuaspaielld isfeawa 
between the classicist Turner 
“capable of supreme romantic 
violence” and the Mozart of the 
recharged opera serin, and that 
is that.. Tne areolar, seoti- 
framed ' r cnhsaal _ slide-show 
accounts for an initial confuston 
•of perceptive levd, yields 
subsequent risible moments 
(protagonists peer into' the 
projected pictures and throw 
<3>nri ax them) and, with an 
apology fin* arches and sti 
leaves little space on stage 
very much else. 

Margaret Marshall, who a£ 
- least is well sung into the {tart of 
jffia frosty CByndcboumc this 
rinntner, knows what she is 
about and has at least the vocal 
equipment to fuse lEa's vulner- 
ability ..and ftndtqiqg dignity, 
latfpaey; as Tdamantty knows 
his way around the role, too. 
and has foe penetration of 
timbre if not the finer potato of 
artistry required if tins part 
must be played by a tenor. 

Paula Scateca, making her 
debut wifo. . Scottish Opera, 

Not foot there is-very much 
else. The Scottish Qpera chorus* 
who sang best and suffer most, 
are a zxratiy crew of drab court 
ladies, Cretan officers, removal 
men and Grade orthodox 
priests (Homeneo appears to 
hdp himsdf to a host before the 
sacrifice), rad have neither 
mace nor incentive to relate 
significantly to foe principals. 

For, jnst as the misconceived 
Tomer idea mates one static 
and superficial point, so foe 

Scottish 
needs for more production help 
to give focus and point to her 
vocally voluptuous, one-dhmen- 
dftmd FVrtra JTw Compatriot 

Michael Myers (whose St Louis 
performance in Postman I 
enjoyed in Edmbtngh) has. more. 
than anyone a sure grasp of the. 
drama inside as wefl as outside 
foe musk; though has abbrevi- 
ated “FOOT del mar” only just 
makes it. 

Gyorgy Fischer conducts foe 
SooKfo Opera Orchestra ad- 
equately Trot without sufficient 
flan or imagination to fifr out 
the dtamafifl vya|»rm on Stage. 

Hilary Finch 

Nicholas Kenyon 
meets Goran 

Jarvefelt(right), 
rot the producer of the 

Welsh National 
Opera Rink which 
begins in Cardiff 

tonight 

When The Rhjnegold opens at 
the Welsh National Opera in 
Cardiff tonight it will be only 
foe .-begimtmg of a massive 
undertaking for foe. 35-year-old 
Swedish, director Goran JSrve- 
feit, one which represents a 
huge investment by foe Welsh 
company in his relatively 
untned; talents. WNO asked 
Jarvefelt to stage The King as 
early as 1979 after the success of 
his first visit: to the_company, 
when he produced The Magic 
Flute. Verdi’s Un bailo in' 
maschera '■ (not surprisingly 
transferred back to its Swedish 
setting) followed in -1982, and 
now The King will unfold over 
two seasons, with’ The Valkyrie 
in February, Siegried in Sep- 
tember and Twilight of the Gods 
in February 198S. 

Jflrvefett, who began his 
career as an actor and then a 
theatre director in Sweden, has 
a quietly-spoken, gentle manner 
which belies an cuensxty that 
shines from his huge eyes. 
“Rhinegold is an introduction, a 
Statement; it says one thing. It’s 
very important to remember 
that Wagner wrote foe text of 
The Kingvay early on, when 
he was still an idealist Later he 
changed the end com , but 

" So 
that 

he did not 
I want to 
change,^to pre^mt eachjrf the 

^Hook -like Rhiru^uld, mot at 
afl. There is no unit set: some 
elements will- return, yes, 
sometimes symbolic, some- 
times more naturalistic. The 
KingvnSl grow from Rhinegold. 
but it does not go in a straight 
fine, -and during-thesfc -rriheargafK 
now I am coming to see mote 
exactly how we shall do 
Gotterd&merung.” 

How far did he go into 
rehearsal, then, with a .definite 
idea ofwbat he wanted? “I go in 
totally prepared. I must have a 
year or more to think out u 
production. But I also need to 

. be flexible, because foe ringers 
will make a great difference and 

need to-respond to what they 
bring ^to the opera. But that 
means I . have to be doubly 
prepared, not less .prepared. V 
start from foe music. 1 want to 
show why- it is convincing. 
What is that high note; is ft a 
scream of pain, or joy? I want to 
transform it in psychological ’ 
terms. I try to dp ft very physical 
land of .opera so that you can 
read what is going on in foe 
bodies: If the whole ody is there 
expressing foe music, then 1 
begins to seem more. natural 
♦liat foey - Sing tnstearf of 

• speaking;-’* 

ridden worid gives way to a hew 
idealized hnrmmkhrwnrid- 

“We have set the opera in the 
Industrial Revolution - heavy 
scenery, mines and so on. The 
costumes and the make-up 
show there are no humans here, 
they haven’t even got. any real 
skin. The RMnemaxdens are all 
green, the gods all white, foe 
giants. - who are workers - are 
brown, and Afirerich, a miner, is 
all black. It is partly symbolic, 
partly xeaL.1 could not just do it 
as a story in a factory, because 
Wagner uses foe legends. And I 
could hot do itjnst as a Nordic 
saga, became Wagner is using 
tbat iafl the time wiminent on 

his own age. We are trying to 
find, a third tune, a theatrical 
time, where it takes place. 

“It is far from Widand 
Wagner’s concept of symbol- 
ism. I was .at first afraid, 
because the muse needs such 
space, it is so vast, and we 
cannot have revolving stages 
'and hydraulic platforms and afl 
that So I am trying for a very 
immediate kind of opera: I want 
people to follow the story as it 
goes in tfae text front character 
to character, to see foeir eyes 
and their movements, to ident- 
ity with therm It is very 
important to understand the 
text, so we do it in English: ! 
miss same-of the German, of ’ 
course, some aSmsations^ bid I 
want foe audience to follow it” " 

Was his a complete reinterp- 
retation, like: Oterean's? “On - 
purpose I did not see Chfaean, . 
because it was on while I was 
thinking- and imagining my 
own. lam sure it is marvellous, 
and I will see it later. Bat my 
idea is to show tins (hangs in 
Wagner’s approach .from- an 
idealism to the pessimistic, 

of Gdtterddr metaphysical end 
merung. In his first text at the 
end Wotan changes his ideas on 
politics and creates -a new 
humane world. Now the end is 
negative, -and we must show 
that dearly.” 

So wife what ideas did he go 
;isto • the . Rhinegold rehearsals? 
“Wagner was a politician, but in 
art He thought people would 
change because they- saw his 
operas, and come out of the 
theatre- Transformed Tm not 
quite fhat optimistic? Wagner 
believed that ownership was a 
crimes and in Rhinegold he 
shows how this crime started. 
Rhinegold shows a -very u _ 

world, like tive,. power-ridden 
Wagner knew. It’s a comment 
on hi£ society as modi as a 
retefon&pf the legends. And it is 
very different from what comes . 
later; in Valkyrie and especially 
in Siegfried,-what the power-. 

V ', And wlat about the dements 
of nature and'natural fisrcca? 
“Well, we do not have any red 
water, I can tdl you. that.  
WewzB have some trees, fhosgb' 
irat in Rhinegold. t am: not 
concerned with atmospheric 
effects’, I want to mutg ft 
theatrically alive: It’s so rich, 
you can't limit it to- one 
approach.” 

I wondered whether Jarvefelt 
was interested in the current 
notion of recreating original 
production, styfcs, for .his 
earliest operatic work had heefr 
in Sweden with Arnold Ostman, 
first .at foe VJ• Academy 
and later at Drottninghohn. It 
is wonderfiil to have the 
atmosphere of how the music 
originally sounded with foe edd 
instruments, and to have a 
theatre that is right But I have 
never tried to do the staging 
historically. First,. we don’t 
.know how'-they, did it. really, 
md, second, our audiences are 
drflerent The gestures fiorafoe 
past might -mean something 
different now. But it is the same 
as. with Wagnec the important 
thing is to get through what , the 

composer-wanted to say to os. 
Not-with saperfiriftl modemiz-- 
ation^r&Bt to. be sensitive to the 
janortaotaing^foe xaosoT 
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Voluptuous and sinister: Sinead Cusack, David Bradley 

Theatre 
The Custom of the 
Country 
The Pit 

Taking his tide and his starting 
point from Beaumont and 
Fletcher. Nicholas Wright de- 
fines the custom in question as 
the droit de seigneur. A young 
man in a strange land proposes 
mamage to a local girl; the ruler 
then claims his pre-nupcuaJ 
rights, and the pair take flight 
into the separation and adven- 
tures that make np the rest of 
the play. In Mr Wright’s t*aa* 
the land is the Zambesi Valley 
in the 1890s, and his young 
Englishman falls for a black girL 

Theatrically, Africa instantly 
conjures up the spectre of post- 
apartheid racial guilt; and the 
first reason for welcoming Mr 
Wright’s play is that it sheds 
that load and presents the 
country in an age of innocence. 
Even the feudal chief, thanw to 
centuries of intermarriage with 
traders, thinks of himself as 
Portuguese. And Johannesburg, 
where most of the adventures 
take place, comes over as a 
Wild West town, with booming 
brothels and goldstrikes and 
room for every kind of eccen- 
tricity. True, ihe scene is 
frequently darkened by David 
Bradley as a sinister doctor with 
white supremacy aims and 
plans to lead a pioneer column 
into the hinterland. Bat all that 
lies in the future: and, within 
the limits of his story, Mr 
Wright accurately describes h as 
a romantic comedy. 

One rule of this form is that 
motive is not to be inspected 
too closely, which is convenient 
for Mr Wright, who gives no 
reason for the arrival of Roger 
du Boys at his brother Paul's 
Zambesi mission; nor why Paul, 
once he has fled with the 
beautiful Tendai, makes no 
further reference to his mission- 
ary calling. It is enough that 
things happen and characters 

are dearly defined. Here is the 
voluptuous Mrs Bone (Sinead 
Cusack) running a chain of 
brothels in enigmatic partner- 
ship with a Jewish scholar 
(Bruce Myers). Here is a 
Transvaal farmer’s widow who 
has struck gold, but lost her son 
Willem to the evils of night life. 
By degrees they are all en- 
meshed in the picaresque plot 
that finally leads to the lovers* 
reunion. 

The main plot device is the 
separate arrival of Paul and 
Tendai in Mrs Bone's house in 
the respective roles of lover and 
maid. This side of the intrigue 
drags along in the weary 
certainty that, when one of 
them goes oat. the other will 
come in. K is in the second half 
of the play, with all its elements 
in simultaneous motion, that 
the piece really takes off, and 
reveals other customs beyond 
that of the title. There are some 
extraordinary confrontations: as 
where Roger, having shot 
Willem in self-defence, is left 
alone in a darkened room and 
witnesses the mummified body 
return to life; whereupon the 
two of them return to the 
bereaved widow to whom 
Roger proposes marriage. “I'm 
a very good shot”, he says, as a 
recommendation. 
- There are chillingly comic 
death scenes, such as a poisoned' 
chocolate suicide pact between 
the brothel keepers (“Pm not 
cheating: the wrapper’s stuck”) 
who then reappear as elegantly 
benevolent ghosts at the con- 
cluding diplomatic banquet 

David Jones directs the piece 
on a square of sand backed by 
panelled doorways and two 
breast-like dimes: an apt imap* 
by Ralph Koltai for the play's 
success in pulling different 
worlds together. La a production 
mainly bent on action, Sarah 
Kestehnan’s imperious Afrikan- 
er widow and Josette Simon's 
nobly statuesque Tendai take 
the breath away. 

Irving Wardle 

Mickey’s Christmas 
Carol (U) 
Odeon Leicester Square 

La traviata (U) 
Odeon Haymarket 

Cinema 

Malvinas: A Story of 
Betrayals 
ICA Cinema 

Unbeatable against 
all the odds 

National Lampoon’s 
Vacation (15) 
various cinemas 

: >V. X ■ ■ W. ' 
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Class {15) 
Leicester Square Theatre 

Bnllshot (PG) 
Classic Haymarket 

The comeback of Mickey Mouse after 
more than thirty years* absence from 
the screen is an event of moment to 
mark the Disney diamond jubilee. In 
1939 Lewis Jacobs, in his classic Rise of 
the American Film, called Mickey “the 
most universal movie idol besides 
Chaplin that has captivated through 
laughter the hearts erf1 the world”. Of 
Mickey’s creator Jacobs could then' 
write: “Disney the animated 
cartoon perhaps the finest expression of 
motion picture art in contemporary 
America... He has done more with the 
film medium since it has added sound 
and colour than any other director, 
creating a form that is of great and vital 
consequence not only for what it is but 
for what it portends.” 

Since Jacobs wrote, time and fashion 
have eclipsed or at least obscured the 
achievement and the regard which were 
Disney's at the time of the Second 
World War. However tastes may 
change, though, the excellence of 
Disney animation can never be in 
doubt. The Jungle Book (which is 
reissued in the programme with 
Mickey’s Christinas Carol) is still 
unsurpassed for the sheer craft quality 
of the character animation. 

Nor have Mickey’s feme and 
popularity diminished in the years 
since be left the screen in 1952. He was 
born in 1928, but his personality - 
naive, gallant, incorrigibly optimistic - 
belongs supremely to the New Deal era. 
He could easily have played one of the 
Capra heroes - Mr Deeds, or the Mr 
Smith who went to Washington. As it 
was, in his time and through 118 
cartoons, he tried his hand at a good 
many of the occupations of the 
ordinary American. Mickey was taxi- 
driver, farmer, deck-hand, teamster, 
trapper, tailor, detective, magician, 
plumber, musician, sailor, cowboy, 
jockey, boxer, skater, scientist He was 
exiled from pre-war Yugoslavia for 
being anti-monarchist, and banned in 
Nazi Germany for disrespect to the 
Uhlan helmet. like millions of his 
compatriots he managed to be a 
Roosevelt man in his youth without 
ever compromising his inbred Republi- 
can loyalties. 

give the film the look of an Anstro- 
German television operetta production, 
even if ihe sets and camerawork: (Ennio 
Guaxnieri) have more style. 

Others will judge the musical 
significance of the production. Zeffirelli 
undoubtedly excels in giving psycho- 
dramatic credibility to romantic opera. 
It is possible to believe in both the 
desirability and the frailty of Teresa 
Stratas's Violetta: and Placido Dom- 
ingo's Alfredo is all the more 
interesting for bring a sophisticated 
man of the world rather thaw a callow, 
head-over-heels youth. Like his 
counterpart in Dumas, Germont can 
easily seem merely a monster, but 
Cornell MacNeil (lurking and looking 
remarkably like Orson Welles) manages 

Honest and cheerful: Mickey Moose as Bob Cratchit 

From .time to time he was opera 
singer, circus performer, impresario 
and actor, and it is as an actor-star that 
he reappears in Mickey’s Christmas 
Carol, type-cast as cheerful, honest Bob 
Cratchit. It is a measure of the potency 
of the characters created at the Disney 
studios that they can be put into 
dramatic roles just like other movie 
stars; and h~L-g their human counter- 
parts their own star personalities 
modify the characters they play. 

It is this which gives Mickey’s 
Christmas Carol the charm of irrever- 

. ence. Donald's Uncle Scrooge McDuck, 
a character who has figured more often 
in comic books than cartoons, creates 
an odd Hibernian Ebenezer Scrooge. 
Goofy is an outrageously clumsy 
Marley's Ghost, who spoils his own 
spectral miseen-scene by tripping over 
things and tumbling downstairs. Jimmy 
Cricket is the Ghost of Christinas Past, 
and Pegleg Pete, a villain now 
remembered only by the very oldest 
Disney fans, is the cigar-chewing Ghost 
of Christmas Yet to Come. Donald (50 
next birthday, and still with his original 
voice. Clarence Nash, who is now 79 
years old) plays gallantly against type as 

Scrooge's happy-go-lucky nephew Fred. 
But even in a secondary role it is 
Mickey, still feeing all the odds with 
undefeatable cbeeriness and good will, 
who remains the indubitable star. 

“I've been a bad woman”, said 
Fanny Brice in her celebrated interpret- 
ation of La Dame aux camellias, 
"... but such good company!” Violet- 
ta. in Franco Zeffirelli's somewhat 
abbreviated film production of La 
traviata, must have been exceedingly 
good company, in days of more robust 
health, to have earned such palatial 
lodgings. Zeffirelli follows his master 
Visconti not only in his passion for 
dazzling displays of opulence, but also 
in conceiving La traviata in flashback 
from Violetta’s deathbed. These fram- 
ing scenes are visually the most 
impressive of the film, with the 
cameras roaming disconsolately 
through the lowering blue light of her 
despoiled and shrouded apartments. 

Once back into the gayer past, and a 
complication of flashbacks from flash- 
back, the film becomes pictorially more 
commonplace. The over-busy zooms 
and dissolves, the rather pedestrian 
cutting of image against score, often 

to suggest that he is moved by some 
coherent moral system of his own. 

”... To see oursels as ithers see us! It 
wad frae mony a blunder free us...” 
The far-left viewpoint of Malvinas: A 
Story of Betrayals gives it the merit of a 
wholly impartial antipathy for both 
antagonists in the Falkland adventure. 
The film marshals a lot of unfamiliar 
documentary footage and a very broad 
spectrum of comment, from both 
countries. Its principal conclusion is 
that, legal issues apart (and neither 
British possession nor Argentine 
aggression wins juridical support), the 
short-term interests of Mrs Thatcher 
and General Gualtieri were identical. 
Both led administrations that needed a 
boost to national pride to offset shaky 
domestic morale. Only one could win, 
and did: though the suggestion is that, 
while Britain continues to pay the bills, 
Argentina was not entirely the loser 
since the failure of the gamble brought 
down her military tyranny. Irrespective 
of viewpoint, it is a highly intelligent 
essay. 

National Lampoon's Vacation, 
directed by Harold Ramis from a 
screenplay by John Hughes, marks a 
happy graduation from foregoing N.L. 
forays _ in the field of institutional 
education. It is a darkly comic road 
film, with an average Chicago family 
(Chevy Chase, Beverley d'Angelo and. 
as their children, Anthony Michael Hall 
and Dana Barron) crossing the country 
to visit a Californian fun park. Their 
misfortunes recall those which W. C. 
Fields encountered on a similar safari 
in It’s a Gift. It is low comedy, but 
appealing in its acerbity. 

Class is definitely lower - a high 
school comedy with a sour twist. There 
is the usual frantic pressure on the first- 
year student to lose his virginity: the 
trouble is that he succeeds with his 
room-mate's mother. Oedipus is not in 
it. but none of the psychological 
implications is ever pursued; 'the end 
suggests the only solution is for the 
boys to take to each other's arms. The 
director was Lewis John Carlino. and it 
is not Jacqueline Bisset's fault if she 
does not make sense of her role. 

So few people now can still 
remember Bulldog Drummond that a 
spoof of the character looks doomed 
from the start - even if it were funnier 
than Dick Cement's Bullshot. The 
script was written by the three leading 
players. AJan Shearman. Diz White and 
Ron House, and stretches an idea that 
would have made a four-minute sketch 
in a uimversity revue to a feature- 
length collection of elaborately unfunny 
incidents and dialogue. 

David Robinson 

Pop music 
Smokey Robinson 
Hammersmith Odeon 

William “Smokey” Robinson is 
not content merely to stand 
back and recite perfect versions 
of the many classic songs which 
have made him, for more than ■ 
20 years, the most artful singer 
in popular music. Instead he 
chooses to regenerate and refine 
the methods be learnt as a kid 
facing the famously responsive 
audiences in the blade theatres 
of the Sixties; and therein lies 
the reason for the compara- 
tively unsatisfying nature of the 
concerts he gives when, in~ 
frequently, he comes to Britain. 

Robinson's standing as an - 
enormously successful and 
influential singer and composer 
makes him a somewhat distant 
hero to British audiences, who' 
have never thrown off their 
restraint and are happy merely 
to admire him. Those present 
on Wednesday evening were too 
inhibited to provide the partici- 
pation which would have closed- 

the circle and given the event 
the sense of occasion it 
demanded. 

Yet. for all the enduring 
brilliance of his recordings, it is 
only in concert that Robinson's 
true depth is revealed: an entire 
dimension is added to the air of 
moonstruck rctasy. to the 
astonishingly pure falsetto and 
to the infinitely flexible decor- 
ation of his phrasing. Leading a 
band of 13 who were consist- 
ently foithful to the music's 
spirit, he was on this occasion, 
as on others, practically without.. 
flaw. 

His solicitation of requests 
brought many of the evening's 
indelible moments: “My Girf\ 
“You've Really Got a Hold on 
Me”, stunning impromptu a- 
cappella accounts of “Who's 
Gonna Take the Blame” and 
“Holly”. a completely 
entranced reading of the 
weightless ballad “Ooo Baby 
Baby”. "More Love”. “Shop 
Around", “Mickey’s Monkey" 
and “The Love I Saw in You 
Was Just a Mirage” were lifted 
from the archives and given an 
affectionate polish. 

His charming tribute to the 
guitarist Marvin Tarplin, whose 
Squid chords have partnered 
Robinson's voice since the 
beginning, also displayed a 
proper sense of historical 
values. If “Blame it on Love”, 
his current American hit, 
demonstrated that he is not. 
nowadays, infallible when it 
comes to choosing material 
from external sources, else- 
where just about ever}’ note he 
sang conveyed behind its 
sweetness the “heartache 
camouflaged", the clown's tears, 
the out-of-place smile. ■ the 
emotional deception which is 
his imperishable theme. 

Richard Williams 
One could be forgiven for 
thinking that Harold Macmillan 
spends more time reminiscing 
on television than he once did 
in active politics; he was back 
again last night in Reflections 
(BBC 1). 

Although there is no reason 
to extend the courtesy due to 
old age in order to cover his 
political past, he is still an 
endearing figure, or, rather, he 
is a good performer who can 
fabricate a twilight glow without 
a him of self-consciousness - he 

CANCELLED 
Tonight- 

Rienzi 
English Notional Opera 
regret that ihis performance 
has boon cancelled. 

REFUNDS can be obtained in 
person — or by post — from 
the Box Office, London 
Coliseum, Si. Martin's Lane, 
London WC2N 4ES. 

The performances of RENZI 
II on 26 & 28 October remain 
\as advertised. 

lip 

m- 

Television 

Twilight 
glow 

gives the impression of being an 
Edwardian slightly aghast at the 
way the century has developed, 
a patrician who treated politics 
as a game in which “person- 
alities” played the major roles. 

That is why his most 
interesting • remarks were 
couched in the form of memor- 
ies of people - particularly 
Lloyd George, Hardy and 
Kipling. His reflections on 
contemporary society were not 
so illuminating, except for his 
remark that “capitalist society is 
more or less collapsing”. I 
wonder how much responsi- 
bility for that he believes 
himself to bear. 

Pan of his bequest was to be 

seen on Open Space (BBC 2), 
which took a somewhat hor- 
rified look at Earls Court. It is, 
it seems, “one of the most 
crowded places in Europe”, 
with over 90 nationalities 
among its 15,000 inhabitants. 
The reporter braved these 
multi-racial streets. “What do 
you most like about Earls 
Court?” he asked, but it seemed 
to be a peculiarly difficult 
question to answer. 

“Nothing”, generally. One or 
two said it was “interesting”, 
which is the 'English for 
“nightmarish". 

“Everyone smiling at each 
other”, one Filipino lady sug- 
gested, but since most of the 
smiles came from male or 
female prostitutes they may not 
count Open Space valiantly 
made the most of it although 
the inhabitants of that area 
seemed to have arrived by 
accident and were Dying to 
leave by design. Capital punish- 
ment Dylan Thomas described 
it 

Peter Ackroyd 

Dance 
Onegin 
Palace, Manchester 

Hope for the Guinnless 
Answer Sir .Alec Guinness' question 
in the Grear Spectator Car Chase 
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Onegin is the best of John 
Cnmko’s long dramatic ballets 
and one of the best made 
anywhere in the past half- 
century. It was frustrating that a 
Covent Garden production fell 
through because of problems 
about the decor, but the Royal 
Ballet's loss has turned into the 
Festival Ballet's gain. Their 
production, premitred in Man- 
chester this week, is a welcome 
addition to the repertory. 

Cranko's choreography, faith- 
fully restaged by Georgette 
Tsingttirides, rightly put the 
emphasis throughout on the 
central figures but always set 
them against an animated 
background that gives a social 
context to the personal drama. 
Audience suspicion of any 
unfamiliar work resulted on 
Wednesday in houses a little 
less full than I have usually seen 
at the Palace; judging by the 
applause, the absentees will be 
kicking themselves when they 
hear their friends’ enthusiasm. 

Festival Ballet has not yet got 
its full measure, but the ballet is 
strong enough to overcome 
that. Two casts are dancing the 
roles so far. In the first team. 
Patricia Ruanne makes a 
Tatiana who grows in convic- 
tion and depth- through the 
evening, rising to a strong, 
climax in the final scene of 
renunciation. Mary McKendiy, 
taking that role at the matinee, 
oAcred a touching interpreta- 
tion that could grow-richer in 
detail with repeated perform- 
ances. 

The title part is not easy to 
characterize. Ben van Cauwen- 
bergh catches the right spirit 
although his acting is all big 
gestures, without much subtlety 
yet. Alexander Sombait shows 
rather self-love than pride and, 
with an Olga lacking sparkle, 
the emphasis in that matinee 
cast swung to Mark Silver's 
impassioned Lensky. A recent 
recruit to Festival Ballet, he has 
matured and developed a lot 
during his self-imposed Ameri- 
can exile. 

Maurizio Befleza, in the first 
cast, is also a personable 
Lensky, although so sunny 
natured that his quarrel with 
Onegin looks rather too much 
Hke a tantrum. He is matched 
with a notably spirited Olga in 
Renata Calderini. The smaller 
characters are reasonably well 
done (notably Jane Devine's 
Madame Larina). 

Festival Ballet’s orchestra 
sometimes sounds thin, but 
Kurt-Heinz Siolze's score, 
adapted from mainly unfamiliar 
Tchaikovsky pieces, is always a 
pleasure. 

John Percival 
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SPECTRUM 

The Palestine liberation 

Organization grew into the 

world’s best known guerrilla 

army under the leadership 

of Yassir Arafat Then, quite 

suddenly it disintegrated 

What caused its downfall? 

By Robert Fisk 

At mid-moming on Palm Sunday, 
1978 Mahmoud Labadi, Yassir Ara- 
fat’s bespectacled and unbane press 
spokesman, 'was driving down the 
main coastal highway south of Sidon. 
It was a bad day for the Palestinians. 
Israel had just sent 20,000 troops into 
Lebanon to attack the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, and Israeli 
jets were bombing and strafing the 
main road. A quarter of a million 
civilian refugees were walking or 
driving broken vehicles up the highway 
towards the dubious safety of Beirut. 
But what troubled Labadi - who three 
times had to take cover in the orchards 
beside the road as marauding jets flew 
overhead - was the large number of 
Palestinian guerrilla fighters who were 
also heading north. Gunmen were 
crowded on pick-up trucks while Fatah 
guerrillas holding Kalashnikov assault 
rifles were also fleeing the battle zone, 
sometimes pushing the refugees off the 
road in their desperation to escape. 

Labadi was appalled. He drove at 
once back to Sidon and burst into the 
PLO’s operations headquarters in the 
city suburbs where he found Yassir 
Arafat, for 13 years the supreme 
Palestinian military commander, sur- 
rounded by his most senior officers. 
The colonels and lieutenants whom 
Arafat had promoted over the years, 
Labadi remembers, all had “long, 
unshaven feces”. Among them was 
Colonol Haj Ismael, the commander of 
southern Lebanon who had himself 
fled the battle. 

Several of those present recall what 
happened next Arafat, who still used 
his old code-name of Abu Amar, took 
one look at Labadi’s face and asked: 
“What’s wrong, Mahmoud, what’s 
wrong?" And Labadi replied slowly: 
“Our people are running away, Abu 
Amar." So Arafat stood up, put his 
peaked military forage cap on Ins head 
and - ignoring the protestations of Haj 
Ismael » left his bunker and climbed 
into Labadi’s car. Followed by his 
retinue of complaining colonels, he 
drove to an abandoned petrol station 
just south of the Zahrani oil refinery 
on the main highway where he ordered 
four Fatah guerrillas to stand across 
the road and force any Palestinian 
fighters who were running away to turn 
back to the battlefield. Labadi still 
remembers the incident with bitter- 
ness. “Arafat was courageous,” he says. 
“But those people like Haj Ismael were 
angry at me because I told Arafat die 
truth. They were loyal but they were 
cowards.” 

Those Palestinians who remain loyal 
to Arafat and those who have forsaken 
him both look back to this incident as 
an important moment in the history of 
the Fatah movement, crystallizing the 
weakness inherent in the PLO long 
before last year’s Israeli siege of West 
Beirut. Kbw could a man of such 
obvious charisma as Arafat have 
surrounded himself with such incom- 
petent officers? How did they ever 
achieve their positions? In Arafat’s 
encircled stronghold of Tripoli today, 
the question is not put so bluntly. But 
in Damascus, the men who have 
turned against him - who have 
arguably betrayed him - look back 
even further for the seeds of the 
mutiny that has now torn apart the 
world’s best known guerrilla army. 

The first dissatisfaction with Ara- 
fat’s leadership was voiced, in secret of 

I may 
not come 

. *** 

Face to face: Arafet and the forma- allies now ranged against him, Mahmoud Labadi, Mows* Arafet and President Assad of Syria 

course, after the PLO was driven out of 
Jordan by King Husain's army in 
September, 1970. As one of the 
mutineer officers in Damascus puts it 
“We had an organization in Amman 
but we were not capable of holding it 
together. We could not restrain the 
Palestinian street gangs. People got 
rich. We harmed our relationship with 
the Jordanian government and with 
the Jordanian people. The PLO never 
said so at the time but we lost 
thousands of our members when we 
came to Lebanon - young men with 
university degrees, people we needed, 
who said that we could not fight, that 
we were corrupt So they left Fatah.” 

The issue of corruption was an 
important one once the Palestinians 
had established their headquarters in 
the predominantly Muslim sector of 
West Beirut after their ejection from 
Jordan. Saudi Arabia began to channel 
many millions of pounds into the 
organization. 

The PLO’s account was never 
maintained at less than a million US 
dollars but further foods were spread 
around at least ten other accounts, 
sometimes in the names of finance 
committee members - men like Abn 
Usama, Abu Ala and Fouad Shoubaki 
- who in turn ploughed the money into 
investments for Fatah. In this way, the 
PLO bought a series of huge farms in 
Syria, Sudan, Ethiopia, Somalia and 
Guinea. Incredibly, it also bought 
major shareholdings in several ship- 
ping companies operating out of 
Greece and Cyprus. Moussa Arafat, 
Yassir Arafat's own cousin, became the 
owner of a farm near Damascus, paid 
for with PLO foods. 

Yassir Arafat’s reaction to alle- 
gations of corruption is fierce. “They 
haven’t the right to speak about these 
big lies... We haven’t the ability to do 
(sic) any corruption. It is shameful of 

PLO mutineer 
‘We had an 

organization in 
Amman but could 
not hold it together. 

We could not restrain 
the street gangs. 

Yassir Arafat 
‘The people who talk 
like this are trying to 
destroy our glorious 

revolution. It is 
shameful. They are 
repeating rumours’. 

them to mention it They are repeating 
the rumours of dirty intelligence 
services.” 

Ahmed Abdul Rahman, the man 
who took over Labadi’s job as Arafefs 
spokesman last year, insists that the 
PLO’s funds were invested under 
private names because Arab states do 
not allow organizations like the FLO to 
own property. He rejects - as does 
Arafat - the claim by the mutineers 
that there are 20 millionaires among 
the leaders of Fatah, all of them close 
to Arafat himself. Nevertheless, Ara- 
fefs bold on power within the guerrilla 
movement is an intensely personal 
one. He is himself leader of Fatah’s 
revolutionary coundL His cousin Haj 
Mutlak is a member. So is his nephew 
- his sister’s sou - Nasser Kodwa, and 
so too is his brother Fathi who was 
brought onto the council last year. 

Moussa Arafat is also, on the 
revolutionary council. Even though 
one of Arafefs relatives holds an 
elected post the appointment of the 
other three was bound to lead to 
allegations of nepotism. Arafefs treat- 
ment of some of hxs military officers 
gave these charges the smell of 
insurrection. Bade in 1976, for 

example, the PLO commander, in 
southern Lebanon was a middle-aged 
Fatah officer called Abu Moussa, an 
argumentative but generally efficient 
guerrilla fighter who was sacked by 
Arafat in favour of Haj Ismael, the 
man who was to flee his post in 1978. 
Aba Moussa was put out to grass for 
four years as a member of the PLO’s 
Beirut “operations room”, a largely 
impotent talking shop for retired 
Palestinian tacticians which had no 
real power within the guerrilla move- 
ment 
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Another officer frozen out by Arafet 
was Nimr Saleh, code-named Abu 
Saleh, who was a member of Fatah’s 
central committee and at one time on 
the general command of Fatah’s Assjfd 
(storm) guerrillas, an unimaginative 
and slightly pompous man who none 
the less regularly criticized the PLO’s 
unpreparedness for war. 

But Arafefs own appointments 
quiddy proved disastrous. Labadi likes 
to set the scene for what followed. 
“The Palestinian movement at that 
time was like an Oxford student who 
never did any work,” he says. “Instead 
of studying, he chased girls and got 
drunk. He never prepared far his 
examination. He would boast - just 

take over the PLO’s guerrilla- move- 
ment, thus becoming the undisputed 
vanguard of the Palestinian revolution. 
A year earlier, Abu Salet had been sent 
to Damascus by Arafet on a goodwill 
visit. It had been an attempt to move 
Abu Saleh out -of Benin but it 
backfired because the Syrians swiftly 
realized how disenchanted Abu. Saleh 
had become, with die PLO leadership. 
He and President Assad had a secret 
six-hour meeting. And when Aim Saleh 
returned to Damascus in the autumn 
of last year. Colonel Ahmed Diab, the 
head of Syrian national security, 
offered him a diplomatic passport Abn 
Saleh then arranged for Abu Khaled 
El-Amla, a Fatah student representa- 
tive expelled by Arafet, to meetDiah. 
The mutiny was bom. 

Arafet knew what was going on in 
Damascus but his judgment appeared 
to desert him. Far away in Tunis, he 

that foe remaining guerrillas in 

northern Lebanon needed a com- 
mander and appointed, of all people, 
Hai Ismael. There was uproar within 
Fatah, not least among colleagues of 
Abu Moussa, who was asked to accept 
aa inferior ‘ position. Arafet then 
accused Abu Moussa of running away 
from a battle at Jezzine in 1982, a 
charge that appears to be untrue. 

Abu Moussa was already consorting 
with the Syrians. He held a series of 
meetings in Damascus with Colonel 
AH Duba, the head of Syrian army, 
intelligence, and with Colonel Razi 
Kansan, the head of Syria’s military 
intelligence in Lebanon. As a result. 
General Ali Haidar, the commander of 
Syria’s special forces’ army units sent a 
nine-truck convoy of guns and ammu- 
nition to Abu Moussa’s camp in the 
Bekaa valley early this year. Arafefs 
picture was tom from the walls of the 
camp. The break was in the open. 

Hke Arafet boasted that he would 'defy 
Begin to invade’ - but when the day of 
the examinations came in June, 1982, 
he fefled die examination. He got only 
30 per cent Against the Israelis, that* s 
not bad, but it’s not good enough. We 
held out in Beirut for 90 days, but 
that’s not enough.” 

The Israelis quickly captured Tyre 
and Sidon. Haj Ismael again left his 
post Arafefs deputy Khalil Wazzir-a 
thoughtful and brave man who is die 
only Arafet loyalist stfll respected by 
the mutineers - said later that Haj 
Ismael had been cut off from his men 
while leading an attack on an Israeli 
tank unit on a hill east of Sidon. But 
most Fatah officers quickly came to 
the conclusion that Hatj Ismael was 
guilty of cowardice. 

Surrounded is Beirut, the guerrillas 
savagely argued among themselves. 
Abu Saleh, his own home in the 
Fakfaani district destroyed in an air 
attack, complained more openly about 
Arafefs colleagues. 

Arafet allegedly turned on Labadi 
one evening, exasperated by Xabadi’s 
constant harping on the need to stay in 
Beirut “Never mind what I tell the 
foreign mess about staying here,” he 

Syria promised the mutineers 
Libyan and Iranian money as more of 
Arafefs former henchmen turned up 
in Damascus. Arafet had sent • the 
increasingly argumentative Labadi 
into exile last year, ordering him to 
edit the PLO’s glossy magazine 
Palestine in Brussels. Labadi joined 
Abu Saleh in Syria. “I. was truly 
shocked,” Arafet said when I asked 
about LabadTs defection. 

Arafet appealed to Soviet President 
Andropov, who sent a friendly but 
puzzled letter in reply. The PLO leader 
made his greatest miscalculation. He 
went to Damascus , and. appealed to 
President Assad’s brother Bifeat to 
quash the mutiny, assuming that 
Rifeat would take Saudi' Arabia’s 
advice and do so. Since the President 
of Syria had already given his blessing 
to the rebellion, Arafet was in effect 

said. “We have get to go.’ 

In late September, afterthe FLO had 
left, Arafet sat down in Damascus and 
watched an uncut American television 
video showing the corpses in Sahra and 
CbatibL Those who know him weH say 
that he realized then how be had 

trying to set brother against brother. 
Both Assad . brothers hurriedly 
approved his expulsion. 

In one hist effort to quell the mutiny, 
Arafet carried dot a purge of bis own 
ranks, dispatching Haj Ismael into, 
exile in Tunis. Again it was tod late. 
Today, Abu Saleh sits in his neat 
Damascus office,- talking wistfully of 
the need to “punfy?\ Fatah. 
Surrounded by Syrian troops' in 
Tripoli, Arafet tafits of betrayal, 
continually repeating that he is stfll the 
elected and legitimate leader of the 
PLO. 

NcwOriouss 
'When people out here learn I am British,. 

they sometimes Bridge me and say they 
. hear that' British peeks itf brightening 

up these days. I WOTW Eke to Think this 
meant- that the wit and wisdom of Neil 
Kinnock is infiltrating fee American 
public awareness. Bui of coarse, they 
mean what I fear they mean, the Cecil. 
Parkinson affair - that typically British 
business in which everyone.seems to 
have tried to do evoytinog for the bet 
and ended up making a hash rif-it, and' 
which is the only piece of British news 
reported here at & ' 

The most serious mistake made- in the 
whole sbny story was the newspapers’ 
decision to give xt coverage, and that is 
why l left Bretitin a week ago, determined 
to slay in rape until it was all o ver. ... 

I arrived in Lousbna to- find the local 
pofittrians doing what polticums should 
really be domyattemptuigto justify their 
Refection. At the top, they are looking' 
for a new governor;'at Ihie bottom, they 
are toolring for new dog-catchers and 
assistant - deputy postmen, and by 
American few aH these posts aria 
everything in between are reelectable. 
Wien the inhabitants vole tomorrow 
they wiH have to fill in a form as long as 
an income-tax retum, bui at least they 
wfll then be able to get rid of all the • 
posters which bwe festooned this fair 
state almost a» faaefiy as fringe posters, 
swamp Edinburgh at Festival time, and 
you can’t get worse than HULL . 

Basically, these posters .yield very little 
information about the candidate. -They: 

give, the voters their surname, their best 
passport photograph, one of their' 

- nicknames (usually Bad) and tbe post 
they hope to be voted into. Political 
thought is Emited to a-slogan reading 
either “Stand by your man” or “Tune for 
a change”. After a while T found myself 
hoping fora variant, sndt as maybe: “Hi! 
Tin Cecil ParJrinson! Pm new over here 
but very experienced?”  

The battle to be governor is, for once, 
extremely interesting; especially as both 
candidates have been governors before. 
Ex-governor Edwards, a Democrat, was 
in office for two terms (eight years) and 
became very popular, having the kind of 
expensive personality that , voters down 

- here like and which tends to override any 
rumours of inefficiency or eve® corrup- 
tion. Not being aide to run for a. third 

^consecutive termhewithdrew gracefully, 
but the ensuing scramble for his seat 
was so ungraceful and so dearly fixed. 

' ■ that : most of the. Democrats did 
something unheard ot they rallied 
behind foe Republican candidate, Treen, 
who became foe first Republican 
governor since the Crvfl War. 

Treen has been sober and industrious. He 
has also, unfortunately, presided over jt 
collapse in the local ofl Industry so that 

. the state finances, through no particular 
- fault of his own, have slid from surplus 

to deficit. Now Edwards is fighting him 
to come bade as governor and although 
the polls show them neck-and-neck, there 
seems to be a feeling, that foe colourful 
Edwards can squeeze in ahead of the 
unflamboyant Treen. 

Louisiana, remember, is foe state that bad 
the legendary Huey Long as governor in 
the 1930s. Everyone knew he was a crook 
and everyone seemed to love him. Going 
farther back, it is significant that under 
French domination Louisiana was 
inefficient, corrupt and cheerful, while as 
a Spanish possession it Was very well run 
indeed in a quiet sort of way. What is 
significant about this is that the Spanish 
history is always played down, and that 
foe French are given credit for almost 
everything the Spaniards did. 

So have a look at the election result, come 
Sunday or Monday, and see whether 
Louisiana has gone back to its old 
colourful ways. Assuming, of course, that 
Mr Parkinson is not still dominating the 
headlines and crowding out foe real 
news. If he has been relegated to 
yesterday's news, then I shall be able to 
come-back. The trouble is out here that 
no British news ever gets through and I 
jnay be here for life. Actually, Tm not 
sure Td mind that very much. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 181) 

m 

negotiated with The wrong people far 
the wrong guarantees. It was too laze. 

The Syrians had already decided to 

Aba Saleh and Abu Moussa are 
working on that, trying, to win a 
majority in ffetah ta snseotJnhL T2ie. 
last battle cannot be fer away. 
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MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Putting the 
baby first 

I Although general 
1 practitioners are fre- 
quently asked if sex- 
ual intercourse can 
safely continue 
throughout preg- 
nancy, the standard 
textbooks rec- 

ommend h should not take place in 
the final six weeks in case it 
precipates labour or _ introduces 
infection. ■ Where there is an 
increased risk of miscarriage, absti- 
nence for the whole 40 weds is 
advised. The medical newspaper 
Hospital Doctor; has recently re- 
viewed three research projects is an 
attempt to assess the value of this 
standard teaching. 

In 1979 an article in The Lancet 
confirmed traditional views, but 

I only 70 London women were 
investigated. There was a clear 
association between a poor con- 

1 dition of the baby at birth and sexual 
intercourse in the last month of 
pregnancy. A very much more 

1 comprehensive study from Israel, 
also published in The Lancet, was 
based on interviews with 10,000 

: women; in uncomplicated preg- 
nancies there appeared to be no 
danger to either mother or baby. 

The third paper analysed. North 
Carolina, showed that whatever 
their doctors' advice, two-thirds of 
women stop intercourse before the 
final month. 

As a result of the Israel study, 
most, doctors now agree intercourse 
is safe in normal pregnancies. 

Biting back 
Because of increased 
resistance by malaria 
to drugs, and mos- 
quitoes to insecti- 
cides, the disease, 
which was well con- 
trolled in 'the mid- 
1960s, is again be- 

coming a threat to the health of 
1,900 million people who five in 

' malarial zones, and to travellers. 
Two new anti-malaria drugs are 

being developed. One, mdfloqnine, 
has been researched at the Walter 

! Reed Army Institute in Washington. 
The other is derived from two of the 
active components of quinghao, a 
Chinese herb which has been used to 
treat malaria for 2,000years. 

People to visit malarial 
zones should ask their doctors which 
drugs are still useful in the area 
concerned, and what dose, they 
should take. The London School of. 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine in 
Keppet Street is very belpfnl lo those 
whose geneifcl practitioners are out 
of touch with the present-situation. 

Squash alert / : . iTeas of thousands of 
middle-aged worker 
in sedentary occu- 
pations risk bean 
trouble by playing an 
occasional vigorous 
game of squash. 

Dr Rohm .. -Nnr- 
cole. research fellow in cardiology 
at Glasgow University, has studied 

I 50 cases of sudden death on squash 
courts, recorded in the press since 
1977. There are probably many 
more unreported. Dr Northcote, Dr 
D. Ballantyne and their team 
investigated heart performance after 
playing squash in 21 volunteers with 
an average age of 33. Their research, 
reported in Pulse, showed that the ■ 
game exerts a 20 per cent greater 
workload on the heart than a tally at 
tennis and that whereas tennis tallies 

are short, squash is played it a 
. violent pace for up to 40 minutes. 

A faulty heart rhythm, either with 
or without an obstruction of a 
coronary artery, is a-frequent cause 

- of death. It was therefore-worrying' 
that one third of the players 
developed arrhythmias while play- 
ing, and about the same number-in 
the first 30 minutes after the game. 
The reasearch workers suggest that 
the vigorous nature of squash may 
cause biochemical rfumgps in the 
Mood which encourage arrhythmias. 

Heartitch a Few '••• ' physicians 
would have arrived 
at the diagnosis in a 
case reported . in 
Medical News, of a 
man - who had a 
recurrently itchy 
nose.' He was suffer- 

ing from angina. . 
The classic story of angina is of a 

gripping, or heavy, -pain behind the 
breastbone, -radiating to Thi? ryflf 
and jaw, after exercise or emotion. 
However, anginal pain is fequently 
not typical; it-can, and often does, 
come on at '.rest; it can be felt dm 
either side of the chest or in the 
back; ft can simulate toothache, 
indigestion, or cause pain* m- the 
hand. 

A careful history, a high level 'of 
suspicion and modem equipment 
are needed to a diagnosis. Dr 
Robert Reichstein and Dr William 
Stein needed all three when they saw 
a 60-year-old :New York man who 
•complained that the bridge of his 
nose itched when he walked quickly 
or made love. 1110 itching disap- 
peared when he rested As simple 
measures foiled to help, the doctors 
arranged an exercise electrocardio- 
graph. It showed 'a clear relationship 
between - the itch and . physical 
activity. After a coronary bypass 
operation the patient no longer had 
to scratch his nose or pause at 
inopportune moments. 

Softenmgup 
In America the US 
Department of 
Health and. Human 
Services, and in Bri- 
tain a private health 
insurance firm work- 
ing with a woman's 
magazine, have laun- 

ched. a campaign to educate the 
public about, osteoporosis, the 
softening process which occurs in. 
bones in both sexes from miridte 
age. 

One woman in four over the age 
of 65 has suffered a fracture due to 
osteoporosis. The production, of 
oestrogen, which slows down nor- 
mal bone loss and helps calcium 
absorption, declines at the meno- 
pause. ' 

The spine ft also weakened so that 
vertebral bones become compressed, 
giving rise to the bent stoop of old 
age. Sometimes minimal strain 
causes a vertebra to collapse, a crush 
fracture. 

Synthetic - male and thyroid 
hormones have been used in 
treatment but these tend to stabilize 
the . condition rather than increase 
bone mass. Calcium and fluoride 
medication offers hope of reversing 
the situation, but even at the correct 
dose, ride effects can be unpleasant. 

As treatment is difficult doctors 
emphasize the need for prevention. 
Women should see their doctors to 
discuss hormone therapy to replace 
the oestrogen.; As physical activity 
stimulates bone production, both 
sexes should exercise regularly. 
\A minor degree of malnutrition in 

the elderly is common. Recent 
research weak has shown th^t many 
women have a grossly inadequate 
calcium intake, with too little dairy 
produce and vitamin D. They may 
also suffer from a lade of fresh green 
vegetables and protein. Excessive 
alcohol should be avoided. 

Dr Thomas Stnttaford 
Medical Correspondent 

Echoes of laughter FIRST 
PERSON 

Gerard Hoflmmg died in 1959.-His humour 
Robin Launnca 

lives on thanks tothe efforts of his widow. 

Madeleine Kingsley meets Annetta Hoffnung 
Gerard Koffhung's sudden death 
from a brain haemorrhage in 1959 
deprived his cult following of a 
cartoonist, a broadcasting humorist 
and the muritian-cxtraordinajre. 
whose. Festival HaD extravaganzas 
(featuring solos for vacuum aeaner 
and the A flat foghorn) cocked an 
eccentric snook at classical pom- 
posity. 

Annetta Hofihung also lost a 
husband of only 34, the father of 
three-year-old Ben and baby Emily. 
Looking bade now,- she;-says her 
seven-year marriage was- “perhaps 
always too charmed to last". It 
would be understandable i£ like 
Queen. Victoria, Annetta Hoffnung 
had embraced widowhood as an 
institution of black weeds and if- 
only bitterness: “But I’d hate people 
to think I'm one of those wives of 
the late famous who never let go or 
move forward,” she says. 
■ “Certainly I've taken charge of 
my husband's work - it would have 

^befcn a great loss for everyone if the 
drawings had been locked away and 
forgotten. But I've never thought to 
promote a Hoffnung industry as 
such. I've simply responded to the 
demand which for from dwindling 
actually seems to be increaring each 
year, as new generations discover 
Gerard. Finding myself out of the 
blue in a shattering situation which 
no one could rhnngw - you can’t : 
argue against losing a . husband —. 
what luckier person, could I have 
been in the world, than to have such 
marvellous material to earn my. 
living with for 25 years? 

rioffnung ...by Hoffimng 

Annetta Hoffnung’s role as 
co-producer and director (with Tom 
Beqgnan, her friend and fellow 
Hoftmmg enthusiast) of the 
Hoflmmg gala concerts, is by no 
means a mere paper acknowledg- 
ment. Following her first timpanist’s 
triumph with a seven-foot bass 
drum at the original concert a year 
before Gerard’s death, Annetta 
Hofihung appeared in this summer's 
South Bank performance as a 
befouled and black-stockinged 
chambermaid, a glorified props girl 
who brought on melodious beer 
battles aha musical garden hose as 
required. 

Although she insists that she was 
always the non-creative Hofihung 
partner, she has inspired such jokes 
in the Hofihung tradition as the 
coughing stooge in the auditorium. 
who ft publicly reproved by the 
conductor, and the bevy of small 
children who burst out of a grand 
piano to sing - 

Mrs Hofihung was also respon- 
sible for thfo summer season’s 

- premiere of a “romantic” work by 
Wilfrid Josephs which her husband 
had always planned to commission. 
Joseph’s “Concerto d’Amore” pre- 
sents 'the predicament of two 
temper-mental violinists booked, by 
some ghastly blunder, to perform 
the same solo piece. A male and 
female musician eventually agree to 
play in turns, but gradually become 
enamoured of one another’s playing 
and persons, exchanging addresses 
and embraces over the final 
rallentando. ■■ 

This autumn Annetta .Hofihung 
has overseen the Hoffnung cartoon 
exhibition in the Durham Light 
Infen try Museum, and the reissue by 
Souvenir Press of Hoffnnng’s half 
dozen musical cartoon books, which 
have, she points ont with justifiable 
pride, never been out of print for 30 
years. On Boxing Day she begins a 
two-month tour taking in Houston, 
Pasadena, Frankfurt and Paris. 

Any-morning the post may bring 
an order for 8,000 Hofihung greeting 
cards from New York's Kennedy 
Centre, “which means I spend the 
next three days painstakingly count- 
ing them out, nipping down to the 
riiperinaiket for a likely cardboard 
box and driving the precious 
package down to the freight office at 
Heathrow airport”. 

The . Hoffimng headquarters ft 
: now a pink-washed house in 

Hampstead village, where the sitting 
room -has a {dace for the famous * 
brass foghorn (“We bought it on 
holiday in Boghor Regis; there's a 
good throwaway line for you”), a 
whimsical bronze statue represent- 
ing Gerard as a cherubic toddler and 
a Chagall which is the first picture 
the Hoffimnps bought. A garage at 
the bottom of the garden serves as a 
repository, for 14 crates of Hof-’ 
fining's drawings. 

The house ft light and decorative 
- a far cry, rays Annetta Hofihung, 
from the ponderously Edwardian ’ 
house in the garden suburb.on the . 
other side of Hampstead Heath, 
which Guard inherited from his 
German mother, and where the 
young couple lived. There, Gerard : 

once picked up his cherry-cheeked 
housekeeper, Maria, and held her 
out of the window by way of a prank 
punishment for burning his dinner. 

Annetta Hoffimng, now in her 
late 50s, looks sKm and serene in 
tight grey cords, a fluffy mohair 
cardigan and pink sneakers. Her- 
silver hair Is cropped boyishly and 
her face is remarkably unlined for 
one who smiles so often. 

Her terribly happy but culturally 
“nothing” childhood in Folkestone 
did little, she says, to prepare her for 
the job of globetrotting custodian of 
Gerard's memory. “If not for the 
war ” she says. “It’s quite possible I 
might have married a south coast 
bank derk.” 'Instead she was. 
evacuated to school in Merthtyr 
Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan, joined the 
Royal Marine Wrens and then after 
the war exchanged that uniform for 
the fawn frock, gloves and mono- 
grammed felt bowler of the Norland 
nanny. 

As former nanny to the children 
of cartoonist Roland Emmett. 
Annetta (then Nurse Bennett) was 
invited back to dinner and there met 
Gerard Hoffnung: “The Emmetts 
had a shrewd idea we might hit it off 
- how right they were.” 

Annetta Hofihung would not say 
so, but she was clearly responsible 
for Gerard's blossoming into an im- 
mensely prolific and varied artist 
The little books, the conerts. his 

Annetta Hoffnung: responding to a demand 
illustrations for Collette's libretto for 
the opera L'enfant ei ies sortileges. 
his radio and Oxford Union debates 
were all the product of the last nine 
years or so of his life. 

For the first time loo. he sat down 
and (earned to read music. He took 
up the tuba and became ac- 
complished enough to play pro- 
fessionally. 

While she was bringing up 
Benedict (now 28 and a prodigious 
classical timpanist) and Emily (a 
gifted sculptress working in her own 
studio in Wapping) Annetta 
Hoffnung was too busy to write off 
their life together. “Being a single 
parent can sometimes be easier. 
There ft no conflict when the major 
decisions have to be made.” 

She planned to write a biography 
of Gerard for publication in 1979, 
the twentieth anniversary of his 
death. But next year's anniversary - 
the twenty-fifth - now seems certain 
to : come and go without the 
promised book. 

She is honest enough to say she is 
daunted by the prospect of “trying to 
find words to pul Genund across and 
what he was like to people. It is 
actually very difficult to convey how 
beloved - if impossible - people 
found him”. 

Annetta feels that she must add 
something about the serious side of 
Gerard's nature. Although born 

Jewish, he became a Quaker during 
his marriage “because he felt a need 
for some form of worship and the 
silence of the Meeting, as well as the 
cause of non-violence, suited him.” 
Gerard was also for a time a prison 
visitor and would frequently bring 
ex-inmates of Pentonville back to 
the house. One convict, on hearing 
of his death, remarked: “When my 
own mother died I didn’t feel like 
this.” 

Mrs Hofihung is nourished by the 
great weight of laughter that is her 
husband's legacy: “Sitting quietly 
behind my bookstall at various 
exhibitions I've relished the re- 
actions of visitors who’ve plainly 
never heard of Hofihung before. 
Unlike the expectant delight of those1 

who bound up the stairs having 
travelled three and half thousand 
miles to view Hoffnung, the un- 
initiated stare, bemused, at the first 
Hofihung frame, move on quite po- 
faced, then suddenly, around the 
third frame, realize what they’re 
seeing and return with heaving 
shoulders to the start. It's my delight 
to share in such rare, spontaneous 
laughter." 

Next Sunday, Annetta Hoffnung will 
give a slide-illustrated talk on her 
husbands life and work at 3pm at 
the Bloomsbury Theatre. Gordon 
Square. London (387 9629). 

by Gay Search 
It’s a bizarre experience, 
seeing a chunk of your 
life dramatized on stage, 
partly reminded of the 
reality, and partly caught 
up in the fiction created 
from it. Hugh Whit- 
more’s play Pack of Lies 

(which opens at the Lyric, Shaftes- 
bury Avenue on Wednesday) is 
based on events in autumn 1960 
when ML5 agents spent more than 
two months m our house, watching 
Soviet spies Peter and Helen Kroger, 
who were later sentenced to 20 
years' imprisonment. 

During the five- years they had 
lived opposite, the Krogers had 
become friends - Helen popped in 
to see my mother practically every 
day - and when Jim Skardon of MI5 
first came to talk to ray parents their 
name was not mentioned. He was, 
he said, interested in a man who 
spent weekends in the area, and 
showed them a photograph (of 
Gordon Lonsdale, otherwise Conon 
Molody of the KGB as it turned 
out), but my parents hadn't seen 
him.. MIS had not been able to 
discover where this man was going 
and, since our house overlooked the 
end of the alleyway he used, they 
asked if they could station agents in 
the house for a couple of days. 

On the first Sunday, my mother 
was looking out of the kitchen 
window when she saw the men in 
the photograph come out of the 
Krogers’ front door, hurry down the 
path and disappear into the alley- 
way. The agents stayed on; my 
brother and I. then ! 7 and 15, were 
told that they were police of sorts, 
that we weren’t to say a word about 
them to anyone, but we were not 
told who they were watching. My 
mother, on the other hand, had to go 
on seeing Helen almost every day, 
pretending nothing was wrong. 

There were close shaves. One of 
the girls, in her haste to hide when 
riie saw Helen coming, left her 
handbag on the kitchen floor. My 
mother didn't spot it until Helen 
was already in the room, then picked 
it up and flung it into a cupboard 
saying: “That daughter of mine 
never puts anything away”. 

With hindsight, what she did 
during those nine weeks was 
extraordinary. She was forced to 
take on a highly trained, experienced 
professional at her own deceitful 
game, and won. Once it was all over, 
it remained a source of great 
sadness. She never went to sleep 
without thinking about Helen in 
Holloway. 

I believe now that it shortened her 
life. She died of a heart attack 13 
years ago at the age of 63. For years. 
1 thought it was just bad luck. After 
all. MIS didn’t know that first day 
that Lonsdale's contacts would turn 
out to be the Krogers. But then last 
year, Nigel West revealed in his 
book A Matter of Trust MIS 1945- 
72, that when they approached my 
parents, they had known for several 
weeks exactly where Lonsdale was 
going. 

My father was remarkably san- 
guine about it - “What else would 
you have expected them to do?” he 
said - but 1 was very angry and 
bitter at the stress and misery they 
had cynically subjected my mother 
to. Yes, I understand about the 
national interest, and I know how 
much damage the Portland spy 
ring did to our defences, 
but then what Hugh 
Whitemore calls 
“hardcore government” 
steamrollers the people 
you love, it’s impossible 
to feel anything 
else. 

Back to school for the young in mind 
Joe Ryan had agreed tojack me 
up from Hanwell station. He 
didst like this new hatchback. 
They’d always had second-band 
cars in the pari, to fit lift four 
boys in, but they'd bought a 
new one because it wouldn’t 

. need so much repairing - 
although he was doing car 
maintenance at evening classes 
- and it had to be a hatchback 
to carry manure for the 
allotment he'd inherited from 
his wife on his retir*"'"ient. 

“A sort of-div \ of what 
used to be her labour,” he 
explained. “Some thfags Fm 
not allowed to do, such as the 
washing up, because I don’t do 
it properly, but I can dry, and 
dean the windows -from the 
outside and polish the floor. We 
sorted out which we were best 
aL” 

He talks cheerfully, with a bit 
of overeompematory bluster to 
make a stranger feel at home. At 
61, a reilfah. lightly built man 
with grey -tofts-only just in the 
majority, he took an early 
retirement two years ago from 
the Post Office, where he’d 
worked since joining the Civil 
Service in Liverpool at 16. He 
was a personnel manager, re- 
sponsible, ironically, for prepar- - 
ing staff far retirement. 

“We like them, to start 
planning about five years in 
advance,” he said, unconscious 
of the still habitual use of “we” 
and the present tense. “For 
some people, men especially, it 
can be a very traumatic 
experience. If they're not 
prepared for it, some of them 
can just give up and die, yon 
know. We advise them how best 
to invest theft: money, what 
dubs they f~gn join, bow to. 
eferirri rivtir entitlements — 
rebates, benefits, travel cards 
and such We have an OM - 
Colieagoes' Association where 
they, meet and we gri re*“*d 
members to cams back and. 
speak.” 

So al least he'd been prepared 
for his own retirement "‘Wett 
actually, Z didn't flunk much - 

There are three stages of life: childhood, adult working life and retirement Children grow 
up faster, working fives are cut by unemployment, reor adancy and early retirement, and 
so tiie third age becomes longer. People m this time of life are still energetic and eager to 
remain involved in the outside world, not thrown onto the scrap heap. How to pass another 
posable 20 or 30 years without an organized role in life has become one of the major 
concerns of the 1980s. In London, one solution is gradually emerging, an organization 
conceived and run by retired people called the University off1 

about it until it happened,” he 
said. 

Early retirement had given 
the Ryans an additional redun- 
dancy payment which I as- 
sumed had been wisely in- 
vested. But no. It wasa point on 
which Mrs Ryan took pleasure 
in setting me straight. “We went 
to Hawaii," she said firmly. “I 
made sure. AD down the West 
Coast, Sah Francisco, Los 
Angeles ” - 

What makes Anne and Joe 
Ryan different from thousands 
of other retired British couples 
ft that they have found an outlet 
for their energies which has 
solved, to a large extent, the 
problem of how to cope with 
the next IS or 20 years of 
retirement. 

The Ryans are two of the 
founder members of U3A the 
University of the Third Age in 
London which, after two trial' 
terms, comes into full operation 
thi< autumn. It offers courses of 
study and activities to retired 
people and those out of work, 
and is organized and adminis- 
tered by the members them- 
selves. 

Anne Ryan read about a 
proposed U3A last year, in a 
copy of Options magazine, and 
riieand Joe volunteered to jam 
a group of 70 other, interested 
'retired people for a study week 
at Trinity College, Cambridge. 

.The idea, of U3A is based on 
the Universite de la TroisiOme 
Age, which nrns successfully 
throughout France. “But we’re 
not the Open University, ” Anne 
explained. “What we wanted to 
avoid was- a formal teacher- 
pupil relationship - I think 
we’re alta bit loo old for that - 
and any-of the competitiveness 
that cranes .with pans- We 
don’t have degrees or diplomas,* 

We just wanted there to be the 
opportunity, for anyone to be 
able to come along and have the 
chance, ip find out more about 
something they were interested 
in, with other people.” 

During their week in Cam- 
bridge, they chose from seven 
self-taught courses - Anne did 
French; Joe did local history.' 
Groupmembers prepared a 
paper and read it to the rest of 
the group. 

“It .aD sounds a bit daunting, 
I know,” said Joe. “Ther were 
all levels of competence and 
some people were initially very 
shy. But everyone had some- 
thing to add, something to teach 
the others. One or two were 

very knowledgeable and were 
able to guide the rest of ns 
along.” 

At the end of the successful 
week, the Cambridge . group 
decided to set up an official 
branch of U3A - which left the 
Ryans with a problem. It would 
be too expensive and tiring to 
travel to Cambridge every week. 
What they needed was some- 
thing nearer home. 

They contacted Brian 
Groombridge, head of Extra 
Mural studies at University 
College, London. He recruited 
the Ryans, and it was decided to 
run a pilot scheme of four 
subjects - French, English 
literature, «rt and art history - 

SurwftKandU 

Jog and Anne Syantan outlet for energy 
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which expanded into eight in 
the second term as interest 
grew. 

The members divided the 
administrative workload among 
themselves to save funds. “Two 
or three of us could type, one of 
two had been office managers. 
Joe and I licked stamps and 
answered the telephone,” said 
Mrs Ryan. They also took on 

'the publicity and organized the 
course timetable for more than 
270 applicants. 

The London branch of U3A 
encourages members to wire 
other courses through ILEA, at 
a nominal charge or for free. 
Birkbeck College has given U3A 
premises at a peppercorn rent; 
the Courtanld Institute is 
organizing a series of lectures; 
North London Polytechnic has 
released Dr Sidney Jones, head 
of Educational Studies, for a 
year to administer the courses. 

Joe and Anne Ryan are 
busting with enthusiasm. “It’s 
not just the learning.” said Joe. 
“We’ve made a whole new set 
of friends, a new social life. 
We’re setting ’ up exchange 
groups with, the French in 
Lyons and Grenoble, and 
perhaps with the USA. We’re 
arranging special membership 
of cultural societies - the whole 
thing ft growing like mail." 

Anne said she thought the 
most important function of 
U3A was that “it gives you 
something to get up for. You've 
got to brush your teeth, comb 
your hair, smarten yourself up, 
get out of the house and open 
your mouth. Some people talk 
IQ no one but the milkman from 
one week to foe next.” 

Liz Jobey 

• Membership fees are £4 per 
person, £7 for two people living 
at the same address and £1 for 
those on supplementary benefit. 
For application forms, write to 
Sidney Jones, U3A London, 26 
Bussell Square, London WCJB 
SDQ, or telephone 636 8000, 
extension 3857. 
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- Open verdict 
Doctrinal uncertainty swept the 
corridors of power in the Socialist 
Republic of Islington yesterday 
when news broke of the bloody 
conflict in Grenada. The north 
London borough, which is ideologi- 
cally twinned with the Caribbean 
island's capital of St George's, was 
initially unsure whether develop- 

. merits were good or bad. So. when 
asked her views. Margaret Hodge, 

' ’ leader of the council, decided that 
the best form of defence was attack. 
She immediately lambasted the 
Conservative-controlled Margate 
council, which is twinned with 
Yalta, for not condemning the 
shooting down of the Korean 
airliner. Islington's twinning ar- 
rangement she emphasized, in- 
volved giving practical help to 
Grenada, such as shipments of old 
library books and second-hand 
dustcarts. 

Heal thyself 
Lord Young of Oartiogton. the man 
who conceived the Consumers' 
Association, the National Extension 
College and other good things, tells 
me he is about to deliver another 
brainchild - an offer to sick people 
by the College of Health, in return 
for a £10 subscription, of courses in 
health education, the structure of the 
NHS and patients' rights. Ac- 
companying this worthy scheme will 
be the launch of a weekly health 
magazine. Self Health, covering 
everything from diets to alternative 
medicine. “I feel wc are cashing in 
on something big". Lord Young 
enthused. 

• Ursula Andress, immortalized on 
film as a starlet with a ire* blouse, 
has emerged on the other side of the 
camera. She spent a week on the 

" photographers' pit at the Paris 
collections working for an Italian 
magazine andfound herself more the 
object of attention than the models 
on the catwalk. She took a dim view 
of the Paparazzi interruptions - until 
one of them showed her how to 
change a film. 

BARRY FANTONI 

•Funny, I don’t remember 
him at Cambridge* 

Forever Young 
Canon Edwin Young has retired 
after 10 years as chaplain of the 
Queen’s Chapel of the'Savoy and the 
Royal Victorian Order. The 500-odd 
couples who were married by him 
have been invited to his retirement 
party at the hotel next week. They 
will miss him; so devoted was he to 
his couples that he sent every one 
anniversary and Christmas cards 
during his tenure, and all were 
invited to a St Valentine's Day 
Service and reception annuaily. 
Canon Young is poised for a second 
career as a "pre-dinner” speaker, 
famed as he is for his witty, bespoke 
graces, and has an autobiography in 
the works. 

Pas de ballet 
Left-wing MP Tony Banks' plan to 
irritate the Government and balleto- 
manes at one fell swoop by bringing 
o\ cr the Bolshoi Ballet for a 
performance exclusively for the 
proletariat has fallen through. 
Banks, chairman of the GLCs arts 
and recreation committee, planned 
to sell tickets to an audience not 
normally seen at such occasions, 
through organizations such as 
housing and pensioners’ associ- 
ations. But the trip, opposed by 
Downing Street, has been cancelled. 
"It became too much of a hot 
potato,” said one involved in the 
talks. 

Literary package 
Jorge Luis Borges, everybody’s 
favourite Argje, is guest of honour 
on Frank Delaney's BBC 2 chat- 
show to be broadcast on Monday; 
but his choicest remark remains 
unrecorded except in this column. 
As the video cameras railed. Bruce 
Chatwin stood up to introduce the 

. great man “He's a genius”, burbled 
Bruce. ”You can’t go anywhere 
without packing a Borges. It’s like 
taking a toothbrush.” Offstage. 
Borges was heard to mutter (between 
clenched teeth, presumably): “How 
unhygienic.'”. 

Channel 4 is acquiring 
admirers. The 300 Group, 
which is pressing for more 
women in Parliament and 
elsewhere, has awarded 
Jeremy Isaacs and his 

current affairs head, Liz Forgan, an 
accolade "for consistently giving 
significant coverage on a fair and 
equal basis to women in politics”. 
Lord Wilson of RievauLv, who did 
more than any other prime minister 
to promote women to important 
political posts, according to the 
group, will be on band when the 
award is presented at the Commons 
on November 14, Isaacs should be 
doubly pleased; not only has he a 
new gong for the mantelpiece but the 
comfort of knowing the group has 
been watching .his controversial 
channel. It all adds to the ratings 

PHS 

The Mirror: Labour’s love lost? 
Much speculation over the proposed 
sale of the Daily Mirror has centred 
on the identity of the chairman of 
the new company. Sir Alex Jarratt, 
the chairman of Reed International, 
the owners, has said it would be 
someone acceptable to both the Q'ty 
and the Labour movement, and 
today, Clive Thornton, head of the 
Abbey National Building Society, is 
expected to be presented as the new 
chairman. But after the sale of 
Mirror Group Newspapers (MGN) 
the job could be irrelevanL 

The parent group has decided, 
unlike Trafalgar House when it 
"demerged" Express Newspapers, to 
retain no financial interest in its 
subsidiary which might prevent a 
future takeover. 

When the company makes its 
Slock Exchange debut a new 
chairman acting as chaperon will be 
unable to fight off the attentions of 
corporate suitors, not all of whom 
will have honourable intentions. 

In other words, whoever the new 
chairman and whatever the consti- 
tution of his board, a takeover bid 
would be perfectly possible from a 
company which might take the 
papers smartly to the righL The only 
sign so far of disquiet has been 
informal discussions between Neil 
Kinnock and senior editorial figures 
at the paper. A belated letter 
expressing concern from a member 
of Labour's National Executive has 
also been despatched. It is gradually 
dawning on Labour leaders that the 

flotation could be potentially 
dangerous. 

The first point at issue is whether 
Labour really considers the Mirror's 
fragile allegiance important If so. 
and one supposes this to be the case, 
what can be done to ensure its 
continued support? 

There are two ways the company, 
as currently envisaged, may be 
protected from an alien political 
infection. The first - and the most 
important, according to Leslie 
Carpenter, chief executive of Reed 
Internationa] - is the weight of 
opinion among Mirror staff. But it is 
not at all certain that the unions at 
the paper would take industrial 
action to protea the paper’s tra- 
ditions. How many of its employees 
arc so committed to Labour that 
they would strike in a political 
cause? 

Senior journalists who objected to 
a new proprietor with right-wing 
ideas could find themselves 
emasculated or be golden hand- 
shaked to the door. 

The second possibility would be 
for the unions to lake a stake in the 
new company. This idea has 
attraaed some support, but it could 
be impracticable. For a start, the 
new MGN is likely to have a price 
tag of more than £100tn and a 
controlling interest would therefore 
cost more than £50 m. 

Even an appreciable strategic 
stake of between 5 and 10 per cent 
would be expensive. And where 

would the cash come from? Arthur 
ScargiU has already suggested that 
the National Coal Board pension 
fond, on which the National Union 
of Mineworkers has a 50 per cent 
representation, should invest in the 
company. It might occur to other 
union leaders that other pension 
funds with strong trade union 
investment could follow suiL 

But Mr ScaqpH's relationship with 
the NCB fund is known to be at best 
brittle and trustees will baulk at 
taking a shareholding which could 
be interpreted as politically motiv- 
ated. 

Any suggestion that the finance 
could come from unions* general 
funds will find little support among 
executives seeing membership 
dwindle and cash evaporate. One 
hope, of course, would be that any 
eventual predator would lake the 
form of a socialist millionaire. A 
rare breed; possibly extinct The 
most likely candidate must auto- 
matically be Robert Maxwell, the 
publisher. 

Clearly the subject will be raised 
at the next general council meeting 
of the TUC. One of its tasks will be 
to appoint a committee to look at 
the financial viability of a TUC 
newspaper at a cost of £7m. 

The attractions of such a venture, 
however slight, are likely to be 
greater than the accumulation of a 
shareholding in a company whose 
policies h will be unable to 
influence. 

One of the answers to Labour's 
professed need to retain a foothold 
in Fleet Street is to start an 
immediate campaign to build 
safeguards into the constitution of 

. the floated company, before its Stock 
Exchange debut. One such guarantee 
would be for voting shares to be held 
in trust. Thus only non-voting stock 
could be bought which in turn 
would be of interest only to 
investors and not to predators. 

However, if Mr Kinnock deploys 
this argument at any future meeting 
with the Reed board, he will be told 
that investors will pay less for non- 
voting stock and that-they would 
receive less for the flotation. Reed 
International, it will be said, is not a 
charity.-1 

The company has been prepared 
to bunt for an acceptable chairman, 
and it will be prepared to make sure 
that, in the first instance, anyway, 
shareholdings are spread thinly - but 
it will not be prepared to see its 
subsidiary undervalued. 

Reed points out that any right- 
wing capitalist seeking to buy the 
Mirror would find his ambitions 
under scrutiny by. the Monopolies 
Commission, whose brief is to 
"protect the- public interest”. 
Whether political as well as com- 
mercial monopoly would be con- 
sidered sufficient reason to block the 
bid is another matter. 

Barrie Clement 

Lawrence Freedman on the battlefield numbers game 

Short-range steps towards peace 
Four years ago ihe first volleys were 
being exchanged in what has turned 
out to be the most intense debate on 
nuclear weapons since the Second 
World War. A group of Nato 
planners was then reported to be 
proposing the introduction of new 
US cruise and Pershing missiles into 
Europe. Soon President Brezhnev 
weighed in with the first of many 
combined Soviet offers and threats 
designed to slop the programme. 
Nevertheless, after a couple of 
months of hectic political activity 
Nato agreed, in December 1979. to 
endorse the missile proposal. Four 
years later. the< preparations are 
almost completed and the missiles 
will soon be arriving. 

The same group of Nato planners, 
known as the High-Level Group, is 
now completing a report on another 
set of US nuclear weapons in 
Europe. These are short-range 
artillery shells, gravity bombs, 
offensive and defensive missiles and 
even mines. Unlike cruise missiles, 
which can attack Soviet territory, 
they are designed for use against 
fairly close military targets on, or 
just behind, the battlefield. 

There are many similarities with 
the earlier situation. A group of 
expert officials is working without 
any publicity on politically-loaded 
proposals for its masters, at a time 
when increased Soviet activity in 
comparable missiles is reported. 
Many proposals are being put 
forward in the Pentagon for the 
modernization or Nalo's stockpile. 
Moreover, short-range weapons are 
potentially more controversial than 
long-range because they are more 
numerous, and more likely to 
involve use on Nato territory: and 
the rationalebehtnd them is much 
more questionable. 

They have long been criticized for 
creating the illusion of a nuclear 
military option, able for example to 
halt a lank invasion, while in reality 
any use would merely start off full- 
blooded nuclear exchanges earlier 
than would -have otherwise been 
necessary. To use them effectively 
would require early authorization to 
"go nuclear”, but Nato’s consulta- 
tive procedures quite properly 
ensure that would be delayed before 
any request for use were answered. 

The last time. Nato tried to 
improve its short-range arsenal was 
in 1978 with the “neutron bomb”, 
or the "enhanced radiation weapon” 
as it is known in Nato jargon. So 
great was the furore then that 
President Carter decided to hold 
back production. 

Not surprisingly after all that they 
have been through with the cruise 
missile debate, Nato leaders are 
reluctant to agree to yet more 
weapons projects. Apart from 
anything else, these are the sort of 

nuclear weapons operated by Euro- 
pean forces under dual-key arrange- 
ments. So the political issue would 
not simply be whether to permit 
their presence with US forces but 
whether to buy any new systems. 
For this reason, the improvements 
agreed may, despite the Pentagon's 
uigings. be largely incremental - 
better safety features, command and 
control, and possibly longer range. 

Most significantly of all, the 
principal change will probably be to 
reduce the Nato stockpile by as 
much as one third - from a stockpile 
of 6.000 weapons to 4.000 - mainly 

by cutting out weapons considered 
unimportant Such a move will 
surprise and even encourage those 
who believe that the alliance is 
capable only of adding to its arsenal 
and that it can never cut back. To 
long-standing critics of these wea- 
pons it at least represents a move in 
the right direction. What difference 
will it make in practice? 

Opponents of the cuts contend 
that it is unwise to give up any 
capability when the Soviet Union is 
adding to its nuclear forces. They 
daim that there is no need now to 
offer the short-range weapons as a 

sort of political sacrifice for the 
cruise and Pershing missiles, be- 
cause after the British and West 
German elections the success of the 
long-range programme is reasonably 
assured. Any cuts now should be in 
return for a notable improvement in 
conventional forces or in elemenls 
of the battlefield nuclear arsenal that 
will remain. 

Against this, it is pointed out that 
Nato’s past promises oblige it to 
remove a certain number of 
weapons, on a one-for-one basis, as 
the cruise and Pershing missiles 
arrive. For reductions beyond the 
572 such missiles proposal it is 
hopeless to rely on arms control 
because this is a notoriously difficult 
area in which to negotiate: East and 
West stockpiles are not at all 
comparable, the distinction between 
nuclear and conventional capabili- 
ties are rarely clear-cut, and 
verification may be impossible. So 
all Nato can do is look hard at its 
stockpile and make a strategic 
judgment on what it really needs. 

It is hard to find anyone who 
believes that the number of weapons 
is anything but excessive. In 
practice, the proposed reductions 
will not make much difference to 
Nato’s nuclear options. The only 
systems to be removed will be Nike- 
Hercules air defence missiles and 
atomic mines, neither of which is 
considered usable. Systems such as 
artillery pieces capable of taking 
nuclear weapons are unlikely to be 
decreased in number, to ensure that 
the widest number of Nato countries 
can in principle be involved in 
nuclear operations. All that will 
happen is that there will be less 
nuclear ammunition to pass around. 

So the proposed reductions are 
really radical only when compared 
with past practice. For Nato 
planners they at least provide a 
policy on quality, distribution and. 
type in an area where previously 
only numbers were seen to matter. 
They allow the alliance to improve 
its public imape, and create a 
valuable precedent for unilateral 
cuts. They break a strange sort of 
symbolism surrounding the stock- 
pile level which used to be taken, in 
the absence of any more compelling 
rationale, as a statement of the 
degree of US commitment to the 
defence of Europe. And they point 
Nato in a direction that has been 
advocated by many defence experts 
as well as arms controllers - towards 
lessening Nato’s dependence on 
nuclear threats. 

If at the end of this month the 
alliance decides to move in 'this 
direction it may not be a large step 
for mankind but it would still be 
quite a big one for Nato. 
The author is Professor of War 
Studies at King’s College, London. 

Surprising sprigs on 
the family tree 

Did you know that Mrs Thatcher 
was related, not only to her hero Sir 
Winston Chun:hill, and her econ- 
omic Antichrist John Maynard 
Keynes, but also to James Callaghan, 
Shirley Williams, Jo Grimond, 
Cement Aulee. William Ewan 
Gladstone, Bubbles Rothermere. the 
Aga Khan. King Peter of Serbia. 
Kim Philby. Lord Vesley of Tax 
Avoidance, the Kaiser, Barbara 
Carl land. the Duchess of Windsor, 
John Profumo. Aristotle Onassis, 
Donald Maclean, Bertrand Russell, 
Sir Oswald Mosley. Sir Stafford 
Cripps, George Orwell, D.H. Law- 
rence, the Queen Mother, and Nigel 
Dempster? 

Quite frankly, neither did I. 
Did you also know that the 

Princess of Wales was related to Dr 
Stephen Ward. Lord Lucan, Neville 
Chamberlain, the editors of The 
Times, the Daily Telegraph, and 
The Observer, Max Hastings, Hug- 
hie Green, Dirk Bogarde^ Brigitte 
Bardot. Patty Hearst Cork Gable. 
Groucho Marx, the Shah of Iran. 
Unity Mhford, Richard Burton. 
Senator Edward Kennedy, Anna 
Ford. Marilyn Monroe. George 
Melly. Dylan Thomas, Vita Sack- 
vilie-Wesl. the pardoned Jimmy 
Boyle. Tony Benn. Frank Sinatra, 
and Nigel Dempster? 

I didn't either, but the conclusion 
is inescapable. The Prime Minister 
is related to the Queen. Cose 
observers of the former assume 
from her demeanour and carnage 
that she has secretly known this all 
the time. 

The relationship, it must be said, 
is distant - as it is said to be every 
Tuesday evening at the regular 
weekly audience - and the blood lest 
has yet to be invented which would 
prove the link. Nevertheless there is 
a thread, more tortuous even than 
Ariadne's ball of siring in the 
Labyrinth, but unbroken .provided 
you step outside the normal rules of 
genealogy and are prepared to build 
bridges across brothers-in-law and 
second marriages. 

For establishing the link between 
Queen Regnant and Queen Pre- 
sumptive 1 am indebted to Andrew 
Barrow, a young man who has set 
out- to- prove that everybody who 
ever appears in the gossip columns 
is in some way related to everybody 

else whose name appears therein, 
and has drawn up a family tree of 
the famous and the almost well- 
known. published this week as The 
Gossip Family Handbook.* 

Mr Barrow is impeccably quali- 
fied to undertake such a task. His 
wife is the second cousin of the 
brother-in-law of Miss Sara Reays, 
who has recently been making the 
newspapers. 

Who would have imagined that 
Richaid Ingrams, the editor of 
Private Eye. is related to Sir James 
Goldsmith? Or Jack Proftimo to 
Harold Macmillan? Or Lord Long- 
ford to Hedy Lamarr, the first 
actress ever tograce the silver screen 
with nakedness? Or Lady Docker to 
Graham Greene? Or Denis Thatcher 
to his stage persona, John Wells? Or 
Anthony Blunt to Prokofiev? 

Pointless, frequently bloodless, 
but fun. 

. It is all a good deal more 
entertaining than Burke and 
Debrett. if less scrupulously atten- 

tive to the descent of blood. 
Traditional genealogy, which would 
quickly establish a direct blood- 
coonexion between, for example, 
Viscount Whitdaw and Disraeli, 
goes backwards. Only by going 
sideways can Mr Barrow establish a 
link between Sir John Gielgud and 
Jane Fonda, Herbert Asquith and 
Humphrey Lyttleton. I suppose be 
could ultimately join us all up. given 
the time and a large enough sheet of 
paper. 

The next edition will be even 
better. Owing to a recent marriage 
undertaken by the modestly well- 
connected Mr Reginald Bosanquet 
and too late for inclusion, the 
identity of the former newsreader’s 
new wife's first husband's first wife 
means, according to Mr Barrow, that 
the Queen, Mrs Thatcher, Lord 
Longford, Harold Macmillan, Cap- 
tain Mari Phillips, Sir John 
Betjeman, Alistair Cooke, David 
DimWeby. the previous Archbishop 
of Canterbury but one, and every 
other name on Mr Barrow’s Tree of 
High Life, are all related to Miss 
Christine Keeler. 

They always said she had class, 
that girl 

Alan Hamilton 
* Hamah Hamilton, £6. PS. 

David Watt 
x. 

too good to miss 
Buenos Aires t 

In a week's time, Argentina has its 
first election for nearly a decade. To 
anyone interested in politics il ls a 
fascinating struggle in its own right: 
low-keyed by Latin American 
standards but grim and likely to be 
very close. To the-British observer, 
however, the overwhelming ques- 
tion is whether democracy is going 
to produce a government any more 
likely to .settle the Falklands 
question on reasonable terms than 
the bitter and. embattled military 
regime now bowing OUL 

The answer, like almost every- 
thing else in Argentina, is enveloped 
in clouds of rhetoric and emotion. 
After. last year’s, defeat. Las Mal- 
vinas is more than ever the most 
obsessive issue .of national honpur. 
Jorge Luis Borges's remark that the 
dispute was like two bald men 
fighting over a comb is no more 
welcome in Buenos Aires than-it is 
in Downing Street Mrs Thatcher is 
the figure (outside Argentina) that 
everyone most likes to haze. And 
even the arrival of as inoffensive a 
person as myself in Buenos Aires 
has been denounced in recent days 
by “the Veterans of The Malvinas” 
and others as grossly insulting. 

Nevertheless the answer is still a 
qualified yes. It is clear from the 
conversations of their closest ad- 
visers and from the logic of events 
that each of the principal contenders 
for the presidency - Italo Luder, the 
Peronist frontrunner, and Raul 
Alfonsin. the Radical Party chal- 
lenger - is beginning to look for a 
settlement of the Falklands dispute 
and. given any real encouragement 
from the British side, would 
approach discussions in a more 
realistic frame of mind tiian any 
Argentine government since the 
1960s. _ 

In the first place, the military 
junta is for the moment discredited 
and demoralized. It is regarded with 
a contempt that is open, complete 
and unpunished. The reasons for 
this collapse go beyond the war to 
today’s economic shambles in 
particular, but there is no doubt that 
the war is generally considered an 
unmitigated disaster. All connected 
with it are tn public disgrace. 
Nicanor Costa Mendez, Galtieri's 
Foreign Minister at the height of the 
crisis, for instance, has been unable 
to secure the backing of any party to 
run for the Senate or even the House 
of Deputies. 

The hindsight consensus even 
among people dose to the junta is 
that the use of force was an error of 
principle which misjudged not just 
the British but other Latin American 
countries, the Americans and the 
Europeans; did untold damage 
internationally, and wrecked already 
shaky finances. 

Starting from this point the main 
political parties are now toying with 
conclusions. One prominent Peron- 
ist put ft this way: "We have three 
possible courses of action. One is to 
do nothing - but public opinion will 
demand movement and all they 
have seen on the contrary is the 
British consolidating a huge base on 
our doorstep. That is a recipe for 
more foolishness, not now perhaps, 
but later oh. The second possibility 
is to Malvinize our foreign policy 
altogether - to make everything 
dependent on the issue: This would 
more or less mean throwing in -mr 
lot with the Soviet Union and 
Castro and the non-aliged move- 
ment, perhaps reneging on our 
foreign debts. This, too, is foolish- 
ness, though there are some who 
want it. Very well, there is nothing 
Teft but to negotiate with the British 
and to mend our fences with the US 
’and Europe.” 

In that case, would a new 
Argentine government be prepared 

to declare a formal end to the war? 
The answer, after a certain amoun t 
of legalistic prevarication, is that if 
Argentina declared peace, it would 
have no satisfactory ground for 
pressing the Brazilian and Uru- 
guayan governments to deny the 
British transit facilities to the 
Falklands. And since this is one of 
the main levers the Aigentincs have 
against Britain, they would be mad 
to throw it away without a quid pro 

^What would the quid would be? 
Some gesture from the British that 
indicated they were not intending to 
build up a huge and permanent 
strategic base on the island as soon 
as communications were made easy 
for them to do so. Perhaps a 
reduction in size of the exclusion 
zone, it is suggested, would be a 
start. 

And what. Mrs Thatcher always 
scathingly asks, would negotiations 
be about? The Argentines reject the 
present British preference (assuming 
talks were started at ail) for settling 
relatively harmless questions about 
commercial relations and the like 
first. They can foresee Mrs. Thatcher 
pocketing the preliminary agree- 
ments and stringing them along for 
another 17 years on the sovereignty 
issue. So far as they are concerned 
this is the crux of the dispute and 
they insist on it absolutely. 

But the war has changed things to 
the extent that the party politicians 
and thetr advisers now seem ready 
to reexamine fairly long leaseback 
solutions on Hongkong lines, to 
envisage international guarantees for 
the islanders both before and after 
the “lease” expires and finally to 
fudge the question of whether talks 
cab start at all without the pre- 
supposition of Argentine sover- 
eignty - the point on which the 
discussions of 1982 finally broke 
down. Why. they ask, can we not 
embark on negotiations on the basis 
of the formula agreed to by British 
and Argentine officials in 1968 
which said, in effect, that the UK 
would recognize .Argentina's sover- 
eignty but only when the British 
government had been satisfied that 
the islanders' interests were secured? 

The truthful reply is that a lot of 
blood-stained water has flowed 
beneath the bridge since then and 
Mrs Thatcher is not ready to go back 
to the pre-war “position as if nothing 
had happened in the meantime. But 
the question is well worth thinking 
about, all the same. Time, after all, 
is not on the British side. And by 
that I do not just mean that pressure 
for negotiation from the US, our 
European partners and the UN. will 
become increasingly insistent or 
even that the cost of Fortress 
Falklands will continue to mount 
alarmingly. 

The point is that anyone survey- 
ing the scene here in Buenos Aires is 
bound to conclude that the 
establishment of this new .govern- 
ment will provide a climate for 
negotiations that is unlikely to recur. 

With the appalling problem of the ' 
Argentine economy and the lack of 
any widespread Argentine predis- 
position in favour of democracy 
over dictatorial forms of govern- 
ment, the chances of either Luder or 
Alfonsin serving a full term without 
another military coup are probably 
no better than even. Nevertheless, a 
settlement ratified by democratic 
processes is more likely to last from 
one repine to another than a 
military (Hal; and a democratic 
government which settles the quar- 
rel with the British is more likely to 
survive. If we could take a long view 
of our interests and those of the 
West, we should explore a precious 
opportunity without too much 
delay.. . 

Philip Howard 

Fact: fiction is not 
just ephemera 

Daily newspapers seldom publish 
fiction, except by accident; and then 
the decent ones tend to publish a 
correction. It would be agreeable to 
have the space to publish a short 
story, or poem, or an extract from a 
novel every day. In practice the 
daily avalanche of news, criticism, 
comment, information, reader 
service and features leaves no room 
for serious fiction. (One could write 
a tendentious monograph demon- 
strating that news is a kind of 
fiction: the good end unhappily, .the 
bad happily; that is what news 
means.) 

And l dare say that the majority 
of Our readers, with 20 minutes in 
which to read their papers while they 
are jostled and pushed eyeball to 
eyeball up against complete 
strangers on the Central Line, do not 
have the time or the concentration 
to read the hard stuff of creative 
writing, or whatever unsatisfactory 
epithet you give iL 

Nevertheless, it is the real thing. 
The work of our poets and novelists 
matters more aim will last longer 
than the little disturbances of the 
news. Discovering a good writer is 
far more exciting than discovering a 
new painting or a new city. 

There are signs that the news 
about new fiction is catching on. For 
some time Grama at Cambridge has 
been spreading the word and making 
money by publishing new creative 
writing; with Penguin. And next 
week the latest Fiction Magazine 
comes out. - 

You don’t need to be Einstein to 
work, out that it will consist mainly 
of fiction, to assuage the appetites of 
us addicts who cannot wait until (he 
next noveL Short stories by Maggie 
Gee and Russell Hoban are firmly 
rooted in London. Saul Bellow sets 
bis in Chicago; and George Mackay 
Brown in the Orkneys. Where else, 
for either of them? well, quite a lot 
of places, but that is another story. 
Joshua Stnofinski (investigating the 

death of the novel: prime suspect, 
Italo Cal vino) finds himself located 
somewhere within the wild imagina- 
ton of his creator, Clive Sinclair. 

The magazine was founded a vear 
ago with a grant of £3,000 from" the 
Arts Council, which still pays its 
contributors its minimum rate 
(peanuts). It is carried on by the 
generosity and enthusiasm of lovers 
of fiction; like my friend and 
colleague Philippa Toomey, who has 
just lent it a bit of her inheritance to 
keep the presses turning. 

In its brief life it has published 
some notable scoops that turn other 
literary editors green with envy. 
There was a delightful interview 
between Ishiguro and Timothy Mo. 
And the issue devoted to new Irish 
writing, including all the pros and 
the prose of previously unread stars, 
was a notable coup. Cries of jealousy 
and admiration from Webb and 
Tomalin and other literary editors 
could be heard a mile away from 
Fleet Street. 

The magazine's editor. Judy 
Cooke, sees its prime function as 
discovering and introducing new 
wm*rs> and providing them with a 
regular platform. It can keep die 
links between writer and reader in 
the ong wait for the next noveL or 
the tong gap between hardback and 
paperback publication. 

-1?*11181 commercially it is a 
fairly dicey project How many 
people want to read fiction, for 
jane s sake, when they can read 
pohtics, gossip, crime, and all the 
other raw material of life in the daily 
press? Well about 10,000 an issue at 
present, mainly buying their quar- 

Sn£ c!?se- “ ^ newsagents such as 
/*;“• sI

rn,th “K* Menzies. sneered at 
by the bten-pensants. 

a Is £ ‘kptorahfo development. And we had better keep quiet about 
JLir word got out that reading the 

^ our brave new writers was more fiin even than 

U?T3i h “to* on. And that would never t 



This week’s successful launch by a Euro- 

effort by British Telecom and 
the principal manufacturers in 
the UK - Plessey, GEC STC 
and TMG. ' 

It is.a carious partnership 
because the relationships 
between the companies have 
been subject to a whole series of 
stresses m the past three years, 
fuelled by the Government's 
attempts to encourage the 
private sector to compete with 
Britirfi Telecom. 

The first moves were made 
by Sir Keith Joseph, then 
Secretary 'of State for industry, 
who in 1980 ootfined the 
blueprint for a new approach to 
telecommunications and one 
that would be the envy of the 
world. No longer would die 
British market be dominated by 
the state. Other suppliers would 

were technically acceptable was 
not responsive enough and the 
time delays were onmacceptable. 
Independent suppliers were to 
be1 further annoyed -and the 
Government embarrassed by 
the expansion of British Tele- 
com into new areas of business 
activity covering the-complete 
Spectrum from the supply of 
advanced- business systems to 
cable television. - 

Although - it had been dis- 
cussed for sometime, the reality 
was inescapable. .British Tele- 
com itself should be put into 
private hands, allowing it to 
grow and. modernize at its own 
pace with freedom to raise the 

. necessary cash from the city. 
That meant another round of 

legislation, a new British Tele- 
communications Act. It would 

mmunicau 

somebody a ring! Both British Telecom approved and non-approved equipment now available. Robert Swains, wbo runs the Empecey Telephones 
concession at Selfridges, London, has more than one hundred telephones and answering machines on offer, picture by Heini SchneeMt 

have been law had it not been foreign company would be system'originally designedIto be company was ^sbandedandits The JSHPPfeS, * 
for the timing of the general given a licence to supply used at home and to attack the responsibility divided between British Telecom-STC, GEC an< 
election. Its although equipment to the British market markets of the old common- Plessey and GEC. ~ w,ere not c?®yi“ce< 

never seriously threatened in unless the application was wealth was having trouble But the liberalization policy that the strategy was right sino 
the House of Commons was to accompanied by assurances that competing. A marketing group was still being pursued albeit the; corporation still had ; 
be troublesome. Even some would result- in “real reci- set up in 1981 to promote the modestly. The breakup of the dominant role. They requested 
Conservative backbenchers, procity". The idea was simple' product overseas was proving telecommunications giant through their trade association 
stalwarts of privatization and bur politically naive. Joseph ineffectual and had only man- American Telephone and Tele- that the amount ot equip men 
opponents of Sate control, were was soon to find that the ged to complete one sale which graph (AT&T) and the sale of which British Telecom sbouI< 
worried about the dangers constraints imposed by the rules was to a British company-Cable its local operating companies be allowed to supplv be 
whirh miehr fare rural tele- of the EEC and GATT meant & Wireless which bought a meant that the United States to a fixed quota. They ldeall; 

Conservative . backbenchers, 
stalwarts of privatization and 
opponents of state control, were 
worried about the dangers 
.which might face rural tele- 
phone subscribers. The new 
British Telecom was to be a 
commercially driven company, 
so would emergency and rural 
services be cut to the minimum 
in pursuit of maximum profits? 

The industry itself was 
dissatisfied and is still not 
content Sir Keith Joseph had 
emphasized in 1980 that no 

The major suppliers to 
British Telecom-STC, GEC and 
Plessey - were not convinced 
that the strategy was right since 
the corporation still had a 
dominant role. They requested, 
through their trade association, 
that the amount of equipment 

graph (AT&T) and the sale of which British Telecom should 
T7 r. .   -  I -11 i . 1 i:  i 

of the EEC and GATT meant & Wireless which bought a 
that be "could not protect the small £2m exchange for instal- 
home industries if he liberalized lation in the West Indies. By the 
the market There has been no beginning' of this year the 
avalanche of foreign goods on partnership which designed and 
to the British market but these built the electronic exchange 

was to a British company-Cable its local operating companies be allowed to supply be limited 
& Wireless which bought a meant that the United States to a fixed quota. They ideally 
small exchange for instal- market was going to be more wanted the corporation barred 
lation in the West Indies. By the competitive. Britain should from the supply of any equip- 
beginning of this year the follow suit. Moves by the mem. They compromised for a 
partnership which designed and Japanese to privatize Nippon quota - and got nothing in the 
built the electronic exchange Telephone and Telegraph end. 
had broken up. Standard Tele- (NTT) and possibly break it up 
phone & Cables (STQ with- into local operating companies But the development of 
drew - from the • -consortium,. -were- to convince the Govern- satellite transmission and cable 
leaving Plessey, GEC and ment that it was on the right television in the United States 
British Telecom. The marketing road. had caught the imagination of 

are early days. 
The flagship of the British phone & Cables (STC) with 

telecommunications'- -industry, drew - from the - consortium 
System X, was to 'flounder leaving Plessey, GEC and 
badly in foreign markets. The British Telecom. The marketing 

had broken up. Standard Tele- 

frem the supply of any equip- 
ment. They compromised for a 
quota - and got nothing in the 
end. 

But the development of 
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the industrial advisers to ft? 
Cabinet Office. 

More than £8 5 m a year is 
now being spent by Britain on. 
research development projects, 
on space. The monies are culled 
principally from the resources 
of the Department of Trade and 
Industry and the Science and 
Engineering Research Council. 
About 75 per cent of that 
funding is spent through Bri- 
tain's membership of tin 
European Space Agency (ESA). 
In Britain the design and 
manufacturing capability on 
satellites and the necessary 
electronics is spearheaded by 
British Telecom, British Aero- 
space and Marconi. 

Cable television has been' 
given approval for expansion 
despite many months of argu- 
ment between the Home Office, 
which views itself as guardian of 
the broadcasting airways, and' 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry which is committed to 
stimulating the electronics: 

industry and will use any 
vehicle to that end. A Cabinet 
Office report, prepared by the 
Information Technology Advis- 
ory Panel (TTAP) and published 
in March 1982. called for 
approval to be given to the early 
expansion of cable television. - 
One third of a multichannel 
system, typically 10 of 30 
channels, ITAP claimed were to 
be devoted to services such as- 
shopping, banking, voting and a 
whole range of services on these 
“home telecommunication” 
networks. The-Government is 
presently deciding which 12 
applicants from a batch of 37 
will be given the first franchises 
for multichannel cable tele- 
vision in Britain. 

A new telecommunications 
market stimulated by ihe 
breaking of British Telecom’s 
monopoly, the expansion of 
cable and satellite will be 
created in Britain but how 
much of that can be command- 
ed by British suppliers only 
time will tell. The exhibits at 
Telecom ’S3 will give them a 
taste of that competition.- - 

Bill Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 

Communication networks must talk and work 
together That's a need which Plessey interfaces up to. 

To enable this network integration, Plessey 
uses every modem telecoms technology-plus new 
technologies its developing itsel£ 

Analogue to analogue. Analogue to digital. 
.Digital to digital. Plessey can link one network to 
another And another; and another; and another..... 

It has the interworking skills in switching and 
transmission to marry one generation of equipment 
to the next; irrespective of the make. 

With its own new generation of digital systems 
and equipment, Plessey is spearheading this 
communications evolution 

In Britain's System X, in satellite and cable, in 
fibre optics and broadband, Plessey is committed. 

In private business exchanges, data networks. 

telex, teletext and integrated office systems, Plessey 
involvement is complete. Plessey works around the 
world, in more than eighty countries. 

It's helping to provide the unified services for 
voice, textand data that business and nations require. 

Interfacing, integrating, interworking 
To find out more, contact John Pollard, 

Plessey Telecommunications & Office Systems 
Limited, Beeston, Nottingham NG91 LA. 
Telephone; Nottingham (0602) 254831 EXL 4251. 

Telex:37201 

©PLESSEY 
telecommunications&office systems 

Ahead in business communications. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

BT dominant, 
and growing 

stronger 
British Telecom is a company 
in transition. It has been since 
the Government’s announce- 
ment three years ago that the 
British telecommunications 
market was to be liberalized and 
the corporation forced to 
compete with the private sector. 

Under the astute chairman- 
ship of Sir George Jefferson, BT. 
has been divided into profit 
centres, with each responsible 

ened that the corporation will >ipora 
be transformed from being a 
publicly-owned monopoly to a 
privately-owned one with little 
accountability to government 

The fears have been allayed 
that by Government assurances 

BT must abide by the con- 
ditions outlined in a licence to 
be awarded by the Secretary for 
Industry. This licence win be 
the subject of heated debate 

for its own schedules, pro-, from both sides of the House, 
ductivity.and even advertising particularly from members who 
budget 

The change, though for from 
complete, has disturbed many 
manufacturers in the telecom- 
munications industry and even 
some Conservative backbench- 
ers who supported the Govern- 
ment’s policy. 

On the industrial side the 
discontent steins largely from 
those who have witnessed BT 
confidently expanding its activi- 
ties, word-processors, micro- 
computer systems and cable 
television expertise. BT is stQl a 
dominant force in the telecom- 
munications market and there 
is every indication that it will 
retain that status for many 
years. 

Its modernization pro- 
gramme, now in the region of 
£2,000m a year, makes BT the. 
most attractive customer in the 
UK telecommunications indus- - 
try. Suppliers ignore its wishes 
at their peril. That influence, 
many in the telecommuni- 
cations industry maintain, 
makes a mockery of the 
Government's policy on tele- 
communications. 

It is that influence, if the 
Government's intention to sell 
51 per cent of the corporation is 
implemented, which is disturb- 
ing many MPs of all parties, 
including some Conservative 
backbenchers. 

The new British Telecom- 
munications Act will become 
law during the next session of 
Parliament. That will transform 
BT into a private company 
whose shares can be disposed of 
by the Secretary for Industry. 
He intends beginning that 
disposal next autumn. 

The anxious MPs are frighi- 

waat to be confident that 
emergency services, rural tele- 
phone services and telephone 
kiosks wiD still be provided and 
properly maintained. 

The corporation is a political 
hot potato and will continue to 
be so even after privatization. It 
is that factor which has worried 
the Treasury, the Department of 

£}Tbe sheer scale of the 
proposed BT issue is another 
major problem ... Fifty-one 
per cent of the company 
would be worth at least 
£5,000m. The flotation of 
one tranche of such size on 
the market may prove to be 

impracticable. ^ 

New network’s mercuric rise 

iMglf 

Intriguing developments: Derek Evan^Chief Executive of Mercury 

recei 

Profit-maker: BT chairman Sir George Jefferson 
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privately owned 
work competing 

Communi- 
a licence in 
to build a 
national nct- 
with British 

Trade and Industry and the City 
advisers who are mastermind- 
ing the sale of the corporation's 
shares. Will a corporation 
constrained by a restrictive 
operating licence, requiring it to 
provide non-economic services 
from profits in other areas, be 
an attractive proposition for 
investors? Will these responsi- 
bilities and the political outcry 
every time there is a tariff 
increase discourage future in- 
vestment? 

The sheer scale of the 
proposed BT issue is another 
major problem. The company 
has yet to be valued. Depending 
on the accountancy convention 
used, the company's assets vary 
between £10.000m and 
£16,000m. Ftfty-oue per cent of 
the company would be worth at 
least £5,000m. The flotation of 
one tranche of such size on the 
market may prove to be 

impractical. The sale of more 
than one tranche is unsatisfac- 
tory since it would produce 
further uncertainty about the 
time of the next. 

The corporation would still 
be state owned and constrained 
in its commercial borrowings 
until 51 per cent was owned by 
the private sector. Selling shares 
to subscribers and placing 
shares on foreign exchanges, 
may provide the answer. 

The new telecommunications 
authority to be created by the 
forthcoming legislation, will 
monitor the British telecom- 
munications industry and BT. 

It is still uncertain whether 
BTs role as telecommuni- 
cations representative of the 
government is to be altered. 

nation between countries 
vital in controlling satellite 
transmissions and standards. Tf 
however, Britain is to have 
several companies - Mercury 
and _ more of the same - 
providing international tele- 
communication links in compe- 
tition with BT then someone 
else, will need to represent 
Britain at the satellite table. 

Despite political rhetoric to 
the contrary, BTs role in cable 
television will be substantial 
Apart from carrying pro- 
grammes between cities, mom 
one local station to another and 
leasing cable to local operators 
who have no cable of their own, 
the corporation has agreed to 
join nine consortia which have 
applied for cable television 

Britain is a member of the franchises as a foil partner. 
European Space Agency (ESA} British Telecom is and will 
with which all the European remain a dominant force in all 
telecommunications authorities 35 ,°‘ the UK- telecom- 
negotiate through their joint mumcauons industry, 
body, Eu tel sat. The coordi- BJ 

The union at the centre of the row 

The engineers’ unlikely quarrel 
Unions in the telecommuni- 
cations industry have found 
themselves in the unlikely role 
of leading the attack on the 
Government's plans to cut back 
the size and influence of the 
public sector. 

In the vanguard of the 
campaign - against both priva- 
tization of British Telecom and 
the opening up of competition 
by the private enterprize Mer- 
cury group - is the traditionally 
moderate Post Office Engineer- 
ing Workers’ Union. 

The union has for years been 
part of the right-wing bulwark 

UC I of the TUC now in the 
ascendancy. Although its 
membership remains essentially 
conservative the leadership 
swung dramatically to the left in 
elections during the summer, 
with the result that the cam- 
paign of industrial action is now 
being pursued with renewed 
vigour. 

The campaign of "guerilla” 
action intensified this month, 
involving more than 1,000 
engineers in BTs international 
telephone exchanges. Manage- 
ment has retaliated with wide- 
spread suspensions, and by 
moving senior managers into 
three exchanges in what was 
described as a “military-style 
operation”. 

A left majority on the union 
executive contains an influen- 

Bryan Stanley 

tial grouping of Militant Tend- 
ency supporters, but there is 
little sign of dissatisfaction 
among the membership with 
the leadership's tactics. Ordi- 
nary members may not share 
the executives ideological oppo- 
sition to privatization, but they 
are worried about job security 
and the future of the industry. 

A special conference of the 
POEU in September decided to 
look for further ways of bringing 
pressure on the Government, 
although the actual strategy has 
been left to the executive. That 
strategy has now unfolded, with 
the union taking action in areas 
which will have the most 
impact on BTs lucrative busi- 
ness and international traffic. 

It is linked to continued 
action designed to disrupt 
Mercury’s operations as fledg- 
ling groups starts their full- 
blooded competition for the 
business market which provides 
BT with a large slice of its 
profits. 

The target for action against 
Mercury has been its three 
shareholders - Cable and 
Wireless, Barclays Bank and 
British Petroleum. Members 
have been instructed not to 
respond to BT requests for 
repairs at their head offices, and 
in turn, BT has suspended 
engineers obeying union in- 
structions. 

POEU members are also 
refusing to carry out any work 
which links Mercury's circuits 
to BT equipment and so far the 
link-up work has been done by 
managers. The union is seeking 
the support of other unions and 
is reminding TUC affiliates of 
the decision taken at Blackpool 
in September to cany out a 

concerted joint campaign 
against privatization in any 
industry where jobs were 
threatened. 

BT now employs about 
240,000 people and the POEU 
fears that many thousands of 
jobs are likely to disappear as 
telephone exchanges become 
more mechanized. Privatization 
of BT would give an added 
impetus to job losses, union 
officials fear, and they argue it 
will also lead to a reduction in 
the quality of service to the 
customer. 

The six telecommunications 
unions spent more than 
£500,000 to promote their 
message in the first union 
campaign against the Telecom- 
munications Bill, which ran out 
of time when the General 
Election was called in June. The 
only real industrial action 
during that rampnigw was a 
one-day strike in October in 
which three of the unions 
particiated and since then the 
POEU has effectively been on 
its own in adopting a militant 
posture: 

The best indicator of the 
POEli's determination to take 
on the Government, however, 
in what is an overtly political 
dispute, is likely to be its 
attitude to the legal action 

Continued on page VI 

Telecom, it was obvious that a 
new era was about to open in 
this country’s telecommuni- 
cations. But just how far-reach- 
ing the changes would be was 
much less clear. 

To many observers. It 
seemed likely that Mercury 
would gain most of its traffic 
from large business users who 
wished to send streams of data 
at high speed over leased lines 
from one company location to 
another. Today, the picture is 
very different. 

Mercury’s licence allows it to 
offer a switched service, for 
both voice and data, putting the 
company on a par with British 
Telecom as a national carrier. 
Mercury has also overcome a 
number of hurdles to gain die 
freedom to operate as an 
international carrier as well 

The next step could be the 
extension of Mercury’s services 
to the private telephone user, 
providing a true alternative 
from top to bottom of the 
telecommunications market'. 

Shareholders in Mercury are 
Cable & Wireless and British 
Petroleum, with 40 per cent 
each, and Barclays Merchant 
Bank with the remaining 20 jjer 
cent These three partners have 
to date put up £89.6m - money 
which has either been spent or 
is firmly committed. 
- Apart, -from funding the 
venture and having non-execu- 
tive directors on the board, the 
three shareholders play no 
direct role jn running Mercury. 
One aspect of tire original 
Mercury announcement which 
caught the public imagination 
was the scheme to use optical 
fibre cables running ^jfong 
British Rail tracks. s - 

The main snag was that using 
BR’s trackside in this way could 
have resulted in liability for 
Development Land Tax. That 
problem has now been resolved 
satisfactorily, and in September 
an agreement was signed with 
BR which allows Mercury to go 
ahead with its initial plan for a 
figure-of-eight network, centred 
on Birmingham. 

The southern loop will take 
in London and Bristol, and the 
northern loop wflj connect with 
Leeds, Manchester, and Stolce- 
on-Trent. There will be smaller 
subsidiary loops, and when the 
full figure-of-eight is complete 
by 1985 BR can expect pay- 
ments from Mercury of more 
than £2J>5m a year. 

Mercury did not wail for the 
agreement with BR before 
ordering optical fibre cables. In 
July contracts worth about £8m 
were placed with GEC Tele- 
communications for 120 miles 
of cabling, and with BICC 

m mum 
Hweary 
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Telecommunications Cables for 
320 miles. Plessey Telecom- 
munications will act as sub- 
contractor for opto-electronic 
equipment 

As well as placing the orders 
with British companies, Mer- 

lins cury has given a fillip to 
advanced technology by choos- 
ing mono mode fibre, rather than end of this year, together; with 
the multimode type. ’ 

Another advantage .of mono- 
mode technology is that the 
regenerators which boost the 
signal along its route need only, 
be spaced at intervals of 25 Ion 
(15% miles). A .140 Mbit/s 
system using multimode fibres 
requires regenerators every 8-10 
km (S-6 milesk 

While it'is pursuing the high- 
technology route with optical 
fibres, Mercury is meeting 
immediate demands for service 
with microwave radio. Links 
are already operating in London 
using roof-top dishes for line-of- 
sigfrt mmmunimriftn^ 2Uld the 
first connexion between Lon- 
don and Birmingham will be 
achieved with a chain of six 
microwave sites. 

This inter-city link should 
come-into operation before the 

and 

Monomode fibre gives a 
better all-round performance. 
At present, optical fibres for the 
British trunk network can have 
a carrying capacity of 10 
Megabits per second (Mbit/s), 
but Mercury plans to upgrade 
performance to 560 Mbit/s per 
fibre. 

the Birmingham city service. 

After that it should be 
fibres all the way for the 
Kingdom network. The London 
to Birmingham microwave link' 
will be replaced by fibres late in 
thrthird quarter of 1984. By the 
end of next year, there should 
be optical fibres linking London 
to - Bristol' Birmingham to 

UK core network 

Huddersfield 
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Mercury's planned optical fibre network running along 
British Rail tracks 

Manchester via _ Leeds, 
Birmingham LO BristoL 

- The initial network will be 
completed with an optical fibre 
link from Manchester to Bir- 
mingham via Stafford in the 
second quarto' of 1985, and a 
London optical fibre ring 
should be in place a little 
earlier. 

Local distribution to cus- 
tomers’ premises will be by 
radio, using cellular techniques 
which "help to conserve fre- 
quencies. Before long, though, 
some city subscribers may be 
able to connect to a cable 
network. 

Agreement on wayleaves is 
the key to this development. 
Mercury is keeping quiet about 
who ft might be negotiating 
With, but there are obvious 
ranrifitmw The tnnnels: of the 
Tiwlrm Underground and the 
now-disused network of Lon- 
don Hydraulic Power are just 
two'possibilities. 

For international communi- 
cations, an agreement was 
signed - with British Telecom 
International lost December 
giving Mercury access to 
segments on satellites 
BTFacts for the UK as a whole. 
Since then. Mercury has taken 
steps to secure finks of its own. 

It has booked- capacity on 
Intelsat V, which is due for 
launch early next year, and also 
on the French Telecom-1 
satellite, which is expected to be 
in orbit in the autumn of 1984. 
On' the ground. Mercury has 
ordered its first earth station 
from Marconi , at something 
over £2-25m, and this may be 
sited dose to Oxfond Airport 

Ax the simplest level, Mer- 
iciny will offer cable TV 
companies trunking faculties to 
send material from one local 
operation to another. 

Already Mercury is tailring to 
the companies which are seek- 
iig cable TV licences, and 
offering some form of partner- 
ship which would exploit the 
house connexions, which will 
have already been cost-justified 
for entertainment services. 

The really exciting develop- 
ments for Mercury soil lie in the 
future. At present it is offering 
only leased lines, and its 
operations are limited to Lon- 
don. As the network develops 
switched services wffl become 
practicable, possibly at the end 
of next year. Traffic should then 
build UP as more cities are 
linked into the system. 

Will. Mercury succeed? The 
company believes that once the 
service is there the customers 
will appear, perhaps in vast 
numbers. The three share- 
holders have so far staked 
nearly £90m on the belief that 
these predictions are right 

Roger Woolnough 

The big temptation to shop abroad 
British Telecom began hinting 
that the liberalization of the 
telecommunications industry 
would not necessarily mean a 
bonanza for British industry 
earlier this year. Mr Charles 
May, BTs director of research, 
first sent a shudder through the 
telecommunications equipment 
industry when he explained at a 
private meeting in March that if 
BT became a private company 
it should buy most of its 
equipment from abroad. He 
said that given the choice he 
would personally recommend 
that more equipment was 
bought from Japan, Sweden and 
Germany. 

Subsequently his thoughts 
were reinforced by Sir George 
Jefferson, chairman of BT, who 
said that there was much room 
for improvement from the 
British industry. He indicated 
that as a prelude to privatiza- 
tion BT was considering shak- 
ing up its traditionally cosy 
relationship with its main 
British suppliers, GEC, Plessey 
and STG Although BT still 
takes about 80 per cent of its 
equipment from the big three. 
Sir George made it dear that BT 
had already begun talks with 
IBM, ITT and American Tele- 
phone and Telegraph about 
importing large quantities of 
UnitedTStates built tdecom- 
m uni cations equipment. 

Later BT denied that its 
official policy would be to buy 
from abroad. 

However the comments are 
deeply ezfibarrassing for the 
Government which _ originally 
dreamed that the privatization 
of BT would open up bu8C new 
markets for telecommuni- 

cations equipment for British 
industry. 

When the Government first 
mooted the possibility that BT 
would be privatized it took the 
view that a host of new 
entrepreneurial companies 
would spring up to take 
advantage of the new markets, 
particularly for customer equip- 
ment, that would be created 
once the BT monopoly ended. 
The United Kingdom market 
for customer equipment is 
estimated by consultants, 
PACTEL, to be worth about 
£230m this year. The market 
splits five ways with £l00m of 
orders available for small 
private exchanges (PABXs), 
about £50m of orders for large 
PABXs over 100 lines, a £30m 
market for special telephones, 
£20m market for key systems 
and a £30m market for other 
equipment including fascimiles, 
answering machines and periph- 
eral telephone devices. 

But the original strategy 
which was designed to shake 
BTs cosy relationship with its 
traditional suppliers by provid- 
ing market opportunities for 
British firms is not working in 
the way that was originally 
intended. To date very few new 
products have reached the 
marked from private industry. 

The established suppliers like 
GEC, Plessey, STC and TMC 
are more concerned about BTs 
threat to buy major items of 
equipment from abroad than 
the additional competition 
provided by a new breed of 
companies entering the cus- 
tomer equipment market Ironi- 
cally those sew companies 

which have been established are 
tending not to compete direct 
with BT for customers. Instead 
they are tending to compete for 
work with BT which still has 
dominant position in the supply 
of telecommunications service. 

BT has also made it difficult 
for the smaller companies at 
local level by responding quick- 
ly lo the changed marketplace. 

BT has established 61 regional 
profit centres to deal with the 
problem which are able to 
supply both the basic telecom- 
munications service and cus- 
tomer equipment. In addition 
BT is building a close relation- 
ship with I CL, Britain’s leading 

geof company to offer a new range 
products in office automation. 

The market for both small 

and large PABX’s has attracted 
most attention from new 
companies hoping to take 
advantage of liberalization. 

Merlin a small company in 
Gloucestershire, backed by £1 m 
from the City investing insti- 
tutions, is one company which 
has braved the problems to take 
on the giants of the industry. It 
is offering subscribers a new 

small digital private exchange in 
one of the first moves to break 
the traditional BT monopoly in 
the supply of such equipment. 
Others who have joined the fray, 

■include Small Systems Engin- 
. eering, while BT is maintaining 
its competitive edge by continu- 
ing to offer its smallest exchang- 
es like GECs Senator and 
TMCs Ensign, which serve as 

Ready to ring: production line at Plessey 

few as four extensions for about 
£1.000. 

Progress has also been hin- 
dered by the delay in establish- 
ing technical standards for the 
new exchanges by the British 
Standards Institution in con- 
junction with industry. A 
number of interim measures 
have been agreed to speed'up 
liberalization but the delay in 
setting proper standards means 
that the real benefit for liberali- 
zation in this area will not be 
felt until next year. Even then 
buyers are advised not to buy 
equipment for a few years at 
least by which time standards 
will be agreed and there will be 
true competition and lower 
prices in the marketplace 

In the meantime Plessey and 
GEC have both decided to 
import some PABXs until they 
have time to develop new 
systems of their own. 

More process has been made 
in introducing cordless tele- 
phones. The Home Office 
allocated frequencies for cor- 
dless phones earlier this year 
and the first legal products 
came onto the market in the 
Spring. Fidelity Radio, which 
launched a new cordless phone 
in conjunction with BT in April 
estimates that the UK market 
for die phones could reach one 
million units a year by 1987. In 
1984 Fidelity.is looking for a 
market of about 20Q,000' units. 
The latest cordless phones cost 
about £170 each and employ a 
small radio link, which allows 
the handset to be used up to 600 
feet from the main telephone. 

Fidelity has been .followed 
into the UK market by Plessey,. 
Answercall Geemarc and An- 

swerpieces, which are all British 
manufacturers meeting the 
Governent’s stipulation that the 
equipment should be made in 
Britain as soon as possible with 
a high proportion of British 
parts. Fidelity plans to produce 
about 170,000 cordless phones 
«wh year from its factory in 
West London, while Conver- 
sation Pieces, will initially 
assemble a Hongkong designed 
phone at its Cheltenham factory 
andwill manufacture about 
25.000 phones each year. 

The ambitious estimates of 
demand for the new phones 
Stem, in part, from BTs 
estimate that there are currently 
200.000 illegal cordless phones 
in use in Britain which contra- 
vene Home Office rules on 
wavelengths. 

The other major potential 
market for British companion jj 
the relatively simple production 
of products like fancy tele- 
phones, where companis like 
Conversation Pieces and Astral 
Telecom are making some 
headway. Small private com- 
panies are also malting irwttt Df 
equipment like telephone print- 
ers, answering machine and 
extension phones. 

What the Government has 

£* ft discover is whether 
uoraalization will eventually 

to®0".jobs and a better 
deal lor the consumer, or 
^“*ther BTs dominant oos- 
mon wfll be used to squeeze 
untish companies by using its 
new found freedom to buyTxom 
abroad. 

Andrew Cornelius 
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a lot nicer place 
is 

1 

‘ng to be 
people think 

Some popular^ the 
future, could leave you hoping that tomorrow . 
will never come. . .' . ~ 

But whatever trials and tribulations . 
Britainiaces in the future, nature has given 

us a powerful ally. 7 / 

It’s called human creativity Arid its 
bram child is modern technology. 

Properly applied, this means that 

whatever problems present themselves we 
have the power to overcome them. 

At STC we’re working towards a ; 

vision c£ the future that everyone will find/ 

rewarding. . 

And at Telecom ’83 Geneva, we’re 
showing how that future will, before long* 

affectevoyt^xiy’s lives. 

Firsdy,: we?re demonstrating interactive 

' video, a dramatic new concept for the tele- 

commumcations.industry. ' 

SecoruSy, we’re showing how existing 

office equipment and wiring could be used to 

create a total office automation and 
communication system. ... 

And thirdly, , there’s, the. applied 
thenew opticalfibrevlight impiJsedigita! 

transmission tedmique to undersea telecom- 
munication systems. 

They’re all new developments where 

■STC^has made the runnings 

Something we’ve been doing; more and 
more often recently. ■. . . . 

That’s why everybody who is even;' . 

remotely.interested in the ftiture should drop 

•in on-STG at Telecom^^’83. Arid^^find dut 

how we)«- tiirrung-tomo!^ .aii gteat- 

place to be. 

A GLIMPSE OF TOMORROW: 
STC 

Stands 4.95 (Indoor) & 534 (outdoor) 
Telecom ’83 Geneva 

. October 26 to November 1. 

STC. A CENTURY OF 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS LEADERSHIP 

1883 
STC 

TEL 01-8368055. 
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Putting 
expansion on 

the line 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 211982 

Business systems as an annual 
market is in Britain now worth 

. well over £200m, and growth 
rates as much as 20 per cent a 
year are being anticipated As 
sales volume grows prices art 
still tumbling, although more 
sophisticated equipment ia 
constantly being launched to 
add to the expansion. 

This explains the scramble by 
so many companies to sell bom 
hardware - the machines and 
gadgets - and the software 
programing material 

• There are around 30 key 
suppliers of business systems 
equipment, with many more 
creeping into the market usually 

; with more peripheral products. 
. About 10 are spending heavily 

on television advertising to 
spearhead their promotional 
drives, and even more, have 
extended campaigns in the 
printed media, especially the 
colour magazines, 
i Among the jostling names are 

§551ft>se of companies like IBM, 
&3&L. Wang, NCR, Commodore, 
jffftftplc. ACT Sirius, Olivetti, 
*!gfime, Data General, Hewlett 
•Packard and Tycom. Software 
^producers like Peachtree have 
Kififen aiming at a high profile. 
SUpne of the latest organiza- 
■ywus to join the promotional 
[H3&£y is British Telecom's busi- 
i^niss systems subsidiary. Merlin. 
r*Hf*faas been taking television 
l^fhe as well as other media 
—^advertising exposure to try to 
^persuade bemused businessmen 

it is possible to sell 
^•computers and other business 
fr'Sfrsiems in plain English. 

Bemusement is understand- 
vsafate with so many products on 

markeL One of the prob- 
is the creation of common 

^/•standards so that easy compati- 
•"brfiiy among computer-based 
^JTrpducts can be achieved, 
^something which could give 
^considerably more impetus to 
££fihrkel expansion. 
^V.-Too-quick obsolescence is a 
atypical worry among companies 
^ximieni plating new systems. 
.Z-AJodular systems, which can be 
‘‘■'expanded with additional and 
£3&ore sophisticated equipment 
r^ai a company's demands grow, 
‘-^provide a partial answer to the 
^problem. 

w^Wiiliip the industry the 
^expectation is that prices are 
*»4ifoely to come down by 
^byihing from 10 per cent to as 
r-jBuch as 20 per cent a year for 
*«the next few years. The 
^-tendency with products of 

parable performance is to 
•jr.-have prices clustered fairly 

closely although manufacturers 
B- mmmmm—mm 
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S' MD110 IS 

%?/ APPROVED \ 
for use with \ 

tdecommunicatrons systems] 
wjfc run by British | 

Telecommunications / 
v-vl m accordance with the J 

' conditions in the / 
nr>-\ instructions for use. / 

Business systems 

may shift out of line from time 
to lime so shopping around is 
sensible. 

But the priority for any 
business is to get the right 
software package for its own 
special needs, Mr Nicholas 
Stavdey, head of marketing 
services at BTs Merlin divi- 
sion, said: “From that point of 
view the hardware is not as 
price-sensitive as it would 
otherwise be. Even though 
prices will come down it will 
not necessarily mean businesses 
will be spending less. 

•In the professional personal 
computer sector, which since 
IBNTs entry into the market has 
shed its plaything image, prices 
could come down by 10 per cent 
a year for the next few years, 
according to some trade 
forecasts. 

These computers, providing 
high-density workstations for 
the executive for around £3,000, 
have more than doubled their 
worldwide sales this year. 
Dataquest, the market 
researchers, suggest that the 
worldwide market could go 
from £6bn this year to more 
than £34bn by 1987. 

Electronic typewriters are 
selling at an annual rate oi 
around £70m while traditional 
typewriters, mostly electrical, 
are worth just under £!2m a 
year, according to trade 
estimates. 

Word processors, including 
those with full page capacity (a 
sub-sector worth about £9m a 
year), have annual sales of 
about £70m_ Shared work- 
stations probably add another 
£20m in sales. About the same 
annual sales value is attributed 
to personal computers with text 
processing, including hard-copy 
printers. Various addon com- 
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ponents to the electronic type- 
writers are thought to be selling 
ax a rate of more than £5m a 
year. 

In these fast-moving markets 
there are obvious overlaps in 
definition. Nevertheless, taking 
account of the growing contri- 
bution of software, a business 
systems total market in Britain 
of £200m is probably a con- 
servative estimate. Some in the 
trade believe the annual value is 
now nearer £300m. 

In the desk-top business 
computer market prices can be 
as low as £600 to £1,000. But 
typically companies are spend- 
ing around £7,000 on a new 
system, according to Mr 
Staveley at Merlin. 

people in. the market will 
probably continue to get closer 
to the problems of different 
types of business and software 
and hardware packages suitable 
for a particular industry are 
now being created. The latest 
example of this is die Modnlas 
system for retail travel agents, 
designed by Tourism Tech- 
nolog) and .backed by the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents (ABTA). ABTA has just 
concluded an exclusive United 
Kingdom sales and service deal 
with BTs Merlin division. 

It is a modular system 
allowing for expansion, and 
qajsrs. for everything froni 
single-outlet agencies to the big 
chains. The main price range is 

New phones should he cheaper 
By the end of this year a wide variety of private 
telephone equipment wfD be on offer in Britain as 
the number of manufacturers competing in die 
market increases substantially. The sharp 
competition is expected to push prices down. 

The new generation of electronic equipment 
can also more readily carry the growing volume 
of data communication which is becoming the 
hallmark of the electronic office. 

British Telecom offers a number of private 
exchange systems for offices with between four 
and 36 extensions. Other suppliers in or about to 
enter this -sector include Ansafbne, Intercom 
Communications, Shipton Communications and 
Tie Communications as well as the more familiar 

big companies snch as Plessey. 
Several North American companies are 

increasing their presence in the liberalized 
British market. These include Canada-based 
Northern Telecom, which plans manufacturing 
expansion in Britain, and Mitel, .another 
Canadian company. Mitel, recently, opened a 
factory in Wales. ' 

New generation exchanges offer many 
advantages including the ability to re-route calls 
within an office, mid for extensions to take 
incoming calls direct and for calls direct and for 
calls to be referred to particciar extensions. 

DH 

from just over £5,000 to rather j 
more than £12,000, including 
all the specialist software. 

Systems appealing to other 
large groups are now in 
prospect. In agriculture co-1 

operative marketing has already 
taken hold. The medical sector 
-is another possibility. So are 
other professions and trades 
where specific software pro- 
grammes could be produced to 
meet their special needs. 

The next generation of 
personal computers is likely to 
be able to operate with a wide 
variety of software from most 
manufacturers. A screen with ; 
multiple “windows” could have , 
separate applications running in j 
each window. In software the 
main thrust is expected to be 
towards ease of use by the 
executive at the workstation. 

Electronic mail systems are 
expected to develop further 
with direct terminri-to-tormmal 
messages. 

Videoconferences are another 
likely development, following 
the growing adoption of sound- 
only systems which emjdoy 
microphones and a telephone 
link. British Telecom has* a. 
couple of videoconference 
systems on trial and plans an 
extended trail involving some 
20 companies. 

DH 

Now British Telecom is no 
longer the sole supplier of 

I telephone equipment m.the 
home-competition is bringing a 
flood of new products into the 
slums - and some, possible 
confusion for the householder. 

Rent or buyT That is one 
question. There is also tile 
proliferation of new equipment 
from telephones that remember 
T^Twht-rs - and dial .them at the 
push of one button - to the 
cordless sets which are now 
starting to- be approved. Autth - 
mafic redialing is becoming 
another feature. 

How about a Snoopy phone 
shaped like the cartoon chaste-. 
ter? That is a new addition, 
after the Mickey Mouse phone, 
to British Telecom's own 
offerings hi the sector known as 
decorator phones which also 
include the various antique and - 
decorative chinaware styles. 

More of what the Americans 
call fad phones, exploiting the 
more pairing fashions like the. 
latest sci-fi here, could-be on the 
way. The United States, with a. 
more mature free manoet in 
telephones, has seen a rash of - 
fad phones, 

Harrods, which like other 
retailers has been stocking an 
increasing number of 
telephones as demand has 
increased, now has 20 different 
models on offer. British Tele- 
com itself has nearly as many. 
One Danish model at Harrods, 
which stores addresses as well 
as telephone numbers in its 
memory, costs £461. 

A cordless phone now 
approved for use in Britain, the 
Wanderer made by Fidelity, a 
British company, is setting at 
£223 in Harrods. It can take 

. calls or dial them out thmngh 
the base telephone at a distance 
as far as. 600 feet. Some rather 
more expensive cordless phones 
on offer, but not yet approved 
for British use, have a range of 
up to seven miles.- 

Cordless phones link to the 
main base telephone fay radio 
and are powered by batteries - 
which cither need replacing 
with a quick-fit cartridge or 
more usually have to be 
recharged about once a week 

The slowness in approving 
cordless telephones for the 
British market is largely because 
of possible problems with 
creating interference with other 
users of radio bands. Home 
Office regulations have to be 
met. 

The only other cordless 
phone approved so far is British .• 
Telecom's own, the Hawk; - 

.which is also manufactured by 
Fidelity. It is being priced at 
around £170-and is likely to be 
sold outright by British Tele- 
com rather than following the 

normal practice of offering a 
nmial deal as air alternative to. 
buying.: - - - 

. • ~ MflVfng a decision BSbCtWCCB 
•renting or . buying' depends rtq 

. -some extent.on thecostings for. 
■specific . -instruments. - Take 

' British'''■* Telecom's fea-tnre 
phone, tiie Sceptre lOty much 
incorporates a dock, jflead-oniof 
a call a numbers memoffy 
apd a re-dialHng .facility' as its 
main features. /: _v 

It can b& .bought for- £79.95 
god there is an optional phaixe- 
care service costing £1.3 5 a 
quarter from November I wfabn 

■some charges are rising^ . V .. 

'•:-On rental' if -the Sceptre is 
-Used as !the mflin telephone 
theta is a common conneodon . 
.charge of £30 with quarterty 
rentals of £2: If naed as an 
extension' phone the_ quarteriy 

work is done at the same time, 
£12 each-for additional sockets. 
VAT has to bc added, Qnarteriy 
rentals are being dropped. 

Telephones with special 
features like memories are 

The Snoopy phon&_ a new 
addition to British Telecom’s 
decorator phones- There are 
also antique and cMnaware 
styles 

- raw emerging aa fast as designers 
femora come up with new ideas. 

), whiA There is ofitbanli^ equipment 
d-outot with-which the telephone owner 
memoffy iCan xisuatty at of a key, 
^ -as its bar the making of international 

calls or kmgdistaBce calls 
r-£75t95 within jhe UK. Those from 
[ phone- British Telecom cost £40 to 
£1-35-"'*; connect and £1 a quarter in 
: I when rental 

••; Equipment ncHmaDy at- 
fPt™ is tached to small private 
feptaas tdephone exchanges allow call 

fftyunfion allows ft subscriber to 
jaMtcrty programme his or her telephone 

^.y. to. divert calls to another [uarteriy. selected number. This typically 
•-'costs £10. fbsr the connexion 

from -November JM! £25 a 
quarter.in rental wailing 
equipment allows incoming 
calls' to be Thanflialfed into a 

• queue. 

- Although 23 per cent of 
- Britain's 20,500,000 households 
-still have no telephone the 

. biggest growth in the telephone 
■market is expected to come 
fiua an increase in extension 
phones,. according to British 

- - TdeconL Some 14 per cent of 
. r "^ households with phones now 

abo have extensions and this 
y- ' proportion H expected to ax 

ieari double in the next ten 
'.'-years* 

rental is £4.75 from November 
1 but without the initial 
installation charge. • 

The Statesman, a flat-lying 
phone in the modern style with 
press button diaflmg, can either, 
be bought', for £f5.95 {wth. 
optional p*one-carep service) cur, 
if it is the main idtephone, there 
is a £17 cxmnexion-'chaxBe with 
no quarteriy ' iehlaL As an 
extension it attracts a quarterly 
rental of £2.75 from November. 
All the sdfamg prices indude 
Value Added Tax. : 

There is another compli- 
cation. The 1 extenapn. trie-, 
phones of. approved - design 
come .u6th -jack ■ plugs. 
(Approved telephones display a 
green ■ circle sticker, non- 
approved a red'triangfo The. 
nmirapproved ri^ould not be 
connected to" British Telecom 
installations. 'Tfaai_pouId mean 
raqiped knuddes 'or even the 
loss of the triephone line.) - 

British Telecom vrilt install 
jack plug sockets. lt " costs 
between £25- and £28 -for the. 
first from November and; if the 

; The major growth will be in 
cordless phones, according to a 
new. survey ~Hosnn Telecom- 
munications . hy_ Mackintosh 
International the consultants. 
As an annual market cordless 
phones are expected to now 
from 30,000 units in 1982 to 

-more than 780,000 units in 
1987. By then feature phones 
tin expected to be selling at 
250,000 units* year, . 

A number of companies are 
developing cordless phones for 
the British market One of the 
stqadations: for approval of 
cordless phones , is that their 
mmmfiifitwB hringi advantages 
to Britain as with employment 
Among tiie companies develop- 
ing cordless models are 
Plessey,. AnswercaD, Conver- 
sation Piecre, Ocemarc and 
Binatoue. 

■ All conUess- phones are 
expected to be restricted ^^fbr use 
as extensions at any rate until 
British -Triecom " lores its 
monopoly on primary jfaones 
inr1984: 

■ CanmerdalEditor 
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This phone will do things most of us never dreamed 
possible It will even transmit data on to a VDU It will 
be very much at home in tomorrows electronic office 

And it exists now. 
But even a phone as advanced as this will one day 

become obsolete. Nobody quite knows when. Nobody 
quite knows what will replace it Nobody knows for cer- 
tain what telecommunication equipment wiil be like in 
the office of the '90’s and beyond. 

All of which brings us to this phone's greatest attri- 
bute of all The part you don't sea 

' The system behind it 
Called MD 110. it is far and away the most sophisti- 

cated telecommunication system available. And it has 
one priceless advantage 

It has the ability to accept any communications 

rSTS 

equipment Either in use today, or even beyond the fore- 
seeable future 

Obsolescence is just not part of its vocabulary 
11 is digital It will handle voice and data transmission 

simultaneously. It can operate as a single system in one 
location or as a multi-location system spread across 
the country. Distance makes no difference 

It undertakes all internal and external communica- 
tion and it is cost effective from as few as 150 extensions, 
to as many as 12,500. 

It is endlessly adaptable to change- expansion 
relocation computerization*any change in voice or data 
transmission needs.' 

You simply cannot outgrow it 
It can be phased into an existing system without 

disruption Even accommodating existing telephones. 

No company can afford to ignore the importance of 
communication But the pace of change is such that. - 
most of todayk telephone systems are out-dated before 
they can be installed MDUGchanges all that-atthesame 
time proyiding substantial savings in cost and time. 

It is'the single most effective step yet in taking 
business communications into;4be future.. 

Think about your company’s needs over the next 
few years -for the next few decades. Then let us show 
you what MD 110 can do. TUADM 

Your present phone 1 flUilIl 
system can put you in touch £jj|^||£ SSO N 

But that is where any. Partners ini COnamaikatlan 
similarity ends. □THORNan ERICSSON $ 
Viking House, Foundry lane, Horsham, West Sussex. Td.' (Q403) .64166 
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Engineers 
on the 
attack 

- 

ContinniBg from page'll 

aimed at stopping the disrup- 
tion stalled Mercury. 

The company's writs, based 
on the Government's labour 
laws, call on the union and its 
general secretary Mr Bryan 
Stanley to rescind instructions 
to members taking industrial 
action. It is ironic that Mr 
Stanley is named, because he 
has been less enthusiastic about 
the campaign than his extfcfo 
tive. # / 

Official 7V& policy is to 
ignore th&‘ legislation and the 
FOEU executive might be 
expected to follow that line, 
although it would risk leaving 
union funds open to seques- 
tration by the courts. 

Union officials accept that 
there is little chance of changing 
the Government’s mind on 
privatization, although they 
believe they can cause sufficient 
difficulties to make BT an 
unattractive proposition when 
the time comes to float ST per 
cent of its shares on the stock 
market next year. The^uruon is 
also convinced that it can 'cause 
real frustration' to.. Mercury's 
hopes of securing"a 3 per cent 
segment of BT turnover. 

The battles over privatization 
and Mercury are being conduc- 
ted while the six leleoomm uni- 
cations unions are desperately 
seeking ways of rationalizing 
their own organization through 
mergers and membership trans- 
fers. The process involves long 
drawn-out negotiations and a 
willingness to bury longstanding 

aimed at producing closer 
cooperation between (he unions 
was set up under tfie auspices of 
the TUC. with the long-term 
objective of a single union for 
the industry. However, progress 
has been painfully slow between 
the two main unions - the 
FOEU with 132,000 members^ 
and the 200,000-strong Union 
of Communication Workers." 

There has been, a ’move- 
to wards a merger between the 
Society of Telecom Executives 
and the telecofo, membership of 
the Society of Civfl and Public 
Servants.' It was thought earlier 
in the year that the Civil and 
Public Services Association's 
40,000 members in BT would 
transfer to the POEU. but the 
right-wing CPSA execuive has 
now gone cold on the idea. 

The Communications Man- 
agers’ Association has very few 
members left in BT, so it would 
seem obvious to hand those 
members over to the POEU. 
The POEU also has abont 6,000 
engineers working in the Post 
Office, while the UCW (for- 
merly Tom Jackson’s postmen's 
union) has about 40,000 mem- 
bers m BT who are mainly 
women switchboard operators. 

It is in areas such as these 
when exchanges and transfers of 
members seem the obvious 
route, that old prejudices and 
rivalries prove to be serious 
obstacles. Each union has its 
own traditions and heritage and 
is loathe either to give them up 
or to dilute them. 

All are agreed on the need for 
a single union and the conse- 
quent strength of numbers in an 
industry where there is a closed 
shop, but historical differences 
are likely to lake many years to.| 
overcome. 

David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

i Number please? How 80 years have changed the face of the 

Boys operating a telephone exchange at the turn of the century, and right, a woman operator with headset and speaker. 

Four ye£rs ago at the in ter- 
. national telecommunications 
exhibition in Geneva (Telecom 
’79), Britain launched^ its new 
generation System X digital 
telephone exchange on the 
world market. Hitherto much 
maligned, it became a star of the 
show. The newly formed inter- 
national marketing company 
looked set to conquer the world 
and reverse Britain's rapidly; 

The super switch that is failing to 
The digital public telephone 

exchange (or more appropri- 
ately, telecommunications 
switch) is the key element in the 
new so-called information tech- 
nology'age. The world market 
for telecommunications pro- 

declining share ofthe w^Juclsis^nfly of the order of 
telecommunications market. 

Next week sees the opening 
of the next of these major 
events in- Geneva (Telecom 
*83). Sadly, it will not be a time 

celebrate System X successes. rivalry between technical, andl* <*lebrateSystem X.successes. 
sineS Sons.. the harsh reality of one of the 

A Communications Council triost competitive and demand- 
ing of all markets, with the 
exception of one small order 

£34,000m a year and is growing 
more quickly than in most other 
manufacturing industries. But, 
above all, it is a leading high 
technology area in which it is 
vital for Britain to play a major 
role. 

The world's telecommuni- 
cations networks have devel- 
oped over the last century. 

from Cable and Wireless for an primarily to provide a means of 
exchange .to be installed in St analogue voice communication 

replacing this analogue network 
with new. electronic digital 
systems. . 

Digital .communication en- 
ables any form of information - 
voice, data or images - to be 
represented .and passed through 
the network in the form of 
groups of coded digital pulses. 
Such digital systems offer many 
advantages over analogue sys- 
tems In terms of terhnical 
performance and cost, but 
beyond these considerable 
advantages they represent the 
beginning* of a fundamental 
new phase of information 
exchange. 

Vincent in the West Indies, 
System, X has not achieved a 
single 'export sale. In that same 
period telecommunications 
•administrations (PTTs) and 
operating companies around the 
world have ordered millions of 
digital' lines of competitive 
systems developed by foreign 
companies. 

in which varying frequencies 
corresponding directly to the 
sound waves generated by 
speech are carried through a 
network of wires, cables, radio 
links and electro-mechanical 
switches. Recent new develop- 
ments in microelectronics have 
provided both the technical and 
economic means to begin 

The new digital - networks, 
and in particular the digital 
exchanges, are products of a 
convergence of the.technologies 
of communications- and com- 
puting. The computer, in the 
form of the microprocessor, has 
made it possible to process and 
store, at an ever diminishing 
cost, vast amounts of complex 
information which could not be 

handled by conventional 
means. 

Computers within the digital 
exchange not only handle all the 
complex- switching, control, 
accounting, subscriber services 
and maintenance functions, but 
also ‘‘talk” to computers in 
other exchanges, in data bases, 
in subscriber telephones and 
terminals. 

Within the next decade much 
of the old analogue network will 
have become the new integrated 
services digital network (ISDN) 
and many of the humble 
telephone sets will have been 
replaced by - computer-con- 
trolled work stations. 

The cost of developing_..a; 
complete range of these switches, 
from a'small rural exchange with 
about 100 subscribers up to the 
large international gateway ex- 
change with hundreds of thou- 
sands of connexions, has become 
prohibitive to all but the large 
companies. 

Philips put the cost of such-a- 
development programme, in- 
cluding adaptation ' .of the 
switches during (heir life and to 
meet foreign market require- 

from -.the' drawing board and 
.offering greatly reduced prices 
to secure a market foothold, the. 
Bitffh. iwnpa'iria* WCTD-holding 
bade, waiting tpjmakesure they, 
had' 'everything .sights before 

' selling,-and then- reluctant to 
horse trade. • 

Secondly, Britain was: up 
- against competitors: who en- 
joyed, the total financial and! 
political support of- their 

haye 

158,000 connexions. Twenty- 
four System X trunk exchanges 
are oh order, with the first 
scheduled to come into service 
in July next year. 
. in terms of credibility, much 
hinges op the decisions to be 
taken in the near future by the 
Hull Telephone Company and 
Mercury • Communications. 
' Elessey Telecommunications 
and GEC. Telecommunications 
now lead the export sales thrust 
Desmond Pitcher, Plessey s 
managing director, remains 
confident that System X wtll be 
a long-term export winner. 
Much of the System X tech- 
nology is being incorporated in 
the next generation digital 
switch being developed by 
Stromberg Carlson, a successful 

Nearly 300 calls 
a second 

One recent analytical study 
concluded that in the 1990s 
some of the larger digital ISDN 
exchanges will be required to 
handle nearly 300 calls a 
second. 

go vernments. . Contracts 
often been part of a. broader 

despite this high entrance fee. at low-mterest loams. ££»«ente 
least 20 companies, in North and prime ministers haye_twem „    
America, Japan and Western- used, to'woo. customers, ana-as US switching company which 
Europe are in the business. have seen m. other mdus- Hessey acquired last year. 

So why has System X not °ies, ** weH;as: telocommum- . .jndia and China remain high 
■ - - - cations, Britain cannot compete on. the list of eventual markets 

iitthat league. . 1 Tdf the British:'switch, despite 
System -X ^exchanges ait our defeat by foreign competi- 

being" installed .in . foe ;UJC. tors in -the first major round of 
network. Four installations acre, orders from those countries, 
now in service in/tiie locaL . . 
hetwadtand 46 orders hadbeen R. J Raggett 

succeeded internationally, and' 
what is it future? Technically 
there is little to indicate that it 
is not as good as, and in same 
cases much more- advanced 
than its competitors. It foiled 
.overseas for two main reasons. 
First, the marketing effort juft 
simply wasn’t; good enough. 

placed for. local excbsmgi*. by 
ti ^     tfre end-: of-the: lairt;-financial 

While7 competitors^ were setting' .’y***» .serving a-, total.of ^about 

Executive Editor-International, 
- .' Telephony Publish Corp. 

Super telex 
comes in fast 

If any section of telecommuni- 
cations has an image problem, it 
is telex. The bulky and noisy 
electromechanical terminal, the 
slow speed of sending messages, 
and the likelihood of trans- 
mission errors have all meant 

connexions is now around 
100.000, and the convenience of 
being able to send written 
messages all over the world has 
led ito a rapid growth in 

. subscribers. . 
’ The benefits are particularly 

that for many people telex hasnoticeable for international 
been something to endure ‘calls. Telex, overcomes the 
rather than enjoy. 

Now modern technology is • 
transforming telex. Quiet . ter- ■ 
minals which closely resemble 
word-processors are coming out-, 
of dark corners and into the 
secretary’s office. Advanced 
telex exchanges are ip the offing, 
which will make call connex- 
ions for more efficient 

And hovering on the horizon 
is a totally new service, Teletex 
- a kind of super-telex that will 
overcome most .of the remain- 
ing disadvantages ofthe present 
service, and lower the cost of 
text transmission at the same 
time. ' >. 

It says ah. lot for the sheer 
usefulness of, telex that it has 

^flourished ip spice of its 
drawbacks. The number of UK 

The phone with 
all the answers 

problems of time zones, and . can 
help to iron out difficulties with 
foreign languages as welL About 
53 per cent of originating telex 
traffic^ia Britain is foe overseas 
cfestipafibus. 

For'' the user, the most 
obvious recent change in telex 
has been the availability of new 
terminals. British Telecom now 
offers two electronic teleprin- 
ters: the Puma, a hard-copy 
machine made by Trend 
Communications, and the 
Cheetah, one of the Perfector 
family made by Standard 
Telephones & Cables, which 
includes both hard copy and a 
visual display screen. 

Both these terminals allow 
automatic calling, message edit- 
mg, storage and other facilities, 
and as they are quiet they can 
be used in a normal office. BT 

'can also provide a compact 
receive-only telex terminal 
called'Sable. - 

■ Telex is one of the markets 
where liberalization could have 
a major impact. Subscribers will 
be able to shop more widely for 
terminals, and several com- 
panies are offering different 
.types of equipment. 

This is not limited to 
terminals. One British com- 
pany, Cheraikeeff Telecom- 
munications, is supplying sev- 
eral users with an automatic 
telex message-switching system. 
Which can control a variety of 
telex and telegraph lines, and be 
linked with 32 separate ter- 
minals. Another firm, ATS 
(Communications), has devel- 
oped a visual display unit which 

Electronic challenge in chess on Prestebchiids play? 

is compatible with telex, and a 
link between office computers 
and the telex network. 

Modernization of the net- 
work is also under way. At 
present, telex calls are switched 
by 51 electromechanical ex- 
changes throughout the country, 
but these are to be replaced with 
11 stored program control 
(SPQ exchanges. 

A two-page letter of about 
2,000 characters which 
would take five minutes to 
send- by telex, could travel in 
only 15 seconds by Teletex. 

Like modem main exchanges 
for voice traffic, the SPC telex 
systems will offer facilities such 
as short code selection, call 
redirection, delayed delivery, 
store and forward, and auto- 
matic alternative routing. 

Despite the improvements 
being made to telex, it still has 
some inherent disadvantages. 

Messages are in capitals only, 
and transmission is slow. Hence 
the concept of Teletex: 

Unlike the limitwri keyboard 
of telex, Teletex will offer upper 
and lower case, special symbol* 
and foreign characters. Built-in 
memory will allow incoming 
messages to be stored while 
outgoing messages are being 
prepared. And transmission will 
be for foster than telex. - A two- 
page letter of about 2,000 
characters, which would take 
five minutes to send by telex, 
could travel in only 15 seconds 
by Teletex. 

Accordingly, Teletex will be 
cheap. BT has not yet spelled 
out likely charges, but in 
Germany it has been estimated 
that while it costs about 16p to 
send a letter for next-day 
delivery, and the same message 
by telex costs 78p, Teletex 
would cost only 7p - for almost 
instantaneous transmission- 

international standards have 
been agreed for Teletex, and 
some countries have already 
started services - notably West 

Germany and Sweden. Teletex 
also has the ability to confound-, 
cate -with telex terminals, giving 
access to the million or so telex 
users throughout the world -. 
though only, of course, at telex 
speeds.' 

Unfortunately,. Teletex in 
Britain seems .to be in a classic! 
chickcn-and-cgg situation.- BT 
hoped to introduce a full 
national and international sec- 
vice early next-year, but is now 
playing things down because 
terminals are not available; 
Terminal manufacturers say 
they are . waiting for zhodec 
and anyway whatVthe point 
offering terminals until there is 
a service? 

Meanwhile overseas coun- 
tries where Teletex has started 
may gain an advantage. At least 
one German manufacturer. 
Triumph Adler, says it is ready 
to enter the UK market. 

Meanwhile, for afl. its shortr 
comings, it seems that tekx has 
a lot of fife left in it yet. 
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Anyone plunging for the first 
time into the world of local area 
networks must be prepared for a 

[• copfusing experience. 
,The - concept is simple 

enough. ..A local area network, 
ot LAN-is a cable which can be 

Cable trials 
they wflTcome across unwieldy 
combinations of initials: 
CSMA/CA and CSMA/CD, for 

toted rftocHSfo^sssor1^ [ 
■“ConvriiiilcotksTsinto J 
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irraeasedeffatencyandscr^^ \ 
The R2 is totally compatible wilhlheBT 
nehrortocan replace ya^ 
bexsd end operates as a sophisticated 
intercom system. 
For a few more answers why not give in a 
call today crcompleteltwcx*fcra 

3?1S??Lin a °r group example. They may not be 
of buildings, and is equipped much wiser when it is explained 
with a number of access points. ^ tbesc sand for carrier 
Computers, word processors, gem* Multiple Access with 
data terminals and other equip- • Q^cm- Avoidance or Colli- 
ment can be plugged in and *ion Detection. 
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communicate over the cable. . 
y But the, ways in .which' ah»* 
concept is ■ implemented vary 
widely. Systems are described as 
either broadband or baseband, 
relating to the volumes of data 
they can cany. Cables can be 
the simple flat-ribbon type, 
coaxial-cable of the kind' used 
for television, or optical fibres. 
_ *The networks themselves can 
be arranged as a ring, in which 
data circulate until they find the 
right destination. Or they can be 
a “bus”? -organized as a single 
cable to which -the various 
terminals can be attached: 

Yet again, networks can be 
organized as a star, with all data 
being fed to a central point and 
then directed to the right 
address — rather in the way a 
telephone exchange routes 
conversations. There are even 
LANs described as a "branching 
non-rooted tree”. 

1 hkbN.VI ’ IV  J As newcomers to the worid of 
I local networks dig a bit deeper 

But perhaps the most bewil- 
dering thing of all is the rash of 
proprietary networks which 
manufacturers of computers 
and other office equipment 
have introduced. Wangnct, Z- 
Net, DECnet, ARCNET, Econet 
- these are just a handful of the 
LANS being promoted by 
various companies, and in some 
cases they have the drawback of 
giving their best performance 
only when used with that 
particular company’s equip- 
ment 

It was to try. to bring some 
order to the LAN market that 
Xerox Corporation in the 
United States introduced Ether- 
net, with the support of two 
other American companies - 
Intel/ a leading chip manufac- 
turer, and Digital Equipment; 
the major- manufacturer of 
minicomputers.. 

.. The Xerox plan was . to 
attempt to establish Ethernet as 
a de. facto standard, and the 

company has been very free 
with its licensing policy. There 
are now ' many companies 
producing components which 
meet the Ethernet standard, and 
several organizations have 
nailed their colours to the 
Ethernet mast, not only for 
office systems, but also. for 
industrial and adnratinwal ucr< 

International 
standards 

But while Ethernet was 
promoting its advantages, other 
moves were under way at more 
official levels to establish 
international standards. Local 
area networks form only part of 
these plans, which are being 
carried out by the International 
Standards Organization under 
the name Open Systems Inter- 
connection (OSI). 

OSI has the aim of allowing 
information to be exchanged 
between computer systems 
regardless of manufacture or 
geographical location.. It’s a 
complex business. A reference 
model of seven layers has been 
created, with the idea that each 
layer will build on the one 

below to make more advanced 
facilities available. 

It win take years before 
standards are agreed Jor.-dl 
seven layers, but LANs aire-WdU, 
to the fore. * 

A British-owned company 
Digital Microsystems, has more 
thin 500 of its HiNet local 
networks installed in. this 
country, and there are more 
than 2,000 HiNet sites operas-, 
ing throughout Tbff worid. 

Racal-Milgo, which entered 
the market with- a system called 
Planet last yedr, • announced 
recently that it now has more 
than 2,000 communication 
connections installed for. the 
system, and orders from-more 
than 20 countries. Business 
valued ax £2.5m has beeh 
received, and Kacal is 
and commissioning 
large systems, with up to -500 
devices attacfaed to each one. . 

For once one clears 
all the technical jargon 
wrangling over standards; the 
fact that stands -oat is that 
LANs represent a . very big 
market indeed. Tim. Hofiey of 
Racal-Milgo quotes a forecast 
by one market research com- 
pany, EDO, that while there 
were 3,000 LAN connexions in 
Western Europe at the end of 
last year, there will be 30,000 by 
1984, and 250,000 by 1987, 

RW 

The potential BCnefra/ «f dec- paper otllces via satellite. The 
tfonic.ptiblislnng are -easier to event was a-Royal tour of South 

America. 
" The latest Muirtoead develop- 
ment -has been perfected in 
conjunction ..with Deutsche 
PreSse-Agentur (DPA) for the 
agency’s operations in Frank- 
fort. Local pictures and pictures 
received fronnemote offices by 
-telephone or radio links are 
converted into a digital format 
by . an electronic scanner and 

spe&-out than': the.'immense 
range : of possible ■' activities 
Which it may cover. Aii pbvioDfis 
example '.is iflnstrated . in .foe 
dramatic rhangfi in the fortunes 
of : foe^'Reutera international 
hew&'agenqy. whifois 
to gb.: puWic « :nn 
vahie bC£500m,to £l ,50Pni. . , 

The transformation of Reut- 
en from .a traditional .news 
flgjfocy, unique in Its- sqppe cf stored on magnetic discs. 
cxrvT5M^ but operatin6*n.tight ' Air operator can then view 
financial raaig?n$,-;to ~a grpwth • these - pictures on a television 
Company, is, due to a jwdicious monitor, edit them and retrans- 
■application .of dectrpmcs to mit; them over the network 
publishing. More foght-i years without requiring to work on a 
ago-foc agency b«*aqbu^4b»g a phonographic copy. According 
cpfopnter-basod ^ kdforiitetiou R?- Muir&ead’s development 
itetwodc. whereby .news reportsengigeefs, the final quality of a 
filed 'iii any part Kif foe lworl3'’-picrt'ure-. should be better than 
cduld he routed ntitopiaticany : with previous, systems because 

:to any designated combination .foe compute- enhances any 
ofsubtoibers.L-.-• - ’ . - obvious-optical blemishes, and 

• The ijext step, was to use that once the - image is stored in 
netwbric rr - not so,< rofo for digita3gfoaji ft is.-not subjected 
general- hews. ibut. - forfoe 
dissemination- * dfl*- Tiigh-Valjle 
business ^ information ;such as 
financial market pfo^s, to ,a 

to stages of 

wider-range of tetejofoerst 
. But computer-based systems 

;ire not in thfemselves n magic 

newspaper 
^ libraries tee repositories of a 

nibifojrtental volume of infor- 
Although those of 

/teiwus newspapers are crucial by efectromc photocompostubn. 500^-05. for naearehera in 

Tlte.'fPPuCatibn of computers 
electronics to publishing 

to retain existing 
ers py providing a better 

se?viqe ';'j - . 
jFor.' instance, 

was the Minor Group', aow-up 
for safe.. ' .. 

The Press Association is 
aboutTto embark 'on a..fonilar 
course to Reuters -but vrith a 
very different approach. Efrnxi 
till begmning of next year the 
PA wfll be offering only a 
general output of news from the 

'United 

TERMS TO WATCH 
TELEX: International low- 
speed keyboard-to-key board 
transmission service. 
TELETEX: System for con- 
veying documents via data 
transmission, for instance 
between word-processors. 
TELETEXT: System for 
broadcasting information 
over the air for display on 
snedai tv receivers. BBC’s 

Cetfax, ESA’s 

nitod Kingdom in a service 
called Newsfile; Subscribers 
with "any Presteklype of view*' 
data termnal wfll be able to dial 
up the service. 

-Reports will be-available-on 
Newmle at the-same time as   
they are frnnVmittecT cWBr tfie-'-^ 
agency’s JdejHintar^pietworic^O swnK 15 Oracle. 
newspap&fs and . broadcasting: 
stafiwls; ^Ih addition, 
scribers ;yfill .be .able .'tp.'aan 
through foe current fik;qf the 
previous -six days’ ^stories - with 
the'option of calling up the first 
page, before dcddmgwhether to  
request a hard copy printout of _ ■ , , - . 
the entire story. ; - po the law, social history 

This service hanrf. much - ^ oiga- 
doser _ dzr—vticn *ihe ma“ to suit the 
customer • CTSX create, an ‘in^ m?^£^?15Jiahsts' 
vhfoaSytaaoi^forwsi^ T*h(^ 
choosing Hans of interest fiom ?°lLof 

a. list of political, .financial, .““Phter-based data bank from 
general and. sports news, and 

■a button to hJtve them 

PRESTEL: BTs national 
videotex service giving text 
plus .graphics information 
over public telephone net- 
work -for display on tv 
raqejvgr or vdu. 

wnica subscribers could extract 
.only those items of intelligence 

but. Another develop- ’ related t9 particular need 
ment nudging Hat .idea, a teleconmnuncations link 
came1 with the recent introdfic- 
nonby Phiflips of-a. television . 5? ^ depends on cost, and 

t-inprinteri ■ that in turn depends on how set With a —— - 
■Amrthff exanjpfc". ;,the .the material m the 

marriaw .of tdraiinrprmi. Printed archives is tO Be 
comraitm and" -efee- : cQIlverted mto an etectronically 

tronics in foe^publishihg.-.'fied!d mar^geable.fonn. 
was dtemonstrated last wedc nr -. ^^iberately narrow 

• - *■- ’ ^ectromc publishing in 
titeMunhead^ Electronic Picture 
Desk.. ,j 

In the newqaper worid the 
name Muirhead is synonymous 
with foie -facsinute’transmission 
ofphotogr^fasby ‘Virephoto" 
from almost 'any oomer of foe 
globe. Its pioneering aebieve- 
ments -included the first inter- 
national transmission of news 
phbtogragiis ' direct" to -news- 

to prevent the subject 
pom becoming too diffuse. But 
it would be a serious deficiency 
not to acknowledge the great 
JffijKKX that the Ceefax and 
Orade-type of services broad- 
cast over the public television 
networks are having on the 
meas of electronic publishing. 
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London has been a major centre of telecommumcations for a long 

odk, with its national and international links, direct and via satellite, 
it’s had the benefits of years of massive investment in hardware and 
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British 

competitive environment, with all the advantages in product choice and 

keen service that this brings to customers. 

Not only is British IHecom compering-w^re ahead! 
To find out how we can help your company with teleconununiattian. 

see us at Telecom ^53 in Geneva. • 1 
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Storm warning 
for space-age 
weather news 

Wm 
mm 

The simultaneous development 
of meteorological satellites and' 
powerful computers has im- 
proved weather forecasts quite 
dramatically over the past 20 
years. The increased accuracy of 
medium-range forecasts is par- 
ticularly striking: today’s Met 
Office predictions four days 
ahead arc as good as those 
issued for the day after tomor- 
row when the first American 
weather satellites were launched 
in the early 1960s." 

However the advance may 
temporarily be halted or even 
turn into a retreat over the next 
three or four years. The growth 
in computing power is likely to 
be offset by a deterioration in 
the quantity and quality of 
satellite observations. 

Europe's present weather 
satellite, Meteosat 2, was put 
into geostationary orbit over 
Africa in 1981: it is expected to 
stop functioning within a year 
or so. That would leave an 
awkward gap until early 1986, 
when the European Space 
Agency is due to launch a slop- 
gap replacement 

This - year 17 European 
nations agreed to spend 1250m 
on a new generation of geosta- 
tionary weather satellites, to be 
launched between 1978 and 
1990. ..An international organi- 
zation called Eumetsat is being 
created to operate them. 

Although Meteosat provides 
the best continuous obser- 
vations of the European sector 
of the globe, the American 
system of five .weather satellites 
{three geostationary and two 
polar orbiting) is much more 
important for worldwide fore- 
casting. Therefore meteorolo- 
gists are particularly concerned 
about recent indications that 
the US Government is looking 
for big savings in its spending 
on weather satellites (currently 
put at $230m a year). 

One threat from Washington 
is that, unless other countries 
contribute to the operating 
costs, one of its two NOAA 
polar satellites' may not be 
replaced. Gbod observations of 
Europe (or any other specific 
region of the world) would then 
be made every six rather than 
every three hours. 

Polar satellites, which circle 
the globe at a height of 800 km, 
give better visible and infra-red 
images: of clouds than the 
geostationary craft 36.000 km 
up. They also give “sounding” 
data - temperature measure- 
ments ;at different levels of the 
atmosphere. Their disadvantage 

of course, is that they are not on 
station the whole time. 

The Soviet Union isihe only 
other country with polar orbit- 
ing weather satellites. It does 
not make observations from 
these craft (the Meteor series) 
available over the world 
meteorological ■ network, but 
they are much less useful titan 
the American data. 

Surprisingly, the Russians do 
not; yet -have a geostationary 
weather satellite. However 

-Japan has one (called GMS) on 
station over the Pacific. And the 
latest member of the dub is 
India: its Lnsat communications 
satellite, which NASA recently 
pul into orbit over the Indian 
Ocean, also carries equipment 
for meteorological observations. 

Britain’s £14m' National 
Remote Sensing Programme, 
announced this year, recognizes 
the point: This country wfll not 
build its own satellite (though it 
will contribute to the European 
Space Agency’s ERS-1 ocean- 
monitoring craft, due for launch 
in 1987). Instead the Govern- 
ment's policy is to build a world 
lead in processing data from 
other countries' satellites. 

For example, the National 
Remote Sensing Centre (at the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment. 
Farn bo rough) will build up an 
archive of images from Spot, 
die land resources satellite 
which France hopes to launch 
early in 1985. Spot will be the 
major commercial competitor 
to the American's Landsat non- 
military ‘ remote sensing satel- 
lite. and Spot-Image, a company 
largely owned by the French 
Government, has been set up to 
market foe.data worldwide. 

Spot ' has poor infra-red 
facilities, compared to Landsat, 
but its ground resolution - 10 
metres, is better. That will make 
Spot more suitable for map- 
making. But the superior 
definition brings Spot to a 
sensitive borderline, for it 
should be good enough to begin 
picking out secret military j 
installations. 

By the way of comparison, it 
should be pointed out that since 
the early 1970s.' low-altitude 
American military satellites 
have been able to pick out 
objects 20 centimetres across. 
Under the circumstances, the 
Third World’s growing mistrust 
for remote sensing is quite 
understandable. 

Clive Cookson 
Technology Correspondent 
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Will cable pay its way' 
I Within the next few weeks the 
Government will be ready to 
announce the winners of the 
battle between rival consor- 
tiums bidding for the rights to 
set up the first of a new 
generation of cable television 
stations throughout the country. 
Initially the Home Office arid 
Department of Trade and 
Industry will decide on the 
award of 12 interim franchises 
lo operate multi-channel cable 
television systems from next 
year. 

The applicants include fam- 
iliar names like Rediflbsion, 
Thorn-EMl . and Visionhire, 
which already operate existing 
cable networics and powerful 
candidates litre British Telecom 
and RacaL However, many of 
the consortiums also include 
unlikely investors brought in to 
add “star quality” or local 
appeal. Thus Ringo Starr, the 
former Bealle. is involved in the 
Merseyside Cable-vision consor- 
tium which is pitching for the 
Liverpool franchise while. 
Raman Subba Row, the former 
England batsman, has joined 
Croydon Cable. 

The early enthusiasm for the 
new ventures will soon turn to 
harsh financial reality for those 
which succeed.. It' is estimated 
that it will cost about £30m to 
put in a complete cable 
television system to serve 
100,000 homes. The gamble is 
whether British householders 
are prepared to pay between £6 
and £9 (plus vat) each month 
for a basic cable service which 
will offer music, sports and 
general entertainment channels. 

Critics argue that half of the 
homes in Britain will have 
video cassette recorders within 
the next two years and may be 
reluctant to pay for cable 
television services. Yet Ameri- 
can experience shows that cable 
operators can make money after 
five or six: years and after that 
British* franchises which can last 
20 years could easily become 
licences to prinlmoney. 

For its part the Government 
has done ail it can to make sure 
that Britain has the chance to 
try out the cable television 
experiment as quickly as poss- 
ible. and before European rivals 
begin to cash in on the new 
markets which will arise. It is 
estimated that it will cost 
between £3,000ra and £4,000m 
to recable just half Britain’s 20 
million homes. The Govern- 
ment is excited about the 
employment opportunities that 
will' follow, lire construction 
industry alone could benefit 
from 2,000 new jobs to lay cable 
in the first instance. Additional 

jobs will be created in the cable 
manufacturing companies such 
as BICC, STC, Plessey and 
GEC. After that come jobs in 
the telecommunications equip- 
ment industry, television set 
companies and among pro- 
gramme makers. 

Given the incredible poten- 
tial offered by the development - 
of the cable television industry, 
it is remarkable that the subject 
was essentially a non-issue until 
the summer ofl981.. ■ ’ 

Much of the credit for the 
rapid progress made since then/ 
must go to the six-man team of 
unpaid and largely unknown- 
technology advisers appointed 
by Mrs Thatcher' as her 
Information Technology Advis- 
ory Panel in July 1981. The 
team which included Mr 
Michael Aldrich, managing 
director of Redifiusion Com- 
puters and Mr Ivor Cohen, 
managing director of Milliard, 
the television set makers, chose 
to undertake a study of the 
potential role of cable systems 
in Britain and the desirability of 

a big programme-of cable 
installation. 

By January 1982 the HAP 
report., was ready and. rec- 
ommended that the go-ahdad 
Should be given for the wide- 
spread recabling of Britain • as 
quickly as. possible if the full 
industrial benefits were lo be 
realized. In March a three-man 
team of inquiry was eStabhsfaed 
under the chairmanship of Lord* 
Hunt to report -on- the impli- 
cations of cable for future 
broadcasting policy. The -publi- 
cation of the Hunt report paved 
the- way for the decision to 
allocate the 12 interim cable 
franchises which are up ■ for 
grabs now, with future franchis- 
es to be allocated by a newly 
established Cable Television 
Authority which, will be created 
by legislation due . to- be 

■ introduced shortly. • 
The Government is keen to 

■encourge the .recabling of 
Britain with:, optical fibres, 
which use signals transmitted 

.by pulses of. light, rather tfian 
electric current' to offer' a 

•tA 4C ' C- 
V* iff- 

m.yi 
• Installing the new generation of teiephoae lines requires skills 
closer to microsurgery than to traditional cable laying. In the 
picture above, British Telecom technician John Guile joining np 
two pieces of fibre optic cable beside the AS in Bedfordshire. 
Telecom is laying the latest “monomode” fibre between Lnton-and 
Milton Keynes. A pair of these glass strands, each thinner than ‘a 
hair, carries op to 2,000 phone calls. 

The ends of the two strands most be lined op to within one 
twenty-thousandth of a millimetre before they are fused together on 
Telecom's spiking machine. That accuracy is even greater than a 
microsurgeon's joining severed nerve fibres. 

capacity 11,000 times greater1 

than traditional copper cable of 
the kind used in most appli- 
cations at present • But a 
decision, to insist on . the' 
installation of. optical fibres,1 

instead of cable would prove , 
costly! in. the' short■ term and 
delay the widespread, introduc- , 
non of cable television. "j 

Consequently- ihe •,Govern- 
ment will not require the use of. 
optical fibre for spine years, , 
preferring instead . to wait for 
commercial pressures to dictate, 
the recabling of Britain. Effecti-. 
vely this means that dip most 
attractive areas of the country 
will be recabled -with optical 
fibres first.in order tQ build a 
commercially viable, base for 
further expansion. At the same 
time British Telecom and 
Mercury will lay optical fibres 
on trunk routes, through exist- 
ing and new ducts, and eventu- 
ally link the new systems to 
individual cable networks. - 

, A further development is _the 
expansion' of the. ~ services 
provided by the existing cable- 
services to 2300,000 .homes. 
Operators like: Visionhire and 
Redifiusion had 'virtually -de- 
cided that with little prospect of 
expanding their cable services 
there was no future investingin 
the projects. But with the new- 
found enthusiasm > for. cable 
television those subscribers are 

- being offered '„ new services in 
.more than 100 areas. / / 

* Although these existing net- 
works will only be able to carry1 

between foiir and six channels 
on their old fashioned copper 
cable, against a minimum of 25 
channels on. the new system, 
which use. coaxial cable or 
optical Shies, the operators do 

.stand an. early chance Of 
r reestablishing a presence' in 

■areas which previously.' had 
been neglected. 

- . As the optical fibre manufac- 
turers and. .cable . television 
pbmpan*** gear up for the new 
markets which are emerging 
from advent of the: cable 
television, some sectors of foe. 

: industry are already .anticipat- 
ing using the knowhow they 
gam in different areas. 

In the meantime the cable; 
manufacturers .expect that the 
rewiring of Britain' will have 
gained full momentum by 1987 
as the entertainment-led de- 
mand ft>r cable services pro- 
vided by the new cable, tele- 
vision services translates into 
more widespread demand for 
each house to be linked to a 
whole range of information and 
business services, piped via the 
new cable networks. A.C 

cafiafrsanaricetin tSeworid. 
So sucfce&for 'has been the 

devdopmetu?'thai /eyei^ her 
vons-^m^^rote^ed‘)qr^lkir 
teteccmmuagqtiHftu^V *• auth- 
orities has . ribown -of 
lrsimmg from the AfiiearicanS' 

i* 
from foie. United States is that 
the. satellite : industry is. an 
expanding.- apeg^bf Jetecom- 
miuucfitiona' ainf ,Ts a^puyor 
source-oTntJw jobs..The Space 
Shuttle ineffectively a' commer-; 
dal (iteration carrying satellite ' 
payloads to be traced in orbit 

British. paanpfiftCtureis have 
not been-reticent in-responding * 
to tire two American lessons, 
though their prdgifessex- 
tremely modest in relation to 
that of the United' States, 
However, 'British Telecom, 
British ’ AerospacCY and -GEC 
Marconi have formed their own 
company to export the tech- 
nology on foe overseas 'dom- 
estic market The- oompany. 
United Satellites;: wifi be re- 
spansibfe for -bhilfinA * afrd 
operating Britaia’s. sateafte for 
diribt broadcasting. • 
. About ’ £S5pi is spent each- 
year by foe' British oh space 
projects and ever threc quarters 
of that . 'expendrtore-fimded 
from foe. resource*-, of * foe 
Department ofL Tradri^ahtf; 
Industry and- there HQT : the 
Science and Thgmeermg Re- 
search Council - is aQecafod to 
projects under the -auspices of 
the European Spare Agency 
(ESAK . . - V 

Thfc first, recent evidence-foal. 
foe tdecommumcaiibhs of 
Europe and those hi foe UK. are 
about' to transformed, took 
place intfie secoruLwedc ofthis ’ 
month when the European 
Communication Satellite ECS-i 
became operafiohaL The satel- 
lite, launched frora Kourou in 
French GuyanU in June on the 
European space rocket Ariane, 
will transmit tefcvistim pictures 
into Britain (and across Europe 
where agreements have been 
made) for., reception by_ oper- 
ators of cable television net-, 
works who in tom will rnstrib- 

is; to 
be laundied in foe spring of 
next year and^ wiU. be. the 
primary satoUito. carrying foe 
tefeantinunucations CHcmt for 
the ESAime^)ms.^nie £CS^I 
satdlite is the backup sateflito 
for the l^sfoin and r those 
television channels currently 
allocated have, been doae on a 
preenumve' agreement.^^Thai is, 
they will be cutoff^ EGST2 foils 
so that foe sate(Bte qan be used 
by foe Customers ojffoe primary 
satdhte. ■ 

Britain is one-of^. foe full 
members of ‘ESAi'lbp::ofoers 
bring ;• Bdgimn^ -- Denmark, 
France, Federal 'MpiiUic' of 
Germany^ bedand, - Italy, -The 
Netherlands. Spton; Sweden 
andSwitzedtinfo Airetria,1 Cana- 
da and Norway participate in a 
number of ptxjgrammes. - . 

The channels .of tbes^ ESA: 

s8teUrtos..‘are afiocatod by an 
organriation called Jmtdsat, 
whufo rqsesents alt. the Euro- 
pean trifr/imm nniratinn Auth- 

orities.. ft was Eutrisat which 
allocated the channds on. ECSr 
i. One r**r™i* each was given 
to Bdgium. Ranee, Half; The 

. and Switzerland 
with two allocated each to West ' 
Germany and the UK. A thud . 
ECS sateffite is expected to be 
launched in about 1985. ■ • 
- • Brifain is also one of foe 109 
nation members oT Intelsat 
(Inteffiational ' Tetecommiun- 
cation. Satellite Orgamzafiro) 
wha* &p^tonsWefor coonti- 
nating jfoe world’s . inteiiconti- 
nenS and- on some occasions 
domestic '^deconununications 
utitig a tretwork of 17 satellites 
placed ' m - ortnt above foe 
TnHi«Ti -Pacific .and Atlantic 
Gremri: All .communication . 
sah^fc -ate jted fo a 

'^geost^tionary^^ orbit about 
2430fr miles aboverthe surface 
of* the earth .which gives- for 
craft the appearance of standing 
still in space.-V : . • . 
- - jnifftyr fusing the Anane 
rockfcf numfo launches a 

.series-, of Intelsat satellites.. 
These- riTO ton satellites, called 
Intelsat^.V: are capable of 
cariytng * foe equivalent of 
12,d00- telephone lines. Now. 
rmne foan 60 per cent, of the. 
Wtfd's intematioMi teiecom- 
mumcatioas-traffic is carried by 
fop. satellite .of the Intelsat 
.network. Maritime conunum- 
cation is also carried by the 
network. 

Ip 1981. an agreement was 
signed between Intelsat and foe 
International Maritime Organ t- 
zatiou (Inmarsat)- for foe Tease 
of', man time communication 
riiaiinrit 

Inmarsat has made agree- 
ments formaritime satellites 
with the American company 

Agreements 
fixed for 
maritime 

.. .satellites 

Comsat for three satellites over 
the Atfontic, Pacific and infoan 
Oceans and foe Euro pean Space 
Agracy fpt: craft over the 
Atlantic ami Intelsat for satel- 
lites above,:the-.Pacific and foe 
Indian Oceans. - 

But’ it. is' fop.’ ESA which is 
: spearheading- } foe. European 
"■ satellite driven although there 

are independent national pro- 
jects, principally in the area of 
direct broadcasting by satellite 
(DBS). - 

In the last ten years more 
than a dozen scientific satellites 
have been launched by the 
agency but it is the application 

. satellites - telephony, data 
transfer and television - which 
are coming, to foe fore. In foe 
last three years foe satellite 
projects hive included Meteo- 
sat-2 - (meteorology). Marecs 
(maritime communications), 
Strio-2 -(earth observation) and 
ECS-1 (communications), also 

'Lrsat. the largest communi- 
cation satellite to be built in 

• Europe is. due for launch in 
1986. The project which is 
expected to 'cost over £150m 
will, have a, £77m British 
cohtributioiL t 

The French are due to launch 
two satellites called Telecom 1 

• next year- Theseare expected to 
-.cany telepfaony and television 

skoals. 'The. German Deutsche 
Bundespost has two satellite 

- launches planned for 1986 and 
87. Tfue spacecrafts will be used 

- principally to carry television 
•' pictures; 

The nxqor British project is 
the Unisat direct broadcasting 
sajbrifrte, due for launch in 1986 
carrying two BBC riiannds. The 

: project, expected to cost over 
£150m. is still a subject of 

- heated -political debate. The 
debate- centres around the 
philosophy of DBS. 

The Aiidiotronic line-up 
speaks for itself. 

The tuiinv may wvll bring great (teveid)aiientsincoinmunicaiiuni> 
-but (lie future can lake a long lime to arrive. So what you need is 
advanced con imunicai ions equipmeui lor aD your requirements*, at 
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On' Tuesday foe seventh Ariade 
.rocket of foe European Space 
Agency was launched placing an 
Intelsat-5 communications sat- 

’elliie into orbit- The event 
marked foe first time a Euro- 
pean launcher had carried a US- 
built payload, and served notice 
that Europe is ready to chal- 
lenge foe Americans’ near- 
monopoly of space delivery 
technology. 

. Just over four months ago the 
sixth Ariane rocket placed two 
satellites " ECS-1 (European 
Communications Satellited) 
and Amsat (Amateur satellite) 
into a geosynchronous orbit 
36,000 kilometres above 
ground. The relief and jubi- 
lation of the' multinational team 
of designers and engineers at the 
tropical launch site ax Kourou, 
m. French Guiana.-was equal to 
that of the American space 
technologists when the United 
States reusable space shuttle. 
STS-1, made its first flight from 
Cape Canaveral. 
- True, the launches from- 
Kourou attracted a briefer 
attention from British press and 

' broadcasting services than they 
would have probably devoted to 
an expectant, panda at London 
Zoo. But the dreams and 
aspirations of hundreds of 
French, German, Dutch, Italian 
and ' Belgian scientists and 
engineers were riding on Ariane 

, L-6 and L-7- For instance, more 
than 40 manufacturers from II 
countries provided foe rocket 
engines, electronics and thou- 
sands of other components 

i needed for each vehicle. 
More important, foe failure 

of tiie fifth launch in September 
last year was a heartbreaking 
setback- That flight was •intend- 
ed to demonstrate through 
Ariane to foe increasing number 
of countries wanting their own 
satellite for communications, 
navigation and weather fore- 
casting, that they had a wider 
choice than the United States 
and Russia from which to 
obtain a launch vehicle. 

Any competitor to foe 
United Slates and Russia feces 
the problem of selling' against 
foe vast wealth of technical 
knowledge accumulated over 20 
years. Although the space era 
opened formally in 1957 with 
foe launch of Sputnik 1, satellite 
communications turned from 
theory to practice in 1965 when 
an 85 pound fledgling known as 
Early .Bird soared from Cape 
Canaveral to relay up to 240 
telephone calls and a television 
channel across the Atlantic. 

Early Bird was built with a 
life of 18 months. But four years 
after launch, when a satellite of 
foe new generation of a relay 
’station' failed. Early Aid was 
reactivated to broadcast to 

- more, titan 500 'million- people 
■the investiture of foe Prince of 
Wales. 

One of the many sources of 
potential failure lies' in foe 
vibration of foe rocket at lift-off 
and at foe early stage, of flight 
when .the engines are generating 
maximum thrust. Meticulous 
precautions are taken to protea 
satellites from vibration dam- 
age: • 

Rocket- launchers are the 

workhorses of the space pro- 
gramme, and foe Ariane series 
is not foe first collaborative 
European venture. However, 
the decision to press ahead with 
the current programme was 
taken in 1973 after various 
surveys forecast that' by the 
early 1990s more than' ISO 
satellites would be placed in 
geosynchronous orbit . for 
communications and'., direct 
broadcasting, including 24 for 
Europe, and many others would 
be launched for other appli- 
cations. - • -. ' 

Orders for 24 satel- 
lites and options for 
another 15 are worth 
£36m. ' * 

Although foere are lTcoun- 
tries participating in foe Ariane 
project, the largest contribution 
of 64 per cent comes from* 
France, with Germany provid- 
ing another 20 per cent. The 
total cost of deyelpppient to 
completion of foe first seven: 
launches is over£500m.. 

After the test ; flights of 
Ariane, foe European Space 
Agency has approved the 
principle of transferring to ah 
organization called Arianespace 
responsibility for production 
and marketing -of - launchers. 
Arianespace waft formod foree 
years ago and its principal 
shareholders include 36 Euro- 
pean aerospace firms, 11. Euro- 
pean banks and the* French 
national space agency, ONES, 

where the designs for'Ariane 
originated; Arianespace has .a' 
capital of more, .than £l2m 
subscribed by shareholders m 
foe 11 countries. - 
. The transition from .the' 
European -Space Agency to 
Arianespace was' planned -for 
completion bvl984, aftcrwhich' 
launches would be' conducted' 
oa a strictly commeroal baas. ■ 
: Arianespace. has -already, 
taken firm orttets for launching 
24 satellites and options have: 
been taken out on i5 more, , 
making ah order book worth' 
more than. £360m. The pros- 
pects for using space techniques " 
are influenced .by the economic 
considerations' defined most.: 
simply a&the cost <6fplacing, one 
kilogram of paylxjad tn orbiL At 
foe time bfEariyBini that cost - 
wasaboqt£2,5Qp. \ * . 

CLearty.- useful' - payloads' ' 
weigh in manytimes. morefoan.. 
tint and the targatsto cut costs - 
by about ane-huztotadfo of die 

-early launches, Ariane can-place - 
a satellite of about 4,500 ' 
kilograms in: geosynchronous 
'orbit/ or--two. payloads, of 
eqirivalent weight*' '" 
- Despite a ptffectly acceptable ■ 
start, tolls career by comparison 
vtith other launcbera. :sudi as 
those which form foe workhorse 

*-es Of foe American stabte. (Atlas 
Centaur lad five feilures in the 
.first eight launchers and Than 

. three fefttrres in-six launches), 
•- ntf indidgence was show&wto. 

Ariane ' when it failed. Un-' 
. fortunately that was the penalty 
of being a relative newcomer, . 
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QUIETISTS IN THE CABINET 
Undeniably-the presentation of 
the Government’s policy for 
public expenditure has been very 
maladroit since the election. The 
guidance after yesterday's Cabi- 
net meeting was that some 
outstanding details have had to 
be referred to the so called Star 
Chamber of three ministers led 
by Lord Whitelaw, but that 
otherwise this year’s public 
spending management has fallen 
into place. That may be no more 
than a piece of window dressing 
to conceal the feet that most of 
the Chancellor’s colleagues feel 
that he and the Treasury have 
been exaggerating the problem 
all summer and need themselves 
to be cut down to size. The more 
the pity. The Chancellor’s pos- 
ition has dearly been aggravated, 
and therefore undermined, by 
internal Cabinet politics that will 
have unfortunate results for the 
future if ministers prefer the 
quiet life where public spending 
is concerned. 

The roots of this loss of 
authority by the Chancellor can 
be traced to the Cabinet meeting 
of July 7. On that day, before the 
meeting. The Times published a 
forecast that Mr Lawson would 
be demanding cuts of £500 
million from departmental bud- 
gets. This was necessary to cope 
with an overrun in the target for 
this year's spending. It had been 
caused by an unestimated in- 
crease in demand responsive 
items of expenditure like general 
practitioner services. Since that 
could not be controlled, corre- 
sponding cuts were going to have 
to be found in other parts of the 
budget already covered by cash 
limits. 

The Chancellor's task was 
dearly made more difficult at 
that Cabinet meeting where he 

was quite unjustly blamed by his 
colleagues for attempting to 
bounce them into a decision by 
the use of a premature leak. It 
was evidently a bruising experi- 
ence for Mr Lawson. It has left 
him politically on the defensive, 
and certainly contributed to the 
blandness of yesterday’s Cabinet 
meeting which augurs in for the 
prospects that this Government 
wiU get hold of the issue of 
public expenditure early enough 
in this Parliament to give it some 
economic and political room to 
manoeuvre. 

If inflation- is to be controlled 
and, preferably, reduced there 
has to be a constant effort to cut 
down the size of the- public 
deficit. The deficit leads to 
inflation and high interest rates. 
Given the colossal momentum 
of an overall budget of more 
than £120 billion it is not 
surprising that ministers wrestle 
fretfully during the annual exer- 
cise to reduce Government 
spending. Their choice each year 
is to reduce spending or to raise 
taxes - unless they are prepared 
to take the inflationary course 
and expand the scale of borrow- 
ing. As we have seen, a lower 
rate of inflation has helped the 
economy to expand. It must be 
natural therefore for ministers to 
favour a course of action which 
reduces taxes and thus contrib- 
utes to further growth rather 
than, one which controls the 
deficit by the imposition of more 
taxation. 

The Government is thus faced 
with a choice of alternative 
policies, both of which are 
entirely respectable, but have 
different political connotations. 
The quiet life approach, as we 
have seen this autumn, does not 
lead to anything like a quiet life 

for ministers. Any ministerial 
attempt to rein back on planned, 
or more often unplanned but 
inexorable, increases in future 
spending, is greeted with cries of 
shame and generally held up as 
evidence of a cruel Government 
cutting into existing services. 
Ministers have thus been on the 
defensive, and unless they are 
careful, there they will stay. 
There is no chance of their being 
able to capture the initiative in 
this argument about public 
spending, let alone winning it, 
unless they can provide the full 
facts of the case which make 
these' decisions so difficult now, 
and increasingly difficult in the 
future. To that they must add 
some creative ideas about how 
these difficulties could be ameli- 
orated. That is still sadly lacking. 

The Chancellor is said to be 
keen to open up this debate so 
that the whole country can 
contemplate the future, and 
measure the implications of a 
quiet life on public spending, 
punctuated each year by the 
agonising ministerial exercise of 
cutting it into shape, against the 
possibility of more radical think- 
ing about the mix of public and 
private provision for all kinds of 
welfare, perhaps even including 
the question of the retirement 
age and the long term mill-stone 
of publicly financed eamings- 
relaled pensions. If the Chancel- 
lor receives the Prime Minister’s 
support in this argument, he may 
prevail against those of his 
departmental colleagues who, in 
the Prime Minister’s favourite 
expression, have been “nobbled" 
by their departments. It is not 
only Mr Lawson, however, who 
has yet to discover whether or 
uot die Prime Minister has been 
nobbled too. 

THOSE WHO LIVE BY THE SWORD.... 
The unfortunate inhabitants of 
Grenada have been thrown out 
of the frying pan into the fire. 
The regime of the late Mr 
Maurice Bishop had long ago 
broken faith with its more liberal 
supporters, who helped it into 
power. It dosed their newspaper. 
Torchlight, and imprisoned 
many opponents without trial. It 
put off elections and sought aid 
from Moscow, East Germany,. 
Cuba and Libya, though also 
from the European Community. 
At the United Nations it 
supported the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. At home it moved 
towards the Soviet model of a 
"people’s democracy”, though 
without destroying private 
industry. The economy, poorly 
managed, wilted under pressures 
which have buffeted the whole 
region. 

For those who arrested and 
then killed Mr Bishop, however, 
the trouble was not too much 
Marxism but too little. Mr 
Bishop was accused of being soft 
on private property and trying to 
mend fences with Washington, 
possibly to the extent of wishing 
to join the Caribbean Basin 
Initiative. This would have 
worried the Soviet Union, which 
probably regards Grenada as a 
useful strategic foothold at the 
other end of the Caribbean 

from Cuba, conveniently near 
Venezuala and the rest of the 
South American mainland. 

Hence the coup raises two 
main questions, one about the 
past and the other about the 
future. The first is whether Mr 
Bishop was genuinely trying to 
move away from Moscow and 
was unwisely rebuffed by the 
Reagan Administration. He sent 
at least two letters to Mr Reagan 
which elicited only one brief 
reply. He spent a week in 
Washington in June and was at 
first cold-shouldered but then 
seen by two senior officials. 

Had he been warmly 
embraced and helped as an at 
least partially disillusioned 
Marxist, would his policies at 
home have changed, and would 
he have been sufficiently streng- 
thened to have fought off his 
hard-line opponents? Or would 
these opponents merely have 
struck sooner? Did they strike 
this week precisely because he 
was beginning to make some 
headway with Washington? We 
need to know. . 

The future is equally unclear 
at this stage. Mr Bishop dearly 
retained considerable popular 
support, in spite of his short- 
comings. The new rulers will 
have less support, so their power 

base will be narrower and-their 
rule harsher. If they take the 
country deeper into Marxism 
they will also worsen its econ- 
omic problems - unless Moscow 
steps in with non-military aid - a 
Soviet rarity indeed - sufficient 
to make up for the inevitable 
shortcomings of Marxist econ- 
omics. So the fete of the new 
regime depends to a considerable 
extent on decisions taken in 
Moscow. 

Until now Moscow has been 
reluctant to commit itself as 
deeply to other Caribbean and 
Central American states as it is 
committed to Cuba, which has 
been a very expensive asset It 
rebuffed the Manley regime in 
Jamaica, and has been cautious 
about committing itself whole- 
heartedly to the survival of the 
Sandinista regime in Nicaragua. 
But Grenada would be much 
cheaper to support than Cuba, 
and in the present climate of 
East-West relations Moscow 
may fed it has little to gain from 
not treading too heavily on 
Washington’s toes. The possi- 
bility that Grenada could be- 
come a fully-fledged satelite of 
Moscow is therefore not to be 
automatically dismissed. Cuba 
would welcome it, but there will 
also be strong regional pressure 
to hold it back. 

TASKS AT TRANSPORT 
It would be unfortunate if the 
rapid passage of Mr King 
through the swing doors of the 
Department of Transport led the 
public mind to any downgrading 
of the ministerial tasks awaiting 
Mr Ridley once he has mastered 
his briefs. The- department has 
been indifferently led under 
recent governments of both 
parties and while Mr Ridley may 
be no Ernest Marples he has the 
opportunity to break that tra- 
dition. 

Here is a considerable per- 
sonal challenge. Mr Ridley must 
not only survive the butterflies 
of Otmoor (a pastoral site on the 
proposed route of the M40) but 
backbench sniping from his 
predecessor but one (Mr Howell) 
who has espoused the cause of a 
rail link beneath the English 
Channel. The job will require Mr 
Ridley to abandon the private 
politics of the Treasury for the 
public reckoning with vocal 
interest groups and delegations 
which will inevitably include 
Conservative commuters and 
Gloucestershire rail-users. 

The job at the Ministry of 
Transport is not one. for an 
atavistic privalizer, impressed 
neither by the managerial pro- 
gress recently made in the public 
bus and rail industries nor by 
our continuing national fasci- 
nation with the iron roads. There 
is nothing shameful in the 
romance of rail or in a mounting 
disappointment that it is the 
French or Japanese and not the 
British who are innovating 
successfully in train design and 
track layouL At the top of Mr 
Ridley’s agenda are the joint 

questions of subsidy for the 
revenue costs of road and rail 
services and borrowing allow- 
ances for capita] investment. 
Peripheral enthusiasm for selling 
off Seaiink or (at long last) letting 
entrepreneurs into station cater- 
ing will not help the minister 
when, as he must, he persuades 
his colleagues that British Rail 
and rural bus networks deserve 
realistic-levels of support in their 
public service responsibilities. 

Of course a tension will 
remain between public service 
and the necessity of using 
commercial criteria to secure 
efficiency in operations. But Mr 
Ridley has some winners to 
back. In Mr Reid, the new 
chairman of British Rail, he has 
an astute caretaker who, if he can 
avoid the industrial .relations 
chaos of two years ago, deserves 
warm support in carrying out the 
corporate plan bequeathed by Sir 
Peter Parker. And if the Serpell 
report is consigned to a bottom 
draw, so be it, as long as pressure 
is kept up on productivity, the 
ending of restrictive practices 
and managerial devolution 
shown at its best in the running 
of the Inter-City division. 

Private money should be 
introduced not spitefully but 
experimentally on such schemes 
as the Vicioria-Gatwick link. 
Concreting over redundant lines 
may be the end of Victorian 
civilization, but there is little 
harm in that: it is noteworthy 
that turning the lines to Maryle- 
bone into special coach roads 
(privately run?) has now found 
favour with the planner Pro- 
fessor Peter Hall, who is no 

demon of the New Right Similar 
principles should apply to the 
National Bos Company: a care- 
ful balancing act is needed to 
open commercial opportunity 
but stops short of dismember- 
ment and the sinking of mana- 
gerial morale. 

On roads Mr Ridley feces a 
sequence of "second-order” de- 
cisions that will test his resolve. 
The stop-go planning of the Al- 
Archway Road - in north 
London is a scandal. As with the 
extension of the M40 from 
Oxford to Birmingham there 
comes a point when the "due 
process” of our cumbersome 
town and country planning 
system must end, and a minister 
must give the starting signal. 
Landed commuters from Kent 
and East Sussex will not bless Mr 
Ridley for the decision he must 
surely take soon to abandon the 
anomalous Tonbridge to Hast- 
ings rail line. 

But Mr Ridley’s big test is 
London - the untidy legacy of 
Mr Howell’s dithering over the 
subsidy level for London Trans- 
port. There can be little doubt 

- that continuing high levels of 
public subsidy are necessary to 
sustain an Edwardian tube 
network and a congested bus 
service. Mr Ridley's dislike of 
large-scale collective provision 
will not obviate the need for him 
to buckle down to practical 
questions of apportioning the 
cost of the public subsidy for 
London Transport; Mr Jeirida’s 
precipitate moves to abolish the 
Greater London Council give 
him little time. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

US attitudes to its 
‘soft underbelly’ 
From Sir John Whitmore 
Sir. Does Jeane Kirkpatrick serious- 
ly believe that the security interests 
of the United States are threatened 
by events in El Salvador or 
Nicaragua, something to which she 
accuses West Europeans of being 
extraordinarily blind and indifferent 
(Spectrum, October 12)? If she does, 
it can only mean that the United 
States is far weaker than we blind 
Europeans have noticed. 

I can perhaps reassure her, for I 
hear that a Nicaraguan spokesman 
has promised not to invade the 
United States if the United States 
will promise not to invade Nicara- 
gua. I have never quite understood 
how the United States the 
right to intervene in its "soft 
underbelly", central and southern 
America, without granting the same 
right to the Soviet Union with its 
rather longer and softer “underbelly" 
- but then I am not an American. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick finds most 
disturbing her assertion that West- 
ern nations ignore human rights 
violations in the Soviet Union and 
her satellites but “focus their 
protests on the real but both 
qualitatively and quantitatively 
lesser violations committed by 
traditional non-communist anti- 
communist autocracies in Latin 
America.” 

Europe certainly does not ignore 
Soviet violations, and has repeat- 
edly protested about than, but what 
does she mean by “qualitatively and 
quantitatively lesser violations” - 
unless murder by government death 
squads does not count, on the basis 
that if one is dead one is not human 
and/or one has no rights? Death 
squad murders in Q Salvador alone 
by the most conservative estimates 
-amount to mace than 30,000 in the 
last four years. 

I will confine myself to one 
further comment on ha extraordi- 
nary and truly alarming opinions. 
She speaks of “semantic confusion 
fostered by the communists them- 
selves through their systematically 
perverse use of language”, and goes 
on to quote some examples with ha 
interpretation of the correct mean- 
ing. My counter, and I am not a 
communist, requires -no interpret- 
ation to demonstrate its perversity. 
President Reagan has named the 
homeless 1CBM, the MX missile, 
“the peacemaker”. 

Rhetoric, deliberate distortion 
and propaganda are behaviours that 
we Westerners have traditionally 
expected from the Soviet Union. 
Now they emanate more frequently 
from the United States, sometimes 
to echo in Whitehall. Inflammatory 
pronouncements, such as President 
Rea^n’s now famous “evil empire” 
speech and 'Jeane Kirkpatrick's 
interview in Spectrum, contribute 
nothing to'peace por to European 
faith in American leadership. Mrs 
Thatcher, please note. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WHITMORE, 
Deputy Director, 
Centre for International 

Southbank House. 
Black Prince Road, 
Lambeth, SE1. 
October 17. 

Alternatives to custodial sentencing 
From Professor Nigel Walker 
Sir, I agree with the criminal lawyers 
whose letter you published on 
October 14. It is both illogical and a 
pity that there should be no way of 
suspending a youth custody sentence 
- or a detention centre order, for 
that matter. 

The suspended prison sentence 
saves a substantial number of 
offenders from burdening our prison 
system at any time in their career, 
without contributing much to the 
crime rate. To deprive courts of the 
power to suspend the only custodial 
sentences which can be imposed on 
those under 21 is difficult to justify. 

Lady James and I argued this in a 
note of dissent from the Younger 
Report of 1975: but the majority, 
who woe very optimistic about the 
therapeutic value of youth custody, 
rejected our arguments. The first 
Government White Paper accepted 
our view, but the eventual Bill did 
not. 

An amendment of the Criminal 
Jnstioe _ Act 1982 to put this 

the effect that if the case is one 
where the court feels that it would 
suspend the sentence had it the 
power to do so, then it is not a case 
for a custodial sentence at all 
because the court could not possibly 
be of the opinion that one of the 
above three grounds applied. 

Armed now with the point of the 
legislation. Ms Belfbrd and her 
colleagues will be in a better position 
to persuade the judiciary of it If 
they succeed, as they should, the 
consequence ought to be that which 
Parliament intended, a reduction in 
the proportion of persons receiving 
custodial sentences. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. RICHARDSON, 

e’s Bench Walk, 

illogicality right would be very 
suitable fora Private Member’s BilL 

I am. Sir, etc. 
NIGEL WALKER, 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 
October 15. 

From Mr P. J. Richardson 
Sir, Ms Belford and ha colleagues 
(October 14) have missed the point 
of the provisions in the Criminal 
Justice Act 1982. If the number of 
persons under 21 years in custody 

increased since the legislation 
came into force then it may be that 
the judiciary has been missing the 
point also. 

Ms Belford correctly points out 
that a custodial sentence may only 
be passed if the court “is of the 
opinion that no other method of 
dealing with the offender is appro- 
priate.” It is thoroughly misleading, 
however, to assert that if the court 
feels the existing forms of non- 
custodial sentence are inappropriate 
then it has no alternative but to pass 
a custodial sentence. 

The Act, in feet, says the court 
may only conclude that no other 
method of dealing with the offender 
is appropriate for one of three stated 
grounds, namely (i) that it appears 
the offender is unable or unwilling 
to respond to non-custodial penal- 
ties, (ii) a custodial sentence is 
necessary for the protection of the 
public, or (iii) the offence is so 
serious that a non-custodial sentence 
cannot be justified. 

The complaint is made that there 
is no power to suspend a sentence, 
but it is quite plain that the 
intention behind the Act and the 
clear meaning of the Act itself are to 

Suspension of parole 
From the Director of the Prison 
Reform Trust 
Sir, There is one aspect of the Home 
Secretary’s speech to his party 
conference which causes particular 
concent. In announcing that violent 
offenders and those who have 
engaged in the importation and 
marketing of hard drugs should no 
longer be eligible for parole Mr 
Brittan has infringed a basic 
principle of British justice. That is, 
that changes in the law and in 
sentencing policy should not be 
retrospective. 

Whatever view one may take of 
the parole system, there can be little 
doubt that it is one factor which the 
judiciary take into account when 
passing sentence. Those offenders 
presently imprisoned for the very 
serious crimes encompassed by the 
Home Secretary’s statement are 
serving sentences which were im- 
posed in the knowledge that they 
would be eligible for release on 
parole after serving one-third of that 
sentence. 

While it may be argued that 
parole is a privilege and not a right, 
the assessment of an offender's 
suitability for release on parole is 
enshrined in statute. Furthermore, if 
the Home Secretary pursues his 
proposals be will de facto be 
extending the length of many 
sentences imposed by the courts. 

Criticism of the Home Secretary's 
speech has been voiced by both 
prison governors and prison officers. 
However, the impact on the climate 
in the long-tom prisons would be 
reduced if the new measures were 
not retrospective in their coverage. 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN SHAW, Director, 
Prison Reform Trust, 
Nuffield Lodge, 
Regents Park, NW1. 
October 17. 

Play’s bad language 
From Lord Willis 
Sir, In his review of the play. Just a 
Kick in the Grass (Octoba 12), your 
critic made the comment that the 
Churchill Theatre, Bromley, bad 
refused to stage the play because of 
its bad language. 

This is not true. The play had 
been rehearsed and although there 
were some reservations about the 
coarse language the governing board 
of the theatre decided to let the 
production go ahead. However, two 
or three days before the scheduled 
opening night we received legal 
advice which indicated that there 
was a danger that the play was 
libellous and that we would be 
taking a risk and possibly incur 
heavy damages if we allowed it to be 
staged. 

An emergency meeting was called 
and the play was withdrawn, solely 
on the basis of this legal advice. 
Your reviewer implied an act of 
censorship which did not take place. 
Yours faithfully. 
wn.i-.ts, 
5 Shepherds Green, 
Chislehurst, Kent. 
Octoba 12. 

Victorian values 
From Mr J. G. Otway 
Sir, . Mr Hartwell’s argument for the 
preservation of the worthiest brick 
industrial chimney (Octoba 14) 
holds true for the inverse structure, 
namely the well. 

Destruction is not so dramatic but 
the building skill was no less. 
Yours truly, 
J. G. OTWAY, 
Din Cottage, 
High Hurstwood, 
Nr uckfield, 
Sussex. 
Octoba 16. 

The Hoskyns file 
From Lord Bancroft 
Sir, In his “Whitehall brief” today 
(October 18) Mr Hennessy accuses 
me amongst others of taking Sir 
John - Hoskyns’s recent lecture 
seriously. Mr Hennessy confuses 
higher seriousness with courteous 
derision. I must therefore .make 
myself plainer. 

In the past more than one 
Minister has been described, with 

Peace movement tactics 
From Mr E. P. Thompson 
Sir, In your leading article (October 
17) you say that divisions ova 
policy are now emerging among 
Western peace groups. If. despite the 
advocacy of millions, cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles should be 
deployed, should the subsequent 
tactics of the peace movement “be 
violence or non-violence?” 

And you argue that “the logic of 
demonstrations points to violence” 
in the pursuit of “extra publicity”. 

Since my own name is cited in 
dose juxtaposition to this argument, 
may I say that in my extensive 
knowledge of the British peace 
movement (CND, END and the 
numerous affiliates of the National 
Peace Council) I have not heard a 
single responsible voice raised in 
support of methods of violence? 

Our methods continue to be as 
they were - persuasion, rational 
advocacy, and every form of non- 
violent testimony. 

It may be that very small groups 
which advocate confrontations and 

punch-ups are to be found on the 
fringe of the West German and 
Italian movements. If so, these 
derive from different traditions and 
are simply trying to make use of the 
peace movement for their own 
purposes. 

It may also be that they are 
themselves being made use of for 
unsavoury purposes by provoca- 
teurs, since it could be in the 
interests of short-sighted security 
officials to engineer dramatic epi- 
sodes of violence. 

But our friends in the West 
German peace movement are taking 
every possible step to "self-police” 
their own non-violent demon- 
strations; while in two recent 
peaceful blockades of the cruise 
missile base at Comiso. in Sicily, our 
Italian friends were the victims of 
indiscriminate police violence, and 
they were in no way the aggressors. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. P. THOMPSON, 
Wick Episcopi, 
Upper Wick, 
Worcester. 
Octoba 17. 

British cheese in France 
From Mr TomJaine 
Sir, Your correspondent M. A. 
Tatam asked (Octoba 15) whether a 
viable market for British cheeses 
existed in France. 

Five years ago we spent an 
entertaining fortnight selling Christ- 
mas puddings, fruit cakes, marma- 
lade and lemon curd, of our own 
making, at the Caen Fair in 
Normandy. We also took with us a 
few hundred weight of chedder 
cheese from the Priory Farm at 
Cbcwton Mendip. 

Reception of this cheese was 
enthusiastic, whole truckles being 

sold with ease. Not only was the 
taste appreciated but the price was 
reasonable for we ignored all 
regulations for cost equalisation as 
laid down by the common'agricul- 
tural policy. 

The hunger of the French for this, 
and our other pretematurally British 
foods, look us aback; as did their 
constant demand for loose tea. at a 
price more in line with England than 
the Gallic high street. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOMJATNE. 
The Carved Angel. 
2 South Embankment, 
Dartmouth. South Devon. 
Octoba 16 

Forestry policy 
From Mr Guy Somerset and Mr 
Colin Franks 
Sir, The letter from Sir Andrew 
Gilchrist (Octoba 4) highlights the 
confused thinking on current poli- 
cies for the uplands. Commons on 
Exmoor and the Quantock Hills are 
threatened by contradictory and 
wasteful policies pursued by a 
number of Government depart- 
ments, statutory agencies and local 
authorities. 

The Secretary of State for the 
Environment provides funds for 
conservation and my refuse con- 
sent to fencing on common land, yet 
the Minister of Agriculture subsi- 
dises intensive agricultural develop- 
ment. 

The Countryside Commission is 
offering grams for fencing the 
Quantocks as an area of outstanding 
natural beauty, but the Nature 

Conservancy Council wants to 
protect them as sites of special 
scientific interest. 

The Somerset County Council 
and a district council are paying for 
fencing, but the Exmoor National 
Park Authority is buying up rights of 
pasture in orda to prevent further 
enclosures and loss of common land. 
One common has been so badly 
neglected by the district council that 
invasion of gorse and bracken has 
limited its use both for recreation 
and farming. 

If commons are fenced they will 
be able to carry many more livestock 
and so attract larger annual sub- 
sidies- It would be unfortunate if the 
use of public funds for enclosing 
commons led subsequently to high 
compensation payments by the 
conservation authorities to formers 
who agree not to realise the fell 
economic potential of the land. 

In the immediate future it is 

essential that the Secretary of State 
for the Environment should refuse 
to allow any new fencing, that the 
Minista of Agriculture should stop 
offering subsidies for more intensive 
farming of the moors and that the 
county councils, district councils 
and countryside commission should 
not pay for more fencing and cattle 
grids on the commons. 

All that would save significant 
sums of public money, something 
winch should appeal to the Govern- 
ment. In the longer term, manage- 
ment schemes should be worked out 
to provide for conservation, rec- 
reation and the optimum level of 
forming the commons. 
Yours feiihfeUv, 

GUY SOMERSET 

Quantocks Society). 
Hoar Oak House, 
Alcombe, Minehead, Somerset 
Octoba 4. 

fairness all round, as the Mary Baker 
Eddy of economic theory. In the 
present Sir John Hoskyns's blend of 
relatively innocent content and 
compulsively readable style qualifies 
him, equally fairly, as the Domford 
Yales of political theory. 

This for my part ends the debate, 
such as it has been. 

Yours faithfully, 
BANCROFT, 
House of Lords. 
Octoba 18. 

Some more ‘equal’ 
than others? 
From MrJ. R. Lucas 
Sir, The Bishop of Southwark pleads 
eloquently (Octoba 14) for a 
recognition of men’s human worth, 
but spoils his case by introducing the 
deeply confusing concept of equali- 
ty. 

True, we are all Infinitely precious 
in the eyes of God. and it could be 
said that we were, therefore, equally, 
because infinitely, precious. But 
when we are dealing with finite 
matters - finite human beings 
dividing finite resources — the 
language of equality has procrustean 
implications. 

It implies, although this is pot at 
all what the Bishop wants to imply, 
that in a family the one child that is 
musically gifted must not have extra 
music lessons unless all the others 
do too, and that the academically 
gifted should not be allowed to go to 
universities which are not available 
totheresL 

It is no part of the Christian 
religion to cut people down to 
egalitarian size, but the concept of 
equality does require just that- 
A1 though in some circumstances, 
under some conditions, a case for 
equality in some specified respects 
can be made out, it is only a limited 
and precise equality that is then in 
issue, not the pervasive and over- 
arching concern for human worth 
that the Bishop is concerned to 
commend. 

What the Bishop is concerned 
about is of great importance: but his 
advocacy of human worth and the 
claim of human needs on us aD 
would be more effective if it did not 
seem to carry with it egalitarian 
consequences that are unchristian as 
well as unjust. 
Yours etc. 
J. R. LUCAS. 
Merton College, 
Oxford. 
October 14. 

Public spending 
From Sir Ian Gilmour, MP for 
Chesham & Amersham (Conserva- 
tive) 
Sir, Sir Douglas Hague (feature, 
Octoba 18) claims as a matter “of 
logic not of judgment" that “if 
productivity (efficiency) in the 
public sector rises more slowly than 
the private then - given the same 
rates of pay in each - either tax rates 
must rise continually or the volume 
of public sector activity must be 
progressively reduced”. 

This proposition, if it were true, 
would be extremely important, but 
it is itself logically flawed. 

If the Government employs a 
constant proportion of the work- 
force and ail rates of pay rise 
togetha, then the proportion of 
Government expenditure in the 
money national income will be 
constant, given un controversial 
assumptions about profit margins 
and so on. This will be the case 
whatever the relative rates of growth 
and productivity in the public and 
private sector. 

Under these conditions the 
volume of public sector activity will 
rise at the same rate as the workforce 
while the share of tax revenue in 
national income, the tacx burden 
and average tax rates will all be 
constant, not rising. 
I am. Sit; your obedient servant 
LAN GILMOUR, 
House of Commons. 
October 18. 

New light on Elgin 
From the Dean of St George's 
Hospital Medical School. 
Sir, Lord Elgin has been getting 
rather a bad press lately, at least 
from some Greek sources. It 
therefore seems worth pointing out 
that during his tour of Greece in 
1801 during which Elgin removed 
the Parthenon marbles be also 
introduced vaccination to Greece, 
and energetically promoted its use. 
This undoubtedly saved many 
Greek lives. 

1 am not presuming to enta the 
debate on the rightful home for the 
Marbles, but shouldn't there be a 
statue of Lord Elgin on the 
Acropolis? 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WEST, Dean, 
St George's Hospital Medical 
School. 
Cranmer Terrace, 
Tooting. SW17. 

Well shod 
From Captain H. R. Leach 
Sir, From where does the British 
Army now get its footwear? Today’s 
boot we learn (The Times. Octoba 
12) barely lasts a landing near the 
Dardanelles. 

Twenty-one years ago a kindly 
quartermaster gave me a pair of 
“shoes, officer, walking out". Since 
then they have marched me around 
Catierick and Crater; carried me 
across the Himalayas and Hindu 
Kush; tramped me along the 
Pennmes and Ridgeway, and pedal- 
led me around Somerset and 
Shropshire. Now they walk me some 
eight miles daily through the streets 
ofLondon. 

We both look set for another 
decade. 
I am Sir. yours better shod, 
HUGH LEACH, 
21 Choumert Square, 
Peckham Rye, SE15. 

Yours disgustedly 
From Mr Richard Cobb 
Sir, Having recently had a boot 
punlished about my childhood in 
Tunbridge Wells. I have received a 
Wore of letters from inhabitants of 
the Royal Borough. 

suppressed the Royal Borough? 
Yours fsiihfoiiv, 
RICHARD COBB. 
165 Godstew Road, 
Wolvercclc, 
Oxford. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 20: The Queen bdd as 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning 

The Governor of New South 
Wales and Lady Rowland had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty. 

Squadron Leader Adam Wise had 
the honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a Member 
of the Royal Victorian Order 
(Fourth Gass). 

The President of the French 
Republic visited The Queen this 
afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi- 
dent of World Wildlife Fond 
International, arrived at Heathrow 
Airport, London this evening in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight from 
Jordan. 

Licutcnaal-Co m ma nder Andrew 
Wynn, RN was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 20: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, as President, 
today visited the Herder Centre for 
Arthritics at Crowborongh and was 
received on arrival by Her Majesty’s 
Lieutenant for East Sussex (The 
Marquess of Abergavenny). 

The Lady Gienconner was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 20: Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester visited Baron's Gose 
Family Centre and Coffee Hall 
Family Centre of The Church of 
England Children’s Society, at 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, 
this afternoon. 

Miss Jean Maxwcfl-Scott was in 
attendance: 

The Duke of Gloucester. Presi- 
dent. Royal Southfield. Gob. was 
present this evening at the Annual 

’ Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J.S. Brown 
and Mha S. B. Grey 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs S. W. R. Brown, of 
■Blantyre. Malawi, and Sally, only 
daughter of Lord and Lady Gray of 
Contin, The Cedars, Drummond 
Road, Inverness. 
Mr W. Bauer 

■ and Miss S. A. Laing 
1 The engagement is announced 

between Wolfgang- only son of the 
laze Johann Georg Bauer and of Mrs 
Ruth Bauer, of Tutting, Bavaria, 
and Susan, only daughter of Mr and 

' Mrs' A. M. Laing, of Hugest, 
Henley-on-Thames. 
Mr J. Broad 
ans Mbs F. Royson 

' The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and Mrs 
Broad, of Ascot, Berkshire, and 

. Fiona, youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Royson, of 26 Brechin 

' Place. Sooth Kensington. 

. Mr M. F. Brfckman 
and Mw F. G. Tamer 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Francis, younger 
son of Mr BL Brickman, of Victoria. 
London, and Mis R. Brickman, of 
Sbepperton, Middlesex, and Fiona 
Gay. eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
K_ D. Turner, of Biahksome Park, . 
Dorset 

Mr G. P. Coote 
and Mbs A- L. Kiteley 
The. engagement is announced 
between Garry Peter, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs P. T. Code, of 
Icfcenham, and Alison Lesley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A.J. 
Kildey, of West Drayton. 

MrP.M.Davey 
and Mbs C. A. Stoll 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Lieutenanu 
Commander and Mrs J. A S. 
Davcy. of South Hill; Fnunfield, 
Sussex, and Gymille Ann. Hanghiw 
of Mrs Joyann (Stoll) Rollings and 
Mr Douglas Rollings, of Grand 
Cayman Island, British West Indies. 
The marriage will take place in 
Grand Cayman. 

Mr V. S, Duncan 
and Mess J. Coreas 
The engagement is announced 
between Victor Steven, son of Mr 
and Mrs V Duncan, of Toronto, 
Canada, and Julia, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Cozens, of St John's, 
Woking, Surrey. 

Mr HLP. Goddard 
and Miss S. J. Raymond . 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Goddard, of Btodinglon. 
Gloucestershire, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
Roland Raymond, of Wim bourne, 
Dorset. 

Mr C- B. Gregory 
and Mbs G. C. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and Mrs 
G D. Gregory, of Owietts, Bickiey, 
Kent, and Gillian, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs M. J7 While, of 
Gables, CxondalL Hampshire. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Painter Hearer, of 
Ratham, Bosham. West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £1.190.044 neL 
Dr Louise Wilbelmine Levan, of 
Hindhead. Surrey, left estate valued 
at £379.910 net She felt £1,650. her 
home and effects to personal 
legatees, and the residue to the 
Association of Jewish Refugees 
Charitable Trust 
- Other estates indude (net, before 
tax paid): 
Dolby, Miss Sylvia, Fordingbridgc. 
Hampshire 037,000 

Banquet of the Butchers' Charitable 
Institution, at Grosveuor House, 
Park Lane, London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess .of Gloucester was 
present this evening at a Fashion 
Show given in aid of The Royal 
Hospital and Home for Incurables 
(Putney and Brighton) at The AH 

dub. Wimbledon. 
Mrs Euan McCoquodale was in 

attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 20: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent this evening attended the 
Premiere of La Traviata at the 
Odeon Theatre, Haymaxket in aid of 
the Royal Opera House Trust and 
Development Appeal 

Sir Richard Buckley and* Mis 
Peter WUraofeSitwdi were in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 20: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon opened Moyra House; the 
new housing scheme for the frail 
elderly, at Gedting, Nottingham- 
shire. 

Afterwards. Her Royal Highness 
visited the new Arnold Leisure 
Centre and attended a Reception 
given by the Borough of Gedling in 
the Bonnington Theatre. 

Princess Alexandra' travelled in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

A memorial service for Archbishop 
Philip Strong will he held today at 
noon ax St Paul's. Knigbtsbridge. 

A memorial service for Sir John 
Addis win be held today at 11.30 at 
St James's. Piccadilly. 

A memorial service for Mr Dunstan 
Curtis will be held at noon on 
November 24. at St Brides. Fleet 
Street. London. 

Mr Hadfipearon 
and Mbs W. Daraet 

The engagement b announced 
between John Hadjipourou, of 
Luton, Bedfordshire, and Wendy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. A. 
Dorset, of Harpenden, Hertford- 
shire. 

Mr P. Moan Stephen 
and Mbs R. Weston 
The engagement b announced 
between Philip, younger son of Mr 
and Mm Dennis Mounstephen, of 
West CL Itington. Sussex, and Ruth, 
elder daughter of Canon and Mm 
Keith Weston, of Oxford. 

Mr G. M.Rinck 
and Mbs V. L. Flow* 
The engagement b announced 
between Gary, youngest son of the 
late Mr H. Carl Rmck and Mm 
Louise Rinck, of Phoenix. Arizona, 
and Virginia, only daughter fo Mr 
and Mm John Flower, of Montreal, 
Quebec. 

Mr B. J. ML Rose 
and Mba X. G Befth 
The engagement is announced 
between Bernard, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Rose, of Higjigue, 
London. N6. and Xenia, daughter of 
Mm J Beith and the late Mr H. 
Berth, of Hampstead, London, 
NW3. 

Mr T. B. Sullivan 
and Miss S. E. Lewis Jones 
The engagement b announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
the late Mr Maurice Sullivan. MBE, 
and Mm Jean Sullivan, of 4, Clayton 
Drive. Burgess HiD, Wen Sussex, 
and Susan, only daughter of Mr and 
Mm Gordon Lewis Jones, of Flint 
Cottage. West Drive. Ham Manor, 
Angmering, Wen Sussex. 

Mr R. D. L. Thomas 
and Dr S.M. Tyson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard David Lewis, 
eldest son of Mr L. P. Thomas and 
Dr A- G. Thomas, of Newport, 
Gwent and Susan Marguerite, only 
(laughter of Mr M. W. Tyson and 
the late Mrs M. V.- Tyson, of 
dapham, London. 

Mr D.R. Watts 
. and Mbs K. E. Rhodes 
The engagement ■ b announced 
between David RusseQ, son of the 
late Mr W. G. A. Watts and Mrs R. 
M. Watts, of Pens Wood, and 
Kirsten Elisabeth, daughter of Dr J. 
Rhodes and Mrs J. L. Rhodes, of 
Eastbourne. 

Marriages 
Mr P.S. Kinnerster Haddock 
and Mbs J. S. Sami 
The marriage took place on October 
15 in London of Mr Paul Stuart 
Kinnemley Haddock and Mbs 
Jcmiqia Sophy Sabini. 

Mr R.L- Paqain 
and Mbs A-L. Wilson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 15, in Paris, of 
Mr Renaod Paquin, son of Mr 
Bernard Paquin and Mm Wally 
Karvono, and Miss Amanda 
Wilson, daughter of Mr Charles 
Wilson and Mrs Vivien WQson. 

RAF CranweU 
graduations 
Air Vice-Marshal M. K. Adams, Air 
Officer Commanding (Training 
Units) Support' Command, was the. 
reviewing officer when 99 officers of 
No 71 initial officer training course 
graduated from the Royal Air Force 
College ■- CranweU' yesterday. The 
Plying Training School, CranweU, 
provided the fly-past ‘ 

The Prizewinners were: 
Sword of Merit: Pilot Officer M. 
Rogeraon: Sash of Merit; Flying 
Officer G. E. J. Dodd. WRAR 
Hennessy trophy and Philip 
Sassoon memorial prize: Flying 
Officer R. C Norman: British 
Aircraft Corporation trophy: Flying 
Officer S. R. Richards: Overseas 
students' prize: Pflot Officer Nasser 
A! Harthy. SOAF. 

Graduating Officers 

ore*, a 
Haflqmm. R P Hugna, CN PtuOMa. C 
R A .Runes’. D C GWttRl ATOM.POM 
OflKCdD JBvfle. JJBnrg.RDCbak.A- 
MCtUM. PADockW. ACEBLCHAFaUn 
A B cwlanl R J Omw. P On. K R 

Waadljy. • • 
Puan Branch iinsinrs 

PQ« Officers D J M Honarman.E M Mora. 
9 r Ptttaway. MIMAM OMcan J R 
Brooks. O H Mac&oZ M P nadan. g A 

Cmnl'DDOtrBnndi farouBdj,- nehssr 
Oentroti 
FWwOlttr A'A Hunt Arttof Pttot 
Officers DJ HIM, P A Tortw. 
Onerti Duties Branch (grain*) - Air 
frame Control: 

SmwnAr.xWjattihr,- „ „ . .. 

OBITUARY ' r 

MR MAURICE BISHOP 
pfame Minister of Grenada 

<r 

Ftyutg Officers I □ An&roM. J K Coaoey. R 
CkWs. 4 H HM.CJ LoVsH. AT P*ny.8R 
RKhanlK C A SmUanP Sronei M ( 
Stnraos, R E JT^nTraotOfflan A H 
Bam®. AROOM.WRMeOctor.DM. 
Powcfl.OC-Snitb. . . 

PiloJ otttw P Hanokway. Actlno PM 
Offlctn. C A_Ck4wnlMd«fy WRAP. L A 
Doherty. O O Thomas. J M Trtiio. 

FWaiOOnr S C Norman. Mar OOV* N 
R OVNB. Actus m- toucs-.J T 
Armstrong. PA Hwa»BPtR J Pink. 
Security brand! {ProvasO 

wssssz&ss***: . 

Al BTStn. .end Oaasd HandoOB SHI A1 

££t<5n«Kst4eh Jut— SMA.A1 FufaflL. 
Kastfr Nan Juuu Al MWiwi, art 
Awadfa Ham art 8WVns At.Mmrin 
Mew AMM.SBBsMW 

-Al Barrera. Bad Nasser Hmdm Stf Al- 
Harthy. ... 
AA&UtMrattva 
PtHX Officer Baseni Saul KhaitfeAlSkiSrt. 

PtM^OffiCOT Alunffi Mohammad S^dnan 
Al r*mt. and Ataacd MafaMUMd-Zttmi 
ArRuwslU. 

[ Vivien Wilson. 

Sir Ralph Richardson 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Sir Ralph Richardson 
will be held in Westminster Abbey 

are asked to apply for tickets to: The 
Chapter Clerk. The Chapter Office, 
20 Dgan’s Yard, Westminster 
Abbey, London SWip 3PA. enclos- 
ing a stamped addressed envelope, 
by not later than Thursday, 
November 3. Tickets will be posted 
on Thursday, November 10. 

No Mugg 
If you can't answer Malcolm Mujsjerkfee's 

question in the Great Spectator 

Car Chase Competition you can't win 
the mint condition 1934 Daimler 

limousine that's first prire. 

The Spectator 
75p weekly 

( •in«ritOT»n run* Inm lTiiltr ZI-* f*v ccltf *n 

Birthdays today 
Dr Godfrey Allen. 92: Mr Malcolm 
Arnold. 62: Mr Geoffrey Boycott, 
43; Mr Norman -Ctarke. 67; Dr W. 
L Femur. 90. Mr Simon Gray. 47; 
Lord Grieve. 66*. Sir Maurice 
Hodgson, 64; Mr J. F. C. HulL 58: 
Professor Sir Roy Marshall. 63; 
Miss Nadu Nerina. 56: Mr Leonard 
Rossiler. 57; Sir Georg Solti. 71; 
Lord Thomas of Swynnerton. 52; 
Mr Frauds Warner. 46. 

New chaplain 
The Rev John Wiiheridge has been 
appointed Chaplain to the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, in succession 
to the Rev Richard Chartres, who is 
to become priest-in-charge of St 
Stephen’s. Rochester Raw. London. 
Mr Witheridge b head of religious 
studies and assistant chaplain at 
Marlborough College. 

Harrow Association* 
The triennial dinner of the Harrow 
Association will be held at the Royal 
Automobile Quh, 89 Pall Mall, 
SW1, on Thursday, December 1. 
Tickets are available 'from Mr 
P.HLM. Swan, The Old Rectory. 
Bradley. Alresford. Hampshire, 
S0249RY. 

Prize for Radio 2 
A BBC Radio 2 programme about 
Scotland A Land for All Seasons. 
produced by Richard Titcben. has 
won the Asian and Pacific 
Broadcasting Union's Radio 
Foundation Prize at its twentieth 
general assembly in Auckland. New 
Zealand. 
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Bravery honoured: Mrs Anne Howortfa outside Bnckiagbam Palace yesterday with the. 
George Medal awarded posthumously to her husband^ Kenneth, a police explosives 
officer, who died nearly two years ago when an ERA bomb in Oxford Street, London, 
exploded as he attempted to defuse it Mrs Howorth, who was accompanied by her son, 
Steven, and daughter, Susan, had a private - interview-wiffi the Queen before the 

investiture. 

illege of Surgeons of 

Geoffrey Slaney, Presi- 
tbe Royal Ccdlcge of 
of England, yesterday 

at luncheon at the 
bn Morrow, Mr W. P." 
Mir Waller SicheL Mr 

and Mbs PhyllisGeofgc. 
Commonwealth 
of Britain 

uce. Minister of State 
and Commonwealth 

_uest of* honour at a 
given yesterday by the 
c and Commonwealth 

of Britain at the 
Sidney Weiland. 

to the association. 

*k Messengers 
of Queen's Messengers 
annual reception at 1 

zrdens last night. The 
were Sir William 
Private Secretory 

* Lady Headline. 
QG Secretary of 
and C-rimmon- 

and Lady Howe. Mr 
Whitney, Sir Antony 

of the Diplomatic 
! Lady Adand. Lieuten- 
Teny Crump, superin- 

tbe corps, received the 

the Ancnontes neia a iraiaigar 
Night dinner yesterday at the Cafe 
Royal, under the .presidency of 
Lieutenant Commander Cj E. D. 
Lang, RN (retd). The prinoiSal guest 
was Vice-Admiral Sir ,. James 
Kennon. Chief of Fleet Sugpdrt. 

Broderers' Company . 
Sir John Donne, Master of the 
Broderers' Company, assisted by Mr 
Robin Mann and Mr James TeaifcT 
Wardens, last night entertained the 
Master, Wardens and. Gerics of 
associated companies at a livery 
dinner-bdd at Mercers’ HalL The 
Master of the Mercers'' Company 
and Mr A. J. Collier were the 
speakers. The Bishop of Gibraltar in 
Europe and the Dean of St Paul's 
were among the guests. 

Reading Pathological Society 
The annual Hinnrar of the Reading 
Pathological Society was bdd at the 
Phyllis Court Club, Henley-on- 
Thames. last night. Dr R. W. 
WQkmson, president, welcomed 
Professor R. E. Sterner as the 
principal speaker. .The guests 
included the Lord Lieutenant of 
Berkshire, the Bishop of Reading. 
Professor Harold Hopkins and Dr J. 
W. Laws. 

Institote of Cost and Management 
Accountants 
The President of the Institute of. 
Cost and Management Accountants.' 
Mr. David Allen,, was host at a 
dinner held at Saddlers' HaQ, 
London, yesterday evening. Among 

001 luiuicis ■ 
Naval Historians . 
Admiral Sir John Fiddhouse. First 
Sea Lord.- ■ and Lieutenant- 
Commander. Peter Kemp were 
guests at a Trafalgar Eve dinner 
given at the Gairrick Qub last night 
by naval historians. Mr Richard 
CMlard was in the chair. Oibere 
present were: 

MP, was 
given .at 

House yesterday in 
f the President of 

and. Dona Graca 

’ Mayor last , night 
at dinner at the 

the Chancellor of 
the Governor and 

e Bank of England, 
merchants of the City 

members of the Conn of 
the Shcrifls. the Chief 
and some members of 
Common Council The 

the Lord Mayor, the 
r thc Exchequer, Mr 

> Chairman of the 
Nicholas 

of the 
Mr Rolan Leigh- 
the chairman of 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Professor Malcolm Bradbury, Head 
of the Department of English and 
American Studies at the University 
of East Anglia, was the guest speaker 
at a meeting held last night at Over- 
Seas House. St James’s, in 
coqjuction with the National Book 
League. Mr Martyn Goff. Director 
of the National Book Tcagnr, was in 

Royal Nani College, Greenwich 
A dinner was held last night at the 
Royal Naval College. Greenwich, ta 
celebrate Admiral Lord Nelson's 
victory at Trafalgar. The Second Sea 
Lord and Admiral President, Vice- 
Admiral Sir Simon Chssels.. was 
present and the guest speaker was 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord HiD- 
Norton. Commander A. H. F. 
Wilks, commander of the college, 
presided. '. 

HMS Mercury 
Admiral Sir Anthony Morton was 
the guest of honour at a dinner held 
in HMS Mercury yesterday to 
commemorate the Battle of Trafal- 
gar. Commander J. M. Castle, RN, 
presided. 

Royal Navy Gab of 1765 and 1785 
The Royal Navy Qub of 1765 and 
1785 gave a dinner at the Naval and 
Military Club last night to 
commemorate the anniversary of 
the 'Battle of Trafalgar. Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Berger presided 
and Mr James Wldfteh was the guest 
ofhonour. 

Rajput Regiment 
The Rajpm Regiment held its 
annual dinner at the. Army and 
Navy Club yesterday. Major 
H.GH. PoQen presided. 

Honorary degrees 
The Council for National Academic 
Awards has awarded , the following ; 
honorary degrees which trill be 
conferred by hs president, the 
Prince of Wales, at a ceremony to be 
held in Edinburgh on November 23. 
Doctor of education: Mr Joseph 
Dunning'and Baroness McEariane 
of Uandaff. 
Doctor of laws: Sir Donald Barron 
and Sir James Hamilton. 
Doctor of technology: Mr John 
Parker. 

Science report 

Riddle of the pole that lost its pair 
By Peace Wright, Science Editor 

As every knows, or thought he 
knew until recently, that 
magnetic poles exist only in 
pairs, such as the north and 
sooth ends opf a bar magnetic 
or compass needle, or at either 
end of the globe where the 
Earth's magnetic Geld is 
concentrated most Highly 

The proof that magnetic 
poles existed only m pairs 
came from cutting a bar 
magnet in half, whereupon to 
new poles were created nat- 
urally at die break: a new 
south to compensate for the 
original north, ami rice versa. .. 

Hence the excitement last 
year when a- physicists work- 
ing with Dr Bias Cabrera ’at 
Stanford University, Califro- 
nia, claimed to have detected a 
microscopic particle which was 
a magnetic monopole. It was 
identified as it flew through ar 
spedally constructed loop. 

That solitary incident is the 
only physical evidence that 

magnetic monopoles might 
exist. There were suggestions 
that the measurement, now 
called the Stanford Valentine's 
Day event by physicists, may 
have been an observation of a 
fertile imagination or of an 
anomaly caused by Jolting the 
equipment. 

But there are strong argu- 
ments in the modern theory of 
the structure of matter in the 
universe to believe that iso- 
lated monopoles can exist as 
though not in great abandonee. 
Them are several different 
sources. 

One is the presence of heavy 
atomic particles left over from 
the Big Bang. Another is the 
existence of GUT (Grand 
Unified Theory) monopoles 
associated with an exchange of 
energy in midear interactions. 
A third .possible source is 
manmade accelerators in 
which trendies of particles are 
driven by electromagnetic 

fields to speeds approaching 
that of light and then allowed 
to collide. 

Since die Stanford incident 
-some eminent research groups 
around the world have devised 
detectors to locate monopoles. 
In a papaer in the latest issue 
of Nature. Dr Richard Carri- 
gan of the Fermi National 
Accelerator laboratory, HH- 
nois, and Dr Peter Trower of 
the Virginia Polytechnic Insti- 
tute and State University, say- 
“The objedireu t9o corrobor- 
ate or refute this solitary piece 
of evidence that is tantalizing- 
ly linked with the validity of 
the current principal theory of 
matter.** 

The activity has become the 
Tocos far many scientists in' 
disciplines previously con- 
nected very loosely: tow- 
teznperatnre -equipment ex- 
perts and theorists in high- 
energy partide physics, cos- 
mo logists and astrophysicists. 

Dr Cazrigan says “such a 
mixture has produced an 
excitement characteristic of 
nascent science before it is 
subdued into 'well-behaved 
formality”. 

The review also describes, 
types of erotic instruments 
devised to detect the very tiny 
signals of X-rays and poises of 
light that a monopole might 
release as it slows down in a 
detector. The latest version of 
the device used by Stanford 
looks like a distillation flask 
with several.loops of a wire 
around iL 

This type of instrument is 
kept behind screens. to fiber 
ont any possible electrical or 
magnetic disturbances so if a 
monopole should fly in from 
space, the tiny changes- it 
would cause in the currents 
flowing through the. wire would . 
be deCKtod.: .• j 
Nature' (Voi S0Sr Nfo 5936. 
imy. ... 

Mr Maurice Bishop, who was 
killed during, the violent up- 

. heavals in Grenada on October 
19, had been Prime Minister 
sine* 1979 and as such headed 
the People's Revolutionary 
Government which established 
a leftist regime in the island. He 
was 39. ■ . 

. An immensely popular figitre 
in Grenada, Bishop was widely 
seen as . leading the . more 
moderate facticin in the govern- 
ing- New Jewel Movement, 
which be had helped to' found in 
the earfy 1970s. It was his 
differences. with “ Mr Bemard 
Coard, the more ideological 
deputy ■prime Minister, which 

■led to the attempt to overthrow 
him last week and his sub- 
seqiieaL death. 

.‘Under. Bishop's leadership, 
die-: government established 
cordial, relations with Cuba, 
which 'provided economic aid, 
and with the' Soviet Union, 
which also gave aid and which 
Grenada conspicuously sup- 
ported, at.the United Nations 

, over its invasion of Afghan- 
istan. It damped down on. 
opposition movements within 
Grenada, and refused to hold 
elections. . / 

It also did roach to improve 
health and education in the 
island, and stopped well short 

.of introducing a completely 
Marxist system. Bishop and his 
associates were anx£ous: 'to 
retain a degree of pragmatism, 
and to prevent the severance of 
aD lmks With the United States 
and western Europe' 

Grenada asked for and 
obtained aid.from the EEC for 
building its .new airport. And m. 
spite "of intense hostility from 
Washington, which' saw the 
island as becoming a: new. base 
for subversion in the Caribbean, 
Bishop travelled to The United 
States earlier this year in an 
attempt to mend relations. He 
argued that Washington had 
made a mistake in col^- 
shoufdcring Cuba and so driv- 
ing it into foe arms of the Soviet 
Union, and that it should avoid 
doing thesame to Grenada.-. 

Bishop was born on May 29, 
1944, on foe island of Aniba. 
where his fefoer, a business- 
man. had temporarily moved 
He went to Presentation College 
in Grenada, and came, to 
London to study law. He was 

called to till! Bar by GrayVInn 
in 1969.' .. 

He returned to Grenada in 
1970. and immediately threw 

himself into moves against Mr, 
later Sir, Eric Gauv, the 
authoritarian Prime Minister. 
In 1972 he formed the Move- 
ment for Assemblies. of the 
People, and the following year 
meiged ;foat wifo anwher 
movement to form ..the. New 
jewel movement (standing for 
“joint endeavour. for welftL’e, 

. education and liberation 
■ . The next few years- were 

. turbulent ones, with frequent 
demonstrations against Gairy. 
in one of which Bishop's father 
was killed. On the eve Of 
Grenada's, independence tn 
1974 . Bishop . .was briefly 
arrested on .Gairy’s orders^ In 
the 1976 election the opposition 
won si* of 7be 15 seals in 
Parliament, - and Bishop. was. 
elected their leader. 

The "New. Jewel Movement 
seized power in a coup in 1979. 
while Gairy was out of -the 
country, aind was initially 
widely popular; But enthusiasm 
waned as foe shape of the new 
regime became dearer, particu- 
larly among the middle class, 
though the. government con- 
tinued to . allow latitude to 
private business. ■ 
: Tension built up with the 
United Slates, particularly over 
the new airports Bishop main- 
tained that Grenada needed a 
bigger airport to accommodate 
large, jete, so that it could 
develop. tourism. But in 
Washington it was seen as a 
potential staging point for 
Cuban opdauons in Africa or 
South America, in 1981 Bishop 
announced foal be was expect- 
ing ah American invasion, and 
that he was: putting the island 
on a war footing. 

Throughout those years there 
were differences between 
Bishop and Coard over the 
extent to which the government 
should apply Marxist principles. 
These came to a head last week 
in a attempt to remove Bishop 
from - the • office of Prime 
Minister, and in his house 
arrest.. But his supporters 
refused to accept this and 
released htmr -winch led to the 
bloody scenes on Wednesday, 
when Bishop and his associates 
were killed by foe Army. 

PROFESSOR ERIC EASSON 
Professor Eric Craig Easson. 

CBE. Emeritus Professor of 
radiotherapy in foe University 
of Manchester and a former , 
director of the Christie Hospital 
and Holt -Radium Institute. 
Manchester died on October 18. 
He was. 6$. He bad made major • 
contribution’s'^ xhe-control of. 
cancer. \ • 

Easson was a/former Preo- 
deni of the.-Royal College of 
Radiologists arid director of the 
Christie. Hospital and.; Halt 
Radium Institute. 

He was .born m Grange- 
month, Scotland, and' studied 
medicine at^ Glasgow Unrvtr-' 
sity. He served in foe RAF from 
1939 to 1945 and was appointed, 
to the Christie Hospital irt.1946. 

. He was its director from 1962 
to 1979 and was consultant 
advisor on radiotherapy to the 
Department, of Health.. from 
1974 to 1979. In 1973 he was 
elected to foe Chair' of Radio- 
therapy in foe' University of 
Manchester. 

Much of his working, life was 
devoted to cafrcer control and 
bt was for many years chairman 
of foe Commission on Cancer. 
Control of'foe International 
Union against Cancer fUICC). 
He was deeply concerned -with 
all aspects ofcancer. especially 

statistical evaluation and actu- 
arial concepts of curability, and 
with regional organisation and 
coordination of cancer services. 

: Among his .greai contri- 
butions was the demonstration 
of the curability of cancer in 
various sitesLand the dispelling 
of the'- problem oF pessimism 
about" cancer in the general 
public. Early detection of ancer 
was a special-interest and he 
was the prime mover in the 
development of cervical 
cytology fid foe Manchester 

. region, an example which was 
subsequently followed national- 
ly.,/ . 
: He was also deeply concerned 

in foe problem of terminal care 
and’ foe establishment of 
hospices. .He enjoyed an inter- 
national _ reputation and his 
opinion on cancer problems was 
frequently sought. 

On retirement he continued 
to maintain his interest in his 
chosen speciality and it is with 
regret that a textbook which 
wifo which he was involved was 
not completed at the time of his 
death. He rwas a man deeply 
concerned about cancer and its 
impact on society- 

He was appointed CBE in 
-1978. 

ALBERT GAREL WHJLI3VK 

Albert Card Wtllink, the 
Dutch painter, died in Amster- 
dam on October 19 ai-foe age' of 
83. , After, beginning in foe 
abstract mode, 'WilHnk moved 
towards- neo-realism and 
evolved a style which, together 
with a careful choice of subject 
matter, conveyeda vision of life 
which, while it might tritely be 
called pessimisn, showed . a 
profound, awareness of the 
mechanical processes (disguised. 
as ‘technological advances*) by 
which man. is destroying the 
cultural heritage he has created 
for himself 

Wfllink was bom in Amster- 
dam in 1900" and studied' 
architecture in- Delft.before 
taking to painting He attended 
the Amsterdam Academy and 
then went to Berlin where he 
worked with H. Bahrschdcfrom 
1920 to- -1923. Tins was the ■ 
period of his abstractionism and 
he exhibited with foe Novem- 
berpuppe in Berlin. 

Hisl work of this' period, 
showed the strong influence of 
foe Cubist, Fernand Leger, and 
for foe year 1926 he had worked 
at Le Fauconniefs atelier in, 
Paris. 

. But from ’1926 ■ Wfllink 
moved towards . foe. Neue 
Sacklichkeft (neo-realism) . in 
which he was to find the best 
outlet for his pessimistic, one 
might almost say post-apocalyp- 
tic vision. 

With foe predsott of the 
Dutch matters whost mantle he 
could Bot hdp- in sOcoerespects 

donning, he increasingly moved 
towards beautifully constructed, 
brilliantly painted works which 
nevertheless with their violent 
juxtaposition of known archi- 
tectural masterpieces wifo back- 
drops or foregrounds of deso- 
lation tenanted by somnolent, 
giant ■ tortoises, venomous 
strokes or wandering camels 
starkly suggested foe bleak end 
nranis preparing for himself 

. From the end.of the First 
World War he 'was already 
prefiguring the Second, and 
with the nuclear tests of foe 
1950s his landscapes acquired a 
new and disturbing neatness, 
grand classical ruins presiding 
over landscapes in which 
humanity, often represented by 
A solitary fleeing figure, seemed 
-at the mercy of monstrous ‘ 
forms lurking, under, foe ever 
present mushroom cloud 

His fastidiousness of tech- 
nique, itself partaking of the 
Dutch 17th century, combined 
with' a hard unreal light only 
enhanced a sense of impending 
tenor, while at the same time it 
harked back almost nostalgical- 
ly to the empty, pre-human 
world. 

Many of- Amsterdam's .neo- 
Gothic , buildings he placed in 
umecogni-nbie landscapes, and 
when he painted the Tate 
Gallery he put a mountain 
range behind iL These strange 
juxtapositions he felt united foe 
world in its participation in 
impending destruction. 

; MRPETER DUDLEY 
.Dudley was bom in Man- 

grtof Bert- T™fey m foe chestcrand trained in repertory. 
bad-five parts in Coronation. 

foed m hMpttal yester- Sum before Bert Tilsfey in 

Sh1 «£££.31979 ** His other tdevLon 

^ajroeared 
^recovery. His. last regularly in prod 

;screinAdpearance was fa July- I^cb^tcrnS: 

Court. He appeared, 
regularly m productions at foe 
Manchester Library Theatre; 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT index: 691.0 up12.6 
FT Gilts; 81.38 up 0.19 
FT All Share: 432.03 up 5.45 
Bargains: 16,866 
New York; Dow Jonas 
Average: 1248.86 up 2.13 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9.319.55 up 36.75 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 790.11 down 4.23 
Amsterdam:l48.9 un- 
changed 
Sydney: AO Index 683.9 up 
4.1 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 989.9 up 2.90 
Brussels; General Index 
125.15 down 0.92 
Paris: CAC Index 139.7 
down 0.3 
Zurich: SKA General Index 
290.4 down 0.9 

c CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4985 down 2 Opts 
Index 83.3m unchanged 
DM 3.88 doufn 0.0025 
FrF 11.85 down 0.01 
Yen 348.50 down 1.0 
Dollar 
Index 125.7 down 0.2 
DM 2.5894 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4975 
Dollar DM 2^895 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.579723 
SDR£0.710204 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9VrOYu 

Euro-currency, rates: 
3 month dollar 9?iB-94fa 
3 month DM 51^,6-51 Via. . 
3 month Fr FI 3^13% " 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 - 
Fed funds 
Treasury long bond KKFVie- 
104V,e 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export. Finance, Scheme (V 
Average reference rate for 
interest period September 7, to 
October 4. 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 per cent 

Bank Govemoroffers no protection from foreign competition 

will determine future 
Stock Exchange 

c GOLD 3 
London fund (pew ounco): 
am $390pm $389.75 
close $393 (£262.25) 
New York latest $392.75 
Krugerrand" (per coink 
$404-405.50 (£269.50-270.50) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$91.50-9230 (£61-61.75) 
•Excludes VAT 

c TODAY D 
Interims: BiuemeJ Bros, Wil- 
liam Cook & Sons (Sheffield), 
Midsummer Inns, Stanley Miller 
Holdings, Uniflex Holdings. 
Finals: Goodman Brothers, 
Lowland Investment, North Sea 
Assets, Rand Mines Proper- 
ties.  

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

Europe, Angel Hotel, 
!, Sur 

Breville 
Guildford, Surrey (11.00). 
Deborah Services, 27/28 Lovat 
Lane, EC3 (11.30). Land Inves- 
tors, Churchill hotel, Portman 
Square, W1 (noon). Nofton, 
Berystede HoteL Ascot, Ber- 
kshire (1130). Bristol Channel 
Ship Repairers, Channel Dry 
Dock, Cardiff (1130). Wat- 
sham's, High Road, WiHesden. 
NWIO(noon). 
• The Japanese Government 
is expected to adopt a compre- 
hensive economic package 
today, intended to improve, the 
nation's strained unde relations 
and boost its economy at home. 

Meanwhile, the Bank of 
Japan is ready to ease credit for 
the first time in nearly two year. 
Lowering the official discount 
rate, on which most other 
interest rates are pegged, will 
allow long-term loan rates to 
come down, and should offer a 
“psychological" boost for busi- 
nessmen. 
• The US Gross national 
product (GNP) grew at a 
healthy 7.9 per cent annual rate 
in the third quarter. The 
Commerce Department said in 
its preliminary estimate for the 
July-September quarter that the 
growth came from the building 
of inventories by businesses and 
from final sales, which, cover 
buying by consumers and 
govemmfcnt and net exports. 
The latest GNP gains fellow an 
annual 2.6 per cent growth tale 
in the first three months of the. 
year and a beady 9.7 per cent 
growth in the April-June quar- 
ter. 

• The US said it had conclud- 
ed argeements limiting imports 
of speciality sled front, five 
more countries. Mr BBl Brock, 
Trade Representative, who has 
already announced accords won 
Sweden and Austria, said he 
had completed agreements with 
Japan, Canada. Poland. Argen- 
tina and Spain- Altogether, ts© 
agreements cover about. 66 per 
ant of speciality sled imports. 

Competitive pressures will play a big.. 
pan in determining how the Stock 
Exchange evolves, Mr Robin Leigh- . 
Pemberton. Governor of the B*nit of 
England, said yesterday. 

He also indicated ihat the Bank of 
England had ho preference as to how 
the trading system of the Stock 
Exchange develops in the years to 

although is was concerned to see 
an efficient market with safeguards for 
investors. 

Mr Leigb-Pemberton was speaking at 
the Lord Mayor's banquet in the City, 
his first big engagement since taking 
oyer as Governor in the summer. 

By Peter WOsou-Smitb, Banking Correspondent 

■It is also the first time the Bank of 
England has. spoken out publicly to 
clarify its views in the changes afoot in 
the stock market. On which it is certain 
to have a considerable influence 
because of its monitoring role. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton gave no sign 
that the Hank of England was aiming to 
protect British firms from foreign 
competition..“It has to be recognized 
that com petite pressures will do much 
to determine what sort of trading 
structure is needed for a flourishing 
Slock Exchange'*: 

However, he emphasized that the 
Bank had various-important consider- 

jversecmg 
system of 

ations in mind while ot 
changes. He said the present system 
trading providing effective protection 
to the investor. 

“It also provides an effective central 
market, including a very efficient one 
in government debt: and the jobbing 
system ensures that there is a 
continuous market when . trading 
conditions are difficult as well as when 
they are easier. 

“A further necessary test for any 
alternative arrangements is thus 
whether they could assure a compar- 
able market-malting capability, avoid- 

ing fragmentation-and a reduction in 
efficiency." 

Despite this, Mr Leigh-Pemberton 
refrained from giving: any indication 
whether he thought single capacity was 
necessary for either investor protection 
or an efficient market. He made clear 
that the Bank remained open-minded 

The Governor acknowledged the 
uncertainties caused by the process of 
change but rejected the idea of laying 
down hard and fast rules. 

“That would be a sure way to make 
the -central market in the Stock 
Exchange lose business, much, no 
doubt, to overseas competition." 

SE removes overseas rates Plea for risk-takers 
By Wayne Lintott 

The. Stock Exchange Council 
yesterday took the first step .in 
dismantling minimum . com-' 
missions by introducing nego- 
tiated rates on overseas securi- 
ties.' New rules for dealing m 
overseas securities will also be 
introduced. 

No decisions have yet been 
token on the method of 
dismantling commissiohs on 
other securities, the council 
added. 

Rules relating to designated 
dealers will be replaced with 
ones that permit member firms 
to form subsidiary companies 
that will deal in overseas stocks. 

. The new rules say that 
international dealers, which can 
be fonned by jobbers and 
brokers alike, must be. incorpor- 
ated as limited liability com- 
panies under the control of 
member firms. 

A majority of the' directors 
must be members of the Stock 
Exchange and the companies 
can only deal in overseas 
securities and as principals. 

The new subsidiaries will not 
be covered by the Exchange's 
compensation fund which 
guarantees the debts of member 
firms. 

The1 council: is still working 
out the. details and will, be 

holding talks with member 
firms, then when completed will 
publish a full list. The council 
wants the new rules to be 
effective from March 31 

The changes had been widely 
expected. Jobbers and brokers 
can now form joint or individu- 
ally-owned subsidiaries to 
compete more effectively with 
the big foreign brokers operat- 
ing in London and visa versa. 

The outside commercial 
organizations which were al- 
lowed to deal direct with 
jobbers on foreign stocks, 
designated dealers, will now 
have to deal with the new 
international dealers. 

By Derek Pain 
An outspoken plea for more 

help and encouragement for 
investors was made last night 
by Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
Stock . Exchange chairman, at 
the Mansion House. 

He said: “We have gone too 
far along the road of punishing 
savers who put their money 
directly at risk in industry and 
commerce. We now need to do 
something positive to implant 
risk-taking .attitudes and to 
nurture a popular interest in 
industry". 

He added: “We must en- 
courage people to hold shames in 
British industrial and com- 

mercial companies, and units in 
unit trusts, so that they can 
understand bow important 
industry is and therefore sup- 
port, with their votes, policies 
which encourage the develop- 
ment of industry". 

Sir Nicholas maintained that 
some of the “punishments" 
now inflicted on investors could 
be removed without great 
difficulty. 

The investment surcharge 
was an uniair way of taxing 
income twice; the complications 
of capital gains tax were now 
“beyond ordinary human 
understanding" 

New rules to cover 
takeover advice 

By Jeremy Warner 

The way in which the Office ment has, 
of Fair Trading gives confiden- 
tial guidance to companies on 
whethcer takeover bids can 
hope to escape a Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission refer- 
ence is to be confined within 
strict guidelines. 

The absence of-any clearly- 
defined system for seeking 
guidance has prompted alle- 
gations of abuse of the facility 
and confusion' over Govern- 
ment intentions in several 
instances. 

Procedures for-seeking and 
receiving guidance are being 
drawn up as part of an interna] 
review of competition policy by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

The review, which is nearly 
completed, has also rec- 
ommended that the qualifying 
level for mergers to be scruti- 
nized by the Office of Fair 
Trading be raised from com- 
panies with assets of £ 15m and 
over to those with £25m. This 
will reduce considerably the 200 

for the moment, 
stopped short of the wide-rang- 
ing reform of mergers policy 
that some in the City and 
industry had been demanding 

Mr Alex Fletcher, -Under 
Secretary of State at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, said in a speech on 
competition policy yesterday 
that there are big advantages in 
the flexibility of the current 
system for scrutinizing mergers. 

The new guidelines on 
confidential advice are being 
laid down to prevent abuse'of a 
system that industrialists recog- 
nize. as a helpful way of 
determining the Government's 
attitude to a takeover bid before 
it is launched. 

In his speech, Mr Fletcher 
conceded that predictability was 
not achievable under the British 
system for looking at mergers. . 

“The essence of the system is 
flexibility and comparisions 
with the contrasting German 
and American ‘systems show 

or so mergers a year which the 
OFT studies. 

■ But the government depan- 

thai there is a trade off between 
flexibility and predictability" 
hesaid 

BTG may opt for buyouts 
By Andrew Cornelius 

. The Government is consider- - taken once a successor has been 
ing selling parcels of share 
stakes owned by British Tech- 
nology Group to the companies 
own managements as one of a 
series of options to wind down 
BTC's investment role. 

The buyout alternative is 
favoured by the Government as 
the quickest method of dispos- 
ing of BTG*s holdings in 61 
companies with an asset value 
of£152m. 

This month BTG was told 
that it would have to sell its 
stakes in the companies and 
abandon its investment role to 
concentrate on the transfer to 
technology from the innovation 
stage to commercial use. 

A final decision on exactly 
how the BTG will be funded, in 
future and how quickly its 
assets have to be sold will be 

appointed to Sir Frederick 
Wood. BTG chairman, 

Mr Brian Willou, chief 
executive of BTG said yesterday 
that h expects a decision on Sir 
Frederick's successor within the 
next few weeks. 

He expects the Government 
to produce details of how BTG 
should remain self-funding and 
yet carry out the technology 
transfer by early next year. 

The decision on the disposal 
of assets, mchidmg BTG's stake 
in lnmos, the microchip manu- 
facturer, will be taken once 
these guidelines are ready. Both 
the National Research Develop- 
ment Corporation and the 
National Enterprise Board, 
which produce separate 
accounts within the BTG stable, 
made profits last year. 

Mortom “no difference" to 
' Moorside deal 

Boardroom 
row at 

Guinness 
Peat 

By OUT Banking Correspondent 

A long-standing non-execu- 
tive director of Guinness Peat 
has resigned after a boardroom 
disagreement over the terms of 
Guinness Peat's latest deaL 

Last week the banking and 
financial services group, which 
has started a long struggle back 
to health, announced plans to 
buy Moorside Trust, an invest- 
ment trust for £21 m. 

Guinness Peat plans to pay in 
shares for Moorside then sell off 
the investments to strengthen 
its balance sheet 

However Mr Gioigio Rossi, a 
non-executive director, dis- 
agreed with the terms of the 
merger, though he favoured the 
deaL Guinness Peat said in a 
statement yesterday. 

Mr Rossi is a director of 
Compagnie de POccident pom- 
la Finance et I'lndustrie SA 
(Cofi), which controls 833 per 
cent of Guinness Peat, and 
there is speculation that he will 
vote against the merger when it 
comes up for shareholders* 
approval 

Mr AJastair Morton, chief 
executive of Guinness Peat, said 
yesterday that Mr Rossi's 
departure would make no 
difference to the Moorside deaL 

Reuters sell-off 
‘going well’ 

Lord Matthews, chairman of 
Fleet Holdings, publisher of the 
Daily Express .and Sunday 
Express, said yesterday that the 
proposed Reuters flotation was 
going “very wefl". 

Shares of the news agency 
and financial communications 
group are expected to come to 
the stock market next spring, 
pricing the group at between 
£l,000m and £l,500m. 

Speaking at the yearly Fleet 
shareholders' meeting, Lord 
Matthews refuted suggestions 
that a Reuters trust -deed made 
the flotation illegaL 

Shares rally after losses 
. New York (AP - Dow Jones) 

- Shares held their gains in a 
modest rebound in early trading 
yesterday after two days of 
losses. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average was up about 2.5 points 
at 1349 and the transportation 
average was up about 5.2 at 589. 

Advancing issues were 7-to-6 
over losers. Trading was active. 

Mr Michael Metz, vice-presi- 
dent at Oppenheimer, said: 
“The market seems to be trying 
to stabilize but I am a little 
sceptical because there seems to 
be a little more erosion ahead 
before we get an upturn." 

WALL STREET 

Mr Metz expects a rising 
tendency toward “risk aversion 
with people focusing on solid 
growth and earnings rather than 
on the more speculative 
stocks." 

Digital Equipment was down 
4*fc ai 67%, American Telephone 
& Telegraph down 1 at 62; 
Raytheon up 1^ to 44% Zenith 
up 214 10 3314; Brunswick Corp 
up 1% at 5Hfc Cray Research up 
2% at 50; Waste Management 
down iMi to-40% and AMR UP 
%to31%i. 

Insurers attack ‘unfair’ European advantage 

Allianz bid angers UK firms 
By John Lawless and Andrew Cornelius 

The Allianz bid for Eagle Star the General Agreement on 
vesterday raised the hackles of; Tariffs and Trade in a year’s 
British insurers, who are severe- n"th hictnne* that ihr. 
Iy restricted from business in 
West Germany - and coinci- 
dence with a survey from the 
Committee op Invisible Exports 
on trade barriers. 

The committee’s survey. 
which is being studied by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry has been conducted 
over three months, ' taking 
evidence of business trends and 
the overseas potential from ah 
its members. Mr William 
Clarice, its director general, said 
yesterday: “We have been 
iking where the . shoe is 
pinching. ' by seeking- nnn 
Mnmpira of obstacles." 

A package of complaints ana 
proposals will 'be prepared for 
the next ministerial meeting of 

time, with case histories that the 
department is collecting from 
trade associations. , 

It is hoped that these win be 
multilateral negotiations. _ to 
pave the way for liberalization 
of trade in international servic- 
es such as banking, insurance, 
shipping, aviation, consultancy 
and data transmission - a move 
initiated the US at last year’s 
ministerial meeting. . . 

The EEC insurance' market 
remains the most contentious 
subject British companies are 
angry that the German com- 
pany should be able to take 
advantage of tite freedom of the 
London financial market - 
when it is almost impossible for 
them to take over companies in 
some other European countries. 

Although most oi the large 
composite insurance companies 
- including RoyaL Guardian 
Royal Exchange and Commer- 
cial Union - have offices in 
West Germany, they have never 
been able to complete a 
takeover, and thereby grab a 
significant place in the market. 

State control in France have 
prevented similar moves. 

The problem is worse for 
brokers, because a number of 
countries insist that they cannot 
conduct business if they do not 
ha offices within their borders. 

The EEC, in -a long-running 
battle, has just formally asked 
West Germany why it has failed 
to implement a 1978 'co-in- 
surance directive - the first step 
towards a prosecution in the 
European Court of Justice. 

Cars and drink boom 
boosts spending 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Record car buying and a big 
jump in beer sales during the 
summer heatwave helped push 
up consumer spending by 0.5 
per cent in the third quarter, an 
increase of 3.5 per cent com- 
pared with the same period last 
year according to provisional 
estimates from the Govern- 
ment. 

The continued buoyancy of 
consumer spending - which 
accounts for half total final 
demand in the economy - has 
been the chief factor behind 
increasingly optimistic Treasury 
assessments of output growth 
this year. 

The Budget forecast pre- 
dicted 2 per cent growth this 
year, with a rise in consumer 
spending of 2.5 per cent. 

But Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, told the Conserva- 
tive Party conference last week 
that he expected the rise in 
national output to be closer to 3 
per cent, similar to the average 
increase in consumer spending 
so far this year. 

The consumer boom has 
been financed from people's 
savings and through higher 
borrowing, including mortgages, 
where half of the money lent 
seeps into other spending. 

The Bank of England said 
yesterday that the bank lending 
rose by £884m in the five weeks 
to mid-September: down from 
£1313m in August But the 
underlying incease may be 
considerably less, the Bank said. 

Low company borrowing 
partly reflects the sluggishness 
of the increases this year - 
which means industry needs 
less cash to finance expansion - 
and partly companies’ healthy 
financial position. 

Figures from the Central 
Statistical Office show that 
companies ran a financial 
surplus of £X400m in the first 
half of this year, after a £2,800m 
surplus in the previous six 
months. 

The Bank confirmed that the 
most closely-watched money 
measure, sterling M3, fell last 
monthly 0.4 per cent, bringing 
its annual growth rate since 
February to 9.7 per cent, well 
within the 7 to II per cent 
target band. 

MI, the narrow money 
measure fell by 0.2 per cent, 
while the broadest measure of 
private sector liquidity, PSL2, 
rose by 0.2 per cent, equivalent 
to annualized growth rates since 
February respectively of 11.6 
and 13.1 per cent. 

City Editor’s Comment 

Lording over the 
monopolies law 

Lord Cockfield is dead. 
Long live Lord Cockfield. It 
would be a trusting indus- 
trialist indeed who reached 
any other conclusion than 
this after reading the latest 
ministerial pronouncement 
on completion policy yester- 
day. 

Mr Alex Fletcher, the 
minister responsible for 
takeover policy at Trade 
and Industry, is clearly at 
pains to assure the world 
that the Quixotic and 
inconsistent rulings of the 
former ennobled Secretary 
of State for Trade are a 
thing of the past. 

From now on, he says, 
takeovers will be referred to 
the Monopolies Com- 
mission only after the most 
careful scrutiny, with the 
presumption dearly against 
such a move. The Govern- 
ment will make it its 
business to give as much 
guidance to the market as 
possible on the reasons 
behind its decisions. 

The system by which 
companies can get a confi- 
dential ruling on whether or 
not a takeover is likely to 
be ruled out of court will be 
reviewed and, by impli- 
cation, improved. 

It may well be that these 
words of reassurance prove 
to mark a significant shift 
of emphasis in merjger 
policy. By any definition, 
Mr Tebbit, the new over- 
lord at Trade and Industry, 
is no Lord Cockfield. 

HLs first instinct is 
always likely to be that the 
market should be left to its 
own devices. (It Is an 
amusing thought to specu- 
late on what the new 
industry secretary would 
have made of the pro- 
Sotheby's lobby when the 
felt - manufacturers first 
made their unwelcome 
approach. One suspects he 
might have been somewhat 
less sympathetic than bis 
predecessor.) 

But while Mr Fletcher 
may be making all the right 
reassuring noises, he has 
hardly given np the Govern- 
ment’s prerogative to inter- 
vene. The Director General 
of Fair Trading may play 
an “essential role" in 
analysing each case and in 
most cases ministers will 
follow his advice, says the 
minister, but "ultimately 
ministers have no option 
but to weigh the issues for 
themselves". 

The system for consider- 
ing competition is “essen- 

tially discretionary" and 
“there are few rales". The 
system is desinged to allow 
ministers to “take the 
decisions that seem to them 
right in the circumstances." 

This of course is pre- 
cisely what Lord Cockfield 
was all about. After Sothe- 
by's, the Royal Bank of 
Scotland and House of 
Fraser, to name bat a few, it 
will need a consistent 
record of sensible govern- 
ment decisions to convince 
the sceptical businessman 
that ministerial talk about 
the need to avoid “ca- 
pricious" decision-making 
is anything but pious 
waffle. 

‘Unfixing’ the 
commissions 

The new rales proposed 
by the Stock Exchange 
Council for dealing in 
overseas shares are a 
welcome first step in the 
dismantling of fixed com- 
missions generally. Cer- 
tainly, not making them 
enforcabfe until next 
March gives members plen- 
ty of time to review tbeir 
future policy. 

But the move Is periphe- 
ral to the central problems 
involving the total removal 
of fixed commissions. What 
the announcement does not 
deal with are the levels of 
equity to be sold m Inter- 
national Dealers to non- 
member companies and the 
amount they should pay for 
the privilege of financing 
brokers trading in overseas 
securities. 

The first problem is 
where smaller companies 
will get the money to trade. 
Total world equity capitali- 
zation shows the United 
States accounting for 65 per 
cent, then Japan with 15 
per cent and Britain with 6 
per cen t 

A transaction of 100,000 
shares in New York is 
small so to deal realisti- 
cally, firms will need large 
amounts of capital. To 
trade as a principal or 
market maker will involve 
owning millions of shares 
and in that case capital 
needs will be enormous. 

Even the British brokers 
think twice about such a 
policy - which goes some 
way to reveal why the big 
finance institutions like 
Exco Intrnational are in- 
vited into negotiations to 
buy slakes in the new 
Internationa] Dealers. 
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NET ASSETS UP 
£80 MILLION 

SINCE MARCH 1983 
• Total net assets increased from £947m to £1,027m (+8.4%) 
in six months to 31st August. 
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• Over 1,000,000 new shares 
issued in this period to meet 
international investors'demand. 

• Drastic switch from dollar and 
sterling investments into Dutch 
guilders (38%) and deutschemarks 
(38%), at the present time. 

• Share price up from FIs 185.40 
at end of February to FIs 196.50 
(£44]/2) on 10th October, an 
increase of 6%. 

Rorento, founded in 1974, 
is a fixed interest-based trust 
designed for investors interested 

in high yields over the longer 
term. 

Rorento is part of the Robeco 
Group of investment companies, 
based in Rotterdam, Holland, 
which, between them, have 
assets of around £4,000 mDOon. 

I To: Rorento N.V.. Dept.386. PO Box 
3000AZ tkUmdMRSESr ’ 

at -i ! ■!' 4 -* i .( • i 1 i'l l .»• « • 5 - 

me a copy Of. the RORENTO I tetf'Yeerfy report for J983184. 
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COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

^Bara Low & Co 
Year £3 An to 3^.83 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK # edited by MicteolPreat WALLSTREET 

Gold loses lustre as income prospect 
Wjufcingb 

JonesKThe 

Half-year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £6£rn(E5m) 
Stated earn lags 5.17p (4.77p) 
Turnover El 10An (£9&8ni). 
Net toterim/cflvklend 1.2p (1.58) 

‘ Seimcout 
Half-year to 31.7.83 

> Pretax profit El01,000 (£253,000) 
* Stated earrings 0.l4p (QJp) 

Turnover £31 Am Ki .7m) 
! Nat mterim/dhfldend 0.025p (0.01 p) 

1 -PresncHokfings 
Year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £1.1m (£146,000) 

i .Staed earnings 9.36b (179p) 
< - Turnover £13l8m (£9 An) 
* Net dividend l.85p(l.ip) 

MY Dart 
! Half-year toss to 2.7.83 
. Pretax kSS £45,000 (£306,000) 

Gold’s $4 fell yesterday to 
just bdow $390 an ounce gave 
an ironic, counteipoint to the 
gold mine results from Anglo 
American’s properties. 

The aftertax profits of the 
mines were a mixed bag, the 
most notifiable feature being the 

FT GOLD HIMES WEX GOLD GOLD apt 

Turnover £12m 
Net interim cflvk 

Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £1.1mf£577,00q) 
Stated earnings 5.77p(2.71p) 
Turnover £8. 
Net dividend 

Sn (7.4m) 
1.375p(1p) 

Scottish Mortgage & Trust 
Half-year to MB.83 
Attributable profit £2.7m (£1 An) 
Stated earnings 2_9p (2^p) 
Turnover £8.1m (£S.1m) 
Net intBrim/cfividend 2.9p (2.5p) 

Stated earnings 
Turnover £7 An (£6 An) 
Net tntertm/divtdend Ip (same) 

General Scottish Trust 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £433,000 (£459,000) 
Stated earnings 1.37p (1 .5p) 
Net interim/dmdend Ip (same) 

But with the evidence of 
Gemoor and Barlow Rand, it is 
dear that nobody is likely to 
buy South African gold mines 
for income at the moment. 

The final dividends were Free 
State Geduld 21S cents. Presi- 
dent Brand 220 cents, President 
Steyn 255 cents, and Western 
Holdings 325 cents. 

Only the first of these was 
higher than fi>r the same period 
last year. Gold mine yields are 
avenging about S pa cent, a far 
cry from the heady days when 
investors expected to see a full 
return on their capital in five 
years. More than that, there is 
little prospect for several 
months of the mines raising 
their income much taster than 
inflation. 

The latest figures are the first 
to incorporate the wages in- 
creases which came into effect 
on July 1, and prices increases 
generally are still running much 
taster in the republic than the 
authorities would like. 

The drought - which may 
have eased - has not directly 
hurt output, but the huge cost of 
keeping water flowing to the 
power stations can be expected. 
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g'ven the Electricity Supply 
ommission’s record, to be 

reflected in customers’ bills 
soon. Capital expenditure on 
shaft sinlnng and underground 
development is still consider- 
able. 

Against that, the mines 
benefit - indeed are saved - by 
the depredation of the Rand. 
Thus, the average gold price 
received by Anglo's Free State 
mines in the quarter to the end 
of last month was 23 pa cent 
higher at R15,405 a kilogramme 
even the dollar bullion 
price declined. 

The state has a particular 
interest in floating the Rand 
because it preserves tax income 
from the mines, especially those 
which have high marginal tax 
rates. Meanwhile, the Rand 
should appreciate against the 
dollar when the gold price rises. 

On balance, however, mine 
profits win be determined by 
the gold price rather than 
anything the mines can directly 
influence themselves. 

To their credit, cost increases 
have been contained to about 7 
per cent in the recent quarter. 
But gold shares still seem to be 
rated on a gold price of $450, 
and despite the sharp tall in the 
gold mines index may still 
weaken further. Whichever 
view one takes, gold shares are 
only attractive at the moment 
for capital gains. 

Atlantic 
Resources 
Atomic Remnes 
Halt-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax Loss tr£515,000 (£385,000) 

Turnover &£335,000{Ir£34,000) 
Share price 545p 

Even allowing for natural 
optimism on the part' of the 
Irish, the real prospect of self 
sufficiency in oO from flic finds 
in the Celtic Sea is being taken 
seriously in London. 

But until the appraisal wells 
have been drilled and the field 
proven, the market is likely to 
remain a speculative trading 

'one. 
Analysts in London like what 

they have seen so tar but want 
to see more before they make a 
final judgement. 

Atlantic Resources discovery 
in ‘ Block 49/9 in August is 
expected to be followed by 
another quite soon - probably 
this year, if file Gulf drill ship 
moves straight on to the- neat 
location. 

Atlantic Resources results are 

pretty academic and do not 
need much, analysis while it is 
sitting on-oil discoveries 
ihrough its one third interest jn! 
fire'consortium with Gulf and 
Unionoil Ireland. 

If the next wdl is a drsaswr 
things may look ntw diffisr- 
ent Untfl then, it is high 

- high reward stuff • 
Ironically Atlantic Resources 

is- still suffering from over: - 
capidtym the gas market and it. 
is likely to be next, year before 
gas is sold at a satisfactory rate 
in fife US. 

Appraisal work on oil dis- 
coveries regimes extra finance, 
bet-the company saya there wfl 
be no call cm shareholders. The 
jump in losses stans largely 
from higher interest charges. . .. 

Quest 
Automation ■ 
Quest Automation 
Half-year to 2&Z63 i_ _. . 
Pretax loss E&5m (LOBS £2£m) 
Stated toss 24.§7p (21-990 ■ 
Turnover £11.4m (£10.1 m) 
Net total tfividend nBp (Nil p) 

Half-year to 31JL83. " . - '' 
Pretax profit £38.000 (Loss £1.7m) 
Tianover£3.7m(£5.1 m) 
Share price 20p,up2p  . ' 

Quest Automation, the 
computer aided design group, at 
last seems to have put the 
unhappy experiences of the last 
few months behing it with a 
return to profit in the first six 
months ofthe year. 

The improvement in pretax 
results comes after a sharp 

-reduction in' research and 
development expenditure from 
£855,000 to £132,000. 

Results for the previous year. 

aim announced yesterday, show 
ay extraordinary debit of £L7BL 

from losses on unsecured 
Ipanstockissoed in exchange for 

assets transferred to Quest CAE. 
■ Quest CAE became an.1 

associate company last Februa- 
,ry but was subseqnentfly placed 
m receivership after a row with 

the investor who put cash into 
•it.- ' 

consider nod^ m 
same banks and 

jiDdw* Joans societies that have ex- 
and panded recently mtofcrtkcrage 
wifi and investment - advisory 

hd^^&gther yyvwy* be- required to 
^vifrga aad' ; submit to^SEC regulation- 

Sound 
Diffusion 

Sound ■ Diffusion’s 
appeals to be set on such an 
astonishing growfil fade that it 
is a wonder no other company 
bar followed its recipe for 
renting sound, catering1: and- 
laundry- equipment. - • - .. < 

Pretax profits in thefinithalf i 
of this year ipse from £1.4m to 1 

£2.3m and look set to top £5m 
■for -1983 as. a whole- against ' 
£3.25m last time. j 

The -company iff reticent 
about fire amount of new rental 
business it is likely in ' van' foil' 
year/ now that file sides force \ 
has grown to 100 - 50 per cent 
Higher than a ycar.agO.' 

Current results .come no- 
where near reflecting Vy? i 
growfii' in new; high quality ! 
rental .business 

The (Hder book iff much 
bigger than all last year's 
installation work put together. 

But.the real boostforSound 
Diffusion begins to •materialize ; 
in 1985, when a number of big 
rental contracts revert from 
lease back to-the company’s 
own account 

The company’s Shares - up a 
further 7p to 108p yesterday - 
sdl at a remarkable 32 times 
likely 1983 milaxed .• Mmfnp 
and yield a tiny 03 per cent 

The Fleming Japanese 

Investment Trust pic 
Hie company^ policy is to specialise in investment in 
Japan aiming1 to achieve the best overall return to 
shareholders which will be attained largely through 
capital growth. 

' COMMODITIES 

JBB/MU- 
Art/Jna 

aerxo-. «>.7B~v 
zrez.00—3 

agar M3 *3 
MSJ 

O T/Oz 

4 a ■ I M taU ■ 

97% of total assets are now invested in Japan. 
The expectation of strong corporate profit performance 
together with the outlook for the Japanese economy, 
currency and stockmarket over the next year justifies the 
company’s geared exposure to the market 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts 
are available from Granby Registration Services, Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, 

Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU. 

Masted Heath 
Curses - it'cartoonist Michael Heaths 

question defeats you to the 
Great Spectator Car Chase Competition 
youwori’t win the mirvr condition 1934 

Daimler limousine that’s first prize. 

The Spectator 
75p weekly. 

< 'jHnpcrinan turn Sum October 2 In far c«hr weeks. 

Base 
Lending 

- Rates 
ABN Bank  9% 
Barclays 9% 
BCCX ;    9% 
Citibank Savims tl0k*St 
ConsoHdatedOdfl _ 9m 
Continental Trust 9% 
CHoare&Cow.;-..*9% 
Lloyds Bank — 9% 
Midland Bank 9% 
Nai Westminster 9% 
TSB 9* 
Williams A Gtyn's 9% 

• 7«»yil»nrtiiw —IIIWI. 
cuuxn, on.- jaaooo m * 

... IiKXHpoi^edirithe State ofVktaria, 
Austria, undertime Companies Act 1961 

Bgnognceahteenttffemfti^ 
of approximately 60,500.000 Options to . 

stffjscrfbe^oidlnaiyshaies 

The Optionsfiaws becn admitted to the 
OffiaaTIist bytheCounril of The Stock Extfiange. 

Particulars qf the options are available in 
the statistical service of Extel Statistical 

Services limited and copies may be obtained during 
usual business hours up to 21st November 1983 from 

.. . HqmGoMttltd^HmHoaic, 
.. . 3W-325 High Koft>orn,IondoaWCIV7PB. 

4Ra- 
CONRAN ASSOCIATES 

Conran 
Associates. 
Marketing 
by design. 

Fur over 25 years Conran Associates have provided design and marketing 
services to industry and rommerce. 

Vfo design harildtoga - faifaade and msirto - nhnpa, rpgf5mmrrh»j nffreg, aiqywfai- 

Vfe design products^- and the packaging that helps to sell them; often we do 
the advertising as wefl. 

WE also help to design or redefine companies through corporate 
programmes. 

OOT success and thut of our clients, such as Sony Miss Selfridge, Next, 
Bemilnns, Habitat/Mothercare, British Airports Authority Marks & Spencer; 
HP Foods, J. Rothschild & Co, Pilkington Brothers and Sanna Penney is 
founded on the belief that good deagn produces a competitive advantage, 
improves productivity and generates profit. A 

ffycm would Hke to leam more about our services and how A? 
WB can assist your marketing effort, contact David Stewart JgW 
at Conran Associates on01-240 3474. Alternatively fill in the 
cotqxin provided and we will send you oarKteratura. 

Conran Associates, 
28 Neal Street, London WC2H 9PH. A. 

Telephone;01-2403474.    
Ttelex:2570L ^ 

* /V 

* 
AT 

Nod Ur. DstdStMst. Conai AaodiMi. M NmlSowt. Uodao'WCZH 9FH. 

TELEFUSION pic 
'This has been a record year...growth 

opportunities exist in our industry." 
J. N. Wilkinson, Chairman 

/RESULTS IN BRIEF 1983 198^ 
I Year ended (52 WEEKS) (53 weeks) 

j 1 30th April £'000 rooo 
1 .Turnover 93,678 80,644 
1 Trading profit 15,246 13,632 
I Profit before tax 4^57 3,750 I 
I Dividends 913 822 

\ Earnings per share 6.11 p 5.74p 

Tha abmlBad results are tafcan from th« Company'* full 
accounts which wil be daSvsred to Uw Ragw&ar of 

ConwaniwshBntynd which BTB not awCfwd by otKfiton. 

Salient points from the Chairman's review 
of the group's divisional activities. 

H Results and Dividends This has 
been a record year with improved turnover, 
trading profit and profit before tax, and the 
recommended increased final dividend 
will make total ordinary dividends 11.4% 
higher than fast year and covered 
3.13 times. 

B Telefusion-Rental and Retail-. 
We gained an increased share ofthe. 
national video market and doubted our 
video rental'subscribers - We have 
considerably increased our share of the 
growing market for Videotext/Prestel 
televisions, display units and associated 
equipment 

Retail business also increased, 
particularly in colour television and video 
recorders-We are eiqaanding our range 
of equipment offered for sale with 
particular emphasis on audio equipment 
and home computers. 

IS Trident (Discount) Superstores 
Trident substantially increased its 
turnover—Now tradingfrom 100 outlets 
and we wil! open 7 new storesin the 
current year-The national colour 
television market and major domestic 
appliances market both remain strong. 

□ Communications and Cable 
TeJefusion communications efivision had a 
successful year. We now own or maintain 
communal television aerial installations 
serving some 375,000 dwellings in the 
U.IC — We welcome the White Paper on 
Cable Television. We are involved in cable 
consortia in the Manchester and 
Blackpool areas and anticipate application 
to the new Cable Authority for a licence to 
opwateat tiie appropriate time—^The.£1m . 
closed circuit television fibraoptic system 
forthe Department of ^Transport will be . 
fully installed by December1983. 

□ Television Audio Maintenance • 
We were pleased tilth the progress of 
Television Audio Maintenance.This ' 
division provides an independent - . 
nationwide after-sales service for . .. 
television, video and audio products sold 
by an increasing number of national ; 
retail chains. 

□ Prospects The improved results * 
owe much to the hard work of staff at all 
levels. Your directors are confident aboiit 
the group's prospects. 

TcMuskm Housa^ Preston Now Road, Blackpool' FY4 4QY 

CK> lisXjP 

Gerrard & National 
. .... PIC . 

INTERIM STATEMKOT .. 
*5 ■ , . „ 

In thc first ax inontiis of the company's financial year. 
United Kingdom. interest rates,- as measured by 
Cfeaiiiig Bank Base Rates, have declined from 10%% 
to 9% although the tall in yield on money market 
assets has been much less pronounced. 

Ihiring the half year to October 5th good profits have 
been achieved but they arc uririerstandably at a level 
wdl below the record figures- for the comparable 
period last year. 

Whilst it is intended; to recommend an increase in the 
■final dividend the Directors have decided to leave the 
interim dividend unchanged at 3 pence per share on 
the inoetoed share capital. The dividend will be paid 
on December 7th, 1983, to members on the Register at 
the dose of business on November 11th, 1983. 
Transfer books trill be closed for the day on November 
14th, 1983. 

20thOctober, 1983 

*S-  

BE OUR AGENT 

French company of very high interna- 
tional repiite, leader in De Luxe lea- 
thergoods seeks EXCLUSIVE AGENT. 
High potential turnover. 

Contact us and tell us who you are. 

•PARIS ' 

-127 Chamj^rBys6es 75008 PARIS - FRANCE 
r Tel. <1) 72|y,83.90 - telex: 650825 F 

• '•J- 7—... J. , 

*1. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Lord Ezra 
elected 

BSI chief 
British Standards Institution: 

Lord Ezra lias been elected 
president, to succeed Sir 
Frederick Warner who is 
retiring. 

Reed International: Mr Colin 
Barker has become a non-execu- 
tive director from November 
1. He succeeds Mr Howard 
Macdonald who 'is laWpg up a 
post as chairman and chief 
executive of Dome Petroleum. - 

The Pest Office: Mr Bryan 
Roberts has been made director 
of the Postal Pay gnd Grading 
Department 

More OTerrall: Mr Peter 
Hall, group company secretary, 
is joining the board from 
November 1. 

A.-1. Industrial Products: Mr 
David Valentine has become 
group managing director. 

Richards Hogg International 
Adjusters; Mr John R. Ahern 
will be admitted into partner- 
ship from November I. : 

Iwperfal Continental Gas 
Association: Mr Etienne Gull, 
Mr Jim L. Stretch and Mr Brian 
H. Wflmot have been appointed 
directors, Mr Gutt is a partner 
in Simont, Gutt & Simont, 
Brussels and is a director of 
Contlbel SA and UNERG SLA, 
Mr Stretch remains director of 
oil ojierations .1C Gas and 
managing director of Century 
Power and Light. Mr Wflmot 
retains his appointment as 
group financial controller of IC 
Gas. 

Allied Breweries Manage- 
ment Services: Mr Mike 
Connolly has been appointed 
sales and marketing director. 

Newman Industries: Mr 
Robert-Crawford has become a 
non-executive director and will 
represent the United Kingdom 
Temperance and General Provi- 
dent Institution, the main 
shareholder. Mr David Dunn 
has been appointed 'finance 
director from December !. Mr 
Derek Whittaker has been made 
an executive director from 
November 1 and will become 
chairman -of the engineering 
division and Newman Electric 
Motots. . 

United Cable Programmes: 
The following appointments 
have been made: Mr P. H. 
Taylor, marketing and sales 
controller, Mr A. N. Singer, 
head of acquisitions, pro- 
gramme department; Mr N. J. 
Lake, head of programme 
planning and Mr D.- JT Chap- 
man, traffic- and operations 
manager. 

-r 

Clive Cookson on increasing transatlantic competition to provide financial news 
Tolerate,. the New Verb-based 
but. British-owned .'financial 

. news, is making an increasingly 
aggressive push into the non- 
American markets dominated 
by its leading rival, Reuters. 

The latest move" is the 
appointment of TelerateV' 
senior marketing executive, Mr 
John Jessup, to take charge of 
its drive into Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa.- Mr 
Jessup, . a former Reuters 
journalist-, and. salesman ' who. 
switched sides in 1978, becomes 
managing director of the new 
British subsidiary of -AP-Dow 
Jones/Telerale. ' ■ / • - ■ 

• This partnership.’owned 49.9 
per cent, by Jelerale atiif 25.05 
per cent each by the Associated 
Press and Dow Jones,' has been. - 
established ' to sell Telerate 
services outside North America.1 ‘ 
It superiedes-an-aiTangement 
that gave.Dow Jones- exclusive " 
distribution rights. . -i , 
.: The growing transatlantic 
competition makes ;sqme .City • 
analysts doubt the valuations of 
£l,0G0m or even £l,500m being 
bandied about for'.. Reuters’ " 
proposed stockmarket floata- 
tion' (leaving aside the question 
of whether its owners can agree ‘ 
ona formula for the sale). 

TTiere are; significant 

differences in the 

style and content 

the companies offer 

Screen challenge for 
Renters’ market 

information service 

For Reuters to justify a ten- 
figure price tag, there.must be a 
good: prospect of its achieving 
£200m pretax profits- with a 
very few years. Last year’s 
figure was £36.7m, compared 
with £l6J7m in 1981. Reason- 
able estimates for 1983, and 
1984 would be £55m and £80m 
respedvely. Is so, a valuation of 
around £750m could perhaps be 
justified - 28 times this year*a 
protective taxed earnings. 

On the other band, £J.000m 
for Reuters seems almost 
midest in comparison ■withjthe 
S900m (£600m) capitalization 
achieved by Telerate when it' 
was floated' on the New York 
Stock Exchange in April. -That 
was more than 50 times the past 
year's earnings. 

Since then Telerale stock has 
held close to the $20m' offer 
price.- However, shares in Exco, 
the London financial group 
which owns 51.5 per cent of 
TeJerate, have slid from their 
springtime peak of 7S3p to 
about 540p. At that level Exco’s 
total capitalization is no more 
than the value of its Telerale 
stake. (British and Common- 
wealth Shipping hokfe another 
13.3 percent of TeJerate.) 

Telerate's most recent results 

Data bank: Renter monitor screens at the Bank of America in London 

showed net income up 76 per 
cent to $13.9m for the nine 
months to June 30. Revenues 
were 60 per cent higher at 
$47. Im. 

-Reuters still has a much more 
extensive information network 
than Teleraie. Indeed, it is said 
to have the second largest 
communications system in the 

world, after the American 
Department of Defence. 

Counting terminals, Reuters' 
worldwide total of 34,000 
compares with Telerate's 
11.000. In North America, 
Telerate leads by about 8,000 to 
6.000. 
■ On Reuters' home ground. 
London, Teleraie already has 

1.250 terminals; Britain is 
Telerate's largest market after 
the United States. Mr Jessup 
said: “1 think we have all the 
merchant banks in ■ London, 
except one." 

Although each regards the 
other as its main competitor, 
there are significant differences 
in style and content between the 

Total Number of Tolerate Terminals Installed 

Unfed. StatM Outakfa Unfed States Woiidwkta 

1978 1,812 25 1,837 
1979 2,317 106 2.423 
1980 3,009 409 3.418 
1981 4^04 944 5,148 
1982 5.F/50 ■ 1,648 7.498 
1983 (estimate) 8.000 3.000 11,000 

services offered on the Telerate 
Network _ and the . Reuter 
Monitor. Many institutions 
have both terminals. 

Telerate's range is consider- 
ably narrower and is still based 
largely on the American finan- 
cial markets. It competes 
directly' with Reuters on US 
bonds, money market and 
foreign exchange quotations. 
Reuters remains unchallenged 
in fields such as commodities, 
Eurobonds and share prices. 

Of course, several other 
organizations on both sides of 
the Atlantic disseminate com- 
puterized financial information 
on a more limited scale. Extd, 
Datastream and the Stock 
Exchange (Topic) are London's 
main examples. 

But Reuters and Telerate 
executives believe that their 
core services are safe from 
serious penetration by third 
parties. “I think Reuters and we 
have such a big head start in the 
markets we serve that it win be 
extremely difficult for more 
competitors to come along,” Mr 
Jessup said. 

The reasoning behind this 
apparent complacency is that 
Reuters and Telerate have sewn 

In North America 

Telerate leads by 

8,000 terminals to 

Reuters9 6,000 

up the most important infor- 
mation sources in their markets. 
They get their key financial data 
free from clients, who receive a 
comprehensive information 
service in return. As Telerate's 
London Broker Grieveson 
Grant, put it in a recent 
circular “The coustomer would 
have to obtain some very 
significant advantage to want to 
contribute to a third system and 
have a third terminal on his 
desk." 

If the smaller vendors cannot 
compete head-on with the big 
two. they are likely instead to 
make cooperative arrangements 
that would allow them to 
dissemite their information on 
te Tclerate or Reuters network. 
Quotron, the main source of 
American share prices, already 
works m this eay with Telerate. 

Grieveson Gram estimates 
cautiously that Telerate and 
Reuters have penetrated only 20 
to 30 per cent of the potential 
market for financial news 
terminals. If that is true, if 
profit margins per terminal 
continue to fatten, and if all 
would-be competitors fail to 
overcome the information 
supply barrier, the Reuters/Te- 
lerate bubble may grow rather 
than burst. 

Financial notebook; 

Consternation over 
US state of limbo 

President Reagan *»»« hwd 
1,000 days in the White 
Home. But America's closest 
allies are not at all certain who 
is in charge on economic «»d 
trade issues. 

At this critical point in the 
Administration - when uncer- 
tainty abounds over the Presi- 
dents plans and forthcoming 
elections - there is no one 
person or group of persons 
other than Mr Reagan appar- 
ently able to take a firm 
decision on the more pressing 
matters of the day. 

The erratic dollar, contion- 
ing high interest rates, the 
high United Statu budget 
deficits, East-West trade ten- 
sions, growing protectionism 
in the steel and car industries 
among others, and conflicts 
with the European Community 
are some of the unresolved 
problems which remain per- 
sistent worries despite the 
American recovery. 

Indeed, the only person who 
has direct, albiet independent, 
authority, to alter the course of 
the economy is Mr Paul 
Volcker, the veteran ehainnan 
of the Federal Reserve Board, 
America's central hank. 

Given the stalemate between 
Congress ami the Administ- 
ration over fiscal policy, and 
the lack of movement in the 
Administration on other sub- 
stantive issues, Mr. Volcker’s 
economics show is the only one 
in town playing to soUt-out 
audiences. 

Every utterance of the tall, 
bespectacled central bank 
chairman is dissected for some 
sign of a shift In policy which 
will drive interest rates np or 
down over the next year and a 
half- Monetary policy is 
expected to be the. only 
discernable policy on til after 
the presidential elections. 

litis state of limbo is cause 
for consternation not only 
among American's political 
and financial rank and file but 
also among her closest allies. 
Her allies fear that a year and 
a half of inaction on these 
pressing problems could harm 
their own chances for sound, 
durable recoveries. 

A high-level British official 
arrived in Washington re- 
cent!; and was told by 
embassy specialists before his 
talks with members of the 

Cabinet not to expect 
of a substantive 

nature. 

"I was told .that nothing Is 
going to happen until after the 
1984 elections. Can this be 
true?” he asked. The answer 
was unhappily “yes". ■ 

Some Administration offi- 
cials will even admft this in 
private conversation. “We're 
already operating on an 
election schedule. The White 
House is focused on the 
glartinn and that’s what 
matters," a US Treasury 
official said recently. 

Without a firm “go” from 
the White House, the rest pf 
the Washington bnreacracy is 
virtually paralyzed. This is 
particularly true in the econ- 
omics gnd trade area 

. Mr Martin Feldstein, the 
President’s chief economics 
adviser, is reportedly on hm 
way onL 

Mr William Brock, the 
Trade Representative, and his 
staff of specialists have been 
thrust into an internal power 
struggle with the Commerce 
Department which has left 
their status unclear. 

The apparent winner in this 
struggle to merge the com- 
merce and trade fractions into 
one super agencey was Mr 
Malcolm BaUrige, the Com- 
merce Secretary, but be has 
made clear that he is a loyal 
soldier who does what be is 
told by the White House. 

And where is Mr David 
Stockman, the formerly visible 
director of the Office of 
Managment and Budget, 
whose staff is already gearing 
np for work on tire 1985 
federal budget? 

If anyone In the Administ- 
ration *»■« power to take a 
decision ft is Mr Donald 
Regan, the Treasury Sec- 
retary. But be is already 
rwmpaitgirfiig far the President 
with a back-breaking schedule 
which leaves little time for 
other matters. 

In the end, what all the 
confusion points to is the need 
for some pre-election tran- 
sitional grbup or mechanism 
with authortiy to keep matters 
rolling along while others are 
preoccupied with the election. 

The Administration is att- 
empting to fashion such a 
group in the foreign policy 
area, with particular focus on 
die Middle East. A similar 
group in the economics and 
trade area would also be 
helpfuL 

Bailey Morris 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

It looks as though the bobble 
is about to burst for many of 
our «";flner oil exploration 
companies. 

According to a report out 
today the number of companies ACCOUNT DAY8: Da0igi baga^ Oct 17, Darings «idL Oct 2B. Contango Dqr, pet 32. SaHamont Day, Nov 7. 

one- famous broker* has* 
heavy buyers of the shares. 

Shams of A. J. Wwthiaghw 
(Holdings) fee textiles' group' 
advanced 7p to 30p. Eaifiei tins - 
-week Michael * Harfland, .fee 

involved in ^exploration for ^th no Ebewbere, the rest of the The threat of cheap overseas financial group, bought 
Nwth Sea ofl l»s nadtaed a taxable production. After its equity market was staging a imports still costs, despite the an fjg i^frrlnSf StZ5* 
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major restructuring. 
Mr Martin Lovegrove, an 

independent consultant who 
now works for James ' 

year will be fee peak in zeal absence. The FT Index has its although conditions remain, eenng ffbvp, improved- Ip to - 
terms for eamings, dedinning bea session in four months difficult. For the present year. 77p on the news Sutar -had 
gradually thoeafter nnleai the doting 1Z6 up at 691.0. brokers are looking for pretax stepped up its interest-in the . 

. -mate     OTt.Mpddcj«4.iiwta»Bf P^fiBofnemzHSm. SS^^th£'*lSfef‘-' 
next to American investors appear to hftmraigpms ofoptoSOpm  — 795-°°° shaIts- 11 MW-OT™ 

Themarketisexpectedtogivea 
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NorthSealicences. dearomc components 
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electronic components group. M3 feffingm line with its target Ut^ca, Europe’s biggest scf- “W? 

 ,irr mti he tai^i Yesterday one broker was range in September. On the tware group. Yesterday broker f11*,.? 

wt^ some will °tdbrefy bidding M ^ million fomgnacbeaigp^pinwdiost .ffotn Govett and merchant 
^ ^ shares (2Sper cent) andappears 20pomatodoseat$L48W. ‘ banker OoseBros corrwletedthe W ;te' either go bankrupt or just ^ ha™ ‘ A__J„ ^ underwriting of the 10.4 rniUion comnrent any further. 

s.e^sBAtfS siafflasnaR 
activity Mil be centred around dosed ?2p higher at -toned fear attention QI 

the matching of *“    bieher at rfS^nlw i7Sp compared with the mini- million shares m.FumdL Dnf: 

^tSSenditos”,headds. oflgicema^a&M^jlly^ xam_to have been .second mum^^^ceqfJ40p. ^ 

wUhout trouble. The Meanwfaikv fire Krirait i* 

of nahrrtrirgT^^iSrfi^ shares should be strudeatabout wgdniBit Office now owns Xt 

BFsiecent decision to The report succeeded in thoughts about the plight of . TW^I 
auction part of its stake in fee taking the steam out of most of BtaeOrdelnfastrirafoSowing Strang ft Fisher, the leather Foweflrose ipto244p. 
FnrtiM hiehliflhts the need the smaller expoialion groups, the devaluation of the Mexican maker, rose 7p to 86p on-bid The Undea Tract 1UIUC ri«“ uipillBll« .  . 1   1.  1 — V-_. I   iL. -1 •-  TTI 3 Z— .V- -It* IMUMIA - 

has nx 

for companies to have the right Charterhouse was unchanged peso recently. Yesterday the speculation. Word in the mar- duccd its bolding m- . 
tax baJanoeTand more deals can on U9p, while Claff lost 3p to shares jumped J2p to 415p after ket suggest Mr AsD Nadir of Group trith the sale of 2 ntiffioo 

60p and TrlctnUd cart short a a penod of staggishness as PoDy Bedk' feme may have shares. It now owns 439 
promising run to dose 1 Op up at several brokets' buying orders taken more than a passing million shares (8.4 per cent). 

be expected. 
Mr Lovegrove reckons the 

main /^nalties will be file 2l4p, after 218p. caught jobbers on the hop. interest in fee shares. Certainly Myson held steady at ■- Sip. 
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198V 91V Bell A. 
154% B3% Boddingtons 
328 56V Bulmer H. P. 
517 268 Devenlsh 
263 163 Distillers 
142 99 Creenall 
262 142 Greene King 
I2V El Guinness 
<74 . 353 Hardys & H'wms 35T 
128* 76 Highland 97 
212_’ 143 Inverenrdon 545 
14a 43 Irish DlsUIIera 140 

TB% 45% Uarsion 60 
98% 50 Scot A Newcastle 90 
24%i 8*V£eagram £23% 

5*W 157 SA Breweries 438 
(3 22 Tom a tin 25 

263-. 123 Vau* 191 
m ST Whitbread ’A* 13T 
165- 88 Do B 137 
372 - 94 Whitbread lire 152 
302" 186 Wolverhampion 262 

♦l 
+4 

*3 8.6 6.4 9.5 
+3 14.8 4.912.7 

6.9 4.8 6.6 
3.6 3.5 16.6 
6.0 23 15.1 

13.6 3.0 13.1 
18.6 8.8 5.6 
5.4 5.4 8.8 
5.6 3.3 15.8 
7.6 7.215.7 

18.9 63138 
43 4.8 103 
5.7 3.8 113 
63 43103 
23 3.7 134 
6.7 7.4 10.2 

35.0 13 15.4 
203 4.7 9.6 

+2 

-1 

$ 4r 
+i 
♦a 
*2 
♦2 
♦2 

123 64 9.9 
7.7 S3 7.8 
7.7 5.6 73 
7.6 5.0 383 
9.6b 37 134 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A‘—’B 

106 73 AAH 1» +1 
855 154% AB Electronics 738 * 49 
67 AE PLC 54% +1 

3441 244% AGB Research 279 
280^ 193 AMEC Grp »7 
391. 338 APV Bldgs 383 
55 25 Aaronson Bros. 44 
50' 10 A crow -A' 12 
83 - 48 Advance Sere .74 

244 163 Adwest Group 200 
370-.- 170 Aerm’t A Gen315 

18% 4»uAKZO . £17% 
304 . 188 Amcrabam Int 337 
190- 104 Anglia TV *A 122 
20% 8 Anglo Amerind H7 
43 . 36 Aquaacutum *A‘ 33% 

144 73 Areytl Foods 
«93~ 2SS Ash * Lacy 
381; 100 Am Book 
184: 136 AM Brit Pood 

79 . 59 Am Fisheries 

8.Q 7.8 T.T 
17.1 2316.4 
1.1 2.1 7.7 

_ 10.0^ 3.6 26LB 
*2 12Jb BA 10J 
-3 15.0 53 S3 

3.1 4.9 27.0 
03e 4A 

il:S 

128 
440 

1« 
71 

M 9.4 

3li S5*?f 
SlS rio^A 
110 63 63 
29 8.0 0.0 
54b 49 179 

26.7 59 8.4 
+3 104 8.6119 
44 6.79 4.6 89 

39 49 T.T 

+1 

■4 

300 176 Baird W. 270 
88 27% Balrstow Eees 72 

118 78 Balter Perkins 00 
60 45 BanrO lod 45 
U% 5% Barker A Dobson 8% 

830 270 Barlow Rand 735 
276 113% Barren DOT* 190 

36 21 Barrow Heptra 30 
157 63 Bath A P'land 133 _  ... ... 
40V 34 Bayer £40% .. 104 29193 

240 158 Beatsoa Clark 138 • - 129 8J. 59 
74 24 Beanford Grp 54 - 

-a 
46 

41.7k 8.7 7.7 
109 9.6 9.4 
3.1 105 293 
8.6b 7.0 9.7 

86 70 Beckman A. 
413V 210* Beech am Grp 
174 109 Bejam G^, 

76% Bellway I _ _ 
44 Bemrosc Corp 

BOV 12 Benloz Bldg* 31 
.AW 306 119 BerisTdS 6. 

01 115 Bespat 
443 285 Bestohell 
334 137% BlbbyJ. 317 
120 76 Blagden Ind 100 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 415 
110 B6V Blundell Perm 113 
388 300 Boaae M.P 386 
62 35 Body cole 49 
97 58 Booker McCon 84 

183 95% Boots 157 
27 7 Borthwlck T. 23 
J . 4% Boulton W. 3V 
260 151 Bowater Corp 208 
313 IBS Bowthrpe Bldgs 3d 
190 100 Bralth waite ISO 
50 25 Bremner 40 

138 79 Brent Chen Int 85 
284. 170 Brit Aerospace 189 
211 67% Brtt Car Auctn 186 
236 119 Brit Borne Strs 214 
191 123 Blit Y1U 175 
780 350 Broken HUI 732 
34 16 Brook St Bur 29 
74 48 Brooke Bond 71 
33 8 Brooke Tool 13 
02 64% Brown*Taws* 89 
88 IB BBK (Hi 68 
66 14 Brown J. 14 
75 37 Bryant Bldgs 51 

J88 164 Bund 366 
58 46 Burgem Prod S6 

487% 293 Burnett*H*sh|re2S3 
372 130 Burum Grp 326 

12 Biitterfld-Harvy 35 

5.0 99 5.0 
81 ..89 10.1 11J2 

306 +5 13.0b 4-2 139 
142 e +1 4.6 39 17.7 
126 +4 10.0 7.9 99 
214 .. 149 69 9. 

. 1A 4.6 14.0 
186 49 129 69 79 
301 ..49 1.4 18.C 
307 +5 199 69 12J 

♦5 30.6 3B 159 
9J> 9.0 139 

+12 26a 69 5J 
8.6 79 8.7 
6.4*19 319 

44 39bl09 ea 
+1 5.6 6.6 79 
♦7 69 49149 
♦2 ..e .. 
.. 0.1 2.4 

49 31Ob 59 99 
.. 6.0 29 16.0 
.. 13.0 69 6. 

39 79 28.- 
+t 3.6 49 219 
-1 12.4 6.6 .. 

7.1 3-8 18 a 
♦l 79 3916.4 
♦1 8.0 4.6 129 
♦4 25.0 3.4 69 
.. Oa 09 .. 

+1 59 89159 
..e .. /21.7 

-4 59 69 9a 
-1 1.4 2a 179 

a 

t H M 

T9M4.7 69 
33.fi 3.7 14.0 
« «■? « 

C—E 

30 iSfc SL&Hm. 347^ 
131 8S~ CadbLoy Sch 101 

145 1M Cbread H by Ord 1« 

s JS ajsssliss 
371, 18 Caparo Ind 31% 
33 28 Caparo Props 33 
64% 13% Capper Nefll 15% 
81 43 Cardo Eng 76 

376 205 Carlton Com 366 
82 10 Carpets lot 54 

194 50 Carr J. (DonI 
64 " - 

2.4 10.1, M 
79 2.7  
7a 7a 09 
64 49 
4a 29 24.0 
79 39189 

159 49 7.0 
X0 69 3X4 

69 8.6 6.7 
5.7a X6 3X6 
..e 

72 38*, cement Rdstone 
16 8 Cen A Sheer iz 
58 17% Centreway Ind » 
57 37 Ch'mbn A Bill 50 
39 16 Chloride Grp 24 

154 81 Do7%* CnrPf 112 .. .. 
292 118 Christies lot 272 *42 10.7 39 43.0 
m 09 Chubb * Sms 140 -1 89 6a 9.7 
345 170 Church* Co 335 ..149 4914.7 

-2 
♦1 

3.0 2.0 189 

29 59 ^79 

29b 59 129 
4.1 8910.1 
..a .. 

125 
96 

150 
75 

333 

37 
44 

132 
122 
7B 

2* 
212 

93 

205 125 Cliffords Ord 
133 92 DoANV 
10 108 Coalite Grp 
77% 54% Coat* Pawns 

341 212 Collins W. 
306 165V Do A as 
58 38 Com ben Grp 47 
42 25 Comb Eng Sirs 38 
73V 15*, Comb Tech 25 

350 102 Comet Grp 27B 
36 13 Comfort Hotels 29% 
80 35 Conder Int 42 

229 121 Coo Mon Grp 10 
7& 35 Cope AD mao 
27 19 Copsoa F. 

280 176 Costaln Grp 
106 67 CoLirtauIM 

18 C'wan de Grout 26 
=6», Cowle T 41 
82 Crest Nicholson 85 
72 erode Int 
39 Do Dfd 

216- 100 Cropper J. 
163 55 Crouch D. 
130 62 Crouch Grp 
95 64 Crown Bouse 0 

152 77 CrystaJate Hldgs 160 
179 62% Curn'iis EH Cv £158 
249 200 DPCE Bldgs 223 

91 56 Dale Electric 81 
410 263 Dalgety 384 

29J*ii 13 Dana ■ £28V 
2S3 178 Datastream 180 
231 51% Davies*New 145 

90% 53V Daria G. iBldgs) 07 
173 44 Davy Corp 47 
144 67 De ben bams 136 
735 445 De Ls Rue 530 
332 165 Dee Cnrp 32R. 
• SS ^ Delta Grp 58% 139 44% Dewhlrst I. J. 126 
246 157% Dixons Grp PLC 200 

92% 58 Dobson Park 0% 
90 57 Dom Hldgs 

♦1 

7.7 89 6.7 
8.0 89 5.1 
79 49 99 
8.1 89 59 

1X9 3911.0 
129 4910.7 
39b 7.7 U-0 
X6 69 

52 
216 

58 
72 

79b 29 179 
.. 1.0 39179 

3.7 139 49 
e+7 139 79 37J 

.. 89 5915.7 
- 2.1b §9 Ti 

179b 8.4 7a 
4.6 5.0 89 

.. 29 11.0 .. 

.. Xg 7.0 9.1 
49 39 89 

♦1 10.0 119 1X7 
-. 7.7 

♦5 3.0 29 9.1 
 149 

*6 
*1 

+3 

♦2 

140 56% Dom Ini Grp^ 
N 56 Douglas R. M. 
50% 26% Dow'd A Mills 

172 106 Dowry Grp 
— 41 Drake * Scull 

88 
116 
56 
44% 

107 
111 

53 
34 

130 41 Drake*  
7B 40 Dunlop Hldgs 

23% 14% KBIS ^ £» 
78 38% E Mid A Presa'A' 63 

120 60 Edbro (Hldgs 1 86 
105 50 Eleco BidgS 87 
158 IU EIS 148 
298, 140 Electnxmmps 335 

23% TV Electrolux B1 £35% 
48 Eecir’nlc Rent 48 

110 22 ElVlCrti B. 39 
196% 97% Oils & Erererd 190 ■ 
36 21% Ellis A Gold 35 

,58 18 Elson 8 Bobbins 56 
J12 JS. i“Pl» stores 62 « 18% Enrrr? 5err 38% • 
225 137 Eng China Clay 185 

40% 12%, Ericsson £35% 
0 34% Erfth ft Co 70 
86% 53, Euro Ferries 70% 

370 134% Eurutherm lot 220 
120 17 Evered Hldgs 115 
lio 75 Evode Group — 
381 233 Extol Grp 

89 99119 
4.7b Z9 199 
375 X4 
2.9 19 299 
5.7 7.0 8-2 

*2 31.4 89 9.6 
-V 749 X6 319 
+Z 3.9 XI 29.4 
♦a 139 99 39 
-1 4.6 69 10.8 

39nll9 7.1 
9.9 79 11.6 

33-8 6.1 119 
21.9 7.0 139 
49 89 10.1 
15 1J 25.4 
39b 29 89 
7.4 129 89 
6.1 69 9.6 
X7 49 7.7 
39 49 .. 
3.1 69 9.6 
5.6 59 89 
4.6 491X2 

O.ie 09 
291 89 .. 
29 49 129 
79 89 59 
5.0 5.7 9.6 
7.4a 55 8.6 
49 19 25-1 

80.0 4.1 179 
49 9.6179 

+1 

♦1 

tf 

101 
370 

9.3 49 15.2 
39b 89 U.0 
oae 0.3 .. 
oa oa .. 
19 4.1449 

IXlb 69 15.3 
62-5 IB 639 
39 5.0169 
43 7.0 84 
4.6 X0 209 .. .. 20.0 
89b 29 10.0 

149 59 209 

F —H 
31 PMC 
94 Faimew E« 

104 110 Farmer S.W. 
« Fenner J. H. 
76 Ferguson Ind 

681 310 FerrenU 
25 Fine Art Dec 
82 Finlay J. 

,2* gtri Castle 
T® 1^% Ftsmu 

«5 72 Fltcti Lovell 
33 Fleet Hide 

52 
139 
122 

J34 M Fl«t Bldgs 114 
22B 102% Flight Refuel 197 
W 5a Fogarty PLC 80 • . 

44 Ford Mtr BDR 21B a -6 
 107 Formlnster 151 
217 166 Foaeeo Uln 

SO Foster Bros 
Bfi FoiherfUl ft B 
25 Frands ind 
* Freemans PLC 

140% 93 French Ki« 
85 Fried land Doggt 178 
49 Gal Ilford 01 

M 64 Gamer Booth 84 
!» US Geers Gross 338 

15ge GEC 138 
M% Do P Rain 
53 Gel Int 

50 
123 
110 

85 
116 
537 

42 
128 
99 

562 
162 
114 

*3 

+1 

135 
63 
95 
86 
76 
96 

73 69 53 
139 1X7 5.0 
7-1 83 79 
8Jb 79 9a 
79 19 17.8 
43U0.2 273 

— 7.0b 5,6 1X0 
X6 X6 13A 

+11 179b XT 179 
■*2 11,4b 7.110.7 
-1% 33 29 89 
♦3 3.6 1.8 2X0 

5-7 9.0 .. 
6.0 X7 .. 
7a 4.7 93 

10.0 7.4 2X6 
49 5915.4 
8.5 8,015.4 
29 43 .. 
59 7.81X2 
69 73 59 

*8 83 49 113 
8.4 73 

.. 10.401X4 69 

.. 5.7 9.0199 

itf iH” 
38 6.6 119 1X0 

5a xa .. g Gen Mtr BDR 255 -3 
» Gestntner 'A' 37 +1   

1W 28 Gleres Grp 90 S3 3.6 8.7 

IS S01 * Dvlfos 174 VI 129 6910.7 835 2g% Glaxo Hld« 740 +10 129 1.7 25.5 
54 Gloesop PLC 31 •« 49 59 293 
79. Glgnwed 104% +1% 109 10.0 7.0 

  .. 43 23 379 
.. 10.7 9.6111.6 

+1 _X0 S3 1X0 
♦5 1X5 43119 
■a .. 189 
42 20.0 3.7119 
♦2 209 3.7 11,7 
.. 69 59 59 

43% Good HelaUonalBS 

.S Gordon * Out eft ill 
S? JS Granada 'A' IS 

173 Grand Mat PLC 306 
B Grattan PLC 44 

5Ji Ct Dnlv Stores 043 
628 Do A 538 

86 Gripperreds 121 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Grose 

Price Cb'ft pence 
DtT ^Wp/B 

Qn» 

116 

191 

MS 

is 
iS i^T Crp 

302 IOB Habitat 
293 173 Baden 
166 116 Ball Eng 
260 178 Hall IL* 
242 ISO Hall %• 336 
123 62% Halms PLC UO 

14V 8V Ham peon Ind 13 
§1 21 Hantmex Corp 30 

180 37 Hanover lnv 153 
244 91% Hanson Trust 2U 

97 * 44 Hargreaves Grp S2 
344 143% Harris Q'csway 268 

487 Harrison Croj 712 
Hartwells Grp 82 

40 79 4920.6 
40 11.46 69 20.4 
.. 49 4.0 10.0 

+1 15.T 99 5 
44 79 -29183 
-« 1X3 69 63 
.. 109 93 4.8 

89 39113 
.. 16*4 73 7.0 

+1 19 £3 239 
13b 11X3 

103 
406 270 Hawker Sldd 

44 
188 

16 
61 

294 

« X5 1.7 339 
.. 69b 3916.7 
.. 5.7 .TO 93 

♦a 89 39189 
.. 45.0 63 34.0 

69 T.7 X0 
   +10 14.0 49 8.0 
Hawktna ft Tson 43% h .. 23a 

_ Hawley Grp 1C • 43 29149 
210 126 Haynts M U 117 79179 

55 36 Headlam Stans 38 .. 43hll3 8.0 
13 Helene of LOn 17% .. 23 22310.7 
is Helical Bar 86 ft .. ..e .. .. 
72 Henly’s 78 Q.1 0.2 .. 
03 Hopworth Cer 122, +1 *4 69 139 
15 Herman Smith 40 .. 0.7 13159 

Hestalr 56 .. 3-0 89 5.7 
Hewden-Stnart 30 m ... 19 03 22.9 
Hewitt J. 97 X6e 39 *4 

P-cost 42 -2    
BltfS * Hill 282 • 1X9 49 7.3 
HUT : Bristol 

31 
25 
45  

n 31 BI 
340 121 HI 

60 135 
254 143 Hillards 
353 233 Hinton A 

236 

455 230 Hoechat 
45 22 Hollas Grp 

120 
% 
100 78 Hopldnsons 

  123 Rcrrixan Travel   
248 148 Hse Of Fraser 222 
27 13 Howard Mach 14 
80 66% Howden Group 73 
13% PVzHudsons Bay 02% 

175 64 Hutch Whamp 97% 

-8 5.7 X414.9 
.. 2X4 4-6 83 

-1 239 XI159 
.. 29 12.4 89 

83 83 69 
.. 59 49 59 

+4 219 53179 
..t .. 19 

-1% 39 4.7129 
.. 30.9 29 

+1 .. .. 

I—N 

82 42 ICL 53 
139 83 I DC Grp 115 
S5>i 36% Ilfl S3 

164 51 ItetoekJqhnsen 152 
372 Imp Chen Ind ssd 
69 Imperial Grp 128 
38>, lag all ind 
11 Ingram H. 

490 238 Initial PLC 
157 89 Intasun Lels 
20 183 int Paint 

98 ISC 

70 

189 
710 265 Int Thoms on 

SO 
39 

180 

12 Jacks W. 
20 James M. Ind 
63 J artline arson 

.. 0.1 091X4 
-2 9.0 73 99 
♦% 5.0 9.4 7.4 
+1 79 49 .. 
« 28.6 5-1 28.0 
48 10.4b sa 8-9 

49 69 199 

453 *+3* 183 4.01X2 
XT 43 X7 
73 49 99 
19 19 279 

2X8 39179 
09 19 7.5 
1.9 X7 199 

350 2U J arris J. 
22 JeSaupe 

— 5% Johnson *PB 
348 186 Johnson Grp 
340 198 Johnson Mail 

98 Johnston Grp 
64 Jones (Ernest) 
64 Jourdan T. 

130 

II 
660 

if1 

220 
TO 

40 

200 

«! 

98 
58 

119 
177 

- BWSL 
Rode Int 320 
Kwlk Fit HldB 54 
Kwlk Save Doc 310 

rsT- 
47 Do A- 

.. 2X9 10.4 G3 

.. 43b 63 1X3 

1X7* 5.2 9.7 
42 149 7.1 89 
.. 5.7 29 8.6 

5.6 79 24.6 
89 8.2 13.8 

.. 4-8 8-2 20J 
2X4b 69 12.4 
99b 89 7.1 

1X1 39 lfi.6 
-1 

• -8 

40 
2.1 4.0 25.6 

-1 

1». «.UWGSto 
60 

-1 

-1 
19 Lake ft  _ 
40 Lambert H'wth 175 

130 135% Lap one lad 278 
172 130 Lawrence W. 210 
46 24 Lewies 39 
18 10% Lee X 12 

153 73 Lee Cooper 116 

SIS £ £S?y? 3 
383 94 Lex Services 306 
122 71% LUley F. J. C. 93 
69 27 Lin croft KDg 55 

476 • 226 Link House 411 
127V 69% Lda 4 Wland 109 
U0% 42% Ldn A N-lhern 71 
103 34% Ldn Brick Co 99 
68 36 LongtDO lnds 57 

109 66 Lonrho 97 
85 42 Lookers 77 

198 118 Lovell Hldgs 137 
196 58 Low ft Bonar 108 ■ -2 
236 122 Lucas Ind 145 
107 70 Lyle* X 98 
159 65 MF1 Film 130 r *2 
370 134 MK Electric 271 
325 235 ML Hldgs 258 

30% 14% MY Dart 20 
291 130 McCoruuodale 256 
348 103 Macarthys Phm 146 

56 Macfsriane _ 139 

Z917.4 
5.1 59 199 
49 49139 

12.0 6.0 15a 
4.5 3.5 
49b X5 
•9 7.0 59 

79* 4.1 li.6 

Si 11 “si 
..* .. 18a 

09 79 69 
5.0 49 4.1 
1.4 Lfl 

25.D X4 
1X5 491X8 

' ~ 4.6 99 49 . 
-l 49 79189 
.. lflB 49 159 

+1 10.1 99 1X4 
« X0 891X5 
♦2 4.4 4.4 1X7 
.. X4b 29 .. 

+2 11.4 119 .. 
-1 59 7.1 6U 
+1 6.6 4.8 6.9 

8.6 79 4X4 
+3 1X3 89 _ 

1.6 99 X4 B.i 
X3 4a 13.4 

49 16.4 

68 
135 

23 Mclnerngy Prep 56 
35 MackayH. _ 
92% McKechnle Bmsl20 
36 Macphereon D. 36 
92 uagnet ft S'thna 144 
79 Ran Agcy Music 112 

220 108 March wlel 170 
125 Marks ft Spencer 198 

35% Marley PLC 

86 
197 

-1 
-2 

130 

Marllagfnd 41 

172 
95 

146 
232 
139 

30 Marshall T Los 30 
23 DO A 25 
78 Marshalls His 146 

266 125 Martin News ' ' 
388 213 llartonslr 

90 Matthews 8. 
59 May ft Hassell 
53 Medpilnster 

215 Menries J. 
266 140 Metal Boa 

33% Metalraa 
56 Merer Int 
» Midland Ind 
82 Milled* Lels 
31 Mining Suppii 

♦6 U.4b 
.. 10.0 391X4 
.. 0.1 0.7 .. 

-5 13.6 5310^ 
-1 10.0 69 69 
+1 59 3.8149 

S.O 9.0 39 
X7 9.7 149 

10.4 8.7 99 
.. 6.0 IB.7 21.8 

+4 5-8 191X1 
.. 1X5 119 103 

♦2 iu 6.6 103 
+1 73 3.7 19.6 

74%. +1% 39 59 31.7 
-% X5 39 18.4 

.. ..e .. .. 

89* 59 89 
*9 89 19 69 
-. 1X4 4913.8 

79 5.7 49 
X4 XI X7 
59 89 12.4 
7.7 29 63 

+2 169 X7 99 
Xlh 69 11.1 
5.4 19 11.0 

+3 
+2 

66 
31% Mitchell Colts 49 
17 Uoben' Grp 

99 69 .. 
0.1 0-4 .. 
53 10.6 10.3 
X4 13 83 

1982/83 ' 
High 19V rnmpmy 

■ ■ Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch’gv pence * P/B 

30 IT Modem -Eng 
163 06 Mottos 
147 54 Monk A. 

9 4 Mcntecadn! 
50 18 Mautfort Knit 

110% 68 More O'Ferrell 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 
345 1^, Moss Bros 
248 173% Mowlem X . 
195 110 Mulrhead 

145% 86 NSS News 
sni ■ 

26 
in 
133 

8 
32 
46 

115 
237 
ISO 
129 

119 1X2 49 
89 X4 59 

-1 

_ 17V Nabisco 
37 IT N*HI J. 

315 155 Nawmarlr L. 
148 88 Nwcroa 
108% 77 NET 
204 136 man Foods 
20 124 Nona lib 
188 130 N urdin ip ‘cock ISO 

9C% 39% No-Swlft Ind- 69 

1§ ‘ 

%■ 
162- 
192 

49 69 10.6 
103 8.8 239 
59 24 229 

.. 1X1 8-0 8-0 
45 5.7 4.1 129 
42 «X 49 79 
-% 148 5310.7 

1.4 49 .. 
-3 ]Tab 94 109 
-1% 10.0b 73 7.4 
-% 7.0 82 73 
-$ 8.6 53 10.4 
M 73 39 93 
-2 - 4.7 X6119 
-1 Xlb 4.4 41.1 

Ocean Wltsons 33 
Octopus Publish 421 

iff*   Owen-Owen 
478 16B Pacmri Elect 473 
231 115 Parker Knoll 189 
180 123 Paterson Koch 144 
180 123 DoANV 146 
305 186 Pauls ft Whites 273 
378 205 Pearson ft Son 373 
304 173 Pi-elvr-Han 263 

64 50 Pentland Ind 63 . 
18 8 Fentos 2 . 

104 78 Perry H. Mtr* 90 • -+S 
41 16 Ptilcom 54 
971; 43V Philips Fin SV £81V 
llAi 4Vz Philips Lamps £1^ 4% 

235 145. Plfco Hldgs 158 
233 145 Do A 150 
301 148 PUWcgxon Bras 233 
340 75V Pleasununa 313 
254% 115 Piessey - 108 
25*is U*n Do ADR £20 

191 
35V 3% 

49 1X8 49 
.. 129 XI .. 

-Vt 108 3.1 1X6 
“ 49 XB .. 

. .. 8.0 X? 289 
+1 I2a 6.4 7A 
.. 63 4.7 19 

69 XT 4.9 
+1 11.4 49 7.6 
-2 1X0 49 9a 
... 169 X4 XI 
.. XT 49 8.7 

‘ 0.4b X0 7.6 
0.8 29 189 

.. 575 79 
4% 449 4.2189 

79 X8 8.7 
.. -79 5.0 89 

47 1X0 B.4 XI 
♦0 89b X6 1X4 
40 4-7 X4179 

020 495 
164 96 
269 211% 
73 53 

230 124 
770 250 
125 48 

Ptysu. 
Polly I 

in 
Peck 

 IS HI  
96 Portsmth News 156 
EUV Powell Daftryn 244 
53 Preedy K • «4 

& ^ 
48 P of wales Hotels 123 

1CT, Wj Pritchard Serr 128% 
_-'u 17% Quaker Oe_ 
40 26% Queens Moat 
57 30 Quick H ft J 
84% 39*, RJM>. Grp 

307 174 Ha cal Elect 
204 104 Bank Or* Ord 

4S R3M 
34 Rainers 
26 Hayheck 

410 198 RMC 
468 2(8 Recta a ft Colmn 408 

83 RedTeam Rat 89   
Red! and 238 43 119 491X4 

__ Redman Heenan 16% .. ..c .. .. 
63 Reed A. 155 • +2 79 4.61X0 
57 Do A MV 120 e .. • TX 59129 
19 Reed Exec .37 

153 
283 131 
54 16 

+1 3Ob XS 189 
+% 25.7 092X9 
-5 3X3 3-813.7 

5.4 39 69 
+1'- 20-4b 89 119 
.. 5-0 --7.8 20-J 

40 109 3.6 109 
-75 2X2 AA 3.6 

.. XT 29 119 
+1 49b 39 1X0 
.. 147 4.71X9 

^ ... 19b 59 1X0 
44.X: ,■ Xi.4.7 
72%^ 4% 4.4 69 ra 

190 *4 39 2a 143 
166 +1 1X4 69 159 
£‘ > .. 59 89 79 
40 - 39 89 .. 
33 .. 0-4 XI .. 

367 *43 15a XI 14.7 
♦12 159 39 129 

-e .. 3.8 

£311 
& 

332 230. Re+d Int 
10 
48 

140 

324 

152 

+i‘ 

l**sRrnnleS Cana £7*%, 
20 Renold -20 
72*, Redlokfl Grp. IU 
83 Ren wick Grp 85 

 76 Rearm or Grp 146 
615 425 Ricardo Eng 440 
135 50% Roberts Adlardl3E 

£ SSSTS*Crp £ 
lir- ” 

104 
68 

 ft K 155 
_ Row Ilia on Sec 28 

252 154 Rowntrec Mac 204 
138 130 Rowton Hotels 173 
335 125 Royal Wore* 32T- h -3 
123% 79 Rushy Cement 100% • +1 

.. oa 0.4 .. 
♦10 20.0 8.2 89 

X4 29 259 
.. 569 

89 X4 103 
149 3a 13.6 
89 6915a 

39* XS 0.4 
0.1 09 X2 

79 79 29 
39 7.4 69 

?*. 3s gjf 

236 Sale*T"Uney 
131 89 Samuel H.‘A' 
ra 29 Sangera 

304 131 Scepa Grp 
485 153% Schol« C. K. 

86 • 54 S.K.E.T. 

114 

.. 09 39 50 
+2 13.0 X4 80 

10.0 50 440 
1X3 39 27.1 

8.0 X0 8.7 
8.0 7.0 79 ♦2 

£13% +% 6X4 XT 5.0 

107 

480 
403 
236 
116 
46 

274 
435 
73 

8.0 19 2X0 
T.T 191XB 

139 X6 69 
89 7.7 489 

10.9 4.01X7 
249 5.7 109 
5.0 60 59 

77 Scottish TV -A’ 102 * -2 109 103 63 
2tJUn SUuSeaco Inc 
83% 35% Sears Bldgs 

322 122 Securicw Grp 
319 113 Do NV 
334 139% Security Serr 
332 137V Do A 

17% 5V Selin court 
39 12 Shaw Carpets 

381 166 Siebe German 
85 40 Stlemnjght 

453 328 Simon Eng 
193 113 Sirdar 

76 41 600 Group 
425 240 Sketchier 
186 7BV Smith ft Nepb 

a- 
9 

269 
351 
303 
279 

3(8 
72 

348 
180 
56 

390 
148 

-0 
+1. 

147 74% Smith W. B. -A* 118 
381, 15% Do ”B" 

435 218 Smith* Ind 
124 44 Smnrflt 

53 24% Snla risetma 
14 Solicitors Law 

5 

690 - 280 SothehyP.B. 
216 139% Splraa^arco 
56 14 Staffs Potts - 

119 86 Stag Furniture 
82 49 Stands PLC 

326 143% Standard Tel 
74 32 Stanley A. G. 

385 206 Steel Brae 
229 1XT Stertley Co 
142 43z Steinberg 
53 20 Streeters 
83 21 Strong..* Fisher S3 

265 91 Sunlight Serv 250 h -2 
305 228 Superdrug 233 +5 
45 17 Sutcliffe S'znan 30 
75 23 Suter B3ec 63 -4 

158% 62 8Wire Pacific 'A* 121% +1<, 

25 
383 
U» 

IT 
38 

690 
166 
43 
04 
74% 

252 
48 

385 
207 
116 
37 

+2 
+1 
+2 

26-7 X5 60 
3.0 3916a 
10 0.7 43.7 
1.9 00 40.8 
3.6 19 2X1 
3.6 X3 259 
0.0 0.1 .. 
XI 59 27.7 

1X1 39 3X3 
3.6 5.0 7.4 

169 X4 69 
.79 XOIO.O 
79 1X4 109 

17.1 4.4 1X4 
5.6 3.8 17.1 
4^ 3.6159 
n 39 1X1 

. 15.7 V0 lia 
X3 4.4 159 

-1 

0.1ft .. 43.6 
T.J 4.3 139 
0.0 .. 
7.1 7.6 250 
X6 39 1X8 
9.6 39 199 
19 294X9 

17.1 49 9.0 
10.0b 40 329 
Z9b 20 149 

Z4 XB .. 
60 29149 
5.0b XI 27.6 
..e .. 13.4 

29b V5 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

1962/83 _ 
High Lew Cbmpany 

* . Die mt - ■ 
Price Gb'ge peace' 46- P/K 

T —2 
17V 13V TDK 13V -V B9 X7 2X8 

182 90 Tl GratlP ".138 +2 10.7 79 ... , 
186 14 TACE 218 +4 C3 39389^ 
108" 41 TSL Therm Synd 41 -■ .. 79 
24 13 TSW 2Z . ■ .. XB XI 79 
2S»u 16% Takeda BDR £21 “it -%w 17.6 09 239 
TV 2V Talbex Grp «V .. .. 

482 1M Tarmac PLC 420 +4 160 3.914.7 
363 107% TUeftlrie 948 +12 2XIb «. 79 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 615 • -5 279 59109 
85 43 ToleftudOn 61 ... 29 49100 
84 41% Do‘A* 81 .. 29 49100 

2to 126 Telephone Rest 173 . +8 . 7a ■ 49180 
175 51 Taco 162 +5 . XB 3JL1V7 
94 44 Textured Jersey 64 ' .. 9.7 891X0 

627 380 Thom EMi PLC 384 +6 £29 '39160 
mV 38% Tlltmry Grp 77 .. .59 7.6 99 
39*i 12 Time Product* 18% .. 
S3 16% Tomkins F. H. 55% .. XI 391X6 
43% 29 Tootal 32 .. X4 100 6.6 
82 18 Ttnar Kencdey 28 .. .. 

190 - 96 Trafalgar Hse 157 -1 11.9 70 00 
238 143 ...Traoicoot Serr 1X5 *4 13.7 89 100 
108 64 Transport Dev . 9J% X« 70 1X4 
358 162 Traris ft Arnold 325 .-. X2 XS 1X4 

75% 6V Trent Hides 66 +4 X0 19030 
107 56 Trident TV^A* 106% -% .69 6.0 28.1 S 31 Triefns ft Co 38 ■ o w .. 

t 12 Triple* Found 26 .. 0.7 17 .. 
196 109 Trust Hse Porte Its +1 10.7 691X5 
109 28 TurnerNewall GO ... 0.4.00 
303 118 Turriff 
128 44 UBM 
345 172 UEI PLC 
100 28 UKO Int 
115 80 Unteite 
868 rafi UnlleTer 

33V lBhi Do NV 
238 104 United! 
182 106 Utd Biscuit 
249 171 Utd New* 
<91 284 Utd Scientific 
140 51 Valor 
445 175 Vsrsenglng Ret. 385 
172 77 Vickers 108 

61 29V Volkswagen £58% 
248 133 Vower 208 

33 'Waddn 
63 Wagon ind sa 

ViKer J. Gold 07 
51 
86 
90 

106 
104 
64 
65 
66 

156 
130 

40 W   
62 30 Do NV 

121 35 Ward ft Coid 
107 46 Ward White 
96 78 Warrington T. 98 
25 U Waterford Class 18% • .. 

233 130 Watmooghs 
188 144 Watts Blake 

40 Vtoarwen 
37 Webster* Grp 97 
25 Weir Grp 26 
28 Do 10% Cone 29 
12 Wellman 12 
92 Westland PLC 142 
70 Wens Grp lot .. 92 

683 187 Whatman Reeve 625 
65% 10% Wta-lock Mar 24 
12 5 -.Whaway Watson 7 

139 57 Wtii recraft . 136 

is J SfflSfSB SS 
83 WlgfaH H. 170 

457 <5 210 
190 85 Wills C. ft Sons--128 
147V 84% WtmpcjG 120 

287 198 Woolwortb Hidgs 349 

"8 ^■■25S*C* W 

210 +2 89 .39 XO 
118% k 4% 90b T91X8 
172 -4 . 7.4 4013.7 
82 +5 . : 28-6 

105 +* 9.7 B9 T0 
833 .. 4X2 40 100 

£31% -V .199 50. XS 
201 +8 X7b 30 230 
140 +3 U U U 
228 +5 IX 6b 8a 13-2 
326 .. .80 XO 20.6 
128 .. 5.0X30 M 

.. 280 7.4 S 
♦i • 79 79 ea 
-3% • ... 

.. . 73 3.4 .90 
-3 0.7ft 00 .. 
.. 80 .901X7 
.. -O .XX 
•XI 40 .. 
-a 20 93 21.1 

6.6 7010.3 
80 90 100 
XT 93 XS 

218 .. 70 X8 90 
188 • -« 90.39 150 

+3 • 4.1 sa 100 
.. X9 40130 
.. 10a 73149 

oa 13 
-2 IX1- 73' 50 

XO 60 .. 
93 .10 2X3 

oae 0.7 .. 
TO 53 79 
7a 5.71X1 
T3 30 15-7 

♦r - S 

is-gsafl 
... 2X0 431X1 

3 H as 
+1 40 X8 80 

Company 

Gross • . . _ 
Dfr YM- ■: 

Price Qfep+ftc* «- P/K 

a* 
68 Mmre^lTtlui 

'8ft 
37 
27 

118 
311 

28 U .. 

1» 
x7b 33 :r 

49- HewBwfen OO a 
38 H Throe Inc 83 32% 
30. .- Do Cap 30 

228 

0.4# 6.6 ... 
S3. 9X .. 

.-'jS  
MO. 333 Wh See Assets 120 
m 334 Northern Amer 213 

742 08 ■ Robech flS - m 
TBf, «e Botoco Softy 118 987 

. 47% .38% Rarams HY’ Mt . 
'231 123 RJ.TAdtaGieril 206 
094.029 Sect Aster . 181 

MB. ■ m.:; teS “ w 

sr % isa. s 
120 68V Soot Berthefn iMr 
406 226 8M!AUlmree 37® 
40 25 SiewanBut 38 

2KT . 136 SmcfchoMET* 20i 
173 98 OR Australia 164 

« .. 
■H ■ '39- 10 .. 
.. 40 XS „ 

7.7 39 .. 
.. «S M b 

90 3.4 
.. .219k 9L3 .. 

-a. 320 xa. .. 
-a 3X7 a* .. 

+1 M xi ■_ 
.. tl XT-Z- 

... .. 40 €4 .. *. 
+1 XT XT J. . 
+2 .1 80s 39 .. 
-a 50 a A- •.. 
.. 44 40 ... 

78 15,4 40.-.. 
-1 09 19,. 

95 17 
+1 80 80 .. 

.. _ TR CWLdn Dflt 52. f +1 30 70 ..., 
TJM 79% TRlnd ft CM 107 .. 49 40 L. 
2X9 US TH Natural Res UB ..... 109*00 .. 
13* 71% TRNth America 3B -1 40 3J 
191 ■ 92 ~ TH Pacific Basin IU ... .30 10 
168 71 TR- Property 100 +1 

♦1 

49 40  
X7b-39. ... 
49 50 
89k XT 

+a . X3 xr 
AB -39 XT X 

1AB 85% TR ‘     
»• 63 TR Trustees V 88 

200 ISO- Hung flee *Cap* 384 
105 107 Thrognun Tnne 152 

73 Trans Oceanic 133 .. _ 
lso si Xritante Idv. 150 ... 50 .89 „ 

1<UlM54, 

175 j JIO-- Utd aureS Deft 359 .. 99ft 80 .; 
M »■...VOtog-ROS- - 73 +1 H IT .. 
0J.. .88 'Westport lav 54 -. M U 1 

123 .64 WUftntav 102 80 8JL .. 

V.SSjEPMNG.,:^ 

217 .127 AM Brit Ports 202' .. +3 10.0k 50 90 
900 296V Bril‘ft: Com 843 -*20 19.7 29 210 
605 2M% Caledonia lnv 753 . 420 IB B X5 71.6 
196: 08-. Usher J 106 -2 40 X7 T.l 
.„£% -33 JKOhaJ-L 46 -1 30 8X340 
138 . 51 Ocean Trans 94 . +2 99 300 899 
336 .19%: PftOfDfiT ., 225 4i MA XAIM 

MINES 
18% 10 ftnglp Am CoM. £15 -V 790 50 .. 
T3»u 3»»Anglo Am cnrp mV ' -% 8X4 50 .. 
89V 24% Ang Afti Gold £73% -IV 591 80 .. 

lit 90 .. 
167 X6 ... 

49 39 .. 

-jj[ 8X3 60 
906 45 . 
xl 1X2 .. 
Mb 20 . 

^ 187130 
449 10.S 

“V a» 4-9 
313 89 

-V 193 79 
“7 350 159 

176 99 ... 
-19 .230 40 .. 
-1 30 19 .. 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
418 180 Akrayd ft Sm 416 

32V 14*14 American Exp £ZZ% 
48 27 Algylc TriW 39 
14 9% Battle lnvA Fin 11% 

114 SB Boustead 76 
93 3»f, Brit Arrow   75 

785 BB Dally Mall TSt Bra - 
783 353 Do A 663 .. 

84 52 Electra IBT BO 
17S, 99% Eng AssoC Grp 133 S 
710 218 Exco Int -523 
79 32 KxpItfrxOOO 55 . 
20 9% First Charlotte n% 
58 33 GoodeDAMGrp 52 

373 313 Hcndersoo Ad 326 
355 238 Inch cape 270 

+1 2X4 50 59 
-*U 83.5 3.7 110 

1.4 3.7 279 

5 19 X4 
X3 30159 

.. 45.7 XT 149 

.. 45.7 X7 149 
+fl% X7b.S9 2X5 

30 20119 

311 12% Independent Itrv 268 
V&G, 514 366. MAG Grp PLC 509 

80 27 ManaonFfn 33 
4» 203 Martin R.P. XL0 
443 IB5 Mercantile Hse 327 
436 238 MIDs ft Alien 283 
36 / 38 Smith Bros 30 
23% 28 Tyndall O'seas £23 

168 130 Did Leasing 151 
56 38 Wagon Fin 

190 70 Yule CattC 
41 

198 

-15 100ft 10 360 
.. 20 3.61X3 
;. 80 O.0 
... X4 20_|0 

89 X6XL9 
+7 250 9.8 210 
-2 '83 00 .. 
*2 34.3 4919A 
+1 X4 49 50 
-W 169 70 X7 
+3 149 4.4 89 
♦5 18.6b 60 80 
.. 40b X6 XT 
..- 25.0 10 

-2 XI 1.4 1X2 
.. 39 8.0 43J 
.. X0 3013.4 

INSURANCE 
17%i U% Ales ft Alex W9 40 

722 1X6- .. 
.^9 89 99 

64% 42% DoU*Cnv £t 
16 13% Am Gen Corp - H 

426 250 Britannic .404 _+6 -210 69 
173 123 Com Union 187 +8 180 100 .. 
538 300 Eagle Star 538 b+15 .25.7 49 .. 
768 374 Equity ft Law 669 +15 26.4 40 .. 
476 272 Geo Accident 415 -4 25.0 XO .. 
540 -62 GRE 468 +17 280 60 . 
434 233 Ham hr n Life - 424 • -2 3X1 4.7. . . 
370 250 Heath C. B- 288 « 210 T9 70 
121 79 Hog* Roblnaon 118 +1 XS 79100 
5M 201 Legal ft Gen 466 -HI . 2X1 49 

35% 8 LIB Ufe SA HI £34% .. 109 33 
428 218 London ft Kan 374 • 46 1X5. 59 .. 
201 166 Ldn Ctd V»v 186 .. 15.7 9A 7.1 

30V 15% Marsh ft MCLen £29% +%i 125 4913.9 
— —' — • *2 83b XB .. 

429 4X9b B.4 .. 
153 88 Miner Hldgs 
741 356 Pearl 
350 216 Phoenix 
<98 221 Prudential 
416 220 Refuge 
566 323 Royal ' 

"" Sedorirtti 

133 
.974 
818 
428 
372 

Market rates 
(day’s range) 

.. . October 20 
New York   
Montreal   
Amsterdam 405007^1 
Brussel* 7S.00-7B.40f 
Copenhagen 14.05-14.llk 
Dublin 19500-19560p 

307-3 

Market rates 
fdpsel 
October 20 

5X4B»-X5005 SL4B80-1AS90 
3X843O-10475 Jl.8445-1-8455 

1 month 
0.02-0.ore disc 

Frankfort 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MUan 
Oslo 
Peris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

79.05-79.1 „ 

P&g? 

par-0.10c disc 
1%-lcp  iprem 
6prein-4cdi9C 
140-245ore disc 
»86pdi*e 

184.75-l85.75e 188.1  
233.73-228-50P 225.30-225-10p 

1»P 

1093-10.98k 
1LM-UAI 
11.62-11,67k 
947-3SOy 
■100-Zf- 27.20-gL3SaCft 
304-3.1 

1004-100®, 

sasss?-- 
348-349y 
Zl&Zfl 
305-S.Uf 

 f disc 
265-350C disc 
16-181rd)*C 
335-405ore disc 
2V^Vcdlse 
230-290ore disc 
0.90-0.757 prem 

iVcprem 

gmonUtf 
0.13-C .18c disc 

ss&zsr 

®-I«0dl»C 
3V-3%pfprem 
675-1270c dire 
^>-MOcdlsc 
504-53%Ir disc 
1005-lOiSoredlsc 

^«£c 
XB^aayprem 
21-17 tro prem 
4V-3Voprem 

Effective ereb an genre compared te I97S. was tmeh anged at I3J. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clcarlag Banks Base Bate 10% 

Dttcotrai KMUlltrift 
Overalg&trHlKbB LvwSV 

Week Flwdi 0V4 

Treasury Bills IDIsftl 
Buying Selling 
2 months 8*%, 2 months S^u 
3 moaths 8**n 3 months 8V 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Siagpore 
South Africa 

X6950-1.6430 
09630-00650 
8,4110-8.4510 
137.65-139,65 

110865-1X7365 
M 

X433O-O.4M0 
3.4965-3020 

220-245 
205-207 

IJ39M9285 
308-301 

1.6820-1.6970 

Dollar Spot Rates 
B«ak BUM mis%) Trades (UWbi 

1 month 1 month &aH 

2 months 3»se8“ii 2 mooLhs PTn 

2 mon!E“ 3 “«tiw 6 months 3*%ra>: 6 months 0»a 

, tjwMA^oritrBosds 1 month 9V9% 7 months 9%.9% 
2 months 0V-B% 
3 months »%0% 
4 months SWi 
Smooths 9%4V 
6 months 

8 months 9%-9% 
9 months 10-5% 

10 months 10-5% 
Umoqtha 100% 
12 months 10-9% 

■ Ireland 
t Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
ruiy 
Norway 
France ■ 
Swedes 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1963-14973 
1.7313-1 7716 
30080-20090 

52.77-32.81 
90250-9.4000 
a snao-ajaBO 
iw ajw «g> 
150.65-150.73 

1578.25-157705 
70100-70130 
70070-79120 
7.7700-7.7730 
23X3503X45 

18904800 
X103029050 

, I ... SegM*l»T»ftt.tcD Rates !>(.) 1 month 9V4fti 6 months 9*n-BV 
Smooths 9**9%i 13months 9>»8%i 

Iftcal Astherlcy Market (%> 
2 OATS "i 3 monitaa 

J ^ I. 6 months 9% 1 month S% 1 year 9% 

Euro-$ Deposits 

  . . larartaak Market 
Overnight: Open 19% Close 8% 
1 wwrtt ft^ii 8 months 
1 month 9V4*u 9 months 9<%p9Vj 
3 months 9%S% 22 months 9%*0Uu 

(«) calls. 9-10: seven days. Ohi-PU: 

SKSSMSSW:™ 

Gold 

, Flnanee HonsM fMkt. Baie%) 
3 months 8% 6 months 9% 

Vlnanee Hsaac Bare Hate 10% 

Knunrad- (per colnK 5404-4050 
(£260-S«7O0(n- -  

Severelgas* (newt WX8OO20O (161- 
(l.ili* _. 
• HxclttdesVAT 

254 146 Sedgwick Grp 210 
123 99 Stenfaouie SW 
283 198 Stewart W*On 251 

E3*U 7t%jSun Alllanes £13 
-BO 309 ftmUft 548 
177 ISO TTade Indent’ty 163 • 
580 363 Wims Faber 563 

+16 25.4 7.5 .. 
+4 220 50 .. 
+6 - JOJ ’ 30 
48 3X8 70 .. 
+1 KM .4.7120 
.. 70 8.0 9.0 

■W ».4J4 80 90 

190- 00 
100 60 
2X4 4.8 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
15 43 Alliance Ins 88 

*73 2SB ADJance Trust. 430 
99 W Am *r Trust Ord Si 

202 128 Ang-Amer Sera 187 
57 -A2 Anglo Int lnv 51 

370 201 Do ASS 328 
114 »% Anglo Scot 112 
320 178 Ashdown lnv 304 
142 65 Atlanta-Bair. 134 
108 50% Atlantic Assets 91 
130 71 Banker* Inr 121 
118 76 Border ft Stfatn loo 
urn si Brsmar iw 96. 

87 47 Brit Am ft G«0 76 
Ml 91 Brit Assets Tar lO1- 
24 14 Bril Knyj Sec - 23 

2=5 130 Brit Invest 240 
64 37% Brunner . 56 

140 . 78 Cardinal Ufa* 124 
63 85 CTi srtar Trust 3J 

418 248 Coot ft Ind 380 
652 236 CTesevnt Japan 695 
410 145 Delta lnv 375 
350 338 • Derby Tst HtC’ 323 
405 310 Do Cap 384 
226 . 351 Drayton Coca 212 
276 190 Do Pramisr- 258 
304 140 Drayton Japan 291 
223 91 Edin Amor Ass 178 

+1 20 3.4 
+8 ■ 17.9b 40 
+1 M 3.7 
+1 70. 30 
.. X« 180 

H - xe. 30 .. 
.. 90 30 .. 
.. 1.6 10 .. 

*1 9.4 00 .. 
3.7b X7 .. 

■« XX 4.0 .... 
.. 2-9 3.0 

♦a . XT 40 .. 
-1 70ft 40 
.. 10 50 .. 
.. 150 60 .. 
i. X614.6 .. 
.. 50 40 .. 

20 50 .. 
.. 1X6 40 .. 

+6 U M „ 

♦3 

53 . 45 Edith - 
215 1M Else* Geo 
ISO KB Eng ft Int. . 

43V Eng ft K York 

46 
306 
185 
71 

3X3 100 .. 

ix9 xa 
15.7 S.1 .. 
40b XS .. 
X2 0.7 .. 
30. 49 

154 Itt "rull^tev 148 
210- US nra Scot AJB 190 
240 83 First Onion Gen -223 
410 196 Fleming Amer 300 
182 108 Fleming Ent 156 
238 90% neahtsPar East 217 
384 lSl Fleming Japan 361 

3il% 153% Flying Mare ‘ ® 
245 148 Fitting O'seas 234 
131 72% Flaming Tech 118 

+1 30 70 .. 
+1 4J 20 .. 

80 AA .. 
-1 30 4.6 .. 

oa 6J .. 
*2 7.4 s0 .. -2 9.4 40 .. 

+i‘ 
.8.1* 1.7 
Xlft 10 
20 0.7 .. 

211 
96% 

Fleming Unlv 203 
... .. Fbreiga ftColnl SB 

668 268 OL Japan lnv- 05 
428 366 Gen Fonda -Ord’ 406 
420 245. Do Cenv 4M 
129 8L Cen lnv ft IW «7 
208 56 G«n Scottish 104 
as i2S% Globe-Trust m 
398 168 GrecaMar 378 
27Q IU CmbiB Hse 075 
□7 80 Eembras 105 
184 120 HflIP. lnv IB 
393 MO Invest in ScO 378 
182 -.99 lnv Cap Trst -170 

45% - 16 Japan Assets .. 42 
220 US Laka Vlsw InvSOO 

+1% 30 4.7 .. 
JO.O 40 .. 

-J 3.1 X6 .. 
-1 90 4.7 .. 
+1 30*30 

70 10 .. 
-X 120 X0 .. 

71 Law Dab Corp 123 
Ldn March Sec 69 

DcDId 
hdtt Pro invest 174 

65 . Ldn Trust Ord 98. 
Merchants Trust 69 
Monte 109 
Moam da Trust 108 

.. a.4h 4.6 
-L 4.4b 40 .. 
+1 U0 .60 .. 
.. 30 00 .. 
.. XT 30* _ 
... .40 4.6 .. 

V-l 18.7 XS-.; 
-IX 70 XO . ; 
42 lUU u 
+% 00 0J „ 
H 60 X0 
.. X4bS0 .. 
.. XX 50' ;* 

J. .. 
70 40 .. 
8-4 80 .. 
3.4 50 .. +1 

♦I 

76 
74* 

72 40 Murray ctyda - 64 
89 37V DoTI‘ 62 

239 129 Hurray Glead 220 

' “% 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-*• 

to « 
80b 80 

30 3.0 

4.5 X9 

82*U. 2ff% Anglo Am tar ns% -% 300 3.1 
48 16 AjtfMvul- £38% - ;.- 175 40 
45 -35 Do*A* . ’ £38% . .. TO 40 .. 
12%*. '3%'Btfvoors HP, -V IBB 170 .. 

S3 52 Brackai Mines 213 -4 380170 .. 
44% 11%* BaffeMontsin £30*V* “V 844 110 -- 

SO 141 CRA . -. 33B- ' >. •    
310 168 Chsrtar Cons- 223' - +5 xf.7 70 
634 314 Cans Gobi n*ldi 44 na\ 35.0 70 .. 
702 - .185 De Beers W fir -7 2X0 40 

.07tJa. 2% E. RCKIFW £8du 
140 -60 BL-Oro M ft Ec U5     

%, .'XftZ&JT A 3i & -93 :: 
150 55- Gecvftr Tin. E3 

20% 5*n Gen cor £14%* 
SOdu is . GMdftelds XA.OX8? 
13% 2^a GrootvM £SV 

233 144 Biqgun Gold 2M 
17tVk 3J%iH*rinony JB2 ■ 
60V* 16 HariabsesX T4Z% 
99V 21V* JaTmrg-Comr 179V 
19 3»aKinro» - . £120,* 
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FOOTBALL: SLEEPLESS NIGHTS LIE IN WAIT FOR LIVERPOOL, HAMBURG AND RANGERS 

■ x ■’ Crowned heads of Europe nod 
into the arms of Morpheus 

TENNIS 

Cracks have appeared in the 
security systems of the tra- 
ditional European Cap strong- 
holds. For the last decade the 
most prized Continental trophy 
has been kept within the vaults 
of England and West Germany 
but both of lhheir representa- 
tives. Liverpool and particularly 
Hamburg, were caught offguard 
on Wednesday night. 

It was as though Liverpool 
were lying in the arms of 
Morpheus. No one could recall 
a more subdued performance at 
Anfield. usually a noisv arena 
that became as quiet as the city 
streets at Dawn. They eventu- 
ally awoke to the possibilities 
but failed to prevent Athletic 
Bilbao stealing away with the 
advantage of a goalless draw. 

Liverpool had enough pos- 
session (Kennedy, their left 
back, could not remember a 
game when he had gone forward 
so often) but lacked penetration. 
Joe Fagan, their manager, 
remains optimistic about the 
eventual outcome but only one 
foreign side. Fercncvaros. have 
won in Bilbao and that was 15 
years ago. 

Even a firework that explod- 
ed next to Hamburg's bench did 
not rouse the holders from their 

By Sfwut Jones, Football Correspondent 
slumber during a second-round ary drecord in their Cup 
tie that was held up for three Winners’ .Cup tie in Nijmegen. 
minutes, they must now score Migneli, one of seven players to 
four tunes without reply at be booked during the disgrace- 
home to Dynamo Bucharest, ful Super CUD final against 
yet they and Liverpool may be Aston Villa nine months ago 
inspired by memories that are when another two of their 
still fresh.  *—       number were sent off was 

Three seasons ago Liverpool dismissed for butting an op- 
responded to a similarly disap- ponent 
pointing result against Bayern Three of his colleagues awerc 
Munich (whose captain, Breitn- also cautioned but Barcelona’s 
er, fuelled their determination ugly methods paid oft Nijme- 
by calling them “stupid”) to sen. two up at one stage, then 
reach the final and claim the conceded three themselves, 
title for the third time. In the including an own goaL Ron — Mb Mill u Him-, ill CJJC vnu (UOl. 1WU 

semi-final the year before Atkinson, who saw his Man- 
Ham burg, two down to Real Chester United side dismiss the 
Madrid, recovered with the help challenge of Spartak Varna in 
of Keegan to win 5-3 on Bulgaria, win scarcely relish the 
aggregate. prospect of meeting the Spa- 

Enfica. the other former niards on a dark night next 
champions among the last 16, March. 
would also be in greater danger The odds on one English dub 
of gomg out had Anastopoulos, facing another in the next round 
the scorer of the only goal for of the UEFA Cup have 
Olympic Piraeus, not later shortened. Of the four sur- 
ra tssed a penalty. Roma, con- vivors, only Watford are un- 
querors of CSKA Sofia, whose likely to go through- Graham 
recent victis have included Taylor, forced to select “a 
T ivMTWlI on NnHiflnhum Cn. k.—.k nF UJ.H ...k~ Jww.. ^<k Liverpool an Nottingham For- 
est, are the new favourites. 

bunch of kids” who drew with 
Levslri Spartak, admits that the aW'WIMilW. OUUUUl lUul LUb 

The fear of Apanish violence sale of Blissett for £lm may 
may have proved unfounded at have cost his team a place in the 
Anfield but Barcelona main- last 16. 
tained their appalling disdplin- Nottingham Forest streng- 

thened their position through 
Walsh’s penalty against PSV 
Eindhoven in the closing 
moments but Tottenham Hot- 
spur ands Aston Villa weakened 
their hopes by conceding last 
goals. Villa's draw in Moscow 
was still admirable, thonygh 
two distant spectators were 
disappointed . Alexander Ale- 
xandrov and Vladimir Lyakov, 
the cosmonauts in Orbit in 
Salyut 7. watched the match 
live on television. 

Hoddle’s display for Totten- 
ham was appropriately de- 
scribed by his manager. Keith 
Buridnshaw, as “out of this 
world”. It was studied at closer 
quarters by Cruyff who thought 
he was superb” in the 4-2 win 
over FeyenoordL "I have 
thought for a long time that he 
is foe best player in England," 

The most remarkable tale 
emerged from Groningen’s 
stunning triumph over Inter 
Milan. Their crucial second goal 
was scored by Ahmad Fandi, 
who hails from Singapore and is 
troubled by cold feet Before 
each game he warms them with 
a special lotion sent over by an 
uncle. The treatment works. 
The hot foot has claimed three 
in two European matches. 

Why the sky-blue strip of Manchester has a McNeill tartan border 

The citizens may yet come to praise 
the still ambitious Caesar 

When Peter Swales met Billy McNeill in 
Carlisle a few months ago in ms search for 
Manchester City's fifth manager in almost 
as many years, foe talk inevitably turned 
to the question of money for the purchase 
of new players in foe second division - or, 
rather, foe now embarrassing lack of it. 

McNeill, probably the most outstanding 
club captain in Britain other than Danny 
Blanchflower during the modern era of 
European football, was accustomed as 
Celtic's manager to handling notable 
players. Now he mentioned to Swales a 
possible player of whom the chairman had 
never even heard. Well. Mr Swales 
thought to himself, with a silent, sardonic 
laugh, at least that's an encouraging start 
economically. 

It was no more than IS months since 
City, foe 1982 FA cup finalists, had 
defeated Wolverhampton at Maine Road 
at Christmas to lead the first division, only 
to slide into an accelerating decline 
precipitated by gross overspending: first 
by Malcolm Allison and then John Bond. 
When Trevor Francis went ot Italy in a 
panic sale just before the start of last 
season, economies at Maine Road were 
needed not merely to meet the wages but 
the gas bilL As McNeill says: “The worry 
was. when would the slide stop? You have 
to level out before yon can start going up 
again". 

It was hardly a casino of optimism 
which Swales was offering McNeOL The 
bank, had closed on the well-intentioned 
but absurdly over-priced bid to usurp 
Manchester United's envied postion as 
the top learn in town. City, 17 years on, 
were back where they came from* with the 
original Mercer-Alb son partnership: 

If Mr Swales, relatively new to senior 
football, had erred in supporting foe 
crippling expenditure on players such as 
Robinson from Preston - an estimation by 
the reengaged Allison now seen at 
Liverpool to have been justified — and 
Daley and Francis, his saving grace was 
that he does passionately believe in 
Manchester City; that of aD chairmen who 
have allowed a club to overreach 
themselves, he does not appear to be 
seeking personal gain, undemonstratively 
leaving his manager to manage from day 
to day. 

Now, for foe first time, he may have the 
right man. There are one or two who have 
likened McNeill’s quiet, personable 
attitude to Busby's in the early days: be 
laughs easily and unaffectedly and, as 
someone who won the European Cup, 
nine league championships, five Scottish 

Cups and five League Cups, be retains a 
refreshing belief that to any sensible player 
the game is more important than the 
money. “Maybe foe money matters but 
there has to be a balance.” That he himself 
left Celtic on financial differences was- 
un typical. 

The player whom he mentioned in 
Carlisle was Jim Tolmie, a promising 
Scottish striker rescued from an unhappy 
two years with Lokeren in Belgium, where 
he at times played full back. If that was a 
shrewd buy for only £35,000 so, at foe 
same price, .was NeQ McNab, a midfield 
player who, as they say, can make foe ball 
talk, but had successively squandered his 
wide-ranging ability at Tottenham and 
Brighton. “Now, married and with two 
children, he realizes the time has come to 
stop people questioning whether he does 
have skill,” McNeill said. 

With Derek Parlane, a free transfer from 
Leeds, the top scorer, and three other free 
transfers, including two Scotsmen, it 
might be thought that, together with his 
assistant manager, Jimmy Frizzell, for- 
merly of Oldham, McNeill was bent on 
changing City's colours from sky-blue to 
tartan. He denies that it has been a 
conscious decision. 

“Maybe some people thought that 
perhaps I felr more confident dealing with 
Scots, but with the limited funds available 
I had to go for value for money. They are 
all giving it I certainly would not want to 
develop a specrially Scottish side. What I 
have found her is that there is a patience, 
among the players and the public, that you 
don't get in Scotland. We tend up there to 
lean more on the individual because we 
are anxious for things to happen in more 
of a hurry though, having said that, I think 
Aberdeen won the Cup Winners’ Cup 
because they developed a patient build- 
up.” 

As Celtic's captain he earned the 
nickname of Caesar and he has shown 
himself willing to rule having ■ moved 
south. When MacDonald and Bodafc were 
discovered out drinking at 1.00 on the 
morning of a preseason match they were 
dismissed. He believes in discipline work. 
Mr Swales observes: “In four months I 
have never been to foe club when he was 
not busy. He certainly is a worker." 

After retiring as player McNeill left foe 
game, subsequently returned as manager 
with Clyde, then moved to Aberdeen, 
whom he took to second place in foe 
premier division, and eventually moved 
back to Celtic, where he concentrated on 
developing young players, such as Charlie 

McNeill: a frump card called patience 

Nicholas and Paul McStay. These players 
carry some of Scotland's World Cup 
ambitions in a team eliminated from the 
European finals. 

McNeill rightly considers that the 
European Championship is often an 
impediment to international managers, 
obstructioog World Cup preparation, and 
he thinks that Jock Stein may be fortunate 
to have the pressure off him - which is 
certainly not foe case at Maine Road. 

“There is so much to be done, both with 
players and foe club, and it will take a lot 
of time. Of course, we will have to try to 
move towards promotion, but you need to 
look beyond that, to having stability when 
you get back in foe first division. We need 
to develop our own resources beneath foe 
first team. Because foe club went out 
buying expensive players, the juniors lost 
impetus, they could not see a way into foe 
first team, and that has to be restored. I 
found foe same situation at Celtic when I 
returned. It so often happens when a club 
has been a long while at the top." 

If McNeill lakes foe headlines away 
from ROD Atkinson we can be sure foe 
extravagance will come from his team 
rather than himself. He is one of those 
who considers God was mischievous in 
allowing foe Scots to invent whisky and at 
Maine Road he wants foe champagne to 
be on foe pitch. 

David Miller 

Cattlin not to be drawn 
on Melia resignation 

The lonely road from 
Brentford for Harris 

Brighton are unlikely as yet to 
appoint a manager to succeed 
Jimmy Melia. who resigned on 
Wednesday five months after 
leading them to the FA Cup final. 
The chief coach. Chris Cattlin, wfll 
have lull responsibility for team 
selection and playing staff, but will 
not be given the manager's tftaL 

Melia blamed a personality dash 
for his decision, but Chitlin refused 
ID be drawn yesterday. He said: 
“Things have been said which are 
upsetting to myself and my family- 
But all who know me after my 17 
yean in football, including 10 in foe 
first division with Coventry, will 
form their own views. 1 can say. 
however, that 1 was appointed coach 

with Melia’s fall knowledge and 
approval-" 

Cattlin retired from playing three 
years ago and built a successful 
seaside rack business before rejoin- 
ing Brighton as coach during the 
summer. 

“I wouldn’t go to any other dub 
and if released from this job ! would 
still stay in the town," he said. “1 
want to get Brighton back into the 
first division and into Europe- My 
though is are simple - we most 
entertain. 1 love football and fed it 
is time the game was given back to 
the supporters." 

He wants two more experienced 
players to bring his first team, squad 
np to strength. 

Ron Hams has lost his job as appearance was 
player-coach at Brentford, a" few borne to HulL 
days after leading the third division Brentford, 
dub’s Milk Cup challenge against straggled this se 
Liverpool, the champions. I8lh with only 

A statement from Brentford read: games, and desp 
"Following discussions between they are sliding o 
Brentford chairman Martin Lange trailing 4-1 for r 
and playercoacb Ron Harris this leg at Anfield. 
morning, the association of Harris Harris said **T 
and the club has been terminated by been going down 
mutual consent". weeks this is noi 

Harris, 39 next month, joined the the moment I do 
dub in 1980 after 20 years at add to the club 
Chelsea, to coach the reserves and might have some 
juniors, but continued to play. He • Don Megson 
helped Brentford to the fourth manager to lose 
round of the Milk Cup last season when he deck 
when they finished ninth. His last Bournemouth ye* 

appearance was on Saturday at 
home to HulL 

Brentford, however. have 
straggled this season, slumping to 
1 Sib with only two wins in ten 
games, and despite Harris’s efforts 
they arc sliding out of the Milk Cup, 
trailing 4-1 for next week’s second 
leg at Anfield. 

Harris said "The way things have 
been going down there foe last few 
weeks this is not a surprise. But at 
the moment I do not really want to 
add to the club statement, but 1 
might have something to say later." 
• Don Megson became the latest 

Writ in lieu of written word 
By Pan! Newman 

Don Masson, dismissed as 
manager of Kettering Town, ts 
planning to sue the Alliance Premier 
League dub for whai he claims has 
been a breach -of contract. The 
former Notts County and Totten- 
ham midfield player, who was 
appointed manager only six months 
ago. claims he has a "verbal 
agreement" with the Kettering 
chairman. John Murphy, although 

i he admits be did not have a written 
contract. 

Mr Murphy said that Masson had 
been dismissed because of the side’s 
disappointing results and Masson’s 
"controversial ideas" on manage1* 
mem. In particular, be was unhappy 
at foe lack of training gives to foe 
players. Masson said, however, 
"You employ a manager to do wbai 
be think* necessary far the team. We 
were playing two matches a week 
from the suut of the season and 
players need to rest between 
matches. What’s more, these players 
have got jobs to do outside 
football” 

Kettering lost six of their first 
eight league matches this season bot 
Masson say he was *3ust gening, the 
team to play foe way I wanted mem 
to." bt Masson’s lest weeks in 
charge Kettering beat the league 
champions. Eomdri. at home and 
held them to a draw away and 
knocked Nuneaton Borough, foe 

current league leaders, out ot the 
Bob Lord Trophy. 

Masson had largely rebuflt the 
Kettering ride and had signed 
srceralplayet'SwithFbotbaD League 
experience; including David Need- 
ham. Les Bradd, Peter Drayer and 
Arthur Mann, who have now joined 
Boston United. Needham and 
Denyer are acting as joint caretaker 
managers, bet Masson's position is 
unlikely to be filled permanently 
from within the club. 

Telford United, who sold their 
captain. Alan Walker, to Lincoln 
Citv for £20.000 last week, are 
unlikely to spend foe money in the 
transfer market. Stan S tort on, the 
Alliance League club’s manager, 
said: “We've Been feeling the pinch 
like nearly every other dub. 
although we weren’t forced to sell 
Alan for financial reasons. I am 
hopir« we can fill the gap teft tef h» 
departure from within the dub. 

Another Alliance dub Altrin- 
cham, have signed Trevor Dance, a 
goalkeeper, from Stafford Rangers 
fora four figure fee. Stafford signed 
Dance from Port Vale for £10,000 
three years ago. Scarborough, also 
from the Alliance League, have 

Andy Crawford foe former 
Derby County, Blackburn Rovers 
and Bournemouth forward. Craw- 
ford made nine appearances for 
Cardiff Gty during a trial period at 
the start of the season. 

Tommy Spencer, assistant man- 

ager to John Saunders, at Worksop 
Town, has been appointed team 
manager. Saunders has been made 
general manager. Hyde United, 
another Northern Premier League 
dob. have sold George Ogham, a 
winger, IO Bolton Wanderers for 
£3,000. They win receive a further 
£2.000 after Oghani has made IS 
first team appearances. 

Beau Reynolds, who was to- 
pointed chairman of Leaihrrbcad 
on Monday, hopes to bring a new 
manager to the struggling Isthmian 
League dub within foe next week. 
Mickey Cook, foe present player- 
manager, will be jnvited to remain 
as a player and may be offered some 
coachioA or msnajscrini TCSDOHSI-- 

bifities. 
Mr Reynolds, a former chairman 

of Wimbledon, has already opened 
discussions with two former 
Football League players. They are 
Alan Whittle, foe former Everion 
and Crystal Palace forward, who has 
returned to Britain after two years in 
Australia, and Mick Leach, foe 
former Queen's Park Rangers 
player, who last year assisted Dave 
Bassett, the Wimbledon manager, 
and is now running a gymnasium. 

Lcalfaerhead were relegated from 
foe Isthmian League premier 
division last season and have made 
tittle impact in the first division. Joe 
Fasrione, the coach resigned last 
week after Leafoerfiead*s 4-0 defeat 
at home to Fisher Athletic in foe FA 
Cup- * 

• Don Megson became the latest 
manager to lose his job this week 
when he deckled to quit at 
Bournemouth yesterday. 

Outlook for 
Cowans 

is brighter 
Gordon Cowans, foe Aston Villa 

and England midfield player, who is 
recovering from a broken leg, hopes 
to ptav reserve team football by 
early December. Villa, who gamed 
an impressive 2-2 UEFA Cup draw 
against Moscow Spartak, learnt on 
their return from fo Soviet Union 
foal Cowans was making better 
progress than expected after break- 
ing his nghi leg in a pre-season game 
in Spam. 

The latest X-ray tests show that 
the bone is mending well. Specialists 
say that foe lightweight plaster can 
be removed two weeks earlier than 
at first thought. 

A. night out at a local hotel has 
sidelined Paul Johnson, the Shrews- 
bury ddenccr, for foe next six 
weeks, While accompany Ms 
colleagues and dub officials to a 
testimonial dinner for foe manager, 
Graham Turner, he slipped on a 
siep and fractured a bone in his right 
foot. 

York in the black 
York City, who narrowly missed 

promotion from the fourth drvisfon 
last season, yesterday announced a 
profit of £9,252 for the year ended 
June 30. 

Rangers 
return 

looking 
frail 

By Hugh Taylor 
Considering foe tribulations which 
have afflicted him in a traumatic 
season, John Grets was surprisingly 
philosophical -over foe latest 
calamity to descend on Rangers and 
blight their hopes of winning the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup tie 
with foe impressive FC Porto. 

While the supporters were still 
bemoaning foe horrific mistake by 
the veteran goalkeeper. McCToy, 
which made foe gift to the lively 
Portuguese team of a crucial away 
goal in foe dying minutes on 
Wednesday night the Rangers 
manager was pointing to past 
successes to underline his belief that 
his team have a future in Europe 
this season- 

AJ though Rangers now travel to 
the second leg in Portugal fraught 
with worries bexause they have only 
a slender 2-1 lead, Gerig remains 
defiant. He said: "When we won the 
tournament in 1972 we went to 
Sporting Lisbon just 3-2 ahead from 
the first game and won through. 
After AIL we should remember that 
we beat a first-class side." Realisti- 
cally, foe erratic display of Rangers 
at Ibrox produced no evidence to 
show that they are efficient enough 
to contain foe excellent Porto side 
on their own territory. 

Ihe tragtie Rangers defence 
looked iH at ease as the Ponugnese 
turned on a stunning display in foe 
second hold and on Ibar own 
ground, Porto will be even- more 
menacing. On a night of black 
comedy which allowed Rangers, 
somewhat undeservedly, to score 
the second of their goals. This was 
followed a minute later by an 
equally inept effort to dear his lines 
by McCloy and that allowed Porto 
their goal. McCloy has been 
dropped from tomorrow's match 
agaixist MolhcrwelL 

With Celtic beaten 2-1 in Lisbon 
by Sporting in foe UEFA Cup and, 
in foe words of their manager, 
David Hay, "dead lucky to gel away 
with losing only two goals", hopes 
of a return of European glory for 
Losbon. foe city in which they 
become foe first British dub to win 
foe European Cup, were erased by 
Sporting who struck with devastat- 
ing effect. 

The Celtic defence failed to cope 
with the speedy forays of foe 
outstanding attackers, Jordad and 
Oliveira, and Hay; was in no mood 
yesterday to diminish the magni- 
tude of thetask being his twim in 
foe second round at Parkhead. 

He was stunned by foe way 
Sporting so easily pierced foe Celtic 
defence but said that only old time 
Parkhead aggression from foe start 
could save the lie for his dub in foe 
second leg. Now it looks as though 
foe new firm of Aberdeen and 
Dundee United, who put Celtic and 
Rangers in the shade in Scottish 
competition last year, will take over 
as the country's champions' in 
Europe. 

Both played with style and 
patience to return satisfactory 
results in awpy ties. Dundee United 
drawing 00 with Standard Lifcgsr in 
foe European Cup and Aberdeen 
neganing composure and. in the 
defence of their Cup Winners’ Cup, 
going into foe second leg at Pittodrie 
also with a 0-0 draw to fodLr credit 
against the undefeated Belgian 
league leaders Beveren. 

RESULTS 
EUROPEAN CUP: Second wood, met tog: 
Liverpool 0, Adriatic Bffiuo 0; Standard Utae 
0. Dundee United 0: Dynamo Bucharest ft 
Kantasg 0; CSKA Sofia 0. Roma 1; Varaa 3. 
Dynamo Mlnak 6; Otympfakos 1. Benflca 0; 
Dynamo Beribi 2, Partem Detarado 0: 
Bohemian# a. Rapid Vienna 1. 
EUROPEAN CUP WINERS* CUP: Second 
romd, Wat tog: Baveran 0, Aberdeen 0; 
Rangers 2. Porto 1: Spartak Varna 1. 
MamctwstBr Unted 1; Upjeet Dense & Cologne 
1: ffleumtyor Donetsk! 1. 8enwUe ft 
Hamnwtiy 1. Vaieka Heka 1: Paris St-Gannefei 
2. Juwntus Z NEC NAmegon 2, Barcelona Z 
UEFA CUP: Second round, flrat lac PSV 
Bndtawn 1. Nottingham Forest Z Spartak 
Moscow Z Aston Vie Z Sporting Lisbon 2, 
Celtic 0; Tottenham Hotspur 4, Feyenoord Z, 

Watford 1. LevsM Speiiak 1; Sotonlca 0. 
Bayern Mtrtoh tfc Hanvod 3. Hejduk Spffl Z 
Lokonwfv Leipzig 1. Werder Bremen 0: 
WtOzew Lodz I, Sparta Prague 0; Austria 
Vienna Z Laval 0: Radnlckf Ms *, inter 
Bratislava 0; Sparta 3. Carl Zlass Jena £ Lera 
Z Antwerp Z Grenkigen 2, IntsmatoMto 0; 
Andarlecht Z Banflt Ostrava 0; Verona Z 
Sturm Graz 2. 

Eastoe’s 
goal is 
in vain 

Peter Easioe, on loan from West 
Bromwich, scored his first goal for 
Leicester City an Wednessay night 
but they stayed bottom of division 
one after losing 3-1 to Norwich City 
at Carrow Road. 

Eastoe's goal gave Leicester, still 
without a win this season, a 31st 
minute lead, but Louie Donowa 
equalised and Bertschin, playing his 
100th match for Norwich, made it 
2-1 on foe hour. Channon added a 
penalty eight minutes from time. 

Newcastle went second in 
division two by beating Cardiff 2-0 
with goals from Ke&an and 
Beardsley, while third division 
leaders Oxford United, put up for 
sale earlier in foe day by chairman 
Robert MaxwelL beat Bradford 2-0. 
with goals from Hebberd. 

Wednesday’s results 
BRfiT DIVISION: NOflMdi Cky 3. Leicester City 

SECOND DnRSON: Csnffl Cky 0. Newcastle 
Donee z. 
TWTO DIVISION: Oxford United 2. BradJord 
CttyD. 
FOURTH DflftSOffc Hartepod United 1. 
Charter t: Hereford United 1. Oarflngton ft 
Hooding 4, UzncMdTawnO. 
OLYMPIC GAMES (OuaHykig match* Aefea 
Group Time: bxSaft tadonasia 0. 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: BnetOfl United 
8. Kettering 1 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Oeweetry 0. 
Manna t. Worksop 3. Charley 1. Pootponed: 
Burton AStonvRlwL 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: FMPMM: Baton Z 
BtocUnsn 4; Sheffield United Z Stnderiend 0. 

MomcertlB United v Wart Bromwich Albion. 
Dwiond dMetos: Barnsley 3. Grimsby 4; 
CharteriWd 4, Part Vrte ft Ofcjneni 4. 
Huddmwd3. 
IST1MAN LEAGUE: Second DMriaa Moisey 
l.DoridijgZ 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: EpgwaraO, Karoflato a 
IHOWSteCLEAnaiBiPortBmatdb EL Brandon! 2. 
REPRESENTATIVE HATCH: Sokflham Ama- 
teur Laagua XI4, Oxford Unfvaralty O. 
UAU CHAIWOWHIft OpeWytag promt*: 
South-East Brunet 3. IMvembyCcsItaga of 
London 2. Other mutt WenaKk 4. Aston ft 
Bimtoghem ft Loughborough 5. 

CENTBUWV MATO* MUMettFAO, FAXHL 
Eft CUP: ThW toaWfytnn wamd repley*: VB 
Rugby 1. Chetmafcnl 3 feetfc ttfitby 7. 
Lancaster ft WetarioovRe 9, Totton 0. 7 

RUGBY UffiONt Club HMtcfceec Bedford 2ft 
Cenfcridg* University 1ft Meeatea 4Z MW- 
Gknnrym IB: Oxford University f Lafcsefor 
3ft Reading University ft 8c Maiy'a Cottage 

Authoritative Miss Durie takes 
chances to reach last eight 

Susan Barker and Joanna Durie, 
Britain's last challengers for the 
singles thle, have produced exciting 
performances on consecutive days 
to reach the last eight of foe 
Daihatsu tournament at the Brigh- 
ton Centre, Yesterday it was Miss 
Dune’s turn. She look only 56 
minutes to win 6-4. 6-1 against an 
experienced, beefy left-hander from 
Switzerland, Petra Ddhecs. 

The impressive thing was foe 
authority with- which Muss Barker 
and MBS Durie exaggerated an 
expected superiority. Miss Delhecs 
looked sharper yesterday than she 
had done against Amanda Brown in 
the first round. She held Miss Durie 
as far as 4-4 in foe first set. Then ft 
became dear that Miss Deihees was 
comparatively shaky on the back- 
hand an foal only Miss Durie could 
improve on the' level of perform- 
ance each bad previously attained. 

These are unusually large players 
with a boisterous approach to 
tennis. Some rallies raised images of 
heavyweight fighters slugging away 
at each other with more freedom 
than discretion. That was fun. Miss 
Durie was more consistently 
competent at almost everything. 
Perhaps foe most heartening feature 
was foal - because of her agility, 
quick reactions, and willingness to 
lake chances - she was flexible 
enough to improvise startling 
winners at times when Miss Deihees 
seemed to have the initiative. 

Miss Durie towers over her next 
opponent - Ann KJyomura, a 
Californian of Japanese descent - by 
almost a TOOL Miss Kjyomura is 
gentle and serene, but clever too. 
Anyone that small cannot Eet far in 
tennis without being shrewd and 
neat. Miss Kjyomura is both. 

Miss Kiyomura won 6-2. 6-2 
against a sturdy French left bander, 
Nathalie Hernemaa, aged 17. whose 
strokes suggest that she could be a 
fine player if attentive to the lessons 
opponents like Miss Kjyomura can 
teach her. This match had much m 
common with another that in 
which little Mima Jausovec, seeded 
seventh, who hails from the south of 
France and at foe age of 18 is 
already almost 5ft 9in tall. 

In foe French championships 
Miss Tanvier beat Virginia Riudci 
but took only six games from Miss 

Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Joyous Catherine Tanvier. (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Jausovec. The difference yesterday penetrating approach shots. But 
lay largely in foe fact that Miss some of her low volleys were superb 
Jausovec played three hours and 40 and in foe decisive tie-break three 
minutes of singles and doubles the forehand volleys, a disparate trio in 
previous day. eventually wrenched pace and direction, put the stamp of 
some back muscles, yet was on court class on a fine performance that 
again - physically and lacticlly may worry her next opponent, Chris 
inhibited - less than 13 hours after Lloyd. 
she had left it. Miss Tanvier was young and . 

It was drilling to see Miss lovely and advmturours and 
Jausovec craftily nudging foe ball wonderfully totalled - and foe 
this way and that in an attempt to younger Pascal? Paradis looks oven 
achieve a triumph of mind over more promising. These are exciting 
muscle. In the second set she had £?vs for u. „ 
forte set points. But this wasMte (Vugl,7.5.7-6:JSStaWA&wmura 
Tanvier’s day: and what joyous pjS)MNH«nm»nif!f).6.ZB-2. 
company she was. A charming 
blonde strikingly dressni in red. she vtoauu Grand Prtx tournament (US antes 
walked with foe hint of a confident stated): Flirt Round: A Jarryd (Swe) M 
swagger prevalent among natuarl totocy.6-1.£1:BMmon3D 
aihlew (and all attractive young 
French women) and played with a 
panache that created its own MELBOURNE: DOUHOS cmfionga <us umo 
tiirinilAnrta Batad): I Land (CZ) and S Donbn tit turtwienre. Warwa*andR 7-&FT«W 

Miss Tanvier 5 aggressive game and F BuermSng 01S Btawort and C Hooper, 
demands foe sustenance of more 7,9-3, w. 

6ft Sooond Round: B Gottfried bt T Wflklaon. 
6ft M. 
MELBOURNE: DouUos Cftafianu (US antes 
stated): I Lendl (CZ) and S Dordon bt K 
Wanmk and R Can l&us), 6-3.7ft F Taygan 
and F Buoftrina Bt S Simian and C Hooper, 6- 
7.6ft W. 

GOLF 

Ballesteros falls prey to 
trigger-happy hunters 

From a Special Correspondent, Malaga 

In foe early seventies Tony 
Jaddin had to put up with foe 
distraction of enthusiastic but, in 
the golfing sense, uneducated 
photographers, especially when be 
played on the continent. Now they 
have a new target - Severiano 
Ballesteros. 

Unaware of foe subtleties of the 
game, photographers apparently 
used to covering holiday stories on 
foe Costa Del Sol were moving 
jerkily around their new prey, 
frequently ignoring foe golden 
golfing rule to "dick” only after a 
player has hit his shot. 

In the Benson & Hedges Spanish 
Open, Ballesteros, two under at the 
turn, twice look three putts on his 
inward nine. Then, his concen- 
tration ruined by the frantic 
photographers, he went to tap in 
backhanded a putt of just one inch 
at foe fourth - his 13fo hole - and 

very nearly finished foe day in the 
lead. 

Ahead of him on 67 were 
Ireland's Eamonn Darcy, who 
putted well after his recent bout oi 
influenza, and Simon Bishop, who 
has made £6,500 in unofficial events 
within the last three weeks. The 
highlight of his performance was a 
four hole run which included three 
birdies and an eagle from the sixth, 
and his score will nourish his belief 
that he can move from 87th m the 
money list into the top 60 by the 
end of foe season in three weeks' 
lime. Top 60 rating guarantees 
automatic qualification for 1984 
into all tournaments. 

Neil Coles, chairman of foe 
European PGA tour but an 
infrequent competitor this year, 
shot 71 in an event involving only 
four of last week's Ryder Cup team. 

Larger than usual holiday crowds 

bought a gasp from foe holiday were out to Mitch Ballesteros, who 
crowd as he missed not only foe nec^5 to wm .ffirjyfrrfiHnat 
hole, but foe ball, in circumstances next week u> overhaul Nick Faldo al 
very similar to those Hale Irwin th^n

r"nH^ 

T?fMllltt°l"t>1"'”°r' T<S?i„Kl 7™P|o «uSS ship at Birkoale. himseirfive shots off the lead. 
Irwin S miss may weu have cost SCORES: (Brttiati unlen rtatadk 87. E Derqr 

him foe title which was won by Tom (tratoxlL s Bishop: 88. A Johnskw 

concentrate bis mind so effectively Chaonwv. J Gonzalez. [Brten. 
ifiwi he closed with five birdies and 89. G Ralph, P Tupsng: 70, PCurry 

CRICKET 

SNOOKER 

All square 
when it was 
all but lost 
Joe Johnson and Willie Thorne 

showed their fighting qualities to 
save themselves in their respective 
Professional Players snooker tour- 
nament semi-finals ar Bristol 
yesterday. 

Johnson trailed 4-0 to Tony Meo 
before taking the next four frames in 
a row. And Thorne trailed 3-0 to 
Tony Knowles before hitting back 
also 10 4-frames-all at foe half-way 
stage of their best-of-17 frames 
semi-finals. 

Alex Higgins has changed his 
mind and win play in the Northern 
Ireland snooker tram in foe Slate 
Express world team classic begu- 
iling aL Reading tomorrow. 

Higgins, the team captain, pulled 
out on Sunday as Del Simmons, his 
manager, blamed Higgin's decision 
on lack of form and personal 
problems. 

Yesterday Higgins said: *T 
realized I was being unfair on foe 
team. I was moved when I read that 
my team-mate Dennis Taylor had 
said that even an out-of-form Alex 
Higgins was an asset to foe team. 
QUARTER FMAL ROUND: T Knowte M J 
Camobefl (Aust). Sft T Mac M K SMVWB 
(CW1J.ML 
SEMI-FINAL: T Meo (Morten) end J Johnson 
(Bradford) level 4-4: T. Knowles (Bolton) end W 
Thome (Lalsestsr) level 4-4. 

Roberts will miss first Test 
Kanpur (Reuter) - Andy Roberts, 

the West Indies fast bowler, strained 
a back muscle during practice 
yesterday and will miss the first Test 
match against India, which starts 
today. 

west Indies include in their 12 
two uncapped players. Roger 
Harper and Eldine Baptiste, both 
all-rounders. Harper, who captained 
the West Indies youth side on their 
tour of England in 1982, is an off- 
spinner and Baptiste bowls Easi- 
medium. The state of the pitch will 
deride who becomes twelfth man. 

Roberts, who had an operation on 
his right knee just before leaving the 
Caribbean, was foe main wicket- 
taker when West Indies ployed India 
at home earlier this year. 
INDIA (front): Kepi Dav (eapuln). S M 
Gavaskar. A D Gaekwad. M Amemath. D B 

Vengsarkar. S M P«W. Yasnpel unarm*. R J 
StestrL RMHBOTH. S Mvttn Lai, Kkti Arad. 
S M H Kfonam. B S Sondhu. R Bh*L 
WEST MMES (trank C H Lloyd (captain), C G 
Groenklge. D L Haynes, I V A RHiarts. H A 
Gomes, A L Logie. PJOufon. E AEBapttate, R 
A Harper. M tf MaranaH. M A HoMfing. W W 
Daves. 

• BRISBANE: Imran Khan, foe 
Pakistan captain, should be fit 10 
bowl in foe second Test match 
against Australia, starting here on 
November 25. after receiving 
encouraging news from a Brisbane 
'orthopaedic specialist concerning a 
stress fracture of his left shin. 

Dr Fergus Wilson told him to 
take a complete rest for IS days. 
Thai means he will miss the first 
force tour matches and not be able 
10 resume playing until foe match 
with Western Australia on 
November*. 

Roberts: back injury 

Boycott saga continues Full speed 
Worcestershire have not ruled out 

foe possibility of offering Geoff 
Boycott, who has been dismissed by 
Yorkshire, a contract in 1984. Their 
cricket committee discussed signing 
Boycott during a meeting lasting 
three hours 40 minutes, on 
Wednesday evening. 

Afterwards, the county secretary. 
Mike V odd ns, said: “Whilst foe 
committee believe that there is still 
a need to sign an experienced player, 
they do sot anticipate making any 
imminent moves in this direction.” 
He refused to be drawn any further. 

It seems possible that Worcester- 
shire may be awaiting the outcome 
of efforts by Boycott’s supporters to 

have the player reinstated at 
Yorkshire, before deciding whether 
to make an approach. 
• Over 150 Kent cricketers aged 
14 to 18. are to lake part in a new 
winter coaching scheme, sponsored 
by foe Woolwich Building Society. 
Over each of the next three years, a 
20-week programme will be orga- 
nized by Page, the director of youth 
coaching for Kent. Page said: "It is 
in foe best interests of foe club to 
have a strong, successful and above 
all enthusiastic appraoach to young 
cricketers in the county. This is 
especially important following the 
recent introduction of regulations 
concerning oversees players. 

ahead 

1Z Ponmaal 9. CsnfW 1ft Pontypridd ft, 
Ebbw vi* 14: ftomffwy IS. Dwfcam Cky 4. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: FM dMten: Gasthford 
1ft Oldham 18: Wfoan SO, Leeds ft Wktnee 
40, FHtfwswne 4. 

mm 

*SfctorthO. 

England’s four fast bowlers for 
foe winter tour of New Zealand and 
Parkisian satisfied the nmugg 
Alan Smith of their fitness in the 
nets at Edgbaston this week. 

Willis, Dilley. Cowans and Foster 
were called together to ensure that 
they were maintaining condition 
during the longer than usual break 
between the end of last season and 
the departure of foe team on 
December 29. 

Smith said: “It was a very useful 
exercise. We are very happy with the 
preparation of all our fast bowlers. 

ESKr Yorit have fflgned kevtn BretlcQ. aged 21. a 
hooter from the amateur dub Hull 
Dockers. He has been on trial since 
foe start of the season. 
BOXING: Two British champions 
have been given north .American 
opponents tor their next bouts. 

cttenveight Lloyd Honevfoan. of 
Bermondsey, is in action on 
Monday against Harold Brazier. 
m>m Indianapolis, at foe National 
sporting Club. London. Flyweipth 
lyeivin Smart will meet foe 

g?,a?iBn..I£a at St David'S 
03 -N°v<atbsr 29. 

*5"^® RACLN'G: Tony Bottoms, 
aged receive £30,000 
sponsorship from Marlboro in next 
years Formula Ford season after 
wag selected as most promistnc 
young on verst Siversienc veaenhv 
in the final trials of the company's 
nauonwi^ competition in which 
L>00 applicants were tested. 

Calc took a first 
round Jcad ir. yesterday's New 

^ou* - C*?*51 sn Svtihcv with a 

achieved m a atgh wted. 

v 
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RACING: DICKINSON TO COMPLETE DOUBLE WITH FORMER IRISH STEEPLECHASER- 

The Mighty Mac set to T 
show old zest again 1 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent C 
After a spring, summer and David Nicholson won the So the 1,000 and 2J500 • -• 

autumn spent Flat racing. Hedgehoppers Hurdle last year Guineas, the Derby Mid Oaks 1 
watching some high-class jump- with who had good will now close on February 29 J 
ing at Newbiny this afternoon form on the Now he has instead of on November 9 this 
will be like a breath of fresh air. chosen the same occasion to year. Die closing date for the 
Four of the races have been launch a similar sort of horse on 1984 St Leger remains un- . stev 
sponsored, with pride of place his mmomg career. Society Bov changed on July 11. . golden 
going to the Glynwed Inter* won the ChurduU Stans at It has been anticipated that Ian Ba 
national Steenlechase. A«mt in June and ran well in a later dosing would produce Au* ai 

Cauthen 
reaches 

::»»> •v.is.v 

in style 

national Steeplechase. 
Observe won this race 12 

months ago when it was known 
as the Hermitage Steeplechase. 
On that occasion he carried lOst 
71b. Now he has to hump 12st 
and he will be meeting Drama- 
tist, who finished third to him 
last year on 351b worse terms fo 
three and a half lengths. In the 
circumstances. Dramatist, who 

Ascot in June and ran wefl in a later dosing would produce 
classic trial at Newmarket fewer entries, thus reducing the 
before that value of the races concerned. So 

Leander Blue, Boreen Daw, the stewards of the Jockey Club 
Greenwood Lad and Mr Food- have approved the same corn- 
broker look the pick of the mittee’s other recommen- 
numers for the Embassy Prem- dations that racecourses should 
ier Steeplechase (Qualifier), be allowed to charge increased 
Boreen Daw, my selection, won entrance money for pattern 
his first race last season, thus races next year. 

circumstances. Dramatist, who showing that he comes to hand Leading National Hunt train- 
has such a fine record over the easily. He also finished second m yesterday joined Sir Ian 
course wfll never have a better in the Arkle Challenge Trophy Trcthowan, the chairman of the 
opportunity of adding to his at Cheltenham in March. Levy Board, in welcoming the 
tahy* , ■ Flat racing continues at new Courage Cup. the details of 

Dramatist though may be Doncaster where Henry Cecil which were announced ax 

opportunity of adding to his 
tally. 

Dramatist though may be 
thwarted by The Mighty Mao A introduces a well-bred new- 
crack steeplchaser in Ireland comer Claude Monet in the first 
two and three seasons ago. The division of the Wheatley Park 

pointing last winter when be American Triple Crown winner 
was trained in this country by Affirmed and out of Madelia, 
John Edwards. As a result of who won the French 1,000 
those numerous failures he has Guineas and Oaks in her 
come down considerably in the heyday, 
handicap and now he looks the lt ^ announced yesterday 
[deal n<7 tra,?er; that, in accordance with the 
Michae! Dickinson, to exploit jockey Club’s policy that races 
with his customary skill. should close nearer to the time 

The Dickinson magic already of n,nning to allow late 
appears to have worked won- developing and improving hora- 
deisbecause The Mighty Mac K the ^ ^ 

Wj'SSf* ^ oW stewards have approved the 
Hat Race Pattern Crmnittee’s 

when he won by 20 lengths. recommendations that all early 

That race will have done him -closing pattern races in 1984 
a power of good and it should should close between tax and 
give him a fitness edge over eight weeks before naming, 
those who have not run this 
season as far as peak fitness is T)irkin«nn award 
concerned. Besides Dramatist, UltJUIttUlI 4W«ira 
Fulke Walwyn is saddling Michael Dickinson, who had the 

Levy Board, in welcoming the 
new Courage Cup, the details of 
which were announced at 
Newbury. This will be a three 
mile handicap steeplechase 
series featuring eight qualifiers 

£20,000 added limited handicap 
final. Jo all it represents an 
injection of £50,000 into the 
sport 
Chepstow, Sandown Park, Chel- 
tenham. Kempton. Wetherby 
and Doncaster will be - the 
courses where the qualifying 
races will be run. 

One of the Irish qualifiers 
will be stage at Fairyhouse in 
November, the other in Februa- 
ry at a course still to be derided. 
The first four finishers in 
heat will be eligible for the final 
which will be staged at Newbury 
on Saturday, Marck 24. 

Tolomeo appeal 
The connections of Tolomeo, 

By Mfchad/Sedy - 
Steve Canthcn ^continued ■ his 

golden 1984 fcy tending a double for 
Tnn Raiding on Insular, and Elegant 
Air ax Newbury, yesterday. The 
victory of Elegant fAir in the Homs 
Hill Stakes gave; the 23 year-old 
American jockey, his 100th winner 
of the season afldihis 407th since ins 
arrival in this) country, five years • 
ago. About an hour earlier Cauthcn 
had also gained Jm first wm in the 
Royal colours;when riding Insular 
in the Great Western Stakesu - 

As Chris McCarron and Cadi 
Asmussen had .shown at Sandown 
on Wednesday,, all American riders 
are superb judges of pace. And now 
the same invisible time dock 
operated in Cuithen's head as he 
gave' a masterly eachibition of 
waning is front on both bones. 

Elegant Air looked like being 
beaten for a'few strides below the 
distance as Walter Swinbura 
launched his attack''on My Volga 
wuuimii. MIU ouvnui^ sjpiiifli 

resolution and stamina Paul 
Mallon's Shirley. Heights coh 
lengthened his stride to win by two 
and a half lengths.. Round Hill the 

usda neck away 

iA; 

Everett who could be a factor in training feat of^ddling the l£Lf SS? 
the Hennessv Coanac Gold Cun ^ve ^omc *n the Cheltenham Pte°* “* *** Saturday s Dubai 
SSfliS P Gok<C»P,h«t^v„^NM,oMl Champion Sc*~. -> 

A run in the Free Handicap Horserace writers 
Hurdle at Chepstow already this Derby awards, 
season should also give Perm a- The award for t 

Hunt trainer of the year in the against the decision at Jockey Club 
Horserace writers Association’s headquartera in London on Monday. 
Derby awards. His owner. Carlo D’Allessio, 

season should al«i « ve Perma- The award far the Flat trainer t™*0*** Lnca Cumani, and jockey, 
w an gHvunfite over Cnn went ot John Dunlop, Willie Carson Gianfranco Dfittn have all appealed S*«ajr»a Bwnrsis SM»SSS=S 
“ FbiveLLeisiire Four-year- received the National Hunt jockey's days after the stewards Grand 
old Hurdle. him guilty of careless riding. 

and a half lengths. Round Hill, the 
2-1 &vourit£, fmislied'a neck away 
third. 

“He looked a bit woolly in his 
coat,” said Balding afterwards, “in 
feet I was in two minds whether to 
run him 1 hope that be win stay a 
mile and a half next year.’* Lake ins 
sire, the mighty MIL Reef Elegant 
Air waS bred by his owner who was 
present to watch bis colt’s victory. 
Balding also had news of Diamond 
ShoaL “Unfortunately the . horse is 
lame and will have to miss die Turf 
classic at Aqueduct. There is a'slight 
AMW, however, that be nnebt be 
right for the Japan Cup m.Totoo-’' 

Tnftnfaw was winning bis fourth 
race in succession for tbe Queen and 
will remain m training next season. 
“There is a lot more fun to be had 
-with him yet**. sajd-Locd Porcbester, 
the Royal raring manager The 
nmning nf the Cimrt Weartem 
also marked the end of an era. After 
Orange Reef had finished third to 
Insular, Jeremy Tree; file three-year- 
okl’s trainer said, “That’s the last 
time that you win see>~the. colours of 
Mr J. H. Whitney carried on a 
racecourse”. 

It is now over 50 yean' since 
Easter Hero won the Cheltenham 

A royal first: Steve Cauthen clear on the Queen’s Insular atNewbrary 

Gold Cup and- finidtod second; nothing but encouragement from 
canyon L2st 71b, to Gregalach in the 
1929 Grand National. Since 'then 
the jahkms pink »f>d - black-and- 
white striped colours have been 
carried with cpntiniiai' distinction 
by' such- talented performers as' 
Royal MinstreL Swing Easy 
DT&rberville. 

Michael Jarvis’s horses have been 
in fine form recently and Betsy Bay 
gave the Newmarket trainer bis 
seventh winner of the month with 
an authoritative display in the 
Rochford Thompson Newbury 
Stakes. “She hB done .nothing but 
improve aB season*', said the trainer 
afterwards. Jarvis will have received 

Carlisle NH 
2.15 ORTON CONPfTKMAL JOCKEYS 

CHASE (Handicap: £792: 2tn) (6 
runners) 

3 023- My V»ni-7 TDemelr 
A 023- MSAMOy 9-11-1 Uspdy Hantoan 

. S 1-44 RMy^Songfi-U-O   LPFWnft 
6 P1U/ FpurFrtKHaa9-10-8I*l :  - 
7 3M‘ CamfcWDay 12-10-0    
8 444 DrauN08kw8-1tM KJonea 
.11-10 HOy Way. 2 Swift Afcany, CvrM 

Day, 14 Dr QuSotina, 

2.45 HARHABY HURDLE fpb fc TX5Vk> 
er.E847!£m 330yd)f17) ". ' 

'1 414 VMm Beam 4-11-10 __MrP Din 7 
2 OOP- Contra6-11-3 KTMIWI7 
3 Mrttf BwnR-t1-S.____XPWott 
4 OOP- Ccawifcw'a Drawn 7-11-3 i   - 
6 OOaj JoocWt 0-11-3 JP Charfton 
7 [nia ka»h 5^11-a ;  - 
B F/00 95nrakS-t1^ Mra S Jamas 7 

Betsy Bay's victory for the chances 
of Befdale Lear, -who will be 
attempting to give' the trainer his 
second victory m the.W3fiam. HilI 
Futurity at Doncaster tomorrow. 

- - John ’ Dunlop’s magnificent 
autumn continued when Lester 
Piggott rode* Cremets to a two 
-lengths win in the second division, of 

. the Tbeak Maiden Stakes, Piegott is 
now only ten behind Willie Carson 
in the fight forlhe jockeys' titled but 
the banned leader Is due to resume 

• riding on Monday.-Dunfop has been 
. carrying' aJU bribre him'- in his 
European adds recently and tbe 
Sussex trainer hopes that Aragon. 

3.15 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE (No- 
vices: £979:3m) (T0)  

-2 0-31 B—iriiw’8-11-5—.J—J YotidenT 
3 031 MwiyTMcr 10-11-6 MBMW 
5 Day Booby Bk>goB-11-0   :  - 
80/D-P BliaboloMI-O; _AtrRShW«7 
7 WO Owlr wan 3-11-0 - 

- BR0/F Cockad HatUadarB-11-OC Hawk&w 
10 00U Dick RaadyH-11-0   - 
12 -404 WrafcJs.1111- PWrfc 
15 UU4 Mipty Ron 641-0 .—_KJcm*4 
16 230 .MamRaocft S-1T-0   —.JCTNei 
18 040 Baapdnfl 8-TV-O  T Don My 7 , 
IB OOO SUCCNM6-11-0-. MrPDun7' 
20 TtaogAamMSB-ll-O^.^— - 
21 220 VIKM' (B) *11-0 

Mr-M Tbompaon 7 
22 UP a—JynwId MM _MTR Began * 
23 4(0- R««rtiR* B-10-9 ■ 

will be: able to' cany on; tbe gsod 
work .in - the Prix de. la Foret at 
T nngi-hnmp f,Ti~griw^|iy 

Cremeas is a full ristrr to Runnett 
and IBce-that high-class sprinter was 
bred by Roben Fcrrival at ins stnd 
in Northamptonshirei • 
. .Richard Quinn drew level .with 
Michael HiHs at the bead of the 
apprentices championship when, 
winning the Round Oak Stakes oh 
Chcri BcxryfOTBill Wightman. Both' 
boys have now ridden 35 winners 
apiece. However Quinn, who rides 
in Florence on Sunday. stiD has the 
commanding lead in tire- Long 'John 
Whisky . -European - Apprentices 
championship, . 

19 UOO- Fatter tar >130 .. p penr 
7-2 Rapinguri. 4 Qai* Lad. & Lointars.6 BS 

4.15 DENTON - ' 
£1^8&2m4Q(e) 

8 F/00 Madmarfc8-t1-3 MHSJMM7 
» NMS-u-3  jjHmtte. 

IS WMeperlpg Kolght5-11-3 J Harwen 

17 M Mossy Cane* 4-1 i-o flVTGrn 

\l *S 
25 003 Sttp Attn* 4-100 SlUUtt 7 

j Sow. 3 PoSsh, 5-Stop Astiora. 

7-4 BaByfcs. 4 Muchnock. 5 Many Tudor. 8 
flMtMffm.. 

3.45 DERWEKTWATER ' - HURDUE- 
(Hanefcap: 2m 330yd>(14) 

•2 RuilAnt3M»l1-10^^JO1Mi 
3 300 DuraoB*oMncs-4-11.10_MHB7 

CHASE ^taottapr 

. 1 01-1 Bottob 10-120 Hwg —- TDon 
2.1-31 10—MSBMlAy 8-i1-3g(4«^^ 

3.0PS-M—Wood 8-11-0 MPSppW4 
5PPP- Lnfcis 8-10-9    - 

- 7'1F4 Ms— Brass—7-10-7 _H Doughty 
9 UPF- Q—nt 1— 8-TOO .i. -.- —. - 

8ffi{as3sfSf3S*t 
S-4 BottptL 50- Kimon StraMw,' 4 Moon 

Dnransr. Kottisra. .- 
4-45 HAHRABT HSURDLE (Dhr ft £857: 

an330ycrf13) . 
1 Awn (Me B-U-a ‘ _ 

*v>r* MosttalMI-10 - PMwphy* 
5 11-4 F1A Ms—wS 7-11-8 j. - 
6 110 Gala Lad S-11-7 K Jonas 4 
3 314 CSettram Lad 5-11-4       

IB PO-P CMnflMfd Lough 7-11-0. • 
- J Hansen 4 

11 «-4 Lowiraa <a 6-11-0—N Doughty 
12 01-4 n—in—ia>KM2 —C iaraB— 
13 2-24 Ittrd AM—14-100 PCharfeon 
15 P/00 Bali Gael—6-106 —CMc*atock7 
16 P2-3 Ly—189 9-10-3 ; M Bunas 
18 1-08 SttrABa—a 5-100 __J>FWre«7 

2 s Un—as— CUIM—is-n-a• 

4 2M ca—giii4 1 , >tPough^ 
8 300- IttACappasS-tl-o; __J 0>M 

■iSa* 
12 ttw—^^S»7 
14 ram pfciu 4.11^1 . ... 

. 18 280: MiJaNU raw 
19 - TynbantanO—4-110 ^CHaaOw 

S _^ CBBiNsk»HM2~---JQ>a—» 22 oa EBS— Jra—M6-UM2 ; - 
28 000/ Enp— WdNr7-11M2w__^ - 
_ 2 Boardman's CcvcnsL 11-4 Plkn, 9-2 Ira A 

riieir-profits toward improving the 
ccmtizy’s temcnisblc indoor ath- 
letics .fedfiries- W the. London 
doridands scheme, to convert A huge 

: warehouse. mto‘n national indoor 
arena goes ahead, the 'Amateur 
Atttleifo Association will contribute 
£10(^600, Jand- the Soatbero Coun- 
ties AAA £25,000.. towards !he 
adnrini^rativBcuits. 

Tho docklands scheme is one of 
sevend cay centre projects, indud- 
ing. Binpngham,-Doncaster, S™"* 
sea and. Sou^t for indoor arenas. 
For, despite .the talents of vH1 

athletes as Steve Cram, ’Daley 
. Thompson, Sebastian Coe, and 
Steve Ovett, phis the road nmning 

. boom —which has brought hvndres 
of thousands - of . pounds in 
sponsorship into athletics in recent 
years —foe lack, of .indoor feahties 
accessary to mamtnin the gnrfs 
impetus has made Britain a poor 

:Human../" 
There .are almost a- hundred 

indoor arenas and tracks throughout 
Europe, and twice that number in 
tin ’United States^ but Britain's 
athletes still have, to make do with 
one 200 metre trade in an RAF 
banger at Cosford, on the Siafford- 
sbu^Shropfiiireborder...--. . 

Tbe deesuon by-the committee ot 
the AAA and the Saufiwn Counties 

: AAA to ptoogh back some of the 
money time they have earned from 

‘ their athletes^ endeavours is a 
positive step - towards improving 
^««t Ip^nalrnn- 

.The . AAA and its southern area 
member, however, should not have 
holes m their bank statements for 
very long if tixdr offer is taken up. 
the AAA has arrarraed two Engtend 
IBMPKH, apirwi Poland and the 
-United States arCosfofd in March, 
The . dates have to: be rubber- 
stamped by the European ‘Athletic 
Association at -' their calendar 
conference m Madrid' next week, 
and then tbere are tWo ^onsors 
waiting in the wings with around 
£50.000 for-the meetings which are 
doe on Match 7 and March 10L 
. In last year's corresponding 
'match with the United Stales, extra 
seats had to be brought in far a 

- crowd . of- 4,000, and the home 
-atbleies responded to the great 
support by winning by one point, 
aim Seb Coe contributed a new 

‘indoor world besrin the 800 metres. 

RUQBY4-EAGUE 

Maoris will 
stretch the 
amateurs 

By Keith Maddht 
- -■ The' ’ weHoend’s*- bristles with 
interoational- con petition. Tonight 
the first tour by the New inland 
Maoris begins with a- mtch at 
Graven Park,. Hnfl, - against the 
Humberside League, and on Sunday 
Queensland make several changes 
for the second game of their tour at 

Cappar. 71bmfaWThic 
C4HJ8LE SEUCnom 2.15 HMy WHy. 245 
JomWs. 3.16 Ran W By. 34S.U»vtara 4,15 
Bt4)jp(>.-4j458oan^p—*GoP0fdt. . • . • 

B.C& 

- Te. British Amatner Ftugby 
League Association have enjoyed a 
scoop m inviting the Maoris and the 
enthusiastic nd skSiiil amateur 
tides may pay deariy for it against 
opposition which includes 10 full 
New Zealand internationals Among 
the Maori players is Hugh 
McGahan, who scored a world 
record Individual total-of six tries 
against Fhpoa-New Guinea, the tour 
ends with: a full amateur inter- 
national against Great Britain at the 
Boulevard, Hull, on November 12. 
• Queensland chop and change 
their side after foe stormy 8-6 defeat 
against HizQ Kingston Rovers last 
Sunday. The captain and inspiration 
ofte side, Waly Lewis, moves from 
stand-off half to centre. Lindenberg 
taking tire half back position. 
Among the four substitutes allowed 
in matches during the Queensland 
loer is an. international scrum- half 
Mark Murray, one of the players 
who loses his plaice after Sunday's 
-defeat. “We ‘learnt quite a few 
lessons, fifon that defeat, and will 
ptey a different son of game on 
Sunday”, the Queensland co-man- 
ager, Kevin Brasch, —id, 

7VT 

ager, Kevin Brasch, —id. 
Alfoough Kent Inyicia, in 

desperate financial straits, have had 
to return their fiiD back and 
scorer. XynB Hopkins, to Working- 
tain Town' because of an unpaid 
transfer fee, Workington have 
agreed to let Hopkins continue 
playing for Invicta on loan. 

Great. Britain will play seven 
international matches during their 
tour of .Australasia next summer 
Australia on Jane 9 (Sydney), June. 
2S (Brisbane).and July 7 (Sydney), 
New Zealand on July .14 (Auck- 
land). and Papua-New Guinea on 
August 5-(Mount Hagen). 

IN BRIEF 
RUGBY UNION; Xaquila (Reuter) 
- Glen Qa, (me of three aboriginal 
brothers in tbe Australian touring 

sin replace ROBOT Gould at 
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SPORT 

prevent 
injuries 

Bogby authorities are outing to 
reduce injuries with new nries 
governing boot studs. - ' 

A new. British standard for 
jrepbtceshlc (screw-in) studs wffl be 
published on Monday, October 31 
by the Rugby Football Union. - 

The Shoe and- Allied Trades 
Research Association, who have 
been working on the problem since 
1975, base at last devised a- oe 
procedure for studs that should 
dramatically decrease the number 
of playing injuries. 

Numerous (eats over a wide 
range of temperatures have now 
established a way of determining 
whether a stnd is getting 
daageronsly short. 

Dr Roger VanderfieU, of 
Australia chairman of the inter- 
natiomd board's laws 
said that the new standard would 
be written into laws of tire pm» 
next March 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 21 1983 
RUGBY UNION: ONE TOUR ENDS TOMORROW, ANOTHER BEGINS TODAY 

Ipr piape against All Blacks 
■‘tadylrvme, the Swuler fjenltafiri 

fill!-.-bade .who - was hoping to. 
etalhaige fora place in the natrogal 
side . after jnjsaang 1 last jwwm 
through hgnry, has withdrawn from 
the Edinburgh team, to play. the?9nr 
Zealanders m the first guxK of.tbdr 

ft® 

• JBy l>avid Hands, Rugby Corresponden t 

Tfee'. Loudon Division will an expected opportunity to make 
announce-their team next Monday • -points which the British Lions farTnl 
and on tbesatxne.day the Sotnh and. .to do. during the summer. One 
South-west wffl; name tbear build- : player not picked to go to New 

. np.-to the tour fixture an.No veniber "■ Zealand, the England centre. Dodge, 
15^ The MvHahds Drvuon- nunc displayed his all-round ability in 
their team, bn Tuesday'and on the . Leicester's 36-7 win over Oxford 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Whitakers ride high 
in Olympic shortlist 

By Jenny MacArfbnr 

John and Michael Whitaker head 
the list of seven riders from which 
the British Olympic showjumping 
icam"Mwin pro6a6£'’be‘sefcde*r\ 
The others are David Bowen, Gary 
Gillespie, Lesley McNaught, Tony 
Newbury and Steven Snrilb. In 
releasing the list, the BriM aww 
Jumping Association have empha- 
sised that other riders are still under 
consideration and if they, come up 
with the right hone might be added 
later. 

Although there is a lack of 
potential Olympic horses there is no 
shortage of goo*1 amateur riders. 
John Whitaker, who was dropped 
from the 1976 Olympic team when 
Ryan’s Son stopped in the final trial, 
is the most experienced, and be and 
Ryan's Son are likely, to form the 
backbone of the British team. 

Their record over the last four 
years has been outstanding and 
includes the team and individual 
silver medal ax the Rotterdam 
alternative Olympics in 1980 and the 
team and individual silver at the- 
1983 European Championships. 
Whitaker may wdl decide that it 
would be too ranch to expect Ryan’s 
Son, now IS, to compete in the 
individual event as well as the team. 
If this were the case he has a 
beautiful second string for the 
individual event in Si Mungo, a 
bold hone with a big jump. Each 
country may send five riders and 
right horses. 

Michael Whitaker has Red Flight 
and Overton Amanda to look to as 
potential Olympic horses. The 
former has the scope - he jumped 
7ft 2in rn win the puissance at 
Barcelona in May. Although 
Overton Amanda was off form ax 
Wembley this mouth H is the 
experience ofbig outdoor tracks that 
counts in the Olympics, and this 
year Overton Amanda has acquitted 
herself well in tire Nations’ Cup 
events at Bancrioaa, Aachen and 
Calgary. 

Of the other five riders Lesley Me 
Naught, the only girl, has to-find a 
hone to match ber otustandmg 
ability. Tony Newbury, who was 
included in tire five riders who vent 

CYCUNG 

Steep task for 
riders on new 
Sealink route 

By John Wilcockson 

Next year's Seating International 
race looks fifce bemg a severe test for 
international amateurs hoping for 
Olympic selection,. and for those 
British jirnfriiinsslt ~~hr wish to 
book their passage for die following 
MflkJSace. . 

Breaking entirely from the event’s 
nautical traditions, all six days of 
racing wifi take plan inland, with 
tee ttfiy night of tire sea coating at 
Morecambe-If the tide Is in. 

The erganinera aononneed a 509 
mBes note yesterday wticb is the 
UHiest hi tire race’s short history. 
Store of tire mere Mtnriois dittos 
in the Pttaiws and Peak District 
we on the none, tneftafing the 
WpatataNe Snake Pass, the Cot & 
BdOe cod Helm Moss. • 
_ The race, starts from tire 
Lancashire new tan of SbelrMfE- 
hle on Monday, April 9, and 
finishes, as It did this JW, at 
Norfolk Pteft. Sheffield, on tee 
knowing Satarity. 

John Whitaker experienced 

to Montreal in 1976 although not 
actually picked for tire ream, has the 
necessary experience tat neither of 
his two top rides Whsto. a good 
puissance horse, dr Maguire Es- 
quire, are Ideal for the Olympics. 

Gary Gillespie is one of the few 
who has a perfect partner m 
GaMfink -a horse which could cope 
with both the team and individual 
competitions. 

Steven Smith has bad Sanyo 
Airway earmarked as a potential 
Olympic horse for him by bis lather 
Harvey and they are an imposing 
combination. At Liege this summer 
.they jumped well in what was only 
their ^”"<1 Nations. Cup event. 
Their first- was in- Geneva this 
spring. 

David Bowen, fiom Preston, 
makes up tire seven. Bowen, who 
won the King George V Cup in 
1980. is a lough competitor -.a 
qmdity much m demand for an 
Olympic rider - tat desperately 
needs atop horse. 

It is passible that riders may be 
Urn a good horse but it is unfair to 
expect professionals to put their top 
horses at the amateur’s disposal. 

Mr Ronnie Massaretla, the 
British Chef D’Eqhipe, remains 
"quietly optimistic'' about- Britain’s 
chances at Los Angdes. 
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SQUASH 

Pakistan 
retain 
world 

team title 
Auckland (Reuter) - Pakistan 

retained their world rami squash 
title yesterday when they beat 
England 3-0 to end the champion- 
ships without dropping a game. 

_ The Pakistanis. Ira by Jahiqgir 
Khan and Qamar Taman ^ 
world’s number one and number 
two, were always favourites re win 

Jahangir dropped seven points in 
the third game against Hiddy Jahan 
bm said he was not worried. “I had 
two games in band so I could have 
come back in the fourth,** he 
"Bui I do not ifice to lose when I am 
playing for my country. It puts 
pressure on the other players if I 
lose. In the indnvidual champion- 
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{Stnfflpota names tint); PH* M JMeant7-8. 
8- 1 h fM. 8-2. 9-3: Azkn&J Aiadn lost to W 
HOMY 1-8L 8-lfl. 8-ID; 8 Bated MJ Young 9- 
6.9-d. 3-9.9-5. Bavootti placa ofay-off: MMra 
3. ScoOandft TSttsbury btC&iHH 
9- 4; C Jonas be P FsMa 9-3,9-4 8-1; A Davis 
bt A Frame 83.5-9.9-7. B-9.84 

Search for champion 
Jonah Barrington is leading a 

search for young squash players who 
want to be world champion. With 
the backing of Olympus Sports 
Stores and Dunlop tire six times 
British Open champion has laun- 
ched a tournament for players under 
19. There will be eight regional 
rounds, with the final in London in 
February. 

When Prean pnts oh his picture-window he tarns into a pimpled Snperbat 

A sapling sfioots up like a Redwood 
and is not so green as he looks 

When dark Kent takes offhis glassesbe 
turns into Superman. When Cad Prean 
takes' his off the reverse happens. He 
becomes an ordinary mortal. But when he 
has those picture windows on the end of 
his nose he is a superman indeed and there 
is no one in England who can find a green 
Kryptonite bat with which to beat him. . 

Prean.is England’s number one table 
tennis player at 16, his performance in the 
recent world championships (IS wins, 
only four defeats) helped England towards 
their first medal for 30 yeas, and, no, green 
Kryptonite is not a special kind of quasi- 
legal rubber to pul-on table tennis hats, it 
is a television reference. ■ 

But if yon thought 12-metre yacht 
racing was a bit complicated by technology 
and rules, you should try ping-pong.' The 
game you used to {day before an audience 
of girts in Woolwortb mascara, who totally 
ignored you in a thousand youth dabs 
while you prayed that they would notice 
your forehand and not your pimples, is an 
international sport in which the legal and 
technical aspects of winged keels seem 
elementary stuff forschoolboys. • 

And pimples, the curse of most youths, 
are a matter for rejoicing for the.yonthfid 
Ptean: tong pimples are one of the sources - 
of his bewildering unorthodoxy and, of 
course, area special kind of rubber. I will * 
not go into the technicalities, as I do not 
understand a word erf it, but take it from 
me, Prean uses a table tennis bat. covered 
(one side) with long pimpled rubber and, 
what is more, he uses it in a funny yeay. He • 
counter-hits with it. It i$a rubber designed 
for defenders and that is why his bad 
bought a sheet of it: to aid his own 
defensive ame. 

*T couldn't get on with the stuff at all, 
couldn't keep the ball on foe table,” John 
Prean said. Cart added: “The long pimples 
just suited me straightaway.” And quick as - 
a flash bis Dad pot in: “He'd be good with 

lything, though.** 
Mr Prean introduced his lad to the game 

after discovering it on holiday in Majorca. 

He ended up playing forthe lsle of Wight 
at the age of 47. Cart, meanwhile, entered 
'the world rankings when, 15: “and I can’t 
remember so young a player to be world 
ranked since a Brazilian in the fifties.” 
Cart was coached by his father, who-still 
handles day-to-day coaching, and he also 

.goes on England coaching weekends. One 
■ .pities all his coaches: Cart’s talent is not of 

a comforminst nature. 
*1 am not really unorthodox in the way 

I play the ball,” he said. “It’s my footwork 
that is unorthodox.” That is one way of 
putting it. He is one of those naturally 
gawky people, who look totally uncoordi- 
nated. He has been shooting up like a 
Californian Redwood in recent months, 
six inches in the last year, “and I had to 
turn his track-suit trousers down one-and- 
a-half inches last week. It fitted him in 
May,” said his mother. 

He is naturally all arms and legs; when 
he plays bis arms fail like a windmill and 
his legs chum like a egg-beater. Still 
photographs capture him in all kinds of 
improbable positions, bat under- armpit 
and knee under ear-hole. “It’s just how I 
play,” he said. 

• He is a nice lad, incidentally, and a 
sports enthusiast with a freakish memory 
for facts and statistics. He-can even 

•remember evey football dub Frank 
Worthington has played for. He does not 
come over as someone who is no more 
than his father’s creature; he is in the 
middle of quietly becoming his own man: 
amiable, perhaps a trifle eccentric, and 
blessed with the natural confidence that 
seems to come from winning things. 

He has made the inevitable decision to 
turn full, time player and will probably 
leave school after O level resits in January. 
He knows that with more time for practice 
his already finely honed game can only 
improve and he has his sights levelled at 
the European championships in Moscow 
in April *Tve got a little chance, a very 
little chance of winning it” He is 12th in 
Europe and 25th in the world, “quick and 
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Studied swatting: Prean has gawk- 
iness to go with his school-swot looks 

unorthodox and with a tremendous will to 
win.” he said. 

Carl. Pream was a more iham useful 
player whn he wore his school swot black 
glasses. But now he has a super-cool pair 
of Easy Rider wind shields through which 
he regards the world and his opponents 
with a misleading air of mild surprise. He 
takes them off, rubs his eyes, returns them 
to his nose, and once again be is 
superman, bitting the ball faster than the 
speed of light and reading his opponents 
and their magic bats with his x-ray vision. 
And the frightening thing is, he wai 
probably get better. 

Simon Barnes 

HOCKEY 

New coach confident of 
England women’s team 

By Joyce Whitehead 

Jenny Cardwell has been ap- 
pointed coach of the England 
women’s wam- Di Batterinzn is the 
new England manager. 

At a press conference held at 
Wembley Stadium on Wednesday, 
the AH-England Women’s Hockey 
Association (AEWHA), and Tipp- 
Ex, who will again sponsor the 
Ehglsnd against Ireland match next 
year. Mrs Cardwell filled ns with 
confidence. ■ # 

She is forthright, tai also 
, recognizes that the England team 
themselves have much to offer in 
Aatarmimng the way they play. She 

ibdicves, too,-in the value of 

[ Mrs Balt wham is not a manager 
in the football sense because she will 
not be the team. She sees 
her rtde as . an organiser and 
coordinator since she is the Fitgtand 
mwpfc -«wrfmy as weB.as being m 
dosge of the players on the bench. 
. MraCardweHandMrsBatterham 
were both members of l&e England 
qpnut which ’ played m 
bmniaHl Federation of 
Women's Hockey . Associati on*- 

in New Zealand zn 
1971. 

:OriSunday dare are three county 

matches of note. Yorkshire, with the 
newcomers, Elizabeth Bmt (Shef- 
field) and Gillian Brown, who' 
recently came to prominence in the 
England' Under-2] XL trad to 
Ashby Road. Loughborough, to play 
Leicestershire. This is a Tnctniial 
fixture; in 198L Leicestershire won 
1-0. Leicestershire had two places to 
fill at their trials. These have been 

by Wendy Cocfcbum -and 
Susan Manley, the welsh inter-. 
national On paper, Leicestershire 
look strong and must be hopeful of 
holding on to first position in the 
county championships this season. 

At Fttie&ul Avenue, Bedford, 
Bedfordshire, play Cambridgeshire. 
Both teams will be determined to 
redeem themselves after losses last 
week. Bedfordshire are obviously 
missing Shirley NlchoU, a stalwart 
for many years. 

Test for Netherlands 
Karachi, (Renter) - The Nether- 

lands who won the Champions - 
Trophy here in 1981 and retained it 
in Amsterdam Iasi year, wifi have 
Australia in their first match of the. 
1983 tournament to be played here 
on artificial turf from October 2S. 

ARCHERY 

Former world 
champions in 
leading places 
Long Beach. California, (AFP) - 

j Darrell Pace, of tile United Slat es. 
, (be 1976. Olympic champion, was 
, one point dear of his nearest rival in 
the men’s standings after the first 

' two events is the world archery 
championships on Wednesday. 

After the 90 metre and 70 metre 
competitions. Pace hod 622 points, 
one more than Toini Poikoiainen. 
of Finland, the 1980 Olympic 
champion in Moscow. 

In equal Hard* place, a further 
point were Goran Bjcrendal 
of Sweden and Rick McKinney of 
the United States. 

Jin Ho Kim of South Korea, one 
of the favourites, led the women's 
standings with 641 points, seven 
points ahead of Miloslava Zahrad- 
tricek, of. West Germany, after the i 
70 metre and 60 metre events. 

A total of 18S archers from 38 
nations are taking part, being bddax., 
the range to be used for next year’s 
Olympic Game in Los Angdes. 

RESULTS: ftlwc IjD Pmo# (US) B3S stc S, T 
Patetthwi (FM 821; not & Q faMU j 
fSwBtn*Moiaray (USTfifo. WDMK1,,AI { 
Ho tOm <S Kat) fttt ph: 2, M ZaMdrUcsk (WB) 
834; 3, L KKMB (CM) 827: 4. Jn-Bong' 
JunoCSKcr) E5. 

SWIMMING 

Preparing to make waves 
in and out of the water 

By AtholeStin 

Hard talking as wett as fast 
swimming will be a feature of the 
three-day Son Life Masters’ swim- 
ming championships which open at 
Neneaton tonight. The record entry 
of 300. including 26 former 
Olympic competitors, as' well as 
internationals from England, Scot- 
land, Wales, West Germany, 
Norway and Switzerland, reflects 
the growing attraction of competi- 
tive Swimming as a fitness pursuit 
for adults from 25 to the seventies 
and beyond. 

Some of the competitors have 
prepared as thoroughly for their out- 
ofpool arguments with officials of 
the Amateur Swimming Association 
as they have for their efforts to win 
championship medals. 

Vivienne Cbemman. aged 77, 
. from the Isle or Wight, world record 
holder and world champion in her 
age group, will take a leading part in 
the effort to persuade ASA to accept 
the ruling of their own international 
body FIN A, which allows pro- 
fe.ui'iiMh And amatmr» tn compete 
together in the Masters category. 

The ASA's refusal to comply' 
excludes entries from Olympic geld 
medal winners, Duncan Goodhew . 
and David Wilkie, and stars of the- 

cal ibre of Jade Hale, aged 61, of 
Hull, who set a number of world 
masters records on his way to 
winning six gold medals at the 
United States championships 

Despite talk of forming an 
independent breakaway group from 
the ASA it is likely that the 
assembled competitors will expend 
much of their weekend effort in 
trying to persuade the ASA to open 
the sport in England to all the 
“stats" stiB able . to demonstrate 
their prowess in the pooL 

Killy’s warning shot 
New York (AP) - Jean-Claude 

Killy, of Fiance, who won three 
Olympic skiing gold medals in 1968 
and was then warned by Avery 
Bnindagp that be might be required 
to return them because of overtones 
of professionalism, said yesterday 
he had invited the former president 
of the International Olympic 
Comririftrc to "come and get them". 
Killy. 4a who runs in the New York 
marathon on Sunday, said he told 
Brundage, “If you want the ftrafak 
come to Val DTsere and get them. 
,s* * «»P*e of Brad rifles here 
and rn Show you whn we do in the 
mountains". . 

1.M1 RI AINMi:N IS 

not win." 
There was bole danger that 

Jahtngjr would lose; Hiddy tried to 
outdrive him. but made too many 
unforced errors which found the tin. 

Earlier Qamar 7aman beat 
Gawain Briars 9-3, 10-8, 1-9, 9-3. 
Briars struck a purple patch in the 
latter part of the second game when 
he saved game ban before losing 10- 
S. He carried on in the same vein in 
the third game forcing seven errors 
and five hits to the tin from Qamar. 
Briars took the game 9-1 bm could 
not ""lain his dominance as he lost 
9-3 in the next 

Phil Kenyon offered little-resist- 
ance to Maqsood Ahmed. Pakistan 
number three, losing 9-2,9-1,9-4. In 1 

the play-off for third and fourth' 
positions Australia beat Egypt 2-1 
with comebacks by Dean Williams 
and Ross Thorne. 

Williams was two games and 3-6 
down to Ahmed Safwai but 
recovered to whj 3-9.0-9,10-9.9-1. 

Thome had a similar match 
against Magdi Saad. The Australian 
was two games down and stretched 
to the limit but fought back superbly 
to take the match 5-9,4-9.10-9, 9-2. 
9-0. 
RESULTS: Ftnafc PaMstan 3, England Oc 
Jtfisngir Khan U Hiddy Jahan 9-3, Vs. 9-7; 
Qamar Zantan bt G Brian 9-3, 16A1-0, 9-3: 
Maqsood Ahmad bt P Kenyon 9-2. 9-1, 94. 
Ntath place play-off: Staapor* 2. Ireland t 
{Stampofe names find): PH* M JI leant 7-8. 

ART GAIXERIES 

mmwi 

FLAT SHARING 

WANTED. 3 young srcrrtatln 
urgently require lenuorary accom- 
modation for 2 3 monllw. happy 10 
Rtare home/Hal Fulham area until 
own Oat ready. Phone office hours. 
Alex 486 3S28. 

RW8. S mins Lord's, 2 female students 
mod. Large shared room. Very nice 
Bat 120 inv each A Expenses Refs 
rrnulred Tel: 286 9347. 

CLAPKAM. 2 F to share lor. rm_ In 
flat with oar other. Penned block nr 
lube. £35 nv. each. C.H.. C.H.W. 
tart. 673 2382. 

ENORMOUS WESTMINSTER flaL 
mixed. Col TV elc. Prof. F late 
20's+ £3Sf>w oxrt. 828 3800 after h *Opm 

1/2 F TO SHARE house nr w. side 
CJanham Common. Own rooms. 
£130 pern Inti. 228 0679 
leva 'w ends). 

CHELSEA o r plus study m lux 3 
storey flat, fan to share wilh olher 
fem. sh It b plus W1K £7SPPW 351 

4779 

8WII prof F. 2«f. share lux. house, 
o r. CM. all mad cons. Lias pern 
exrt TM 600-1000 X 7221 idayl 223- 
S886 'evesl. 

STAMFORD BROOK, WA Sharers 
wanted. UlncDir house, own room. 
£140 pom. 602 1677. 

PUTNEY. Own double room. K&fi. lor 
■ulof woman. £36 pw mod. Tel. 788 
B299 

FULHAM. — 2nd pnraoo to share 
house. O R. share faculties. £160 pm 
eject. 736 1547. alter 9pm. 

WIMBLEDON. 4th and Sth rooms In 
shared mixed house £1 lO pan. Tel 
4481689 

30 + Prof M/F ID share large Lux hse. 
W12 own room £3Spw exrt. Tel 740 
9835 

PUTNEY - 26+. vraf fem lo share weU 
eoulpped hse with 2 ethers: own rnu 
£30pwknc. -785 9042. 

W4 targe dhle roan far 1- person In Inx 
house £60pw. Tel 373 3824 uUary 

FLATMATES, 313 Bramploa Rd. 
selective sharing. 5895491 

EDUCATIONAL COL1 USES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

For Oxprtdge. pre-university stu- 
dents and srtioai leaven. 

Trt: 01-3868438 

WINE AND TONE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The fireside 
and sounds at Uve piano means Mas- 
ters Restaurant. The food speaks lor 

- Us sell 190 Queens Cate, tnear Albert 
Hall) 581 6066 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

WL LULWORTH COMPANY LIM- 
ITED. havtnq nr principal place of 
budness al Bank of Bermuda Building. 
Hamilton. Bermuda, owners of the 
merchant shto "Lnion Lyttelton- of 
The Pert of London. 9(710141 number 
377X69. of pwa tannage 4375.67 tons 
of regfster tonnage 1T4B4J7 ions, 
propose to change her name lo 
"Seaway Melbourne-. 

Any obtecuons must be sent to the 
Registrar General g| snipping and 
Seamen. Uanirtsanl Road. Cardlir CFS 
2V8. wtlhln seven day* Of the appear- 
ance of this adv erUvnetiL 

Signed: Gerald Jcslyn Htackiev 
Authorised Officer 

Data: 21s! October. 1983. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SmiATJONS 

BUSY NEW YORK Ctty rtde seeking 
responsible domestic help lo Use In; 
experience wtut children and willing 
uss lo work wfcndv days off during 
week - Please call Mr*. S. Wetmietn. 
ttavtna al Gross enor House Hold 
fTet 01-499 6363) Iram Oel 9329. 
lo arrange inters lew 

CINDERELLA AGENCY urgently re 
quire NN.LB Its e In. south London 
ExreUcnt salnrv and commons. Also 
many vacancies, nannies, mothers 
helps and cleaners. 695 B246 and 
291 4676 

WORLD'S LARQBST Au pair agenrv 
offers m'heto*. doiwealica. an lise-in 
staff. IK & tn men* Au Pair 
Boreau. 87 Regent SI. Wl. 01-439 
6534 

AVAILABLE: Dally Pllttplnfl. Spanish, 
west Indian. Portuguese A Enqlhh 
Maids, part or lull lime Exc-enm! 
referviwcs Call The Sloane Bureau 
lEmoAgi i. London 710 SI22. 

FAMILY in North London require 
temporary hrtt> for 3 weeks in 
Ko\rather: 2 daughters. 2‘B yeais 
and 6 'veeks: llse in nr ouL - Ring 
278 9526 

MOSCOW - BrllKfl Diploma Ur lamdv 
require Nanny au pair (or 2 small 
Children. - Ol 948 6742 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITL'ATIONS REQl'IRED 

GERMAN QIRL, economics sludenl. 
age 23. tocta au-goir potfUon lor 
February March 1984 In USA. 
Canada or Crral Britain. H'riic: L ie 
CrtGahaber. Herdstr lOI. 7730 'S 
viRingen. Germany 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
******************* 
* * 

* KINGS REACH * 
* {formerly “Nore”) * 
* Olfical Launch, used ov Th* Royal 5 
J Fanfy and many npld tertfre m- * 
T dumng Si VAnsum Ourthl, Hany + 
I & Truman and Ut KnslKtin mtha J. 
X HTi S 60s tor sole and odcal * 
* turnons on fix River Thames. * 
* Log» 52ft 8n. breadth 9ft 9m. * 
* dreugtt 2fl 8m TMI screw dwarfs. * 
* Stted 16/17 knots Compter with * 
* canopy as load tor sttr occaums. * 

J Tel: BATTYS * 
* (0843) 602055. * 
J Telex: 956277 J ******************* 
24FT SAnJNO Cruiser for sale. IV ion 

Souui of France. Tree mooring near 
Camargue. £4.000. Tel: 01937 
4189. 

APPOINTMENTS 

COLLEGE rrqutm part-ltme I ear tier* 
In UM following HiUNti. Chemistry. 
Btatogy. Coraputlng. Mathematics 
nf Art To start as soon as possible. 
Please telephone 960 6899. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

PX - £8,000. COPV typist needed lor 
(Ms Informal agency m W'CI Help 
out on ssvUchtaoard at lunchtimes, 
learn word ■processor and hate good 
typing (50*1 Age 19 22 Ring 434 
*Bi2 Crone Corkhfll ROCTtlltmenl 
Consultants 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. PermanePl lempor 
ary pocUtoos. A MSA SpeclaUsis 
Agency Ol-734 053? 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME Sales Ctertcal AssiMant 
with some typing experience for busy 
puhitrillions shop ol Fnternallonal 
nnvMuptr. Ideal CandidaIr should lie 
mature, writ educated, numerale. 
have experience of doaitng «rtih 
people and be able to wort as pari of 
a tram. Hours 10 50-4» mease 
telephone Linda Dcflli. Ol -839 7000. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES ft FLATS in 5Ui Ken Earh 
OL. Irom £11 OOO 373 1151 
Broaipion Estate Office 

PROPERTA' TO LET 

COUNTRY PROPERTA 

COTSWOLDS 
WtoE mbrittma aau re 3ftaw- 
tta-Wtt S ked pmM taue * nff 
gcage. ns ZO gas Phce to £40BWQ 
TOBL 
FOI muimg deouf 

PEREDS 
Poftiand House. Purtland Rd, 

W114LA. 01-2211404 

Today’s radio 
From page 23 

WORLD SERVICE 
waw NWW. 709 

TwngjFore HMfiTaB BmaWwough. 7AS 
wy Programiaa. LOQ Wtptd Maws. 

Ptttt. ftis Th» World 
fironcsdNews. 9.40 Look Ahaac. 

NATHAN 

aMONwromATTONAL 
PRaCHTLld 

-fajjgasBgB£3aLrM 

□aied IHS 17 ihday ofOcSmer iou 

Conwiwcy. IMS From Da Weakfin. itja 

wmmmM 
of 8N British Press, 2,15 
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OPERA* BALLET 

KOVAL OPERA HOUSE. COVfiteT 
GARDCN 340 1066.1911. 10am-8pm GAMDtN 340 1066.1911. 10am-8pm 
(Mon-Sab fltwnyUto "S'. 66 ampul- 
orals nttl for all pcrt> (Mon-Sal) from 
10am on the day 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton'l A Wad at 7309m. Swan Ws 
Toroor al 7.30MH. A WIMM 
Bounmi/VOhUWfB/A Minin m 
4m Country. MOfi AThurs al 7 50pm 
Manoo. 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

“HAS? 

LOVERS DANCING 

Mundprlcc'fmi Eta 7 JO. 
Sal 5.00 * 8.30. 

OPENS 27 OCT AT 7PM. 
ALDWVCH S 01-836 640*. 379 6233 

Cteedli Cards only 01436 0641 

STEPHEN MOORE. LIZA GODDARD 
PETER BLITHE. GLYN OWEN In 

THE HARD SHOULDER 
■ ,'Ad-L, 

APOLLO VICTORIA. HOI Hues Ol-828 
8665.01-834Q253 01-B34A177 

TOPOL 
"Sucer star** D Exp. 

FIDDLER 
ONTHEROOF 

"Easy detail of this marv pilous ml\al 
wmrus superbly" Tha Cdn 

-This is family entertainment al Its 
tarsi- D.Mlr 

Et gs 7.30. MM Thurs A Sal 2.30 
LAST 3 WEEKS ENDS OCT 29 

Group Sales 01-930 6123 
Party BkQS01-8286188 

LANCIA • ■ General 

St Leonards 
Motor Ltd 

LANCIA 
MONTE CARLO 

1982 Y Rag Gamma Saloon 
Auto In mstalte Stiver HUH6 - 

1983 A Rag 1800 H.P.E in - 
White vary low mileage 
£6,295 ; 

1983 A Reg Prisma i«QQ in' 
rrataBc silver . witti fittad- 
sunroof £6,095 

1982 Y Reg Data 1500 -In 
metallic brown £3,995 
1982 Yfteg Delta 1500 Auto 
h metallic sliver £4^95 

1883 A Reg Trevi m metallic 
beige very low "mfleagei 
£5,395 
1980 W Reg Beta 2000 
saloon £2,695 

St. Ives 
(0480) 62641 

Bedford - 
(0234)64491 

Jr- ’81 W Lauda Spvdcr 
20QQ- Red -13.000 miles 
£4.775 - 

*81 X Ladda I600H.P.E 
Dieted 15.000 miles £4,195 
* '81 XJJWOQ Deha 1500 
Met Blue 7.000 milra£4,150 

-it. 83 Y Lauda Delta 1500 
Red 9.000 mites £4^95 

* One owner cun. ' 

(0424433533 

Rea Modi 1882 itwwcUBW 
condition. 20.000 mass. Extras 
inctudw «r am. natfeuss. com- 
puter/atann P.S.H. 
CA850 W. A Redman A Son Ud 

(0806)47867 

REMEMBER, 

DCNT GET A 

PERFORMANCE 

Offer tfi sir Wamsnwct Card' 

HPE Ip) Antibes Blue, special" 
ooachlines. rad/cad I .£7,150 
HP! 1800 Black with spocui 
coadiUnos. rU/oM .JC6.1EO 
PmSMA 1600 Suva-, sunroof." 
central toddin. E/’window*, few- 
log rear seal. rntt>..........£8,350 
DELTA AUTO Metallic Brown. 
rad'cam .£5,350 

The above cars have »»wB IWtf- 
liras moor 4.000 mOos and arc 

«»'A* ptalnv 
DELTA 150O-Y- WWW. sunroof, 
nadrcass, service ntstory JMJtBO 

UNCtt W MRKSHRE 

.1983 (Sept) Lancia 2000 
Coupe i.E. Finished in Blade, 
3.000 mites. £5,975. 

1981 Lancia Delta 1500 in 
Black. £3,250. 

1981“ Lauda Trevi 2000 hi 
SSvar. £3,995. 

JACK HHJ- (Heafflng) LTD. 

Reading 582521 . 

GRANADA 

WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD2 

TYRES 

QUAUTY USED CARS 

1982 V Bata roupe LE- .Btadc. 
butt spec with power 

19KJ Data 1300 Rod. I owner, 
towmttease tAJSA- 

IVOR H1IX LTD 
Wimbledon 01-946-8650 

01-485 9333/6 
General 

1881 w-vw fid* GTL red wW) 
BtaefcM-sA-.l owmrfmmnaw 

£5^85 
1St2 (X) Volvo 245 GLE'EMUd 
car. Automatic. PAS, atectric 
windows. mGtqEfcbtM nfth rrat- 

.d^Mtourlnt.iprntouaoMwr. 
- : "E7.B95 

19B2 m Renault 18 GTX Estate 
m«»nc gold witfi tan TTL Chrome 
rod rack. nKflo/Btorea 1 owner. - 

1980 tW) BMW 73S JmsmOc 
saloon. meuitBc sBw wBi Uue 
W. PAS. fltectrtea/r.radtystmo - 

Jsgiiar/Oa!mler 

&TYPEM60ARV12 
8*mto* i &TW uwa 
1884. . Mata nf- RaWcunttt 
yajUPfloe ' - - - - 

f 051-428 5325 ' 

ROSS & HAINES 
FOR LANCIA 

1981 W Reg. Lancia Bela 
Spurrier 2000. Whin. 19.000 
recorded miles. Mint con- 
dition £4,795 

1981 W Reg. Lancia Gamma 
-Serbia. Black with red doth 
trim. EM9S 

1980 V Reg. Lancia Delia 
1500. Racing Red with aBoy 
wheels. £3,245 

1979 T Reg. Lancia HJ»-E. 
1600. White. 28.000 record- 
ed mites. E2JW5 

0249 655115 

FIAT STRAJD A 
105 TC - 

1882- (X) Foid Granada Ght&- 
Champagne cold With , brown 
Chotworib valour tab. Boctnc 
afrool 8. wtadom. Automatic; 
PAS. EB.QOO 

windows. Automatic; 
EB.QOO 

1971 rnOatailor Doutta SOL van- 
item Pina. tamaaBcgoidNtthan 
teaBtartaLRotSoMno. ts.sm 

• CortsrtltHu*e»’- 
GODFREY DAVIS (London) Ltd 
Neaidon Lane. London, MWHl 

Tot DV4508000. . - - 

■V Reg. EsixtkM motor. SbOw- 
room condhioa. Very cconomkaL 
BhupnDki ncreo system. Only 
3J00 mites. 

■ -£4500 

Tdfc LcUhcrhmd (0372) 374004 

LANCIA SPYDER 
2 Litre, w reg. 26.000 mis. 
immac cond. many extras, 
white. 

£3.650 ono 

01-3404071 
9590636 

DAIMLER DOUBLE'S 
HE Vmtan Plasr 81 (X) . 

SDraraand. 25.000 -mftw.- RA 
roaimranoa tastpry. ParfacL 

£15,000 
650 9546 

Al QQTSTMBjMS XJ6 

AZ1980-V Rag Unmwksd write 
body wale, an tadhor trtn. Boc 
windows, iaw tidtoaga. taxed. MOT 

.‘.1 year. £5595. 

. 07063430069 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606. 7 cc 930 4036 -6 Evas Mon-Sat 
7 30. M41& W*a& A SalS 2.30 
Dazdng - then’s navor boon i 

muahuriUcait 
BUGSY MALONE on Sbnm 

Oraim Sam 01 9306193 CroOJI Card 
HoUInf 01.-950 9939 

iMa# 

$ TAKE THE PROFIT on your * 
* new ear investment buy via * 

* MTCAR ; 
i ! 0895 39990/71831 * 
* Pahteaa Impart. You taka the * 
^ - protit. We do me walk. Buy via * 

* MTCAR * 

JAGUAR XJC’tZTfte Air con 
UHMnrd. - vtcctrtc wniom ihum 
—faanwe, mHo cantHa SUvar urey1 

MIMIW oaartniK Fimro dnunmai 
IcBvim. £5MO ono Office Ot 434 
173KTnrM Ol-944 <7770 

ASTON MARTIN 
V8 AUTOMATIC 

1976. MeceBic Bh*. BmOem coo- - 
<Etioo.5SjXMiaiW 

. £6,500 ono 

Tab 8202 34261 office boars 
Private Sole 

■ LATE 1980 MORGAN + 8 
Brilliant white, red interior, 
19.006 miles only. Aluminium 
body, fidly aac -proofed,'‘-every'L 

baory extra. AbsohiteJ; iitwpacu-L 

fan^ffi3oa i-\' . IT 

*•:» :T«fc(r76»ias«. 

T'. REMEMBER: ' 
DON T G ET A . 

H IGH .PERFORMANCE 

F0RDXR3 

WITHOUT FITTING . 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOP D3 
TYRES 

Ry less don a^ganort oi 
poirof -you can Usxnw 
what 4SUUL aL%«yneM'Q( 
jtm UMSM tRnwngsiM 
dassc bupdisir 'Atear tha 
man who <te«gratf4( and 
■eg taoar, |t ranks agnrrai 
othar worw greats |n a» oi^ 

.Sopaacfi rissih i ihg inw 
raagoiana-lar'roal car i&C- 
'imuura tram tha' puh- 

'.t'- r.D1'... 

E-TYPE t/12, 2+9. ini. Wtxie with 
-Mack, hide tanarior. B7JOOO mDn 
- Beautiful par £7.600. Trt. 061 428 

6973 revaa/tvkdu. OBI BOS 3916 
May} 

JMUW XJt V. rag. pater whUa. 
UACS vtnyTroof and Hark him. only 
37.000 mUen £6.996 ' Norangham 
(06027613367 

1B8> JULY JAGUAR XJS HE 
Rhodtom jllvar. blue trim. SU660 

'■mm. only era.BOO T«I 01 667 
6644 m - 

JAfiUAR/DAIMLHt ‘ 79 -83 CMSn 
Of 43 Rmn £4.994X12.960 Ol 564 

E TYPE VT2 1972 2+2 - Azure blue. 
£6X00 061 342-7614 

ttheri»T ,'qT-CAB'. ‘^UhiAj 
isoun on now witbr £V« jsoun ml now .pfy x 
Iron your newsagent ' 

VW/Audi 

■ :'RANGtROYfeft ^ 
Atoms -aa. A door. HIM. 14.000 A 

riftlas. factory mted adloy wnaeo. ■■ 
thHUo/caeMtia inmne " 
04*.' Sll^ea Phone. LskwaMr 
106351737961 but MV air Ldcmter . 
605331433576 rvos or wealcendt 

AUDI 200 
• 1982 

TURBO AUTO 
Exns inolwft Utah quafty 

PtenaorStaroo 8 C&R Asnw 

/ • NEWTiONDA CABS 

Hrs £7,500. 

f«t (0792) 391025 

A MOON FOR THE 
MISBEGOTTEN 

GRANADA 18 GHIA 
Aian 1981 'Ciyual Gteen, 27j000 oiks 

Taacd, camUna coadiaon. 

061-2253168 

thwwa triyfer ctam 
U - wllhointaae#wgi 

HOWES MOTORS, 

■ *The Honda Main. Dealer 
TaL (04626178191 

. -. Mon76m 9-7San 10-1 
SCWOCCDGL^a 

V STAG 
Inrprima conHUm, and a bewattfid . 
ea^nmle for me anUnwIaa. Mo 
expenae- nsared In roatnnhrtng 
concoora standard: - 

Ctamafkad 2nd- or.-MOO raflaa 
'oniy-mvod]1. ramaA^s. ■ 

. " . ;•'<. £3.500 .. 

■ Rk^O 1-335 M76«»rdtf»Us 

£5,750 ono 
01-458 3855 

XJ12 

ROVER Y8S 198a 

MGB Dec ’80 
Stack, 2AJJOO rat**, mstpraoted. 
ahnost pristine ' 

£4,000 ono 
0924472240 

CINEMAS 

La i il f i . w i -1 .ii i .i'i . ^ ^ 

^JiVST 

SELLING 

A 

MOTOR CAR? 

Immaculate gold paimworit with 
matching trim, air .concfitionmg, 
sunroof, central locMrig ;and- 
electiric windows. 36.000 mBes. 
£4.875: 

Lymington Spa 
(0926)633141 

--RANGE ROVER 
a door-adu^ Y reg. B option pack, 
atloys. - 9.000 mta.- as new. 

£12,760 ono. - 

. . 529 1693. 

' 1982 CAPRI 2^1. 
16.000-nU6 dec window*.. Imraac. 

C6200 omx. 0604 413007 (tXIBM 
Ol 903 9007 rworia. ' 

ALFA ROMEO 
GTVG *82: red, bbek trim, 

leather wheel, -sun/oof, 
stereo, alarm. Fabulous 
condition. 9,700 mtes. 

Then don’t miss the exciting 

bargains to be found today and 

every Friday in The Times motor 

car columns. 

SUNBEAM LOTUS 1983 

A moo lt» old. low inflate, cus- 
tom made intern*. we»iheritndkl 
nmrooC inoaodne very Quick 
car. CL9SA. 

Claverdaa (092684)2481 

RANGE ROVER 
2 door. W Ri*. Green. liOM ratal 
only, many eum. Exoeptiowri. 

asSO 
Tek 0883 - 39551 

1981 Radns Red. or oan- 
dtUonlns. 26.000 ndhm. Pud 
MTVtca UManr £17^96. 

£7,500 ono 

Tat (011940 8534 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
S31982 

tHed wMuoecnl Lotus tr Yrcs-Hed widupeaal Lotus intt- 
a!l leather ml i. cream inicrior. 
B.tLS. wheeta. new tyres. 1X000 
calcs. Jug serviced iff. Lons. Ml 
history. FoH spec. cxccBcnL 

CDMflrion. £12.750 ww. 
041-776 6896 (officel ' ’ 

SAAB 900 TURBO 
1880 TV 38.000 mass. metaHic 
Green. Turbo apacfltadkxy m- 
duiteK Steal sunroof, stereo 
radto/Caaaono. Tmama hunt 
seals, msdne candUan. 

Tot Carabrkltfa (022S> 842237 
Sunday 109641.30006 m 

£5,250 s- 
Tab Uondudno (04B9) 78297 

(off) (04B2) 8101D Chornar 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
“Thw show's gmmgdan/SF D Exp 

CATS MOTTIMa HILL. 221 OSZp, 

(PO) 1 on. lESo 7M. 
Fr«n Thun QnA TOKYO 8TORY 
Oil 

To place your Motor Car 

Advertisement on this page 

Telephone 01-837 3333 or837 3311 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

RANGE ROVER 
RnaaeB Brewn. New 4 doof. B 
psek- Alloy •beeh etc. Unrqxs- 
atrieprieeYl l.WSpossjbte fle 

Tel: 09273 71475 

Range Rover 

1988 CAPRI 3.0 SflA 

1982 Automatic 4' door 
Vogue.'. Six wheder. 12 

morntwrupercovcr,.. 

Cl MW 
JNR MfiUre Group. 

- Cl-328 01O2?3 ' -- . 

25.000 MB Mm raaaac Greea U 
spic.ria)f»sitiia(raat.n(»rwiw- 
fataOL cUe tangs, DansM obts. 

£3,950 : 
Tab Torquay (0803) 33063 

-i ,i. 
*' ■ ~’f < n 

Volkswagen 
Xplorer 

Motor Caravan. 
1W1 linns v benh. Many extra*. 
1 private owner. InunacubK 
roadiaon. Con new £4.4QQL ! 
- Redundancy force* satest Cl MB 

01-364-7594 

ColfGTI 1600. 
Bteck X res- Oct 11 

35.C00 mdss. Factory sunroof, 
stanso/redto. casao&a.. ~CM 
•pots, brake conversion, rear 

carefufly mataatasd. 

Tofc BL B. Kidd, 

CbtatavgM^3TMB4(»Mteyri 

; GOLF GTiX REG 
Usual excm plus air cun. 

. mitee, tih A slide roof, rieettit 
window*, long range rank. Pull 
saryica history with oAorcare 
(mill A usual *64. 43.000 mile*, 
*o only £5.900- . 

TeU Office 01-823 8299 
Home Bya 223748 

VOOWVphro) Votvot (tartfumd 
XgYos tarntnmacfc- Snredtih car 

: Omtro OX-S4D 1483.01467 6321. 

| Jaguar/Daimler 

1980 CAPRI 3.0 GHIA 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Cara when 
placing your advertising Rpreflbml 

ajno nte. 24am matte Cram, w 
qiKW^BSBtibHm.Ptanesrstateo- 
/ttnmttftkilB^RriigMMlpba. 

£3,950 
Tafe Torquay (0803) 23063 

REMEMBER 

DON'T GET A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

JAGUAR 

MMRU/mRO 
October. *82. factory Tight hand 
(kwa, sflrer. Al usual[ annas, 
avarage 01icese and eonddoa 

■vMtahta and October 

£16.800 

Telephone 890 5958 

. GOL F G Ti 
IflOa White, sunroof, tints, 1,100 

mtos,S«pt *83. £64905. 

Tel: 06284 2749 

WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

B5iupncr uvuttable 

RANGE-ROVER 
Roneu Brown. Htw 4 ddac B" 
pedc. ADby -wfaed* etc Unrroca-^ 
tabteprira £1 (,«T,»miWe.wF ■Me'priteO LWlteriiWe « 

TeL-0927371475 

DUNLOPD7 
TYRES 

. GOLFGTi 
■ IBOOcc 

iflflfli; Y. Reg. -10.0Q0 mfln.'l‘ 
owner. Stack point work. Sun 
QOf.EUSfL - 

Ttfb.0538 821S&1' 

hS4> 



4:^' 

VW/Audi 

' BARGAIN 

jw* Own. 30.05 on clock. 

SCIROCCO 
STORM 1980 

~ GSLFfiLI CwrtrertftlB 
-'Btoa/wtUtottop. v Bag 1962 
BUmOunkHrmniato- 

BS£00 
t T«t Hoditeadon fO*OZ) 443164 

ELF 
Spirits 

WUVfi MMhwi 
. Ferrari*. Audi Quo 

and m 
Maos 
70262 

any other top can. 1 
can Memo Can 

6 

Wanted 

.280 CE WASTED BY PRIVATE 
BUYBt 

—«> ta».ghw ESI,madl, WML 
PhwiMb'i/imU 

.mrniska. 
•Sc* kotos10942) *1112* 

WAIITHa HM«W Mour CO rag 7BSB3 

SSbSr"“l,rt «*™o p—a- *”■ 

REMEMBER 

DON'T GET A 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 

WITHOUT FITTING 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD6 
TYRES ' 

W.SHSRLEY^ 

Sdectiwi af ear «M4 3 series 

I9SZ X 232i Hcnna/Mtluadlc. 5 

: >MotoringbyGliffordWebb 

The age of the diesel car is at hand 

19M V3H ChaMuitefr, 14.408 

BMWfaCroyd** ' 

Td: 11-688(341 . 

Foy anore ■'■years' than = I; care to 
remCniber, motor, industry .pundits' 
hay^-beeji saying' “the day_of the 
dies6l powered car is upon us**. But 

i tha -transformation .of the diesel 
from a ncisy.'messy, overweight 
and undeEpowered but economical 
mover, of heavy trucks to become 
an-, acceptable, alternative, to tody’s 
high - technology petrol, .engine has 
takexrxcrach lon^T than the experts 
predicted.. i.A"'. ■' 

They 'were convinced'.'it had 
come- /ohr . -years . ago Hvhen the 
remarkable VVY, Golf 1.5-litre diesel 
appeared. It was' much lighter than 
any-car ■diesel before and it revved 
like a petrol engine. But another 
two years were to pass before- 
General Motors went a step further 
with an even . more driveable 
Vauxhafl 1.6-Iitre dieseL 

'Today the new breed of light- 
weight, high-revving diesels, is 
growing so rapidly that if “the day 
of the disesl” is not actually here, it 
must be just around the comer. 
Ford will give die diesel’s progress 
another boost in the spring when'ii 
launches a version of the new Orion 
with a new ,1.6-litre dieseL It will go 
into the1 facelifted Fiesta at 'about 
the same time. ■■ • 

Ford is already proudly pro- 
claiming that, mated to a five^speed 
transmission, the Fiesta diesel will 
achieve a fuel consumption of more 
than 74 mpg at a steady 56 mph 
and have a iop speed of over 90 
mph. 

But nothing seen or even hinted 
at to date in. Europe matches the 
1-litre, 3-cylinder, .diesel engine 
developed by Daihatsu Japan, and 
shown for the first time in Britain at 
the Barfs. Court Motorfair this 
week. Official government test 
figures show that arr a steady 56 
mph the. Daihatsu Charade diesel 
will return 78.47 mpg, the best fuel 
consumption of any mass produced 
car by a clear margin. 

Miserly fuel consumption is one 
thing, and driveability is another. 
The only way to discover whether 
the Charade is - a freak concept, 
disdaining fuel but a pig to drive, is 
on the road. I have one on test at 
present and while I must reserve 
final judgment until the test is 

completed, it ■ is already apparent 
. that the Charade diesel is an 
entirely practical four-seat car. 

Unlimited editions 
Limited edition cars should be 

just that,, limited to the number 
originally: announced to give them 
exclusivity, in order to persuade 
you to buy them. They are 
basically ordinary cars “dolled-up**. 

The ploy may be used to boost 
flagging sales of a particular model 
or in the - case of the recently 
announced Metro Vanden Plas 500 
to . increase the profit margin per 
unit of a model that is already in 
-great demand in more basic' and 
less profitable form. 

Austin Rover insist that, as the 
'name implies, only 500 .Vanden 
Plas specials will be made. Five 
months ago Renault launched a 
limited, edition of the Renault 9 
called the Freeway. It proved to be 
extremely popular and every one 
of the 1,200 produced was sold 
-within.'Weeks. But- still orders 
poured in-- so this week Renault 
announced that they, will -build 
another batch of limited edition 
.Freeways, and like the previous 
batch, they will be limited to 1,200. 
And after that another 1,200 and 
another 1,200? 

Toyota Corolla 
Toyota is one of the world's 

largest and most successful car 
makers. So when last month it 
replaced the Corolla, the car that 
has been its main breadwinner for 
the past 17 yean, with a totally new 
model, jts competitors could not 
wait to get hold of one to pull it to 
pieces and analyse. 

They found nothing which 
changed their view of Toyota as a 
manufacturer of very reliable, cost 
effective but essentially conserva- 
tive cars.. It was true that the new 
Corolla had switched to front wheel 
drive with a transverse engine, had - 
a five-speed' gearbox, the latest 
wedge-shaped appearance, rack and 
pinion steering and a much 
improved ventilation system. But it 

 TP-'nfrm I 

" pip 

Toyota Corolla 1JGL A gem to drive 

was still-following European trends 
and not attempting to lead them. 
. Nevertheless, European car 
chiefs did not heave a collective 
sigh of relief. As one chief engineer 
told me “Toyota may not have set 
any firsts, but the new Corolla is a 
very fine package. It is well 
engineered, gives a good account of 
itself on the road ami wifi be a pain 
in the neck in a lot of markets for 
some years to come.” 

Vital Statistics 
Model; Toyota Corolla 1.3GL 
Price: £5.133 : 

Engine: 1295cc4~cyfinder 
Performance; Maximum speed 97mph, 
O-60mph 14.2sec 
Official consumption: Urban 34mpg, 
56mph 49J3mpg, 75mph 34.4m pg 

Insurance: Group 3. 

It is being imported to Britain 
only with a 13-liire engine, in 
hatchback, saloon and estate form. 
It was a saloon version I tried 
recently. To say I was surprised 
with the outcome is to put it mildly. 
The new Corolla is a gem to drived 
one of the sweetest pieces of 
machinery to pass through my 
hands for a long time. . ■ 

■The 1295cc overhead camshaft 
engine delivers a healthy 69bhp and 
is a free revving unit in the best 
Italian- tradition. It is not the 
quietest around, producing a busy. 

P o rsc h e. 

944 LUX AUTO JAN ’83 
9,000, miles. Colour black, interior black grey berber. 
RDM, removable sunroof, as new £15,500. *""■ 

‘ .- v Phona-Haywood (0706) 624844 or - 
: w * ... “ 061231,3336 office hours. 

■■ REMEMBER 

- DON'T GET A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE' 

fV! e r c ed e s Merced e s 

28D TE Auto Estate 
W. Rag blue, perfect con- 
dition 39.000 mb. full servica 

history. 

£10,600 

546 7008 vrae 

5463900 day 

MERCEDES 280 TE 
ESTATE 1980 MM1EG 

2 owners, 50.000 mflss. hd ser- 
vice Maury, finfcnadm signal rod, 
brack ctatfi bitartar. AI usual re- 
finement*. 

£9,850 
Phone Bom nemouth (0202) 

525860 

KRCEBES 50BSE ’81 
Brack with gray "Hw. Ak cond. 
Bearic smoot. Bectric seats. 
Cruse control. Lnud skp ML 
HaatHgdt warn wipe. Alloys. 
Rear head restraints, & reading 
Ighte. Beckor/Menco Hadto. Fid 

Tet Cambridge B223) S42237 
Sunday (0954) 30800. (T) 

V registered. One owner, tow nris- 
age 38,000, dec windows, dec 
sunroof, velour trim, automatic. 

throaty roar that would not be out 
of place in a sports car. But it was 
not unduly intrusive, lacking the 
mechanical thrashing noise which 
mars some engines. In fact I found 
the sound pleasing and reassuring 
evidence that despite soaring revs it 
was not being stressed. 

But it is the engine’s combination 
with an exceptionally smooth, 
changing five-speed gearbox and 
very responsive brakes that has you 
looking forward to the next journey. 

. For years Ford set the standard for 
gear changing, but the new Toyota 
box is in a class of its own. 
Selections require only fingeriight 
pressure yet slide into place with 
uncanny accuracy and total lack of 
baulking. 

The claimed lop speed of 97mph 
puts it on a par with the better cars 
in its class and despite some hard 
motoring mixed with appalling 
traffic crawls, returned 34m pg 
overalL 

The ride is good without winning 
any' prizes, principally it is too 

„ easily caught out by single obstruc-; 
lions such as newly repaired service 
trenches which produce a shudder 
protest from the whole car. 
Nevertheless I have no hesitation ini 
recommending this as a good buy at; 
£5,133. It compares with £5,905 for 
Ford’s new Orion and £5,249 for 
Austin Rover’s Japanese Triumph 
Acclaim. 

Ivan Page-Ratcliff 
—' T I ' 111 — 
SCO SEC LMM Ivory or Astral 
Silver 
GOO SEL TMslic or pen. crum 
leather, etertric seals 
380 SE Thistle green. ABS or Lapis 
Mur 
280 SL Li«ni ivory, special leather 
Z80 SE Lapis blur, leather. ABS 
280 TE S speed stiver Hue. leather 

2QO t Auto extras 
200 Deep blue. Dtorount 

05E8 MERCEDES BEK 
1982 500 SE Silver blue, blue 
velour an possible extras 17.000 in 

£20350 
1182 3SO SL.Lapis blue, black 
leather most norm 19.000 m 

£18,980 
1981 MO SEL saver Muc. blue 
velour, cUreate control A /C hydra 
pneumatic suspension 28.000 m 

CIS,750 
1*81 280 TE Marine blue sun root 
extra seal alloys 32.000 m 

£12^76 
MujwImaHiiMIrlHDarBHD Tnftre 
■W open, ttlppip ICMIHE HP katnm 

WtarawdsllT^TsInMSSCZ 

380 SL. 

Cream/Brown. Hand 
and soft top. 5.800 
miles. ABS brakes, 
radio slereo. l-rww. 

alloy wheels, roar seal, 
aa new. 

£18.800 MM 

Tol: (0204) 47998 

S2T MERCEDES 281S, AUTO 
LsfM Blue, alloy wbceit. aerco, dec. 
'wrndeui, duld lens" urvicrT iVAW ' 
mild. anew, prime sale. t\ 7,200. 

Rolls-Royce/Bentley 

RoHs-Royce/Bentley 

SILVER 
SHADOW 

Personal vehicle or R.R-.E.C. 
member. Full service history. 
Mark I with Mark If 
additions, 12 -mihs M.O.T. 
R.R. OR A A. report 
welcome L Reg but with 
personal plait if required. 
Everthing works on this 
beautiful car. Owner selling 
lO'buy Bentley. £9,950. 

Tel: Paul Spice 
0908-674883 

SILVER SHADOW 
8,000 miles 

1 Povato ownor from naw lit 
registered 1B.10.74. J Fbrad 

wheel arch model Documerned 
history, finished in Peacock Blue. 

This motor car can not be over 
desertwd. 

£17,750 

01-4999951(7) 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 1974 (N) 

Wfitow Gold, service hbny. 
42.000 enfioa. tawnaeutote. 
E10«0. 

0273 554402 anywnn 

1953 BENTLEY 
B TYPE MANUAL 

Graen. In oaly use. Sarriced by 
Bentley SeebefeL Ora owner 
last 12 years. £4.500 

01 <524 1208 

1975 Silver Shadow 

Wdnat Brown with Tan up- 

bdtaiery- SL000 railei Eudleet 
cowtiliocL Full hiuary. 

01450 Itk *1-9505253 

OCT 81 
SILVER SPUR 

RouraM Bkn, Bkie hue up- 
horawry. ora owner, 33.500 
rides, U service history. 

£37300. 
Teb(073782) 2353 
Etna isa (office) 

erHortey 3387 [even A wjMda). 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW I! 

. Moorland green and pewter grey with 
velour inset seating. Hm rrjpKcrrd 
April 1980. Current mileage S5JXIO 
New gearbrn fitted at 4L0D0 miles. 
Offer* over £20000 to 

SHEFFIELD TWIST DRILL 

Ptiooea742 78633 

SILVER WRAITH II 
1S7S. Finished in black with Red 
ham Interior. 35.000 mle. Ora 
owner. F&H. 

£21,950 

Tel: 897 0991 (day) 
723 3739 (sws/wkends) 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW B 7*- & 

F. Arches, i, mink, low mile- 
see. P.-number. 
*10.760 OM T* 0905 

358809 tOeyl 
053188-484 (SVN) 

BOtTlfY T2 1978. BJaclE/areen. 
Mart In la nor. 46.D0Q mb. eveenent 
cotmaton. LlB.OOO. Phone Ashford 
107842100966 after fiprn. 

SHADOW, 1875. SheU prey. Blue 
orey Ulterior. 37.000 mnes. 
DonmHml«l hbtarv. Deed tent cond. 
CIIMO.Oe4MZZTl. 

1070 ROLLS-ROYCB CAMARWL 
rihtahcd in Pmrlki with Betor hide, 
to jsecegagmto^condition. £22.990. 

A REG BENTLEY 
MULSANNE TURBO 

Black. Usotutiy mkH 

condition. AI anram. 

£58,900 

ToL-01-289 7800 

or 01-409 0192 

1968 BENTLEY 

2 previous owners. Dawn blue. 

Cray InL Ex cond. OUHO. Day 

283 7360. Eves 864.7124. 

75 SHADOW, wrote. Mue inf.. Mue 
Everflex roof. 49.000 miles. 
KlAjOOO. Lomcntown 311328. 

SILVER SHADOW. Dec T& silver 
Mink. Setae interior, BUM nuT 
06.000 nub. fun Mston^Excrnnnt 
conaruou. EI2JSOO <™. THTOSS- 

SB.VW SHADOW 
1968. 36X00 Bfis. esculent ran. 

(0625) 862350!*1 *“ “*• ClaS“ 

1983 Rolls-Royce Corniche 
Cosmtibii. Every etiza. -SOvned Hgbt Gresn. 6AOO mgra only. 
DataofregirtratiOB 12^33. Perfecicooditinn. 

£62,000 ono 
Telephone Chertsey 64182 or 68089 

Ml KO V Li 

JACK BARCLAY 
LIMITED 

In Berkeley Square, 
therms a motor fair 

allyear around. 
As the worlds largest distributor of Rolls-Royce 

and Bendey motor care, ids natural that we 

should have a large selection of cars on 
permanent show: At our Berkeley Square 

showroom, you’ll find no less than 
23 Rolls-Royce and Bendey motor care - both 

new and used - on display all year around. 

Come to the Jack Barclay motor fair for the finest 
selection of Rolls-Royce and Bentley motor cars. 

We are open from 9.00am -7.00pm on Monday 
to Friday; 9.00am -12.00 on Saturday. 

Try lack Barclay first- 
01-6297444 

' ^ P.hRKELV-Y.SQL'AKt LONDON Wb\ ;>AL 

JACK BARCLAY 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

The world's largest Rolls-Royce distributor 
offias you the highest standard of service with 

the highest standard of components direct from 

Rolls-Royce. 

In addition, our Coachwork Department can • 

advise you on any body repairs you may require 
on your car. 

And, if your car is in trouble - out of normal 
working hours or at the weekend - please give 

us a call on the number below and our 24- 
hour emergency service will endeavour to keep 

you mobile. We are also able to arrange 

collection and delivery free of charge within 

the London area. 

Gt-228 6444 

Jack Barclay (Serviced Ltd. 
100 YORK ROAD, LONDON SWl 

Collectors Cars 

MERCEDES 300 SE COUPE 1964 
COLLECTORS CAR. IStMACVLA TE COSDI r/ftV 

New tor bov dutch, tyres, exhaust. recaariiNoncd tuner motor, new battery. 
Ontmal eolour rrsprayrd grrv. Blue BUupunto urreo. Radio oswite. Red 
kwJicr interior. Walnut facia. MOT for I jear. Any tnaL MUM be teen. 

£4^00 
Will negouaie, getmine reason for sale. 

Tel: 01-852 7771 

The wortd s gieatost classic 
superoars lute up in tne 
pages of tne raw magazine 
for connoisseurs and col- 
lectors oi real can - Super- 
car Qatnira Read the at- 
side story of the worlds 
greatest dessc cars, 
savour the enhiaratng road 
tests, road about resto- 
ration ana personality pro- 
files. RE an m Superset 
daiaic*. from the pub- 
lishers of CAR. Autumn out 
now. pnee £1 50 Irom your 
newsagent 

2UTTE1MB 
>i Bnron Raang Own Ln» chaua 
Conramfir i*tt8 at era nuny 
CO.OTO M BUI mum. DOTNtTELr 
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE. Pm 
dime conettead Hweetra car vP ki 
OVMiL OMvanaeaan tor we. 

£20,000 
Teh 0533 607764 

TT HeglfwJ 
Red. Black inunor. Manual, 
mmlrtvp. hard lop. new soft 
lap. dutch. dMrUiuiar. petrol 
pump Orctnc Sundym PAS 
Sharp Uerco ancar. Recent 
rapray. M.O.T Apru *S4. 
Superb example of unique 
mood 

MUST BE SEEN 
' £4.350 ono 
041-644 1544 

LEFT HARD MOTE E-TYPE 
JAGUAR ROADSTER 4.2 

1B87. Red. Chrome wires. New 
hoot 40,000 dries. Simply 

superb. DL50Q 
(0688)421405 

ROVER 3.5 COUPE 
7973 Baeubhd car in mim onfitiea, 

srosMy priced at £1,990. 
Td: Long Compton 342 

IWarerictotiiel 

JAGUAR 420 G. 
■M‘ reg.. 1 owner, aervio* 
history front new, dark ted. 
V.G.C. 

£1,500 
Tet 0600 2770 (eves) 

MAGNETTE 
ZB 1957 

BJLG. 1 owner, MOT. 
Full history, £1,000. 

Tnfndl, Ross-on-Wye 
63182. 

Car in Butguody Red. 2.2 lit v. 
lt-“- mikage. beautiful blxi & aa 
ini aith pdi wing doon. pop-up 
hnd itphlv. alloy sheds, tmiefl 
screen, nc. itau car B immac. 
Have genuine reason tor sale. 

Grsfiain. Craiexod (M74| 260 
(office) 

PLYMOUTH CITX.CB, 
440 MAOMUM 375 HP, 

Auto. AD factory onutnaL spares, 
arid sales UL ManuaL & invoice. W 
Rpp. Taxed. Car likely unhnM In’ 
UK. 

ets^ioo 
Tat 074-372 2308. 

ARMSTRONG STAR 
AUTO P/S 

Sand/Satjie.MOT. Tax. 
tmmscum Wjkiui 

Ratoham 57991 

Bristol 411 Series 3 
EaeabenL S/S exhaust. Royal 

Blue with gray interior. 

£5,850 en> 

Tat 014152 0077 

MGA1959 
1600 ROADSTER 

Red. *nre wheals, al met. naw 
toatoer. new hoed. Ora oi ma 
finest Bia new. £3450 

(0885) 42140S 

ALVIS 
Craned aagla. nr. 7.aaa»r 
tonoushe 1935. RSQ. NO. BCV 
SM. For restoration E2J00. 

Pwuanc* 66120 

1854 Font Pop Sft-op 
Qeod eonatoon. exeelent male- 

Ing order. UoT.offerv 

Tkfc01*504M22(affiaa) 
wChectoy Wood 42K (homQ 

AUSTIN 1100 
1967(E) 

&ctt' 15.000 Biles 'unman*. 
ale. Lady cm-ucr. 

OlTcw Td: 01.198 2"TU 

SUNBEAM TIGER 1SS4 
Mras, axcatem eonfinen. low 

hrieage. MOT. Hard top & ton- 
neau. Very rafiaUe. £3£50. 

Harpemleg (05827) 2253. 

ROVER 110 
OJVE GREEN. Enatont con- 
dbon. Ongtnal HMV car valve 
noa. Rag No HOH 358. El^Ofi. 
Phone Bartord (0928) 024713. 

THIS 

DE TOMASO DEAUVILLE 

Draws erawm 330 BHP 135 mph. 
4 door saloon with air cond. P.AS. 

Etc 01-9080728. 

20OSL. Silver Mark 

ffiES.Jg.g". lo|,v ee.roo 
“Jf; ‘quracyU tr cnrmmon 

«^S0.05»f536:ra?hOne 

KLT^Vn'.r.7fi|i ?.i i.A*tU 
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IN MEMORIAM (WAR)y 
GOLDMAN. Pta-fflj. Wfto Oct 

"HSksuBunse 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IN MEMORIAM 

unWU. - D.T. departed Btt' 
sSSSSS7?. XVT9. 0**+***?* 
X.ropotd^Btiaifford. YvaWt. Qgw 

THE TIMES FRIDAYOCTOBER 21 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
. STTUATIONS WANTED 

:Y00NGMARKSD|3Ql|FLE 

BIRTHS 
ASHTON - to Mary CBM CartwrtgtiO 

and CUvc a beautiful daughter 
victoii* Kamo-rae born Tuaaday 
ism October ai4£2. 

CLAltK - on October ism. 1983. u 
Queen Mwy> HmftoL Rosbampton. 
to Thereto into CMW and Pour - a 
daughter. 

DC STACPOOU. - To Anne (nac 
DuAry) and Rtoiard. Ml October 
20011983. X our National Maternity 
HandtoLHoMs SL Dublin, a *» 
Georoe Edward. 

BJ-HOUIH - on October ism. m 
London u Fawzia and Abdulla a 
tawtUlU daughter (ratio] a tester to 
Ftto. 

FIELD - on October Tm. at DM Unite. I 
Cambridge lo Antonia Cnee Lane) * 
CeraM -asen. Alexander Stoarv. 

FISHER. - On Sunday. October isqv 
at Royal Fro# Hospital to Emma Cnee 
jabnaonl and Pour - a daughter. 

aiANVaXE-WAUIS - On OeMtf 
190i. at Duhvtch HoapttaL to Helen 
and Sbnou. a daograer Naodle. 

HOLME. - On October HUi to Annabel 
wee Bed and Thomas. a son. 
BenedtcL 

HUOES - ON OCTOBER 16TH. 1983 
at Ukarumpa. PamiaNaw Olma. to 
xaty (nee Manoitel) and Joefc - a 
daughter. Rachel Caroline. 

LUBBOCK - on October 19tb at St. 
Thomas's to Miranda (nee MtiNeMf 
and James - a son fRknara 
OirtNogher Sinclair >. 

NORMAN. - On October 11th to 
Jackin wee Fisher! and Rented - e 
daugwor (Locy Ctolrc). 

WALKER. - On am October 1983. to 
Senna Margaret Cnee RtaW and Robin 
C. A. Walker, at S> MaTi 
Paddington, a daughter Luanda 
Margaret man. 

WMMBL - On October 19m. at 
Mount Alvamla. GulldftrnL to Claire 
and Richard, a son. Peter, a brother 
(or Loot and Sarah. 

YOftKE-LOHG - On October 19th. to- 
Chartotte (nte LuttrteQ and Jonathan 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

awsuunorl our worktftromft 
a to memortom gift. 
legacy or by sandtoB dl tor 0* 
yon FREE K* Christmas 
catalogue. 

Our ChrUnm cards also hdi eur 
wm*. 

THOR LIFE IS 
IN YOUR POCKET 

InwetiSl cancer Research Fund. 
Roam IB. PO Box 123. 

Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WCZA 3PX. 

Brodwrt onouincs - Ring (0223) 
350777 (24houta) 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
8 (T) Mattel FJwwe 
Cambridge CB2 3dR 

AST A 14I5X . ATOL38IB 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 
HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

iwk Zwks 
AKBTve22.29oa A Not 

£159 £154 
Casta Blanca 22 Oct £139 
Greece 21 Oct & Nov £iSB£180 
Crete 23 Oct £1»£220 
Skfiy 22.29 Oct Nov 

£149 £178 

Mondays Inc of acceoun in etnas, 
apartments and hotels, maid and 
courier service. JFSgbte from vnri- 
BW airports subiecl to supplement 
and avaUaMUty. 

HOLIDAYS ANtlYILLAS- . 

SmBUjDq^ 
~k Fourteen top resort* in Fnnc&Smtaxbnid. Italy and Austria 
★ Chalet Panto. Budget Chalet*. Cfcalet-Ttotds. SdfCittringHitt* 

Studios, Holds and Fessicm. 
* FBghu cx-Catwick, Lnton. Manchester, EdmhmyK, Sdfdrive. Cheap 

coach holidays. 
★ SM Grades in every resort. 
* GET'OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE ITS PACKED WITH INFOR- 

MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS, BARGAINS, & LOTS OFLOVELY 
SONG PHOTOS? . 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck Street, Wl 

01-499 8317 
DATA) 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON - 
DALLAS 

JOTOURC-NAIROBI -flALBSftY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR 1st AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Author largikas 

returned after woridng Mddte East 

tarn paid tor account of Interesting 
experiences. Bear 1571H The Thnee. 

COSTCO 11 Uta ON FLJQKTS/HOLS. 
To Emm. USA and tel destinations. 
OtjJtomnf Travel. 01-730 2201. The 
8813372. ASTAJXTA ATOL 1388. 

HUflH 3AVINOS, world wide apodal 
fete. Africa. Caribbean. Mid - Far 
EasL lit/Club Ctesa. Newman 
Travel. 323 2808.830 9717. 

ISRAEL winter breaks front £149. 
Europe winter breaks Cram £88. Inale 
Travel- 01-328 8431/2128. ATOL 
1S26B. Vtaa/Acaasa. . 

-JOHANNESBURG - BA fflgbts. Out 
22 Dec return 07 Jan. £680. 0634 
79488 E&BTraveL ABTA/1ATA. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS: Setied or < 
ter. EuroctMKk 01 042-4814. 

TRY us tesL - TsL DaMn Travel. Ol- 
3704477. 

IIJL Canada. F/Eate. S. Africa. Pan 
Express.Ol 43*2944. 

CHEAP PARES WORLDWIDE Xmas 
JOHurgawaU PX.T. 01-437 0068. 

NZ7 Jet Air agt01-3797808. 

USA. AUSSIE, Jcrnnc. FAR 
EAST. Qtdckatr. 843 9908/0061. 

LOWEST AM FARES. Buddogham 
Travel. ABTA- 01-8368622. 

owner. £3.000 OJLO. 0734 790 
uvea. sranMor 888 8474 (day). 

LARGE DARK HROWN kteNr “dab" 
settee in need Condition. £700 «& 
01-9887213 

BLACK MUSQUASH IN Hnath 
lady's coat Hze 16. worn 3 times. 
Ported £800. Tet Rtpoa 87889. 

NOW EVERYBODY CAN 
BEON 

3WW 

rrn 

From 
only 

TELEX 
IN THEIR H&ME 

OR OFFICE. 
1 £29-50-; 

per 
month! 

Datalex is the telex you need — but 
thought-youcouldh’t afford 

It's the telex system that gives you 24 
hour control over your telex traffic—at 
a fraction of the traditional cost. 

Jain the telex revolution! 

Who wins? Datalex users. 

Who loses? The conventional telex 
user sending less than 100 telexes a 
month, and the company who still 

.4Hfe thinks it can’t afford 
telex. 

-V OFFSHORE - 

TAX HAVEN 
CMMMtaT. gral—Bute atfrica 
OMm LMM Onpateaa Bara EJG. 
(inct knkn bank amudl.- CorapMa 
adraHsmmon - fnlca. Wo of-Man. 
Chmnte Rands, CsrMMto ale. Aw 
axpRnMory - bOoUot on Intemttfcsite 
tenalon iwflatto hour - . 

EROGElUMSECUmnESLTIL 

ranotobtePu8Mq«^^(Mlnl{n’ 

AMT* PROS I iifndacrMd ’protectors 
tekfpotyfhnycar rap corars. MDD- 

. tartnui ndc dRMbotor* well con- 
naotaa'wtOrwtwtaale and cash and 
any outlets.Film UtL. umt lO. 
runaHicty.fnduterlai Park, nowuierr 
Atooae. London N17 98R. a 1-006 

TROUBLE 

i—i—i—r TT 

m 
43 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 
Hoto congnor arthritis. UiegreMcN 
Jiglr canto of disability today: 

Buy Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council 

. Gifts and 
Christinas Cards. 

Attractive cants from around 6p 
and many Isapnsvf gins. 

Colour catalogue from ■ 
DeptXN/5 

ARC Cards LuL. 
99a HMtr Road. Twtckaaiani. 

MHHIM0X.TW1 4HQ 

I Join the telex revolution! 
PtoasaswidinedotedsofDataJoa 

| Naina:..-.          

J Addross:         ———4. - 

|   TW:  
I Data! ex ... 

AsphaJte Bouse. Palace Street,. 
| London SWJE5HS __ ■  

i^’s?1428™1 DSFALEX 

fletefcw Brain* Co 

FURRIERS 

FABIAN FURS 
36, KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

LONDON SWl 

Cold Storage 
& Restyling 

01-235 5572 

m 

MEMOJRIAL SERVICES 

4 HARKSOH 
PIANOS LOWER 

THE HIRE 

Independent Schools 
Blake rare yonr classes are fall for the muring 
Scholastic Tear. 

1inw%denffiidi!nt F^irs^ta^Satnnl*y 
12th NoTCmber. 

Parent’s 
Make sore yoa know the <qrtkms open to yoar child 

Call-Times Educational Horizons 
01-8371326 now 

A untqua Wns wMi option to pur- 
eftaas pin from ear £17 pm. 
Uprights and grands, both now and 

Haricsons Pianoa 
Abany 9LNW1. 
Tah01-4QSHa2 

' ArtNory PLSE18. 
Tet «1-aS4 «17 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

SUCCESS AFTER SIXTY 
(FOR STAFF 50-70+) 

01-629 0672 
Oft ■ 

016800858 

• SHOEMAKERS 

DELISS 

HANDMADE SHOES 
• & BOOTS 

Made to measure 
in a few days. 

01-5843321 

CAMBRIDGE 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 

17, Station Road, 

Cambridge 

022368245 

EXPRESS 
.COMPANY 

REGISTRATIONS 
LIMITED 

25 City Road, 
London EC1 

' Tet 01-628 5434 

BOOKS 

Charles W.Trayten 
Antiquarian Bookseller, 

Rare Books boughl/soki 

49/50 QUARRY STREET, 
GUILDFORD. 
TEL. 572424 

ASSOCIATION 

OF 

RECOGNISED 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

SCHOOLS 

125, High Hofcom 

• LondonWC1 

m Upper Rkh-ood Rd Wait, 

287 Hann&Kfc HIB, il 
7940139 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

WE HAVE: ' eadnaive UK-rigius to innovative high 
cpiality prodhAraccasfuBy raarkctcd to" 
irtail outtasin iheNorth. of England. 

WE OFFER: Distributorship in areas . of Southern 
. Engbxtd, the Muflands and Wabs. 
KcaDs&c profit rnargins giving the 

: OiHlOftUlritV 1QCreate very'highaammpf 

Top quality salesmen with direct selling 
experience who would, like to. contra! 
tbdrora-business. 

WE-WANTS..' Top quality salesmen with direct setting 
• e^perioacie who wouW. Kke to. contra! 

tbarown business. _ 

INTERESTED? CfdTAjriiiwy AlimseB OBQI-323119< « write 

j,^l«DM*yn©^®IEBIiIOTY" 'AND MARKETING 

YcM^#s^Company 

fiMniTimfi fTiuT* 

WCMMJCY CBIT1IAL - 
Mdarn ornera. 10000 M 
floor* 48 a who)* or will 

. .gjsppjiA-Tteoeooaiaa. 
FACILITIES AND BmK" 

2 Carhon House Terrace, 

London SW1Y5AR 

tcOan. tec. 014608142. .- 
* AMERICA, OP biteMH? TUw 

Anaya tot TwI’m-S^siiS/TaBI^ 

>'.T:-saKrrrtnr>7 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC'IV 

6.00 Ceeftuc AM: News and 
information senrico, available 

on every TV set, with teletext 
or not 

6J0 Breakfast Time: With Frank 
Bough and Fern Britton. 
Today's ‘'specials" are Pop 
News (between 7 AS and 850), 
and Audrey Eyton's Slton and 
Shine phone-in (SJO-9JO). 
Regular items indude news at 
6 JO and hail-hourly until 8 JO, 
regional news at 6.45, and 
half-hourly until 8.15; Sport at 
6-43.7.18 and 8.18; Morning 
papers at 7J2 and 8JZ, 
tonlghf a TV(7.15-7.30pm). 

9.00 The New Adventures of Flash 
Gordon: cartoon version of the 
old Saturday morning film dub 
serial; 9 JO Reflections 
Second screening of last 
night’s fntermiaw with Harold 
Macmillan, In his 90th year,. 
The interviewer: Ludovtc ; 

Kennedy: 10.10 Cartoons; 
1030 Play School; the story of 
Jack and Nancy; 1055 Play 
ideas. Closedown at 11.05. 

12J0 New After Noon: with Richard 
Whterrors and Judi Lines; 
12.57 Financial Report And 
sub-tided news. 

1.00 Pebble MW at One: Monty 
Python comedy-actor Terry 
Jones talks about his book for 
children. The Sage of Eric the 
Viking. His Wustrator, Michael 
Foreman Is also in the studio. 
The guests Include Lso Sayer; 
145 Uttie Misses and the 
Mister Men: for the toddlers. 

2.00 Newbury Racing: Live 
coverage of the 2.15,2.45, 
3.15 and 3.45 races, the 2.45 
is the Glynwsd International 
Steeplechase. 

3.55 Ptay School: ITeFriday. For 
the young viewer; 420 
Bananaman: with well-known 
voices, indudng B3I Odrtie's; 
4J5 Hong Kong Phooey: 
cartoon; 4 JO CrackerJacJc the 
special guests are the magical 
man The Great Soprendo, 
Haircut 100 and Mark 
Robertson; 5J5 The Amazing 
Adventures of Morph: the 
birthday party. 

5.40 News: with Jan Learning: 6.00 
South at Six; 6.25 Friday 
Spoitetime. With Desmond 
Lynam. 

6.45 Show Business: a fast-moving 
review of the entertainment 
scene, presented by Mike 
Smith. With reports from Safly 
James. Armeka Rice and 
Richard Skinner. Ptus Peter 
Noble's gossip feature. 

7.15 Bare Essence: Second and 
final part of this American- 
made TV drama starring Genie 
Francis as the aggress (vs 
young woman who breaks into 
the cutthroat world of 
International perfume. Based 
on Meredith Rich's novel Co- 
stqrring Linda Evans and 
Bruce Boxiettner. 

8.45 Points of View: Viewers who 
write ki get a reply from Barry 
Took. 

9.00 News; with Sue Lawley and 
weather forecast for the 
weekend. 

9.25 Knot* Lanting: Karan makes 
her breakthrough as a 
saleswoman: and a private 
detective has found Jeff and 
his children but when Abby 
goes to see them, she and Jeff 
start quarrelling again. 

10.15 Now Get out of That The two 
teams (American and British) 
continue their mission- 
racing, in the open, against the 
clock. 10^45 News. 

10 JO Fttm: Uttle Murders (1971). A 
hit-and-miss attempt to make 
a film out of Jules Fs/ffer's 
blackish satire on the New 
York scene which began Me as 
a a stage play. Co-starring 
Donald Sutherland as The 
Minister and Alan Arkin as The 
Detective. Arkin directed, too. 
Also starring Marcia Rodd, 
Vincent Gardenia and 
EBzabeth Wttson. Fafffer wrote 
his own screenplay. Ends at 
1240 am. 

Tv-am 

Britatewith 
Nick Owen and Arm 
Diamond. The Friday 
"spectate” include Checkout 
tporwumar guide) at 6.46, 
Popeye at 7 JO, Fantasy Time 
at *5f* taieviston preview at 
8 J6 mid the Diana Dors (flat at 
MZ. The regular Items include 
news at 6J0 end half-hourly 
unta 950, then at 9J3; the 

morning papers at &25, pop 
video at 7.55 and competition 
atSJS. 

felTV/ LONDON 
9J5 Thames news headlines; 9J0 

for Schools: Isolation and 
growth of bacteria; 9.47 How 
We Used to Live; 1059 Play 
Time; 1028 Machine-powered 
flight; 1043 Job Interviews; 
11.05 The Hairy Hand; 11J2 
Noah's Aik; 11J8 The 
northern Permines. 

12.00 We*8 T#H You a Story: the 
theme - hands and feet; 12.10 
Rafobow: repeated at 4.00; 
12.30 Positive Thinking: how . 
Victim Support Schemes work. 

1.00 News from ITN; 1J0 Thames 
area news; U0 About Britain: 
Loch Lomond - by Yon 
Bonnie Banks. ConfBcting 

. views on a protection and 
improvement plan. 

2J>0 Private Beniamin: American 
army comedy series starring 
Ltxna Patterson: 2J0 Falcon 
Crest Jane Wyman stars in a 
saga of rich folk In California's 
wine-growing territory (r); 3.30 
Btockbustere: Quiz game. 

4.00 Children's fTV: Rainbow: with 
David Rappoport; 4J0 
Dangennouse: episode five of 
The Four Tasks of 
Dangennouse (r); 4J5 Sooty: 
with the Royal Artillery Motor 
Cycle Display Team; 4J0 
Dinosaur Traifc reconstructing 
the monsters' way of fife; 5.16 
The Young Doctors. 

545 News from 5.00 The fi 
o’clock Show: News items Of 
the lighter soil, plus star 
guests. Michael Aspel is In 
charge. 

75Q Family Fortunes: with Max 
Bygraves. The Poisons from 
Aberdeen versus the Burkes 
from Newport, Gwent 

7 JO The A-Team: The soldiers of 
fortune helps a young woman 
in her search fora hidden 
diamond mine In the African 
jungle. With George Psppard. 

8JQ The Bounder. The con-man 
(Peter Bowles) and the former 
prisoner who nes a wsy with' 
fakad pictures. With George 
Cole. 

350 The Outsider Drama series 
about a scandal to a Yorkshire 
market town, starring John 
Duttine as the pro-tem ' 

- newspaper editor. Tonight the 
embarrassing photographs 

. found to the sate of the late 
newspaper proprietor's sate. 

10.00 News from ITN. 

10.30 The London Programme: The 
return of LWTs Friday night 
current affairs series. Tonight, 
for the first time, we hear full 
details of Metropolian PoBce 
Commissioner Sir Kenneth 
Newman's new pouring plan, 

- - based on a determination to 
turn policing towards more 
effective crime prevention and 
away from the traditional 
system at crime detection. We 
see how the plan te working to 

' ' Hackney.    
1150 Dorta: the Silk Cut World Cup, 

. . from Ecfinburgh. We see the 
cKmax of the first women's 
competition In pairs and 
singles, ptus the men's pairs 
finals. 

12.00 Continental Movies: WId 
Game (1972) Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder's drama about the 
disintegration of a German 
family caused by the young 
daughter’s obsession with a 
local youth. Starring Eva ■ , 
Mattes, Harry Baer and Jorg' 
Von Uebenfels; 1.40 Night 
Thoughts. I 

Ht 
Fernando Ray and Carole 
Bouquet (BBC 2,9.00 pm) 

• THE MILLIONAIRE MAGPIE 
(BBC 2,7.35) is Just what is needed 
to balance the awestruck and 
weighty sentiments that areBkefy to 
come out of Scotland today about 
the Bvrefi Collection, the opening 
by the Queen of the gallery that 
houses ft. and the generosity of the 
man who donated the 8JX» 
treasures to the burghers of 
Glasgow. “The largest surviving 
Granny's attic in the world", says art 
critic Bdwfn Muffins of the vast 
coBection that, when the fBm was 
made (and screened) a few years 
ago, wee stifl lying crated and 
shelved, in a secret hideaway, 

encL"?t bona fktemisar'', says the 
late Lord Clark of Sir Wilftam Burrefl, 
the donor. Kenneth Clark was stifl 
very much a/ive. and In fine 
anecdotal form, when we first saw 
Ifim recalling in how this Victorian 

■CHOICE- 
hatarettkeh/to Howard Hughes, a prisoner of his 
I today about owi cofie^s marta, Byfog a 
utheooentoo radiuses We In his Berwickshire 
ssBervthat ** castle, dispensed with electric light 

SISP°,,h* SBSS^ttSZSi7. 
ftgrgof would turn off the fights as he went 
Bt surviving from room to room, from art 
Mutd” saws art treasure to art treasure. Tonight's 
f the vast7 feature, appropriately the worn of 
the film was BBC Scotland, is an updated and re- 
i a few years edited version of the original film-it 
atadand is presented, as was the first 
Ideaway. version, by Magnus Magnusson. 
3 existence to • There are reafly only two Trims 
jar”, says the you need worry your head about 
Wifflam BurreB, tonight Neither Is a classic, but both 
a ark was still are the subjects of footnotes in 
hi fine cinema history books. Not only is 
TWO first saw THAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
his Victorian DESIRE (BBC 2,9.00 pm) the fast 

film in BBC2's Bufiuei season; it 
was also the last film that Bufiuel 
made, and if the old master was 
beginning to lose his touch, he was 
stiff able to make us sit up and take 
notice. As for THE MOON IS BLUE 
(Channel 4,11J0 pm), a harmless 
enough comedy by our fibers) 
standards these days, it so 
outraged the American censor with 
its use of forbidden words tike 
virgin, seduce and mistress, that it 
was refused a distribution seal of 
approval. The ban was defied, the 
film was shown, and the dawning of 
the permlsstvB age In the cinema 
was speeded up Tike an old Chaplin 
movie projected at the wrong 
speed. 
• Famous opera voices, In 
conversation not song, reveal that 
ENJOYING OPERA (Radio 4.4.10) 
is a title that ought not to be taken 
too literally. 

Ti Radio 3 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

9.06 Daytime on Two. The fine-up 
is: 9J8 Catalysis; 9 J5 Maths- 
In-a-Box; 952 Part 5 of Dark 
Towers; 10.15 Mathscore 
Two; 10J8 Exploring Science 
(energy); 11X0 Junior Craft, 
Design and Technology: 11-22 
Read On; 11.44 Going to 
Work; 12.06 The Computer 
Programme: Series 1 (the New 
Media); 12J0 Business Club: 
A Visit to Hartlepool; 1255 
Speak tar Yourself: phoning 
work when sick. 

1J1' Encounter: Spain; 1J8 Around 
Scotland (Clyde Coast); 251 
GW in Brazil; 2-30 English File. 
American writer John horsey 
and tils visit to atom-bomb 
devastated Hiroshima. 

850 MMMttoMf remits: live 
coverage of the Daihatsu 
ChaBenge, from Brighton. 
British eyas wflt be on Jo Durte 
who has reached the semi- 
finals of both the French and 
United States Open this year. 
Seeded No 11s Chris Evert 
Lloyd. The commentators are 
John Barrett and Ann Jones. 

5J5 News summary: with sub- 
titles. 

5.40 FBm: Tallin the Saddle (1944*) 
Western with woman appeaL 
John Wayne arrives to take 
over as foreman of a ranch 
only to tfisooverthat his new 
employers are a spinster and 
her lovely young niece. With 
EBa Raines, Ward Bond, 
George 'Gabby* Hayes and 
Audrey Long. Directed by 
Edwin L Marin. 

7.05 Jack High: Final of the Kodak 
Masters Bowls Tournament 
continues into Its second 
week. The finish Is a nail-biting 
experience. From Worthing. 

7.35 The MfiBonefre Magpie: 
Expanded and ra-edlted 
version of the fBm. first 
screened a couple of years 
ago. examining the fife and 
fife time's obsession of Sir 
Wffltam Burrell whose private 
art collection, valued at over 
£100m, is housed in the 
Glasgow estate gaBery which 
the Queen opened earner 
today. (See Choice). 

8J6 Gardeners' World: Making the 
best use. In winter, of an 
unhaatsd greenhouse. And 
some of the tasks we ought to 
be tackling in the garden 
before winter comes. WHh 

. Paul Ingwersori joining the 
regular team. 

550 BuftuelFBm Seaton: That 
Obscure Object of Daefra 
(1977) The last fflm that Bu Del 
made. Fernando Rey is the 
Frenchman who Is so 
consumed with passion for an 
unattainable young virgin 
(played by two actresses, 
Carole Bouquet and Angefe 
MoHna) that he is totally i 
unaware of the terrorism j 
around him. In French, with j 
English sub-titles. 

10.40 Newanight ! 

11.25 International Tennis: Quarter- | 
finals action In the Daihatsu 
Challenge, played today at the 
Brighton Centre. Ends at 
12.15am. 

5.00 The Munster*: Greed rears its 
ugfy head when Herman and 
Grandma tflscover a secret 
room in which, it is thought, 
pirate treasure might He 
buried. 

5 JO Fflnu The Crazy World of 
Laurel and Hardy (19647 A 
string of sequences from 
many of the famous pair's 
short and full-length movies, 
including From Soup to Nuts, 
The Music Box (an Oscar 
winner). The Hoosegow, Way 
Out West and Swiss Miss (die 
one wtth the gorilla, the piano 
and the rope bridge). 

750 Channel Four News. And 
weather forecast 

7 JO The Friday Alternative: 
Tonight's fine-up includes a 
pro-Cecil Parkinson Item 
which examines previous 
examples of pofttidans 
involved in non-pofitical 
dramas; interviews with the 
relatives of two Britons who 
died In tha Korean airliner 
shoot-down; and a report on 
how black children in Britain 
benefit from our educational 
system. 

6.00 The Amateur Naturafist 
Gerald Durrell and his wife Lee 
travel to the famous wetlands 
to the south ol France - the 
Camargue. Marvellous 
pictures of the fighting turfs of 
the region, the famous herds 
of wfio white horses, and the 
magnificent pink flamingoes. 

8J0 A Week in PoBtica: wtth Peter 
Jay. How tha Government's 
trade urtion reform poficy wflt 

affect the Labour Party's cash, 
and the unions' Influence. Len 
Murray, the TUC general 
secretory, Is interviewed. 

9.15 Rockers Roadshow:. 
Showcase for young emerging 
musicians. The show, from 

BristgL features two of tha 
city'll Best-known bands Blade 
Roots‘and Tafis man. The other 
ban dstodude Rainbow Steel 
Bartf. 

10.00 The Paul Hogan Show: 
Comedy show wtth pretty gets 
and the Australian comecfian 
of the title. 

10J0 FoBow tiie Nation’s Health: A . 
studio discussion, with filmed 
illustrations, on last night's film 
in The Nation's Health series. 
Among tha topics to be 
examined is the problem of 
Britain's increasingly elderly 

. population. Joan Shenton is to 
' the chair. 

11.30 What the Censor Sow: The 
Moon is Bhw (1953*) Adult (by 
1950s standards) comedy with 
Maggie McNamara as the girl 
whose virginity feces a double 
threat from WfiDam Holden and 
David Niven. Also starring Tom 
Tutty and Dawn Adams. Based 
on F. Hugh Herbert’s stage 
play. Censorship-wise, the fBm 
made history. Director. Otto 
Preminger. Ends at 1.20. (Sea 
Choice). 

6.00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 6J5 Shipping 

Today, nctudlng 6J0,7.30,8.30 
News Summary 6A5 Prayer for 
the Day 655, 755 Weather 7.00, 
8-00 Today's News 7J5,8J5 
Sport 7.45 Thought tor the Day 
SJ5 Your Letters 

643 Tha Secret Shareri by Joseph 
Conerd (5). Read bv EdwardFox 
857 Weather; Travel 

95Q News. 
BJB5 Desert Island Discs Actor, 

TopOlt 
945 Smith In the Sun. Phil Smith 

takes to the summer playground 
to inspect his fefiow pleasure- 
seekers. 

10.00 News; International Assignment 
BSC correspondent review a 
contemporary issue. 

1DJ0 Momtog Story;'Dressed to Kflr 
by Brian Glanvilte. Read by the 
author. 

1045 Daly Service. 
11J0 News; Travel; The Countryside 

to October. Wtth Wyntord 
Vaughan-Thomas. 

11.48 Natural Selection. Life under a 
hedge. 

12.00 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer affairs. 

12J7 Top of the Form. Durham 
SchooL Durham v Conyers 
School. Yarms (r) 12-55 
Weather; Programme News. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers 1J5 Shipping. 
2J0 News: Woman's Hour from 

Manchester, includes an 
interview wtth a freeianoe 
ecologist Penny Anderson. Also 
an exhibition keyed to the 1980s, 
and part 12 ofTne Wootfianders. 

3.00 News; wives and Daughters by 
Elizabeth Gasksfl (last of nins 

4.00 News; Just After Four. 
Teenagers explain their attitude 
to life. 

4.10 Enjoying Opera. The third of six 
programmes looking at the 
worm of opera - The Singer Not 
the Song'. Presented by Monty 
Hattreem. The celebrated 
slngem making contributions 
induce Pladdo Domingo. 

RBTM WALES: 12J7-1 JOpm News. 
P°W-- 3J3-3J5 News. 6J30-BJ5 
Wales Today. 10.15-10J0 Sport Folio. 
IOJO-11 JO Week In Weak Out 11J0- 
11J1 News. 11.21-11.55am FllnvThe 
List of Adrtan Messenger (George C 
Scott). SCOTLAND: l£56-1 JOpm 
News. 6L00-&1ONews. aiMJ50n 
The Fiddle. Jnvny Mo«r. 9J5-9J5 
Double Bit 9.55-1057 Agenda. 10J7- 
10J0 News. IQJO-ll.lsKnots Landing. 
ii.i6-i2J5am FBm: Shaft's Big Score. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 1257-1.O0pm 
News. 3.53-355 News. 6J0-6J5 Scene 
Around Six. 10.15-1045 Spotlight 
1045-1050 News. KL50-11 JO Royal 
Birthday. (Royal Maternity Hospital,. 
Belfast. 11.20-1.05am Film: Utfle 
Murders (EHott Gould). 1.05 News. 
ENGLAND: 6JXML25 Regional news 
magazines. 10.15-105 East- Weekend. 
Midlands-Straight Talk. North -One 
Plus One. (Laurie Taylor). North East - 
The Allotment Show. North West - 
Lynda Lee s People; (Dame Eva Turner). 
South - The Cellar Show. (Harry 
Corbett and musical revue 'Snoopy1. 
South West - Pasties and Cream. West 
-Update. 

440 Story Time:‘Pratoe Spring'by 
Margaret Creel. The reader; 
Helen Horton. 

550 PM: News Magazine 550 
Shipping 555 Weather; Travel. 

5-00 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

6J0 Going Places. The world of 
travel and transport 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7 JO Pick of the Week. Programme 

highlights wtth Margaret Howard 

8.10 Proffie. A personal portrait 
8JQ Any Questions? from Klngston- 

upon-Hufl. Humberside. With 
Baroness PhSKps. Austin 
Mltchefl. Bob Batteraby and 
Peter March. 

9.15 Letter from America by AfistaJr 
Cooks. 

9J0 Kaleidoscope, Arts magazine, 
includes reviews of two new 
Barbican productions, Maydays 
and Custom of the Country. ABO 

comment on the Recto 2 series, 
The Fosdyke Sega, based an 
the strip certoonby Bffl Tidy. 
9J5 Weather. 

10.00 Tha World Tonight News. 
1DJ5 Week Ending. A satirical review 

ot week's news t 

1150 A Book at Bedtime: "The Heat of 
the Day" by EAzabeth Bowen 
(15). Read by EOzebeth Spriggs. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11 JO The Archive Auction. BBC 

Foreign Correspondent Erik de 
Mauny reminisces. 

11.45 Two One-and-Nines, Please. 
Classic film musicals (The 
Student Prince). Wtth Edward 
Cole. 

12.00 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

England VHF as above except 
6J5-6J0 Weather; Travel. 
1045-12.00 For Schools: 
155pm Listening Comer250- 
350 For Schools: 550-555 PM 
(continued 1150-12.00 Study on 
4: DIGAMS ii JO Get By In 
German. 12J0-1.10am Schools 
Night-Time Broadcasting: 12J0 
Deut8Ch.fur die Obersbife (9 & 
10) 

65S Weather. 7JM News. 
755 Morning Concert: part one. 

Cherubini (overture: Anacrtan), 
Paganini (Sonata Napofeone, 
with Salvatore Accardo and the 
London Phfl). Franck (Les 
OSnns. wtth Franttoek Marian, 
ptano, and the Czech PM OrchL 
and Chabrier (Suite pastorale).! 

850 News. 
855 Morning Concert: part two. 

Telemann (Cone In E for flute. 
oboe d'amore, viola d'amora. 
and strings - Academy of 
Ancient Music under Hogwood). 
Bach (Sonata in G tor two flutes 
and continue, BWV1039) and 
Mozart (Symph No 34}.t 

9-00 News. 
955 This Week's Composers: The 

Court ot Burgundy. The Pro 
Condone Anfiqua ptay Pierre de 
La Rue's Laudato Dommum: 
Pater de caste and Salve 
Regina; and Busnois's Mass; 
L'homma arm*. On racords.f 

1050 Piano Music by Rad vnaninav: 
John Barstow play] the Meiodie: 
Bsqte: PofichtoeUri; Preludes « 
G sharp minor and D and G 
minor.f 

10-30 Howard Ferguson: an Ulster 
Orchestra concert, wtth Brian 
Raynor Cook (baritone) in 
performances of Ferguson's 
overture tor an Occasion. Op 16; 
Find's The Fafl of the Leaf 
(orchestration completed by 
Ferguson), Fuguson's Two 
Bands for baritone and orch. 
Op 1. his Partita, Op 5a, and fes 
orchestration of Bach's Fuga 
Rtcercata (Musical Onertngj.t 

11 JO Trio Carmelo: Krommer 
(Variations on a theme by 
Pfayel). Gordon Crosse (Fear no 
more - first broadcast 
performance), Pierre Dubois's 
Four movements from Lou 
Cascareiet Dansas 

Catalan Songs, arranged by 
uobett 

7.00 The Engtish Concert: with Trevor 
Pirtnock at me harpsichord. 

No 3; and the Bach Suita No 2 in 
B minor, BWV 1067. t 

7 JO Nigel Kennedy and Roger 
Vignolas: vtoffn and piano recital. 
Beethoven (Sonata m F 

son). Ferguson's Two News on the hour (except 850 pm and 
is for baritone and orch. 9JWL Major bufietlns 7.00 am, 850, 
his Partita, Op Ba. and Ns 1.00 pm, 550 and 1250 mldntghL 

Orchestra: part one. Gary 

performance of Amefoyst 
deceiver) and Mozart's Piano 
Cone No 15. with Peter Frank! as 
sololstt 

150 News. 
155 Six Continents: Foreign radio 

broadcasts monitored by the 
BBC. 

1 JO Halle Orchestra: part two. 
Elgar's Symphony No 2.1 

2J0 Faura SOTff-Cydes: Recital by 
Rosanna Creme Id (mezzo) with 
Peter Pettlngeras accompanist 
Includes the song-cycle La Jar din 
dos. to poems by Diaries van 
Lertorghe).t 

255 Beethoven and Mozart; Radio 
Symphony Orch. Berfin play 
Beethoven's Triple Concerto in 
C maior. Op 56 and Mozart's 
Symphony No 38. WHh the Trio 
2uigara.f 

450 Choral Evensong: from the 
National Cathedral of St Patrick. 
Dubfin. Organist and master of 
the choristers - John Dextar.t 

455 News. 
550 Mainly for Pleasure: Another 

DavkfHouU setection. 

6J0 Music for Guitar: recital by Nell 
Smith. Includes works by 
Torroba, Tarrega, Albeniz, arr 
Azpiazu; Albencz. arr Lorimer; 
Albeniz. arr Ragossnig, and Two 

1.00 pm, 550 and 12.00 midnight 
Headltnes 6J0 am, 6.30,7 JO 
(MF/MW). 550 am Ray Mooret. 7JO 
Terry Wogarrt. 10.00 John Cravsnt. 
1250 pm Music While You Workt. 
12J0 Gloria Hurmiford, ctirect from The 
Motor Fair at Earls Count. 252 Sports 
Desk. 2.30 Ed Steward. 352,452 
Sports desk. 455 David HamOtont 
including 5J0 Sports desk. 6.00 John 
Dunnt Indudng 845 Sports and 
Classified Results (MF only), 7 JO 
Friday Night is Music Night direct from 
the NeD Gwynne Theatre. Hereford. 
Songs from Loma Danas and NiaU 
Murray. Indudes music from Band 
Wagon, Showboat The Vagabond 
King Ptus Maurice Chevalier favourites 
ana music from Swan Lake and The 
Barber of SevMe. 19 JO The King's 
Slngeret. 957 Sports desk. 1050 The 
Random Jottings of Hinge and Bracket 
10.30 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from rrtidnightL 1.00 
am Night Owls wtth Dave Gattyr. 2.00- 
5.00 LJZ Allan. 

Radio 1 
News on the halt-hour 6J0 am - 8J0 
pm, then at ia00 and 1ZOO midnight 
(MF/MW). G JO am Adrian John. 750 
Mika Read. 950 Simon and Steve In 
Scotland. Simon Bates and Steve 
Wright In The Eden Court Theatre 
Lawn. Inverness. 11 JO Mike Smith, 
including 12J0 Newsbeat. 250 Simon 
and Steve In Scotland from The Eden 
Court Theatre Lawn, Inverness. 4J0 
Peter Powell's Select-e-Dtsc. 5.30 
Newsbeat 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles. 950-1250 The Friday Rock 
Showt. VHF Radios 1 and 2.550 With 
Radio 2.1050 pm With Radio 1.1250- 
5.00 am With Radio 2. 
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7 REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS; . 

FREQUENCIES; Ratio 1:1053k Hz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Ratio 2z 693kHz/433fn; 909kHz/330m; Ratio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Ratio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261 m; VHF 97 J; Capftat l548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Ratio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94:9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

rZT StoriSbri.2J5HynOFyd.25S 
Spice of Life. 3J0 Book 4.450 Design 
Matters. 4 JO Countdown. The words 
and nun bare game, compered by 
Richard Whneley wtth Wifflam Rushton 
as adjudicator. 455 Lowri a'r Captan. 
5.05 Gwaed ar y Dagrau. 5J5 Malibu 
Work! Disco Dancing Championships. 
650 Entertainers. 6J0 Addams FamBy. 
6.55 Galr yn ei Bryd. 7.00 NewydcUon 
Saith. 7 JO Stan a Sian. 850 Pobol y 
Cwm. 8 JO Pawb a'i Fys. 9.15 Paul 
Hogan Show. 945 Soap. 10.15 Nation's 
Health. 1155 Frame with Davl6. 
1230am Galr yn ol Bryd, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Consider Younseff. 1 JO-1 JO News. 250 
FttoK "Ring of Fire" (David JanssenL 
3J0-45Q Sons and baughtara. 5.15- 
545Bfockbust8ra650-750Calendar 
and Sport lOJO-ll.OO Newhart 12.00 
Corries and Other Fofit. 12J0am 
Closedown. 

ULSTER AS London except: 1 crx 9J5am-9J0 Day Ahead. 
12J0pm-150 Consider Yoorself. 1.20- 
1 JO Lunchtime. 2.00 Fftrc 'Topper 
Returns". 3J0-4.00 Paint Along wttii 
Nancy. 5.15-545 Blockbusters, 650 
Good Evening, Ulster.645-750Advice. 
10J0 Witness. 1QJ5 Sportscast 1155 
Darts. 1250 News. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Yourself. 1J0-1 JO Granada Reports. 
2.00 FUm: Foxhota In Cairo 
Robertson Justice). 3JO-4.0Q Youn 
Doctors. 5.15-545 Btockbustere. 650 
Sons and Daughters. 6JO-7.DO Granada 
Reports. 10 JO-11.00 Newhart 1250 
Fttm: Thera Once was a Cop. 1.45am 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 12J0pm-l.D0 
- Coi .Kter Youreetf. 1 JO News. 

1 JO Afternoon Club. 1J5 About Britain. 
255 Old Wives’ Tales. 2.10 FBm: Claudia 

' rvcmf^m.i.v ic-r 

Bkmt Encounters. 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 650 Coast to Coast BJO- 
759 Friday Sportshow. IOJO-1150 Just 
Wflnams. 12.00 Paris by Night. 12.30am 
Company, Closedown. 

PHANNPL As London except unwnricL i2J0pro-150 Consider 

YourseK. 150-1.30 News. 250-350 
Fttm: Desert Rats. 5.15-545 Emmerdsie 
Farm. 650Channel Report BJOWhatfe 
on Where. 6 J5-750 Crossroads. 10.34- 
11.00 Benson. 1250 Laughing GM 
Murder. 12.30am Closedown. 

HTVWEST^^^ 

Consider Yourself 1J0-1 JO News 250 
Fttm: Storm in a Teacup" (Vivien Leigh) 
3 JO-4.00 Young Doctors 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters 6.00 News 6J0-750 So 
What's Your Problem? 1QJ0-11.0Q 
Press Call 1250 Benson l2J0am 
Closedown 

Film; Ring of Fire (David Janssen). 5.15- 
5.45 Bane of Trafalgar. 6.00-7.00 About 
Anglia. 10JO Cross Question. 11.05 
Darts. 1250 Him: House That Wouldn't 
Die (Richard EganX 1 JSam Rock for 
Jesus. Closedown. 

rPkrrnAI As London except 
wcrnnML l2JOprn-1.00 Consider 
Yourself. 1 JO News, i JO Film. Walk 
Don't Run (Cary Grant). 3J0-450Sons 
and Daughters. 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 
6.00-7.00 News. 1QJQ-11.Q0 
Comedians l2.00Mannix. 1.00am 
Closedown. 

epOTTCRH As London except: i t !2.30pm-1.00 Consider 

Yourself. 1J0-1 JO News. 2.00-350 
Pam: Big Job" (Sidney James). 5.15-545 
Emmardale Farm. 650 Scotland Today. 
8.30-7.00 Burrell Collection, IQJO-11.00 
Ways and Means. 1250 Late Call. 
12.05am That's Hollywood. 12J0 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 9J5am-9.30 First latinr/IrlAN Thing l2L30pm-150 

Consider YOUTSBK 1J0-1 JO News 250- 
3.30 FBm 5.15-545 Benson 650-750 
North Tonight 10.30-11 JO Points North 
12 JOam News, Closedown 

TYNE TEES 
Consider Yourself. 1 JO-1 JO News and 
Lookaround. 250 FBm: Initiation of 
Sarah. 3J0-45Q Does The Team Think? 
5.15-545 Blockbusters. 652 Sporting 
Chance. 6JO-7.00 Northern Life. 10J2 
Fnday Live. 1.00am Three's Company. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Sterao. + Black and wtwa. (rl Repeat 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

EXCHANGE HOUSE 
HASTINGS, E. SUSSEX 

. ■ ■■• - . V: Ll/r ■?, V V-;' :•% ...' 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
room/affices aD inclusive with 
phone + T/X. knmed. avail. 
Short/long term. From C75 

01-839 4808 

(Off Edgware Road) 

No prsmura. 2A hr. acccrv Pm* 
dye 6am carpeted offices with 
phene+ llx- fipm£7DpwaI1 hid. 
shon/loa*ierm. 

01-8394808 

A REAL BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
In the c&ienur coatings mulcei 
Bwaits enterprising persons wish- 
ing to start their own companies 
or add to their noting business. 
Equipment, training A a imtqoe 
product an all pan of thn profit- 
able poctagc. For more details 
telephone. 

SPRAYSEAL LTD. 
on 0925 54448 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Central London 

Ftdy bcensed. Tumovef 
£1.000.000. Long lease. H25.000 

SUPERB FREEHOLD OFFICE BLOCK NEARLY 14,000 SQ.FT. 
WITH ADJOINING WAREHOUSE & RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES 

£650,000 Stiles Horton Ledger i 

Tel:0323 36244 

ISGtoredgeRoad, 
Eastbourne, 
Sussex BN2Z4TL 

RIVERSIDE HOUSE, BEDFORD BDAO-NOBTHAlffTON 
sn.^xt FT 

r&VttASi CNli«£ — UWBMWflJ tow BASIS 

liaGto'tNaetwowiMvr iso 
TAsnsnr ^U«l Kw jlS6 tOSON O 

A auna urnquo end hiHuneuBy 
oppantad Kokda y Uwire.T\me- 
rti »id Cournrv Club complex 
-A- THENTTHOW 

Pw. Cornwall ^ 
Ongmel Manor House wnh 

Bar,heat eunm/BeBroom'Indoor 
pod'Sauna‘Soleriuni/IO superb 

ApartmantK A Gran Hnusr. 
Two SeM-Datachetf Houses: 

Bern end Cottage tai. 
Cameroon: €700.000 of 

unsold Timeshara weeha wi 9 
deiachad lodges. Vatuable 

plenn big consents lor further 
hoHdav'WHeahart darstopmenc 
beautald giowats of 35 acres: 

A unique and unusual 

hoadev tenure 
tnvestinnYtrgona ueneem wWi 

many opportunities u 
rnuimlu the exiting end 
develop further aetecea ol 

income n whet muR toorardf 
Conwsrs most bsainttid atd 
more wfii aececsibie areas. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

FINANCE! 
-A' Loans & Mortgages. 

*k Residential & Commercial. 
★ Business Purchase. 
★ Bridging Loans over £5,000 

before Contracts. 

★ Investment Property Finance. 

★ Unsecured Lands from £200 to 
Homeowners & Tenants. 

Problem cases welcome. 

Send s.a.e. for written quote: 

CAPITAL Finance & Mortgage Co. 
377 Edgware Road, London, W.2. 

15% GROSS INTEREST 
Venture Capita! reaulrrd lor Invent 
ment in a company wltn a proven 
record setting into a qrowUi vector 
Minimum loan SZ.OOO. ]S»B gross 
Interest pau annually. '• yearly or 
Quarterly. I month withdrawal 
nottre contract. 

The Financial Director 
Ceo65 

jESJABLisnEU COMPANY In vidro 

1 industry requircv addittuval ramul to 
,r<™ or tonic. & suit iRrl JOt st Well 

StTCCL Bradiord. EDI 5NQ 

EXPORT .VND IMPORT 

TELEVISIONS FOR EXPORT. 

SSSI.K&.TIBIJ—»*■ «=«• 

Tdepnonc CCW 58: &53 

CONFERENCE VND 

EXHIBITION SERVICES 

^HOHEEUROPE-m & '83.Front 
rw McDM loiw-j 

gLhJoorin.eiuo! itsVmd tn the uoria. 
SHrP5.?9.<lr*9 llro11,5hy A. P Ltd. Contact Dan Conrory 051 53s 74); 

Major Shipping Conference & Exhibition 

MONACO 
MDKMAH 

1B83 
Patnaiu 

H.S.H Prince 

Ruiiw 

^ rasy-’P.Ttms <a W 5 
sponwrad by the tnsWute of Manna Eng--. w«; ar.a me 5*C 

For further details ccna« K>m Jews c- Lcnc:^ 

(01) 4818493 Teiex 886841 
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The Japanese tackle an impossible dream 
Bulky team 

tries to 
beat Welsh 
at Rugby 

From Jim Jones 
Cardiff 

Surrounded by several tons 
of fish-fed muscle Mr Hiroshi 
Hibino was anything hot 
inscrutable. He even revealed 
the secret of his water-filled 
backets. For as he spoke the 
great shadow of Cardiff Arm; 
Park reminded him of his 
pursuit of the impossible 
dream. 

Mr Hibino is coach to the 
Japanese rugby team currently 
toaring Wales. His dream is 
that his side should achieve 
immortality by defeating what 
be perceives to be the best 
rugby nation in the world. 

“Yon have your ups ami 
* downs hot we knew when yon 
came to Japan in 3975 we were 
looking at magic. Because you 
were so great the crowd stood 
np and cheered yon like 
heroes." 

Xt was on that tour when 
Wales won by 82 points to six, 
a memory that haunts Japan so 
much that ony ultimate victory 
over the Welsh will erase it 

With an excusable arrogance 
the Welsh have not trained 
specially for the. international 
match against Japan today and 
their players will not even be 
capped for the occasion. In 
short, what is regarded by the 
Japanese as a winter ascent of 
the Eiger is being treated by 
the Welsh as a practice match. 
Yet Mr Htbino’s assault on 
Welsh rugby is every bit as 
professional as the strut egems 
that have pnt Japanese com- 
panies at the forefront of world 
technology. 

Apart from the fact that none 
of tiie 26-man sqnad wears 
spectacles, the most astonish- 
ing thing about the Japanese 
rugby team is the size of the 
players. Tea years ago they 
had the skill hot were poshed 
aside like leaves m an autumn 
gale before the intimidating 
and massive bnlk of the mighty 
Pontypool front row. 

Now they look tike fit Sumo 
wrestlers and no less threaten- 
ing. The average weight of 200 
ibs is scarcely less than the 
Welshmen they hope to tame. 

Rugby has been played in 
Japan for 84 years, ever since it 
was introduced by a Mr Clarice 
who left Cambridge to teach 
English at Keio University, 

Mr Hibino said: “Although 
we have more than 3,000 teams 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen opens the Burrell 

Gallery, PoDok Park, Glasgow, 
12.30. 
New exhibitions 

The Highland Gearances Paint- 
ings by Peter Scddon, Crawford 
Centre for the Arts, St Andrews 
University; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sim 
2 to 5 (until Nov 14). 

Picasso prints. Peter Potter 
Gallery, 10 The Sands, Haddington, 
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Team talk: Hiroshi Hibino coaching three of his sqnad on the finer points of the game- (Photograph s: Dennis Stephens) 

in my country, many of the dob 
sides exist only for the beer and 
the fan. The serious sides tend 
to be company sides. Our aim 
is to challenge the world. 
“Because there are too many 
people in my country It is, pi* 
difficult to train properly.' 
Usually pitches are shared 
between baseball and soccer 
games so we can only have one 
third of a pitch to practise on. 

“But I know Wales had a lot 
of rainfall so we dozens of 

plastic buckets fOkd with water 
on our third of the pitch and 
before any man could make a 
pass be had to dip the bail into 
the bucket. s'; 

“Unfortunately we did not * 
know it would be so windy over 
here so when we get back after 
our expected defeat we will 
train again, only this time we 
will have giant fans on the 
tonchline to simulate the wind. 
We will not give up. We play on 
mud and dirt but one day we 
will beat you. This is our 
dream." 
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* t Mr Yitzhak S&nfci iibe y^r x±xeed . Zionism of 
iiracfi 'TPranc hfim^eaf, has seda^ jzigcimtoigrntion into a 
grveh anintcrvkw covering the crowdetioounfry aad of ex^rns- 
most controversial .aspects- of Wp . raxast control aver me 
his past-as Jeadcr ofsbt- Jewish ... 
terrorist erouplaJiwn'-as the out against^large-scale mum- 
Stero Gangand one.of the top rgraticto intothe country. He was 

^iwntt infe1 the. one Wh6~askfld, when there 
* chance <rf savin^one 

Shamir defcidetf the .tmfiioD Jews fiom -fhe Nazi 
murdefe" of1 Lorti^Mpyne, the holocaust ‘Whatwfll fdO -With 
Bati&'nCaVmet;-minister ass- themTXhic must tvot forget thc 
ass^ed'oii lfe «dsr.in 1944 iatt:. in. which these various 
sad denied that hetfadatiy part- events woe takihg place in, the 
S^ eflbrteVjfr^hrahqm. ;rtgion.Totterf at * distance of 
Stem the oiigmaL «xjTnnt%pdcf moftr than 40 years n T& *£5o0t 
bf Lchi IfFfehttrS- - for >the. &r a person who is unaware of 
Freedom of fcroeft : to cstabhsfi foe cucumstances of that ^me 
ronfoct^ with : the' Nazis1 and * to^^unjaerstand foh^s^propcHy.* 
Italian fascists. - >■' • i- Mr Shamir , described how. 

• “Theie was a plan -to tarn to after;- escaping from a British 
Italy 7fin- .h3p''anff.;.io'-'jiiakie. prisoa can® in Eritrpa, iutfqaOe 
comact .with Germany on. the. ^ jotmiCT to 
a^nmptkm that the®: Could E)jibomi m^Ben^ S^^ 
bring alxmr a'massive Jewish lina CTamxnedceH-built mjotlto 
immignitiOB-(to S’afestme); J-hnlFof.anmltaxikiec.;.. 
opposed fois", he fold foe Tel Dr Shmoel Anri, who was 
Aviv- new^xa; Yediot Ahm- fo^fopresmtow m Jtoce of 
M. “but I did foin Labi after the; Iigrur (foe oflrtr. Jewish 
the-iefea of cpplacts .with the terronsr group) disclosed how 
Axh coumrieswas dfoppedt" = fo? French pohocaL system was 
: Referring to the riutoting bf manipnlaied to cm that Mr 

'Lord Moyne in €5nio.. Mr SBanur and '.urotfattvescaped 
Shtoiir stated: ; ^We ■ always detainc*. were not tatiadited to 
rqprefted the loss .trf liftv Bm foe-British. . . y- _' - : 
foSic at what the. British aiifoo* “Among those involved was 
and . investigator, Niriiolas tte Fremii Prime Minister, M 
Betbett OJxd- BethrilJ -has Robert Schumann whos^ned a 
written about Lewd JMpyner' he pasond^.lrtter;'ofoAn«.-the; 
was Cofonial Sforctary when transport df the two to France 
the unfortunate immigjant ship, tb. '■ "be' assured". Dr1.. Ariel 
The-Smma reacbttt Toanhnl. ririmed “iTtncii Navyf.sfnps 
and ;he WMS ifoe-^M'-.hrifoifolShnofrM-Biri^Biemr 
messured the Turks1 into push- from Djibouti to France in 1948 
xng it bati' ontrinto the Blade wiih' the. status^ of- political. 

Shoot-onsi ght curfew 
imposed in Grenada 
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Granada announced' foil Mr 
Bisbop^ Mtw Creft and Mr 
Whiteman, together with foe 
former Honslng Minister, Mr: 

Norris Bain, and two nlon 
feaders-Mr ytfoatNitd and 
Mr ‘Kto y Bain ‘- ';had been 
kfUed ia flu foKrthg: id Ffo 

. v; m 

Shiggy Konn o looks on. 

1 Tim; official" aanounccfocnt 
by Gctenl Austipv said. ^ - 
Bishop bn*, refused te atgntofe 1 
or compromise; to- 
wfpeomtheleadei^ip of”the 
anted fiwce*: add- fte Yafiqg 
party, utd had -bns kBied as 
soEBers stormed ftefert " 

.Thtae atteafor reports Of 
two eiphsten foUawed- by a 
fire at . foe fort, iaiped altearM[r 
Bfahop’s Tather, M^dered -by- 
suppocters St Erie Gafry,' 
foe' jngvjpuafrimeMlnfater 

overthrown' in ..1979 rby Mr 
Wah<fr 

Other: accnants allege 
Mr -BSsIbov- Juad - foe-..five’ 
hitiatas -and union leaders 
wen executwL Tbe Trinidad 
Express newspaper reported 
tiiat.-when=foe demonstration 

.dmfoed.wffo troops at the fort, 
soldiers ■ cleaned - away foe 

. -^Aja ^ ena-^^cy ^ 

JhaSrheria caBed fa Part qf Spans 
fids weekend, and. Jasisaica, 

;■ Bfobste. and Trinidad itod 
;Tamndnaced-fontJ 
they i ll ant: sit down foth 
Grenadaat any confereiKe. 

■■ Pi^rerslrfok; 
L ■ ■* ,nasff^dr%aah^'pfflg®.^ 

. Leafing artidei . - age ll 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Lothian; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Thurs 
10 to 2 (until Nov BJ. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings and drawings by Jack 

Knox, Museum and Art Gallery, 
Castle Wynd, Inverness; Mon to Sat 
9 to 3 (until Nov 12). 

Open Week: exhibition for 
amateurs. Piers An Centre, Stroxn- 
ness, Orkney; Tues to Sat 10.30 to 
12.30, 1.30 to 3, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
On 23). 

-Actual drawings by David 
Atkinson, Festival Gallery Pierre- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,266 

ACROSS 

1 Desert ship commanded by him 
(81 

5 Small contribution to degree - 
not the best (6)L 

8 Queen's enemy we wish to see 
confounded (10). 

9 Points on compass connected by 
needle (4). 

10 County village of fiction with 
riches distributed about (14). 

11 Steele’s publication disheartens 
this gossip (7). 

13 Artist has to live in royal 
residence (7). 

15 Am 1 partly splitting nail in four 
. for local girl? (7). 

18 Sense of significance (7). 
21 London area for philosopher, by 

no means trendy (8,6). 
22 Check part of system's tempera- 

ture twice (4). 

23 Party types hope thefts won't go 
with a swing (10k 

24 Parts of course (6). 
25 Cut with a 3 and tore off a strip 

(8). 
DOWN 

1 Ape with another animal - not 
the original sort (4,3). 

2 Did ft register plus 70 at 
Babylon? (7). 

3 A non-metaph orica! misprint 

- -4 Creator of-Enigma variations in 
• Germany (7). 
5 Rock found produced, by 

Geotge!(9). 
6 Dismiss till manager appears (7). 
7 Two sorts of present out of 

place? (7). 
12 Cut is altogether under this (9). 
14 Cheat in game of chance - 

caught by brother officer (9). 
16 Judge takes pari in rare reform 

(7). 
17 Prosper at French court as writer 

(7k 
18 Employ a different son of staff 

for holiday (7). 

19 Clears account, having settled 
what was owing (7). 

20 How American supposed visitor 
might sound (7). 

Solution of Puzzle No 1&265 
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pool Place, Batin Tues to Sal 11 to S 
(umO Nov 5). 
Last chance to see 

Paintings, prints and drawings by 
Roger Hampton. The Looking. 
Glass Gallery of Modern Arts. 53 
Halifax Road. Todmorden; 10 to 
3.30 (ends tomorrow). 

Works by Brian Gibb, 369 
Gallery, 369 High Street, Edin- 
burgh; 12 to 3.30 (ends tomorrow). 

Talks, lectures 
The National Trust in the Lake 

District - past and future, by Nigd 
Sale. Bowneas Bay Theatre, Glebe, 
Rawness-on-Windermere, Cumbria, 
8J0L 

Music 
Concert by Gemini Brass En- 

semble. North Bromsgrovc High 
School, School Drive, 7_30. 

Kano recital by Margaret Finger- 
hut, Grundy Art Gallery, Blackpool, 
8.- 

Concert by Tom Paxton, folk 
singer and song writer. University 
Church of St Mary, High Slreet,Ox- 
ford,8. 

Concert by Nioola Hurton 
(violin) and John Lenefaan (piano), 
the King's School. Query St Mary, 
7.30. 

.Concert by Hamilton Hatty's 
Irish Svmphony, Ulster Hall, 
Bedford Street, Belfast. 8. 

Concert by Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra, Music Hall, Aberdeen, 
7.30. 

Concert bv Scottish National 
Orchestra with Christian Zacharias 
{piano). Usher Hall, Edinburgh, 

Fortcjnano recital by Mdvyn 
Tan, Holburne Museum, Great 
Puiteney Street. Both, 7 JO. 
General 

East Sussex Guild of Craft 
Workers exhibition and sale, De La , 
Warr Pavilion,- BexhOtim-Sea, 
10.30 to 3 today and tomorrow. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Sanrnel Taylor Coleridge, 

Ottery St Mary. Devon* 1772; 
Alphonse de lamartine, poet and 
statesman, Mtacm, France, 1790; 
Alfred Nobel, chemist and indnstrx- 
alist, founder of the Nobel Prizes, 
Stockholm, 2833. Deaths: Edmund- 

Waller,. poet, Bcaconsfirid. 
Boddnahamfoire, 1687; Horatio,' 
First Voconnt Nelson, was lolled at 
battle of Trafalgar, 1803; Arthur 
Schnltzler, dramatist, Vienna, 1931. 

National Day 

The Somali Democratic Republic 
celebrates its National Day today. It 
marks the annversary of the 
bloodless military coup an October 
21, 1969. six days after the 
assassination of President Sher- 
makc. The Revolutionary Council 
formed after the coop was headed 
by General Mohammad Said Banc, 
who immediately assumed the 
presidency. The revolution came 
just nine yarns after the indepen- 
dency of Somalia, which came into 
being as the combination of a 
British protectorate and Italian trust 
territory. 

Top films 
Top box-office fitaw In London: 

i (1) Zebg 
2:(4) Breathless 

.3 (2) War Games 
4 |3) Staying ABVB 
5 (5) Octopusay 
6 (7) Betrayal 
7 (6) Merry CHristmas Mr Lawrence 
8 (9) We of the Never Never 
9 (8) Psychol 

10 (-) Heat and Dust 

The top five in ttm provinces: 
1 War Games 
2 Staying Afiva 
3 Porky's Ik The Next Day 
4 Eduralinq Rita 
6 Breathtoss 

Compied by ScrBenfntemstfonai 

Roads 

.. Food prices 
With half-term imminent, many 

parents will be stocking up with 
convenience foods. Bqam have 800 
gramme packs of cod fillers for 
£1.49 and 50 fish fingers for £1.64. A 
41b pack of oven chips is £1.09 and 
20 beefburgers £1.65. Marks and 
Spencer have packs of _ frozen 
tomato, cheese and onion pizzas for 
£1.29:10 smaller tomato and cheese 
pizzas are down to 88pu Thick pork 
sausages are 79p a pound, and meat 
pies range from 35p to 7Sp. Ready- 
backed potatoes with cheese are 
£1.09 a pound. 

Wholesale prices for -beef and 
Lamb have been increasing recently. 
According1 to Dewirurst, topside -and 
silvers dc are £1.94 to £2.32 a 
pound, but Fine Fare have topside 
at £1.82. Whole leg of lamb is £134 
to £1-60 a pound and whole 
shoulders 69p to £1.05. Sainsburys 
have reduced tom chops to £134 a 
pound. 

Fish prices are sdU high; cod and 
haddock fillets average £132 a 
pound; plaice £1.48, herring 71p. 
Mackerel as usual is a best buy at 
48p. 

Another children’* favourite are 
saisumav, now 24-35p apoond. they 
should become still ehraper. Cox's 
apples are lovely at 25-45p a pound, 
39 are Russets at 28-38p. Excellent 
Bramley’s cooking apples 20-30p a 
pound; bananas and grapes 'axe 34- 
42p and 4540p a pound- respect- 

Lendon and Soath-eastr A602: 
Temporary signals at Bragjhury End. 
Hertfordshire. A40S Sin^e lane, 
temporary stonals at Yiewsfcy:High 
Street, near Falling Lane; Heathrow- 
and M4 route.- A307: HiJl Street, 
Richmond, closed; diversion. - 

Midlands: A38: One carriageway 
shared on Burton-ou-Ttent bypass, 
Stafibrdshire; and diversion at Qay 
Mills. AS: Delays at Weston under 
Lizard, Staffordshire. A38: One 
carriageway shared- .at Alrewas, 
Staffordshire.. ■. . . 

North: Liverpool: Queensway 
Tunnel closed nightly; diversion via 
Liverpool Wallasey Tunnel 9.15pm 
to 5.45am. A1(M): Lanes dosed 
Blyth to Marr, south' Yorkshire. Ml: 
Southbound. .'carriageway- _ shared 
between junctions '38 and 39 
(Hoddersfidd to Wakefield). - • • 

Wales udWat-A470: One lane 
only, temporary signals Abetcynon 
to Pontypridd. A4v72:;Southbound 
carriageway shared at^Fbige Lane; 
Newport A3& Lane closures and 
diversions at Marsh Mills Viaduct 
and Lee Mill, Plymouth. 

-Scotland.- M8c Lanes dosed near 
junction 12 (Stirling). Ag7: Single 
lane, temporary lights at Jnverinate. 
South of Doroie, Ross and 
Cromarty. M8: Eastbound carreagc- 
way shared between Lothian 
regional ‘ boundary and ■ HarthiR 
service area.1 

Information supplied by AA. 

Weather 

6 am tonudnigM 

marvals: wind W, moderate; 
Outlook tor topwnow and 

Dry, bright,' - some oraml 
becoming ctoudy wtth rain riN 
Becoming mBdar In most pac*j. . 
SEA PASSAQESe S North S«h: Wind 
vqrtaUe, Sght sea smooth. Stnrita of 
Dover, wind mainly E, moderate; eta 

Next Tuesday, October 25. is the 
latest recommended posting date ffo 
Christmas .cards ana parcels .being 
sent by ‘ship -to destinations 
including Algeria, Bermuda, Cyp- 
rus, Grace. India, Uracil,'Jamaica, 
Mexico, Palawan, Singapore and 
Zimbabwe. 

A leaflet, “Overseas Christmas 
Mail 1983", giving details of latest 
recommended posting dates for 
fhi-igrragC Tna-fl by air eni-fa js- 
availaMe free of charge from post: 

SunrtwK. Saime 
734am -fifopm- . 
Bin rut , liaui 
WMI WmWm HVOOVI R89K 

FuH Moon 1 ii5.53pm. 

Lighting-Uptifhe . 

AH KT PM 
223 an. 221 
1.34 4.r 2M 

. 7.42 \ZA 7£S 
32 11s44 

728 11JJ 7.44 
: 6.14 5A 62H 
1128 . 6.B 11/44 

-:a<W- -S2 -526 
1.19 42 123 

1213 4.Q 1219 
■ 10.5& 5.3 1122 

244 - 72 7.12 
829 83 344 
258 ,53 327 

11.49 &1 
: 9.48 25 1035 
1230' . 43 1227 
048 6.7 7.00 

■ S37 6.7 ■ fiJM 
8^2 33 ’ 632 
212 .53 523 
7.40 22 7J48 

1*43 6.0 
1137 "4311.45 
248 92 735 
336 EL3 827 

.1206 4.1 1216 
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^ tax ides 

7^48 23 |V,. ' 

'MS.« 11 ^iiut 

Aro^ad-Antfthi 
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Bank -Bank 
Jtays Sells 

Australia S L70 1J62 
Austria Sch 2845 . 2&R5 
Beighnn Fr 83.08 79JOO 
CasadaS' 1J0 1^3 
Denmark Sr '■ 14J62 1352 
Finland Mkk 8.77 837 
France Fr 12J20 11.70 
Germany DM 4B1 • 882 

(7). 
Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

COMPUTER 
COMPETITION 

Yugoslavia Dm 213.00 197,00 

Retail Price Index: 339J. 
London; The FT Index, dosed-on 
12.6 at 691.0. 

•’ The Daily Mirror comments: Mr 
Nficfwd Meacher. foe .Labour MP,- 
“wants newspapers to operate on a 
seven-year licence. Renewal of the. 
licence would depend upon an 
independent ptbss authority’s judg- 
ment of; a newspaper's objectivity, 
and whether it had fallen short of 
‘reqnned standards’. Required by 
wfom? An' independent. body 
appointed by foe Government and 
fold for by1 Government money? 
We don't want any 'Government 
putting pressure on this paper, any 
more than we want a right-wing 
proprietor. Leaving us-.alone to 
make up our own would be 
the best guarantee of freedom we 
coaid have.3* 

Spirit of London 

Nearly £12,000 worth of prizes 
are betfo- offered in foe GLCs 
“Spirit of London” painting compe- 
tition. Five prizes are being awarded 
for work on the theme of peace, to 
mark GLC Peace Yean The 
competition is open to all who live, 
work or study in Greater Tnndwi 
who are over 16 years of age. Poll 
detaifa and entry forms are available 
-by phone on.01-633 1705 
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